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librarian Augusta Wainwockel-aS close to an impartial
source as can be found. (Commentary taken directly
from this sou rce is interspersed throughout t he chapter,
presented in ilo/ir type and sel off from su rround i ng text
by blank lines.)

Chapter Two: Guide to Ihe Lau War features
numerous encyclopedic ent ries concerni ng major events,
key locat ions. import a nt orga n i zat ions (i nc ludi ng the
dragon marked houses and national armed forces). and
concepts of the war.

Chapter Three: Heroes of the LaSI War includes
backgrounds that focus on wartime activities. and ideas
for lasting scars-of the physical or emotional variety
that might help define characters. In addition. spells.
magic items. and teamwork benefits provide new options
for any EBERRON campaign.

Chapter Four: The Last War Campaign deals with
various ways to use the materials in Thr Forgt ofWor. It
discusses three different campaign styles and gives sug
gestions to Dungeon Masters for running each one. or a
combination of them,

If you al'e playing in any olher DUNCEONS & DRAGONS
campaign. the material in Ihis book can be used to flesh
OUI a war-torn region of the world, to add depth to
military characters al'l.d armies. or simply provide new
treasures and opponents for the characters.

WHAT You NEED TO PLAY
ThtForgtofWar relies on the core DUNCEONS & DRACONS
rules as set fort h in t he P1~'rr'sHondbook (PH). Dl.lngron Masltr's
GUidI' (DMG). and MonsltrManuo/(MAl). In addition. you need
a copy of t he £SCRROXCompaign Selling (ECS) for t he big picture
of t he wa r-ravaged sell i ng and for t he campaign-speci fie
rules in that volume.

Th is book III a kes use of new rules rnechan ics i nt 1'0

duced in Htrots of Boult. PI~'ffJ Handbook 11. and MagiC /trm
Comprndlum. I f you don't have some of those t ides. you can
still use nearly everyt h ing i n th is book-we've provided the
information you need to incorporate rules such as team
work benefits. magic standards. and magic item sets.

Th roughout Ih is book. abbreviat ions are often used
to denote game elements and other materials that appear
in certain supplements. Those supplements and their
abbreviat ions al'e as follows: Complele Adl.~nlurtr (CAd). Com
p/tltA1'(one (CA 1'). Complett Moge (C 11.1). Complett Warrior (CW).
HtrotsafHorrar(H H). MiniolurtsHandbook (11.1 H). ,\[omlrrMonuo/
/I (M M 2). ,\[omter Monuo/1I1 (M M3). PI~'tr'$Hondbook 1/ (PH2).
Sprll Compendium (SC). and TomrofMagic (ToM).

he Last War is over.

After the Day of Mourning, the war
T; ng nat ions of K horvl! i re qu ickly came to
rea I ize that victor~'was i mpossible-t he best
the beleaguered continent could hope for

was a lasting peace. What had been Five Nations united
under Ihe throne of Galifar was now twelve sovereign
kingdoms. shocked by the wasteland that was once Cyre.
Two yell rs later. represen\3t ives from t hes,", nat ions ham
mered QUI the Treaty ofThrone hold . a set of agreements
10 cease host il il iu and ",stabl ish new bounda ries. A fter a
hundred years. KhoTvair", was at peace.

Still. the Last War might never be over.
The Valenar agreed to the Treaty of Thronehold

merely to assess the; r foes a nd force I hem to ack nowledge
the elves as a new nation. Aundair signed the treaty. but
longs to reclaim both Thaliost and the Eldeen Reaches.
The king of Karrnath works for peace. but many in his
nation will not be content until the continent rests under
their control. The refugees from Cyre are desperate to

discover t he cause of t he Mou rn ing and ensu re t hat who
ever is responsible pays dearly.

Few people are willing to say it aloud. but they all
know in their hearts that the peace ofThronehold is a
fragile thing indeed.

Tht ForgtofWorsupplement is about the war. of course.
but every other EBERRON game book and adventure is
about the wa r. in some respect. Evel'y advent u reI' is at least
partially defined by what he did duringthe war. and many
adventuring sites are ruins created by the Last War (the
MourrJla nd bei ng on I)' t he largest such place).

Tht Forgt ofWar delves fu rt her into t he events. person
alities. and repercussions of the great conflict. Whether
your EBEltltON campaign takes place at the beginning.
during t he middle. or after the end of the Last War. this
supplement will enrich it.

USING THIS BOOK
Tht ForgtofWar is focused on the events. armies. banle
fields. magic, and heroes of t he Last Wa r. but it's designed
primarily to help players and Dungeon Masters in a stan
dard EBEItRON campa ign-t hat is. one set in t he yearsJUSt
after end of the Last War.

Chapter One: The Course of the War presentS a
ch ronologica I overview of t he major events of t he century
long conflict. The discourse is taken primarily from an
introductory textbook used at Soladas College of the
Libra ry of Korranberg. as an notated by t he renowned Zil





CHAPTER ONE

THE COURSE
OF THE WAR
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The lindertwig of succession igniled a vast powderkeg:
Cali far had long been on a war fOOling, For much ofhis
reign. KingJarot was terrified of war, He devoted most
of his considerable talents to enhancing his kingdom's
defenses. He perceived no end of threats-conspiracies
involving the dragonm3l'ked houses, pIau among the
aristocracy of his realm, imminent invasion from Aer
enal. a draconic scourge from Argonnessen. He feared
the Inspired of Riedra (though he knew almost nothing
aboutlhem) and dreaded Ihe mysteries ofXen'drik.

Ja rot's fea rs fed a military bu ildup the Iikes of wh ich
Khorvaire had never before seen. Each area brislled with
armamenu,Jarol i nSI igated Ihe research that would even
lually lead to the modern warforged, and himself lived to
see the fi rsl const ruct sold iers arrayed anj id his a rmies. At
his command, House Cannith began work on Ihe mobile
fort resses thaI cuI m i nated in t he deployment of Brela nd 's
float ing strongholds. With Ihe king's urgi ng a nd approval,
House Deneith heavily recruiled mercenaries from among
the continent's mOl'e monstrous races.

In hi ndsighl.Jarot·s menta I stale appears 10 have been
i mbala need. At the time. however, none cou Id cha l1enge
his viewpoints. and few had any inlel'eSt in doing so.

Mo~ ''9' the blame for a century ofwarfare at the fed of/he three rebel
liousseions. but such auiew isfortoo simp'is"r. A closer/oak reuea/sduper
couses foreonJlid-(auses that slretrh oork in time 01 least to the unifirahon
ofGaliforitself

Before Golifor fs unification wars, Khon'Oire aJO$ dominated-Ihough
not enllre!! conlrolled-'!1five independent notion-stoles. In the routha;est.
the nation ofWroat hod bren founded '!1 Breggor Firstking tn the area of
prrsent-dl!) Valhirond. Its people journryed south and engulfed Ihe once
,ndependent ciry-state ofShaaral, now rolled Shorn. For to Ihe north, the
nation afT'holiwt slretched orross the {()flstline and down into Ihe walera:19
thai a:ould rome 10 br known asSrians Sound. Sautha:rst afThaliwt, Das
kara strrtched orross fertile plains. In the southeast. the small but wealt~
nahan ofSeaside hodgrown up around Krahn Bl!) and expanded north
ward, To the northeast, the descendanls of Karrn the Conqueror ruled a
nation that bore hi$nome. These separate kingdoms hodexutedfor thou$andl
o/yeors and had elJOluedfiercelY nationolistir cUltUll'l.

Although Galifar I united Ihe five realms and thlls suuuded where
Karrn hadfailed, it is no real surprise that his acromplishment u:os tempo11lry,
He and his heirscleorlJ neuueliminated the tngrained oUitudes that led the
people to Ihinkofthemseluesfirstal Korrns, Aundoirians, Thrones. 0'rol15,
or Brelilh-(JndonlY secondarilY as citizens ofGolifor. Indeed, his succession
prad,er ofplacing the ruler's children 01 the head offiue principalities served
/0 Il!mforct theaneientdiuisions. When rrisis{Ome. the people and the rolers
easi!!fill bockon old uiewpoints, dratliinglinesbetll;een themsel~es and their
neighbors based on borders ouer ta;o thousandyears old.

T hough the land called Califar was nominally
a ki ngdom. it $I retched across a ent i re con
tinent. K ingJarol was a king among kings.
and his children answered only to him. The
blood ofGali far used society's ties-lightning

rail. messag'" stat ions. crucial rivers. and canva n routes-to
keep the realm unified, peaceful. and rich. Treasure flowed
;nto its coffers. and its arm ies glea med with arms and armor
capable of holding off the forces of any invader.

The few nations around the edges of Califar. such
as the Lh1l1.aar Principalities and the Demon Wastes,
posed no real threat to its citi"tens. They were dinanl
foes. easily ignored. The greatest danger to the empire
was not outside its borders. It was within.

ROOTS OF THE L~ST WA.R

AI its root, the Last War was a war of succession. The
dispute that sparked the conniet was over which of King
Jarot's fIVe children would ascend 10 the throne of Gal i
far after his death, According to almost nine centuries
of Iradition, that honor should have gone to Mishann,
Jarot's eldest and the ruler ofCyre. Upon KingJarot's
deat h, M ishann's brothers a nd sister "'auld abd icate t hei r
rule of the other nalions, and Mishann's children would
be installed as governor-princes of the Five Nations.
That was how succession had been handled for the entire
history of Ga Ii fa r.

Instead. Thalln. Kaius. and Wroann rejected
M ishan n 's succession, Thei r refusa 110 respect a cent ra I

tradition Ihat had kept the empire unified for neady a
thousand years sparked a war.

In the monumental/ask of It'ar. true triumph eoodes Ihase (l."thoul an
appreCIation for history.

-Analects of War by Karrn Ihe Conqueror

Golifor was an tmpi>Y in e~e?,thingbu/ name, And empi,ys dan't die !l:ell.
The >Yrital in these pages auempts the monumental/ask ofsummo

rUjng o~er one hundred)'ears ofhistory spread across an entire rontintnt.
Unfor/una/e!!, agreat deal afinfarmatian aoout the Last War !l:as last in
the cantmual upheauol. chaos, and bloodshed. Recounts aftheseyears are
buried in '':J'ers afpropagando, speculation. insinuation, accusatIOn, and
paranoia. Like!! no one in Khor(,'a'rr will e~er know the entire truth.

These pages represents Our librarwns' brst efforts to pieer together
~oluminous and ofttimrs rontradie/ory acrounls. ifnOlhingelse, this work
seeks to rombal the old falsehaads thai are repeated endlmlY 10 justify
lost,nganlmwity. /I is hoped Ihot commentaries such as this one will aid in
elucidallOn and engtnduconlmued sluo/.
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What ClIUsW joro,'! nightmarish prroccupotion with an inoosiall from
Myond Ills kingdom? There (Jrt rna'!.\' GIlSU;t'n".

Some clarm an i'llidious alien lOti!>' cousedJam/'s madntSJ. Thry
5~ Ihat the /ning infiltroted Iht kmg's dl'foms ond planted the suds ofhis
porono;,j imaginings.lfthol u:erf the (IUt. though, It'~did no Qutsidtjorct
intervene in the war once it btgon?

Othm claim Ihol the true thrwt to Coli/Geromefrom the Demon IVosles.
TIlry posit a[orctojtn'ro£Y0nddtstrudian 'hut sprtadsfrom Ash/al'ola, 'he
o!y ofghosts. alongfH"hlt'Oj's elf much .piri/u,,1 as moterial. corrupting tVf9'

empire and bringing i/ to euenillof rllin. This profound!! allis/oriml view
Inots 'he fall ofGalifor as on euent unaffected ~ 0'9 immed'Gte circum
stances uap' the rons/ant inf/uence ofa JOng-aMa city ofdemons.

Final!.!. a flwclaim the 5cians' complici!J i5fardetJm than IUlj>lcttd.
The fiul rulel'5 all con.pired at onlrime or anothlr to .prlad doubts about
thlstrength ofthe kingdom to thlir father. Thlir inllCuri!J and Sl/fishneSl
fldJorots tendencies. exourbating thltenlion and incrlosing the military
pawa at thlirdisposa/.

All af thesl theorilS halll Onl charadaistic in common, Thry are

searrhingfar a dupa explanation for somlthing that Slems intxplicabll.
In truth. the peopll ofKharvaire had splnt near9' a half-century v;ped
ing war to erupt on their shorts at a'.!)' mament. Under the wlight ofthat
txptrtatian. it would have betn surprising ifu,'Qr had not braken out.

894
THE WAR BEGINS
Great adllantageflaIL'S to the commander whofil'5t recognizes the commence
ment ofha.tilities. then ods decisive!.! and with oVlrwhelming vigor.

-Analects of War hy Karrn th", Conqueror

Ja rot's elden scion was h is daughter M ish a n n. who ruled
Cyr",. The second oldut was Thalin ofThran",. He was
widely rumored to he consid",r",d for th", titl", of regent.
since Mishann had heen a hit wild in h"" youth-wild
enough to frighten some of the more staid nohles of the
realm. Thus. both Mishann and Thalin thought they
might be named supreme ruler.

KingJarot gave only Mishann his blessing when he
lay on his deathbed in Thronehold. The king bade his son
WrogarofAundair. who was thereat the time. to support his
choice. Wrogar gav", an oath to his father. Thalin. Kaius of
Karrnat h. and \Vroan n of Br",land wer'" not present at the
king's death. and were hound by no similar pledges.

AtJarol's nate fun""al shortly thereafter. Mishann
approached her siblings to discuss t he detai Is of her coro
nation as Queen ofGalifar. Thalin. Kaius. and "'roann
refused to listen. reject ing her succession. They vowed to
pit thei r personal guards against any such act ion. "'roan n.
in particular. declared that it was lime for increased lib
erty and democracy. and that hidebound compliance with

tradition was inappropriate. "'rogar backed Mishann's
claim. but the two of them had insufficient forcu or.
at dlat time. desire to exert their will on their siblings.
The siblings and their retinuu quit Thronehold with the
succus ion iuuewholly unresolved.

In late 894. Mishann formally declared herself
Queen ofCyre and United Galifar from her capital. She
also gave h",r hlessing to "'rogar's announcement that he
would assume the title of King of Aundair. Queen Mis
ha n n then i nst ructed her Sl rongest supporters to gather
at the port of Eston to sail to Thronehold. She sought
coronation over the whole realm when she reached the
island. hut in truth invited only the nobles of Aundair
and Cyre to attend.

Breland. Thrane. and Karrnath issued separate
declarations challenging Mishann's claim to the impe
rial island. The rulers each decreed that they too would
henceforth be known as kings and queell5. King Thalin
and Queen "'roann mustered their house guards and
previously retained mercenariu: Thrane and Breland
were ready to fight. in small numbers al least. within
days. King Kaius declared martial law and began
mobilizing his warlords. but Karrnathi forces were still
gathering wh"'n the outriders of his allies arrived on the
shores of Scions Sound.

Even without Kaius's forces. Thrane and Breland
troops outnumbered the opposition; Aundair and
Cyre had been unable to combine their armies. Indeed.
"'rogar was rallying his beloved rangers from the
Eldeen hinterlands when he learned that Thalin and
Wroann were marching to stOp Mishann from claim
ing Thronehold.

Reaching Eston without incident. Mishann set sail
with a fleel largely composed of transports and merchant
ships. Mishann did nOI expeci her siblings to escalate the
con flict into a shoot ing war. Still. when her vessels reached
the area around Thronehold. the lookouts reported a
powerful force arrayed against her. Thalin had ordered
th", bulk of his ships 10 blockade the island. The advance
el"'ments mel, and the allies began attacking-Mishann
realized then she would be forced to fight. Rather than
risk her entire force On Ihe waves. she lUrned her ships
and slid into the southweSlern leg of Scions Sound. The
few Th rane sh ips pat roll i ng FlameI.:eep·s ha rbor refused
to challenge Cyre. and the Thrane navy. with orders to
secure Thronehold. did nOI pursue. Mishann was able
to bring her troops safely to land near Traelyn Bridge.
south ofFlamekeep. There. she learned oflh", combined
Thrane and Brelish army moving to intercept her. Know
ing she was outnumhered. she lurned north seeking to
cross into Aundair and link up with '·/rogar.

ADVENTURE SEEDS

11._--------------__11

'~-----------------~l
including members of the royal family. He claims King
Jarot is being influenced by an alien entity that has pushed
the aging monarch loward war. The spy reveals a magical
device that will detect all manner of possession and mind
control. He asks them to scout the halls of Thronehold
and find the source of the king's corruption.

-A Cyran noble hires the adventurers as part of
his retinue for a trip 10 Thronehold. On the way. he
befriends them and enlist. their aid in attempting to
discover KingJarol's plans for succession.

-A mYliterious benefactor claims to repruent
a group of important concerned citizens of Galifar.



894
BATTLE Of THE GMJfAR HEIRS
The nrst major engagement of the war W1l5 fought on the
"'Ulero shore of Scions Sound. just south ofFlamcl.cep.

By movingquiddy. Thal;n and Wroann (aught the out
manned forces ofCyre IS they gathered on the road west of
Tnelyn Bridge. Thalin waseagerloslrilccthe first blow: he.
after ..II. spoke loudest against the succession. claiming his
Mdivine right

M

orl.ingship. t-1ewasalsoon his home ground.
With 500 heavy fool. 800 light knights. and 2.000 penant
levies It his command. hiswu by far the mOSI domin;uing
force. Breland brought only the Queen's Swords. iIlO e1ill~

foreeof 150 heavy (oat, and the Free CompilnyofArchen.
a group 0(200 longbowmen. In .11. the newly decbred
Queen of Call far faced o"cr 3.500 enemies.

By contrast, Cyre had mustered only the 200 elite
cavllry of the Queen's Guard and the 500 heavy hal
berdlers of her Honor Guard. In hostile territory far
from the Aundlirian border, Mishann realiud that she
"'ould be deCimated whether she fled Or stood herground.
Still. she prepared 10 sell herself and her forees dearly.
Miraculously. Wrogar's Wardens of the Wood arri"ed .lit

the Cyre camp by magiul means. pusing,,'ithouttrace
to appear in full bailie order. His forees included some
1.000 eh'u, druids. and centaurs, Although the loyalist
forces "'ere still outnumbered, the outcome of the battle
..·as no longer I foregone conclUSion.

The two armies lined up, heralds met and exchanged
challenges. and finally, about noon. the armies clashed. The
Queen's Swords of Breland engaged directly with the Queen's
Guard ofCyre. and II rumor circulated that Wrolnn had
been slain (she WII only wounded). The Aundairian forces
rained arrows Ind magic upon Thrane's peasant levies. and
the undisciplined trOOps soon broke and rln. SliII, Cyre and
Aundair had no Inswer for Thllin's heavy cavalry. lOme of
the best troops on the continent. Theirlhunderous charge
afler the peasants brOke Imashed inlO t he left flank of the
Cyre army ,nd IUltered the W,rdens oflhe Wood.

The arrivll of Aundair's force, led by their fero
cious bearlike king. h,d mlde I difference. however. His
troopslilowed Cyre 10 retreat in good order 10 Ihe soulh.
The neJ:t morning. the forces of Kaiullrrived. 100 late.
The militlnt Karrns h,d missed the fusl battle. much to
Iheir newbng·sdispleuure. His riders pursued the Cyran
Ind Aundairiln forces, but 10 no aVlil. Milhann and her
remaining troops crossed Ihe sound norlh of Aruldusk
Ind reformed in Ihe forlress at Ellon. The queen ordered
mOSI of the Irmy to hold the cny. mlintaining it u a
suging ground, ensuring thll House Cannilh's base
of operations remai ned intlct. Ind preserving access to
crucial iron and adlmantine sources. She Ihen returned
to Metrollo oversee Ihe mUllering of greater armies.

As IfW'lt-J, Go/ifor ':(lSd'fHkdmtoKmlOulonolllOVl fTO"S throughout Its
huI"!}, Stln. aontunnofun'!.' drd IIGN on ,mJ1od on tIw poIltfOUnd«OIIOml(J
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ofthe (onlintn!. Afull undmtandlog o/the roUnt oftht /00', JXlrticularJJ
ils fOr!JyeOI"S. rl1IjUlT('J a discussion O/thOH intmlcJHndtncits.

Much hosbffll lIl,itten about K<l,rnolhi military PI'OIUSS, it h(JJ long
bun thedefining!coturt ofthot nation. Th most inJluential military minds
ofCalif0' It.'C'IT schooled in 'he MilltaryArodemyot Rekkenmork be/ort! th
Lt:or. This meant 'hat strole.{YlInd '(jelks. much ofit duivedfrom the w,it
j"p" ofKorm Ihe COil'll/fro, in his Anoltets 0[1',10•. Lt:frl1 rrlative9' IJni/orm
throtlghQlIt the land. Korrnolh alro produced slMdfaSI and hard-working
lobol'fl"S. Although led~ olhm in most COSts. rno'!)' ofOol{o'5 mojQrCQn~

slrurtion projects. indudlllg the m,lu aflightning roil. Olt.'C' agrtol deal 10
Karrn Lt:orkus. Karrnoth 'sgreatest Lt:foknfSS 11;IlSfood. Although rompetent
produursofmeal. wine. and dairy products. Karrnoth 'speople were highlY
dependent on grams and olher imports from tlstlL'hert in Khorvaire.

Aundair ucellenu ll;aS as rtnou;ned as Karrnathi arms. particula1J in
the artna ofmagic. Embodied" the Arcane Congrt55. Aundair has longbeen
a!l'mbol ofarrone accomplishment. Le55well knolL'n. but nolelS Important.
lUrt the skilled Aundairian workers. True crafters and scholars in nta1J
everyfield rould bt found among the uillagts ofthat northern nallon. Aun
dOlr u:as also one ofthe tu;o "breadbasktls" ofGalifar. The Eldeen Rtaches
and thou landsoordermg It halle alu;~'s been bountiful. The nation ·1 grtatest
u;eakneUel u;ere asmall papuiallon and on arrogance among its leaders. This
situation rtsulted in a signifiront cullural divide betu;een "'the gentry" ofthe
u;est and "those doser to the nalural order" m the talt.

Thrane. thealher major pll!u;oruparieroffooJ ltuffi, lOW itulfos the
hearl ofGalifar. CentralJy loroted. Ihis ('(lSIJy firlde land ol:erflou;td (Clth
dedicated and palSianote ~ople. For the most port a nation offarmers. the
papulace embraced the "new" rtligian ofthe Siloer Flame and attempted to
bring "'good" mto all aspectsaftheir lilies. A/limes intolerant. Throne u:as
mort aJlen grnerous andgttgarious. Although the Knights ofThrone formed
a proud and tlite forte. Ihe caunt9' u:as nolstrong militariJy. No nalural
oorriers emted. and the majori!)' ofthe prople saw no need to make the tough
IOcrifices that others, particula1J the Karrns. law as part ofdaiJy life.

Bll!land had long kepI itselfaport from Ihe majori!y afGaliftr. De5pite
boosting the cantinen"s largest ci!y. Brtland was considered a relatioe!>,
oockll;ard and unfashionable place. A (j'ran potl named it "a notion oftin
kertrsandfrte-Ih,"kettrs." For their pari. the Brelish saw Ihe other nations
as ove1J oound" tradition andfor too roncerned with apptarances. Then
agoin. Brelandrould ajJard 10 adopt an outlider's ~f$pectil't. Her abundant
lands ronta,"ed fertile fitldsand vasl naturalll!SOurtel. The nation boalted
u;ldespread IlJ:ht mdustry and a large and skilled labor force. Sclf-sufficienry
!t'as the Bre/lsh cll!ed. Bll!land·s !t'taknesses stemmedfrom her lack ofinterest
or understanding ofthe other notions, and her reluctance 10 inllOh'e herself
In "outSide" ajJam. Tru!>,. Bll!land was the sleepinggiant ofGalifar.

Wondrous 0're was the soul ofGalifar. 0ran apprwation sp1'tad
the length and brtodth oftherontinent. setling standards and a,plraliansfor
tl-'tryone Jt;ha considmd themstlusa pOri oflhe empirt. Bards. poets. Jt;rit
ers. arlilOns, andscholars paurtdout aconslant slream ofcrealive endeol'Ors.
some ofthem tru!>, brilliant. This cultural hegemory) 1t'0S matched in Ihe artna
ofdiplomary and negotiation. C)'ran administrators. liaisons, andJudges
could be found throughout Galifor. selliing disputes and bridging dillides.
C)'re also contamed suffiCient!>, fertile lands and. gioen the House Cannllh
home ci!)' of£ston. her top-Ieuel industry was unmalched. On Ihe olher
hand, the natIOn was weak milltari!>,. re!>,mgon lorol poliuforces. Dent/th
mercenafleS. and Karrnalhi soldiers 10 keep the peace. It wasahosupreme9'
orrogonl: it was accustomed 10 mUlngorders and havmgolhers compJy.

Thus !t'as the empire mterconnected. Aga,"11 this oockgraund. the
Lost lI'ar u:os fought.

895
DiPlOMACY'S fIRST fAILURES
Thinking lhat a negotiated seltlement might still be
possible, ~lishann sought an end to the fighting. She and
Wrogar proposed a simple partilion into two or lhree

kingdoms. Kaius. as yet deprived of the glory of battle.
sabotaged Ihe emi re effort. urgi ng h is allies to reject Ihe
treaties. The only lasling result of the months of "peace
seeking" was to allow expatriales from every nation 10
relurn home. somejuSl ahead of overzealous locals.

The talh broke off when Thrane. Karrnath. and
Breland laid siege to Ihe city of Eston in the MrSt extended
campaign ofthe war. Thalin wanted no more Cyre expedi
tions launching themselves from that pon. and was con
cerned wit h t he force aI ready established t here. The siege
initially went well for the three allies. since Thrane and
Breland controlled the sea lanes (t he bulk ofthe Aundairian
navy was engaged with Karrnalh in a struggle for control in
the north). Slill. House Cannith was responsible for much of
the cily'S buildings and defense works and. nOt surprisingly.
the dragonmarked house had rendered the cily nigh impreg
nable. When Wrogars rangers staged yet anot her unexpected
arriva lin the weSl and cut the lighl n ing rail supply lines at
the Aruldusk SIal ion. a lack of supplies began limiling lhe
auackers' ability 10 launch sustained assaults.

Ultimalely. lhe siege was doomed when lhe lhree
usurpers began quarreling about who would sit upon lhe
Califar lhrone. Thalin had already declared his divine
right 10 the crown. and \\'roann supported that claim. but
only because she was prom ised greater I iberl ies for all cil i
>:ens and offered t he title of Queen of Breland and Cyre.
Kaius rejected Thali n's claim. declari ng Ihat he. from the
land ofKarrn and Califar. should inherit lhe crown.

With the continued raids on their supply lines. dis
trust engendered by Kaius's refusal 10 pledge himselflo
Thalin. word of a slrong Cyran force approaching. and a
powerful sally by the emboldened cily garrison. Thrane
and Breland decided to cross back over Scions Sound and
abandon the siege in 896. Unable to rna intai n Ihe strangle
hold himself. Kaius was forced to withdraw: again. he
was denied honorable baltle. The armies of Karrnath
plu ndered and bu rned t heir way across non hern Cyre in
a fury. but ret rea ted in the face of Cyran cava b'y a nd heavy
foot who threatened Kaius's eXlended supply lines.

This falling-out at the fint siegrofEston u.;ould prave to bt mereJy thefirst of

rna'!)'. AllofJarat 's childrcn hadbun born 10 rule. andhodgained~~riMet
as rulers u.;ithlll tht larger Galifar empire. Each had supporters and plans
for their Ol£'n dn'atian 10 Ihe throne. III truth. all fiut scions ofJarot were
III-tempered andaccustomrd to having things their IL~" All had Iheir ucuses
for hanging onto pOlVer. vary;ngfram divine right to greatertxperienct to
jarat 's favor to tht drfense offreedom and hber!J. jarot hod encouraged hJ5
chi/drcn to btcome pawerful rulers. andhe did not recognize that nationaland
/>frsonal intertsls had aligned against the continuedcontrol oflhr empirefrom
Thranehold. The e.Itrcmt stuboornneSl ofJarat 's children set rna'!)' prectdents
and u.;eakened a'.'J attempt at diplomary throughout theJears to rome.

895
THAUN'S VISION
Fueled by religious fervor. KingThalin believed his des
tiny was 10 rule faJ' more than just Th fa ne. He could re ly
on powerful allies in Ihe Chu rch of the Silver Fla me. and
the feel i ng among Ihe nobles ofThali n's COUI"l rei n forced
his sense of entitlement to the lhrone: Mishann was no
more worthy. and far less pious. lhan he was. The people
of Cyre. with their debauchery and lheir emphaSiS on
fashion rather lhan wisdom. could not pouibly have bred
a woman worthy of the throne.



Even 50, the nobles, the Church. and the people
were divided over how to proceed, Everyone looked for
someone or something to confirm Thalin's claim, most
desirable would be a divine mandate or a proclamation
from the ruling body of the Church of the Silver Flame.
the Diet of Cardinals. The group was much too shrewd
and cOllserv3live to take such a bold step, however.

Thalin decided that he must act first. He needed to
improve his secret net work of informers. a nd so he qu i
etly appointed a spy master. The newly proclaimed king
also asked his most trusted dukes and barons to signifi
cantly expand their armies. More publicly. he decided
to strengthen his ties to the church. so he underwent a
ritual cleansing and vigil at the heart of the church. For
t,,·entydays. "Cood King" Thalin fasted and prayed, On
the twentieth day. he experienced a vision of the couat!.
enfolding him in silvery feathers, opening his eyes. and
showing him a land where silver fires sprang up in the
eyes. hea rts, and minds of every sou I. He kne..' then that
it was his destiny to bring the Flame to all. Mishann's
succession was not JUSt a mistake; it was blasphemy.

The proclamation ofThai in's Vision caused immediate
controversy throughout Califar. Why didn'tJavor Daran.
the Keeper of the Flame for over twenty years, experience
this vision? The prelate's power a nd skill had been tested.
trusted. and understood for decades. Ot hers saw not h ing
amiss with t he Flame grant ing the ki ng spiritual strength,
war loomed. and divine aid was most welcome. Cynics
and skeptics-even within the church itself-discounted
the pronouncemenc. mocking it as "Thalin's convenient
vision of i n fall ibility." The Keeper. a close family friend
to the king. and the Cardinals did not formally condone
Thalin's Vision. but neither did they reject il.

Internal debate over Thalin's Vision all but ceased
when Aundair moved aggreSSively, striking south along
the shores of Lake Califar. Aundairian forces quickly
overran the least populated of Thrane's territories-an
area south of Passage to the l3lackcaps and west from the
lake to ChaIt. King Wrogar's forces. under the command
of Haldren ir'Brassek (see page ). even took Cragwal'
briefly, The Arcane Congress at Arcani" raised no objec
tion to the Aundai rian occupat ion, instead declaring itsel f
a noncombatant. A hastily organized and weak counter
st rike by Th rane recaptu red Cragwa I' but was ot herwise

easily repulsed. Th is was but Ihe fIrst of cou nt less battles
that would balhe the land around Chait in blood,

Thalln'5 ViSIon mart'ed the beginning ofwhat has come to be n'garded as
a dark t,me In Throne hls/ory. co'en I, those currentlY admln,stmng the
theocrat" nation.

[n truth, Tha/insdescriplian isnal. on itsfatt. aver]) din' noraloJds
lull. COmmon church rheloric. The Church ofthe SII~~r Flame hw I()ng ,()tight
to embrace al/ Kharvairians. viewing511ch widnprtfldfaith asa cornerstone
ofachieving a livingparadile. The real conflict has allli'!)'s centertd an the
means to thisgoal. The "good" chtm:h emphaJi{e5/eochingond acceptance
10 bring outJlders to ils trutlu, the "bad" church stirs intolerant poSSian
and mandates cOIll;ersian. The history ofthe Church oflhe Si/ucr Flome jj

defined I, the struggle betlt,ttn thtst two approaches.

896-905
KARRNATH REVERSALs
Armies an' /he forge ofuictary. and strong ormies require strong natIon,.
Plague. famine. and /0" ofwill-far mOrt than battlefield rtUersal,-ron
shatler the gn'ate5t army.

- Analects of War by Karrn the Conqueror

At the Start ofthe war. Karrnath 's standing army was larger.
better Irained. and better equipped. and had higher morale
than any of its neighbors. Still. it failed to put a quick end
to the war~partly because of its underestimation of Aun
dairian audacity and Cyran loughness. and partly because
of pu re bad luck. as a horrific series of nat ional catast rophes
wracked the land.

Kaius's travails began in 896. the Year of the Long
Wi nter. which feat ured a la rgely nonexistent spring grow
i ng season and fa i1ed harvests across his land. The cit ies of
Karrnal h. cut off from the bounty of the Eldeen Reaches.
deprived by hoarding in Thrane, and considered a lower
priority than the arm ies. began to starve. Cyre's noblesalong
the southern border. hearing ofsupply difficulties. launched
a series ofsurprise attacks against less fortified areas, primar
ily ta rget ing logist ics. Although discipli ne remained strict
and desertion was minimal. the vast might ofKarrnath was
effectively paralrud by lack of p,·ovisions. For a time. the
borders remained intact primarily as a result ofa new band
ofwarriors. the Order of the Emerald Claw, which empha
sized (Jexibility. self-sufficiency, honor. and accomplishment
rega I'd less of sacri fice. The most i maginat ive of t he Karrn
mililary personnel broke ranks to join the Emerald Claw and
paid a heavy price for their independent ways. but a legend
arose that would serve the order well in the years to come.

The spring of 897 was just as bad. Karrnathi held the
Ii ne aga i nsl Cyran raids. but Kaius needed an offensive vic
tory 10 keep h is restless nobles in line, Viewing the Aundair
ians as weak. he launched all assault across Ihe Wh ite A,'ch
Bridge. and even securcd ThalioSl for a time. This gave
the KarrllS a badly needed triumph and restored morale
for a time. but the critical shortages in food undermined
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ADVENTURE SEEDS

-The PCs form part of the regular guard of one
oflhe scions and have accompanied their lord to King
Ja rot's fu nera I at Th ronehold. Shortly a fler the lengt hy
formal ceremonies are completed, word starts 10
circulate that the succession is in doubt. Tasked wilh
either finding Queen Mishann and her retinue or
ensuring that the queen escapes without incident. the

characters are involved in the very first conflict of the
Last War.

-Advance scouts for either the rebel or loyalist
armies. the characters encounter their counterparts on
the olher side. They must decide how long to fight, know
ing that their commanders must be apprised as soon as
possible that the enemy is near.
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everything. Fearing a complete collapse if the true extent
oflhe failed harvest became known. Kaius withdrew his
troops and set them to controlling his own populace.

In this dark hour. the Blood of Vol. long a fixture
in Karrnathi religious life, offered previously unknown
resources. Fresh food began arriving in the cities.
Miraculously. the harvest proved far less dire than pre
d icted. Chu rch attendance skyrocketed. a nd a nu mber of
prominent memben of the famous Order of the Emerald
Claw were seen at services. Karrnath remained severely
weakened. but the specter of man starvation receded.
Even King Ka ius seemed to have been granted a new lease
on life. appeal'ing at citizen rallies and troop entrench
ments throughout the country. It was said that the king
drove himself relentlessly. refusing all but the briefest
periods of rest wh i Ie his cou ntry was i mperi led.

Anumln-rofhlslonons. princlJxtlb outsidt Kormoth:S bordtrs. rallt dark
quutions about the Blood ofVol's inleruention in Ihe northern kingdom.
Th!} point to the remorkable relierJol in food sllpplies ond the enormous
upsll-'ing in BlcnxJ ofVol feruor os eOlden,e Ihot the Sttkers used 1I0St suJnr
natural prau:t$S to aid Karrnoth. Th!)' oho lIiew the wbseqllent introJuc
tion ofundeod troops. largeb championed 0/ thase beholden ta the Blood
ofVol. oSluggestille ofthe dark heart ofthe Blood afVols pOll-'er.

It is difficult to seporote bios from foct in thue accounts. Whateller
Its pOIl'erond Influence. the Blood ofVol could not contom the subsequent
Korrnolhl plogue. mO!'e Ihe ormy inl)incible. Or rontinuolb suppb L'ilsi
amounl:s offood. Despite the aid Ihe church prouided Kaius (some s'!J the
failhfulll.·el"l' I"l'sponslble for hiS rtmoining on the throne). the king neller
formalbconuerled to the religion or issued mort Ihon the most perfunctory
proclamations mils fouor.

Unfortunately for Karrnath, no sooner had the food short
ages eased than plague struck Westhaven on Karrn Bay.
quickly spreading to Atur and Korth. [n months. fully a third
of the Karrnathi soldiers were either dead or incapacitated.
The losses among the regular populace. who did not enjoy
the same levels of food or medicine. were devastating.

By the spring of898. the Aundairian navy had man
aged to force the bulk of Karrnath's ships north of the
White Arch Bridge. That enabled a sizable force to cross
over Scions Sound and begin a long-standing campaign
in t he north. Aunda ir's arm ies overran Rekken ma rk and
pushed far to t he east. even approachi ng t he Ka nn River.
When word reached Cyre. raids launched from the south
Sl ruck deep i 1'110 Ka rrnat h. aga in focusi ng on supply lines
and communications.

The extent ofKal'rnath 's predicament at the time was
not fully understood outSide the highest echelons of the
nat ion's aristocracy. Even so. all knew starvat ion hovered
and plague stalked the land. It is a testament to Karrnathi
cou rage a nd tenacity t hat the nation's depleted Urn ies did
not fail. [1'1 the worst of circumstances. they stood firm.
exacting a price for every mile of land they gave up.

Then came one of the fll"st of the Last War's many
deftning moments. During the spring and summer of
898. new armies arose within the catacombs of the City
of Night. as necroma ncers and corpse collectors created
the lint undead Legion of Atur. Rushed into position in
time 10 face Aundair's army at the Kann River crossing.
the maned undead warriors turned back the assault.

Although crucial in keeping Karrnath's ftghtingcapacity
intact. the creatio., of undead soldiers was a diplOln8tic disas
ter. Those outside Karrnath 's borders, and even a few inside,

were repulsed by t he practice. particularly when it became
known that undead were being created from the bodies of
Karrnathi foes. These feelings deepened when more advanced
undead soldiers-which became known as Kal'rnathi skeletons
and zombies-began to trickle up to the front lines. In truth.
Karrnath had little choice but to use the undead troops:
su rrender or collapse were the only ot her opt ions.

In 899. Karrnat h navy sh ips. led by the Bloodsa iIs of
Farlnen. sortied into Scions Sound and bombarded the
White Arch Bridge, destroying it and cutting Aundair's
pri mary supply [i ne. This forced t he invaders to halt and
regroup. It was several mont hs before Aundairia 1'1 arti lice
a nd sorcery cou Id rebu i ld t he lin k.

By 900. advanced Karrnathi skeletons and wmbies
began arriving in large numbers. Ten thousand strong.
they halted Aundair's relentless. grinding progress and
pt'evented a siege of Korth. pushing Aundair's pike.
wands. and infantry from the banks of the Karrn River.
Exhausted from months of intense ftghting. theAundair
ian troops retreated closer to Rekkenmark.

The next year. Karrnath suffered a second bout of
t he plague at home. By the turn of the cent u ry. t he feared
military might of Karrnath was. at best. a largely stat ion
a ry and defensive ent ity. [1'1 order to consolidate its forces
and minimize supply lines. the nation essentially aban
doned its prewar holdings south ofKarrlakton and east
ofVulyar: Cyre enjoyed the luxu ry of ignori ng its eastern
border. A It hough it would be decades before the count ry
could contemplate major offensive operations. Karrn
athi pride and military tradition would not allow it to be
completely passive. Th rough force of will and appea Is to
elite soldiers. King Kaius was able to organize various
small-scale sorties. For the remainder of the war. these
raids ranged across the conlinent-from the northern
coast of Aundair to the Eldeen Reaches to the southern
portions ofScions Sound to the Talenta Plains. Later in
the war. as relations with Breland deteriorated. opera
tions began in Droaam and the I3relish heartland.

The tu 1'1'1 of the century aIso saw I he li rst of a series
of sha rp battles between irregulars sponsored by Aundair
and Breland in the southern Eldeen Reaches. lillie more
tha n ....ell-armed band its, these proxies engaged in some of
the nast iest ftght ing of the war-magical at rocit ies. guer
rilla ambushes. the mu rder of prisoners of ....ar. and ot her
crimes were all alleged in t his sparsely populated backwoods
region. Although the evenlS were .... idely reported. and
all knew the powers behind the lighting. both Aundair
and Breland oflicially denied any responsibility.

A few years later. an eventt hat would tu 1'1'1 out to be of
monumental importance occurred. The elderly and well
loved KeeperJovor Da ra 1'1 passed away. A fter a 1'1 unusual
delay before the Flame ind icated its wi 11. a cont roversial
choice was proclaimed. The Cardinal Kaith Serrain. an
outspoken advocate ofThrane glory and greater church
oversight. ascended. More than for his hard-line stands
and provocative rhetoric. Keeper Serra; 1'1 was an odd choice
due to his age. At thirty-one. he was far older al ascension
than any other Keeper in recent memory. Concerns about
the direction of the Church of the Silver Flame soon
quieted. however. The new Keeper followed the former
Keeper's genera I pol icies. Lulled by tempered procla ma
t ions. few not iced Keeper Serrai n's stead ily accelerat ing
personnel changes in the Diet of Cardinals. Thus was
laid the groundwork fOI' Thrane's dark days.



90'}
SECOND SIEGE Of ESTON
In early 903. the Thrane and Karrnath navies engaged in a
wide-ranging and coordinated offensive against Cyran and
Aundairian shipping. Although I heir losses were heavy. they
managed to swing control of Scions Sound to Thalin and
Kaius. Thisalloweda Thrall'" army to crossovertoCyreand
join up with a small but elite Emerald Claw strike force raid
ing south. Once again ancient ESlon was in harm's way.

Concerned aboulthe Thrane masses and the Karrn
3thi knights. Cyran forces outside the city did little but
probe the besiegers. Thrane offered generous terms. but
they were rejected. as embittered KarTnat h hinted a\ Ihe
necessity of "corpse-t fibule" 10 buy peace.

As they had nearly a decade before. Eston's House of
Making-built walls held strong. The armies settled down for
a long siege. A buildup of forces and regula I' assaults by the
anackers was nearly matched by midnight sallies of Cyran
cavalry that destroyed dozens ofsiege towers and engines,

The siege ended in 905, primarily as a result of two
events, First, Karl'nat h 's yet unvanqu ished plague spread
to Thrane, undermining that nation's means and will to
fight. Second, the defenders were l'einfol·ced. yet again. by
deadly \'Jrogar and his elite Aundairian rangers. The rang
ers arrived one day before dawn and unleashed a barrage of
summoningsthat pan icked the Thrane levies and u nsenled
the Karrnathi elite. The Karrns quickly regained their
beari ngs bUI could do Iittle but stage a fight i ng reI reat to
cover the Thrane soldiers' lack of discipline.

\Vrogar's diversion of trOOps to relieve the siege of
Eston proved costly in the north. The Au ndairia n forces

in Karrnath were unable to hold back a rC$urgence of
Karrnat h i resistance, includi ng a sustained ca mpaign of
terror and guerrilla warfare orchestrated by the Order
of the Emerald Claw, Over the course of three months,
Aundair was beaten back almost to Rekkenmark.

Ka rrnath took adva ntage of Cyre's attent ion at Eston
to march a column of knights and military engineers.
supplemented by undead soldiers, southeast of Karrlak
ton. The troops established two separate armed camps and
began building fortifications. Fort Zombie (converted
from a lightly fortified keep called Mishann's Redoubt)
and Fort Bones were designed as S1agi ng points for future
Karrnathi operations in the area.

906-913
eYRE EMBATTLED
A jtalJL'Grt olJy udear os mllhrol, but should nol occasion 0 lodr ofvigilancl.

- A nalects of \Va I' by Karrn the Conqueror

In 906, over a decade after hostilities began. Breland
rousted itself enough to launch a major push into Cyre.
striking through Marguul Pass and heading for Saerun
and Making. The onset ofwinter, however. all hut dosed
Ihe pass wil h rai n and snow. halt i ng Ihe flow of supplies to
the advance elemenls. The invasion bogged down.

Nearly all ofCyre's mustered trOOps were ftghting along
the Karrnath i border and guardi ng against Thrane inva
sion in Ihe west. Brela nd 's push added urgency to Queen
!vi ishann's long-standing negotiations with Valaes Tairn, and
soon thousands ofelf mercenaries came to fight for Cyre.

,-----------------~.
ADVENTURE SEEDS

-Eldeen Reaches wardens hire the PCs to combat
depredations by increasingly well-armed bandits. Dis
covery and destruction of marauders' supply sources is
highly recommended,

-Trapped in Eston by the besieging Thranes and
Karrns. the characters are instructed to sneak through
the encirdi ng troops a nd engage in an extended behind
the-lines harassment campaign ..~------------------.
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As they .....ould at various timu throughout the war. these
deadly warriOl'S harused their enem ies with stealthy guer
rilla IlIclics. Over the next two yean. Ihe Brelish found their
presence in Cyre 100 costly. and they withdrew in 908.

Although it 1Il0$ the onlY notion to con/rorl dil'l'rI!J lIli,}, the riots. 0rt
hid no monopo!y on thue dilt mrrunorin. Ftaring an end run around
its suvius, HQu5t Deneit}, quidr!! Itepfnd in and brohred arrangements
/tftll;etn nonaligned elf warbonds om) severol countries. Some u!orrlons
euen disPfnstclwith P9 altogether. choosing to room Khof'lJoin Indepen
dent!J. sukinggloriou$ bailie against o~JOt.

[n 908. Queen Mishann was assassinated by the Order of
the Elnerald Claw. Her son. Bruss!, was crowned almost
immediately. The heir had already gained valuable
experience leading the Prince's Own cavalry regimenL
also called the Blues. Cyre's mililary silualion remained
stable during the transition of power. Concerned about
a war on Ihree fonts. however, King Brussl immedialely
began making overtures 10 Breland. paving Ihe way for
joint operations againsl Thrane several years later.

Although it was a relatively minor engagement in
909. the Sky Battle of Daskara n signaled a new di mension
to Ihe war. This flrsl aerial battle occurred bel ween 27
Sky Knights of Aundair and 30 Wyvernriders ofThrane.
The con fl ict was watched from t he parapets of Daska ran
and fought across a vast expanse of sky. Six wyverns and
flve dragonhawks plum meted to their death. and both sides
claimed victory. Because the riders came from aristocrats

on bOlh sides. the battle became a symbol of the chivalry
and honorable combat lost later in the war.

In 910. another succession occurred. King Kaius

II took the throne of Karrnath with the supporl of the
real m's generals. wea Ithy landholders. and sen ior priests.
The arrival of Kaius II was a surprise 10 many warlords
of the realm. because he was an unknown quantity-few
were aware that Kaius [had fathered an heir.

911
BATTLE Of LURCHING TOWER
By 911. King Thalin's troops had been operaling freely
in much of "Old Breland"-the area southwest of Scions
Sound held by Breland before Ihe war. [ndeed. by this ti me
he. rather than Queen \\'roan n. controlled t he area. Brel
ish objections against Thrane's occupation were brushed
aside "given Ihe exigencies of war." When Thali n cla imed
Ihat Cyran forces were raiding norlh and thaI he needed
10 secure LurchingTower as a staging ground to combat
them, Breland hody disputed that claim. Thrane mus
lered an army "10 $I rike al the Cyran ba nd ils" but in 911. it
moved fl rSI SOUl h. not east. [n the face of th is crisis. King
Brusst's years of diplomacy bore fruit-Breland accepted
Cyre's offer to help defend aga i nst the invaders.

The forces ofThrane that crossed Ihe Brey River.
christened the Silver Legion. consiSled of 2.000 cav

alry. 6.000 regular foot. 1.000 heavy pikes. 2.000 levied
i rregu Ilir archers. and 16 bomba rds a nd t rebuchets. Th is

force was bultressed by two detachments of the Argent
Order. an additional 2.000 troops. [n all. the forces of
Thrane numbered 13.000.

Arriving at LurchingTower. Thalin's general soughl
entry as an "allied" force. The Brelish commander
refused 10 yield. and Th rane's forces decla red Ihat Cyra n

sympathizers had corrupted t he garrison. The)' deployed
for a series of assaults. The defenders fought bravely and
defendedt hei r walls well. St ill. few su rvived the two days
il took for relief forces to arrive.

Cyre brought forth Ihree major bodies of troops:
2.000 elf mercenaries. 1.500 dragoons. and more than
4-.000 light foot men. all of wh ich arrived by light n i ng rail
at Starilaskur. Brelish troops amounted to 2.000 heavy
horse. 500 dragoons. 1.400 light archers and 1.200 foot
of Ihe Starilaskur garrison. and 400 mercenary cross
bowmen. They were backed by the First Metrol Wands.
an elite spellcasting unit. In 10tai. Cyre and Breland
muslered more than 14.000 troops.

Although the combined Cyran-Brelish army out
numbered the forces ofThrane. it suffered from having
two coequal commanders. Field Marshal Tarrah for the
Cyrans and General Alida on the Brelish side. The IWO
agreed on liule. and the army suffered for their pride.

The Brelish commander wanted to engage the enemy
immediately. and pushed for a heavy cavalry charge at
flrst light. The more casualty-conscious Field Marshal
Tarrah preferred maneuver. taking advantage of the
superior Cyran and Brelish arcanists and archers. He
proposed a softening up through bombardment. targeted
at Ihe Th ra ne front Iines of foot and archers. [n Ihe end.
no joint plan of action was devised.

At first. it didn't seem to maller. The BreI ish charge
threw the Thrane lines into confusion. Combined with a
supporting Cyran barrage. the magebred~mountedknights
achieved a breakthrough. which the infantry exploited.
The battle was almost won forthesouthern kingdoms when.
heedless oft hei r own lives. the sold iets of the A rgent Order
fought into range of the First Metrol Wands and decimated
them. The Brelish lefl flank began to collapse. but the
discipline and quick thinking of the Cyran dragoons kept
it from beinga rOUI. Heavily mauled. both sides withdrew
to thei r origi nal posit ions before su nset.

Under the cover of night. Thrane slipped the remaining
1.000 A rgent Order veterans into the small Arresh Woods.
In the morning. as the forces clashed. the Argent Order
struck the Cyran left flank and sent it reeling. Despite heroic
efforts by Field Marshal Tarran. the fury ofthe Aerenal mer
cenaries. and the remaining First Metrol Wands. tne flank
i ng maneuver cou Id not he stopped. The Brelish and Cyran
lack of coordination hurl as well: each commander expected
the other to throw reserves at the problem. By sunseL more
Ihan 1.600 Brelish and 650 Cyrans were dead or captured.

The Cyran and Brelish forces retreated during the
second nighl in good order. though their numhers had
been reduced bya third. The next mOI·ning. Thranesecured
Lurching Tower. threatening to expand its reach ever
deeper into Breland.

912-914
SIEGES. fORTRESSES. AND HolDS
A fter Ihe Batt Ie of Lu rchi ng Tower. "'ght ing quieled for a
short time. Breland's shift to support Cyre signaled a new
phase of the wa r. T odar's ally cou Id quickly become lomol'
row's foe. I ntell igence a nd diplomat ic efforts could not be
ignored. and had to be tal'geted at both ally and enemy.

CYl'e moved next. The al'my beaten back from Lurch
ingTowel' ..... as reinforced and. eager to avenge that loss.

advanced againsl Arythawn Keep. surrounding il in 912.



Thrane's navy still ruled Scions Sound, however-it
moved upriver and used its position on the Brey to destroy
the Cyran camp and its supply depots. Once again, Cyre
was forced to withdraw.

In the same summer. the first of the mobile fortrenes
being developed in Breland entered the fray. The massive
floating structu re Ghydris scored a decisive victory against
Thrane in the Second Battle of LurchingTower in that
year, helping to drive Thalin's forces north.

In 913. Gyre once again lost its monarch to assu
sination, Although no pronouncements were made this
time, it was widely believed that t he Order ofthe Emerald
Claw had struck anew, King Gonnos ascended to the
throne, but the transition did nOt go smoothly.

Taking adva ntage of Gyre's succession woes, Thrane
levies and Karrnathi knighls pushed from opposite sides,
converging once again on Eston. The Karrns, perhaps
mindful ofTh rane's abandonment of t he h rst Eston siege,
felt no remorse when they were recalled mid-campaign to
repel a renewed Aundairian invasion. During the confu
sion of the Karrnathi withdrawal. Aerenal mercenaries
surged from the fortress and won the day for Gyre. driving
King ThaI in's arm ies back to A ruldusk in full ret real.

The Aundairian invasion that kept Eston in Gyran
hands was a large one. supported by soarwood supply
barges, dragon hawk scoutS, and a significant number of
arcane compan ies. Despite Kaius II's recal I ofh is a rm ies
from northern Gyre to thwart this invasion, Aundairian
arm ies gai ned considerable grou nd.

In a preview of things to come. the Mror Holds
declared itself a sovereign state at the hl'st Iron Council in
early 914. The clan lords correctly reasoned thai no one was
in a posit ion to en force Galifa r's claim to the area. particu
larly not hard-pressed Karmat h. Still. the dwa rflords wen'
no fools-the Karrns wel'e their best customers for weap
ons, armor. and other materiel. Mror quickly reassured
Kaius II that it intended to maintain close military ties.
As a result. munitions trade and other business between
the two areas continued. Not content wilh Karrnathi gold,
however. the Mror Holds clandestinely engaged Lhazaarite
merchants to sh ip goods sout h to Gyre and Brela nd. War
profiteering made all the dwarf lords extremely rich in
the decades that followed.

At th'$ point, It is i05trudi~e /0 address one ofthe most frequent question
posed~ '!!.I' $tudents. How could the Fi~e Nation$ hot'e sustained their a:ar
efJor/$ out'r tht caul'l'e ofdecodes tmthout callopsing?

F;l'l't. the lear leaS not on entirelY continuous affair. For tht most
port. tach winter signaled a cessation oflow-scale hostilities. Further
more, the springplantmgand autumn horllestingltmes were gtntrallY kept
$amuanc/. As Karrnath sea~.Jeol'l'showed m vWld detail, har~estfallure

could decima/eo nation, Also, major mili/ary opercJllonsdid not occur in all
orease~ery.Jtar, ApauU' ofa]ear or more a:as usuallYsufJicient to replace
casualties and 10$/ materiel. and to restore morolt.

Second, tht usual historical concentrotian on signifialOt ool/Its,
momentous tvtn/$, and lOOr innOL'Otionl concerns on9 asmall portion oftht
entire!! ofthe Fivt Notions. A campaign or Stritl ofbat/Its that conlumes
thousands of'h'fl is tragic and marolt-sopping, but i/;s nola pc«urwr
to rompltlt collapse. Population levels omong lhe centrol notions dropped
slightlY during the a:aryors. bul until 994, still havertd in the orta of J5
million souls. The 1015 ofwell Ollt'r 1 mill,on 0rons in Ihe Moumingshook
the other notions so sellf'relY Ihot th9 agrted 10 «aU' hostilities. Still. e~en

that horrific loss did not unrcJl!I!l the fabric ofcIVili,:,ation.
FinallY, the LOll War showed Ihat Iht ptoplts oftht Fil:eNotions ore

o horrfy and Ttsllient lot. The possage ofcenturits has not couU'd the chIldren
ofLho,:,oar 10 IoU' thtirdoring, bro~e9" toughness, ond)'es. e!>tn theirstub
barnntss. Aplll\5t tremendous oddl thry ptrse~ertd, refusing to let perwnol
loIS, agt":!>" ordepruJotion SWO] them. Thot such positive troitsshould M tht
boll!for acentury ofbloodlhtd II perha/Js the getotest trageq, ofthis time.

914-9'30
CONVULSIONS Of
THE SILVER flAME
l'ryvern's tail and lonce
Defind our holY land
lVingl andfeothtrs dance
At the Cordinol/ command.

-Popular song in Flamekeep

1n 914. after a relgn of nearly thirty years. King Thalin of
Thrane died of old age. Even before his death, the Diet of
Cardinals, now dominated by Speaker Serrain and his sup
portecs, had been vocal in its concerns about hisweakson
taki ngthe th rone. In eulogies and memorials after the king's
death, the church first broke its silence about Thalin's Vision,
claim ing t he event was both legitimate and misunderstood.
Keeper Serrain himselfspoke oft he vision, describing "the
silver flame that will reach from ocean to ocean. to build a
kingdom of the righteous." The Keeper's confirmation of
the previously unsanctified prophecy spread throughoul the
land like a brushfire. and the results wel'e cataclysmic.

Ahhough everyone heard the same words ofthe Keeper.
t he vision was interpreted differently by each group. Only
one thing was certain: The faith of the Silver Flame was
embraced everywhere as the highest ideal of the nation,
Even the church was shocked by the fervor and zealotry
unleashed by the Keeper'sannouncement. as if the fire in
t he hearts of t he cit izen ry had been quenched for too long.
Far from muueringand making do as war threatened on
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,-----------------~.
ADVENTURE SEEDS

-A darkly cloaked figure with a Brelish accent hires
the characters to "scout" the countryside ofOld Breland and
work toward "constraining" Thrane's authocity. The PCs
must be careful and subtle, as much diplomatic as forceful,
All-out con flict will engender reprisals against the common
citizenry. Still, the Thrane hegemony cannot be ignored.

-A prized Karrnathi general has been coordinat
ing the provision of dwarven materiel to the soldiers of his
country. A prideful and stubborn military man. he reacted
poorly to the M 1'01' declaration. The party has been ordered
to escort him back to Karrnath alive. while avoidingor cur
tailing any diplomatic incidents with the touchy dwarves.

..._---------------..__t
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every border. the people ofThrane now demanded action,
and they found leaders among the most militaristic pala
dins, mystiCS, and religiOUS demagogues.

The people revolted openly against Prince Daslin
ir'Wynarn. and tens of thousands barred his entry into
Flamekeep for coronation at his ancestral palace. The
mobs demanded that the Keeper lead Ihtm. and that
the Diel of Cardinals ensure a pure life forThrane dti~

zen ry by alium i ng legislat ive control. A fu~r sta Iii ng for a
couple months "\0 explore options," the church hierar
chy accepted the peoplc's mandate. In truth, the church
appeared paralp:cd by the events. and il was several years
before it acted in any mC3'\;ngful or coordinated way.

As mil ita nl seclS and orders sprang up. each $I rove to
outdo its compet itors. B)· 915. a Imost any Sl ripe of rad ical
ism and zealotrywas accepted as normal. Calling a neighbor
.. impious" cou Id lead 10 that person's death senlence. The
Pure Land movement murdered foreigners in Ihe streets.
the Order ofthe Pure became a wandering carnival ofeKces
sive piety. and the Fire of Tribulation sect soughlto cleanse
"speech. deed. and Ihought itself." Not allthe culls of what
came to be called the Righteous Kingdom were violen!' but
Ihe more ext reme mil it ias, whether si ncere or cha rlatans.
were the ones who exerted the greatest influence.

A few nobles. priests. and commoners did resist the
tide. but they Ilad no one to rally behind. The prince was
meek in nature and went into private life (juietly. While
the cities and villages burned and riots ran rampant.
ir'Wynarn did nothing.

By the end of915. it was clear that the vision ofa cleans
ing silver fire burned only within Thrane's borders. Calls
to defend the young theocracy from ils enemies rose in
urgency and strength. Tens of thousa nds answered. vowi ng
to defend Mother Church. The new rabble-rousers had
only to point. and tell them where to march. [n the spring
of916. massed troops stood ready. rising each morning
10 sing in joyous prayer.

Casting about for the worst of the unbelievers. the
mobs focused on the Aundair-occupied west. Their fervor
unmatched, t he newly expanded Silver Legion and t he newly
crealed Pure Legion formed a peasant army thousands
strong. The first military engagement of the newThrane
was to be at Ihe BailIe of the Si Iver Ba n ners. In t he end,
rei igious zeal and commanders known for Iiule but fiery
oratory could not stand against veteran soldiers and com
petent gelleraJs-i n a series ofsharp. clever nanking fights.
a smaller Aundairian force routed the Thranes. Cap
tured banners were hung upside-down in the Aundairian
capital a nd subjected to considerable mockery. The legions
retreated to Morningcresl. bloodied but unbowed.

Over the next fall and winter. the mass denunciations
against internal enemies slowed as the Keeper and the Diet of
Cardinals ftnally began to reassert some semblance ofcontrol
over the population. For the Ii rst time. the Keeper seemed to
be truly embracing the power forced upon hi m. A growi ng
number of members ofthe Council ofCardi nals. including
the now majority hard-liners in the Diet. publicly supported
the tenor. ifnot all the means. of the mob fervor.

By [ate summer 917. ominous statementS about Breland
began circulatingamonglhe powerful in Flamekeep. The
most volal ile rei igious leaders considered alii he nat ions
around Thrane to be faithless. but Breland was deemed
particularly blasphemous. That nation's disloyalty in Siding
with Cyre against Thrane before the Battle of Lurching

-
Tower showed the BreHsh lack of character. The people
of Thrane', steadfast tolerance of different faiths and
viewpoints blinded them to the one truth of Thalin's
Vision and the Keeper's leadership.

Early in the winter. Breland formally complained that
Thrane's conscript navy impinged on personal liberties.
that the forced conversions in Ihe borderlands around
Sigilstar failed to respeCI private faith and belief. and thai
mandatory tithing in the Lessyk area of Old Breland vio
lated BreHsh law. The Diet of Cardinals denounced Brelish
"interference in Thune's internal affairs" and st renuously
objected when a group of overzealous Pure Land mis
siona ries was turned away at the Brel ish border.

In 918. a "spontaneous" and enthusiast ic Sout hern
Crusade milled about in the lands of Old Breland. rid
ding the land of Brelish "sympathizers" and fully secur
ing it as part of Thrane. Still. Breland refused to be
drawn in. Wit h little di reel ion. and even Jess meaningful
leadership. the peasant army ran out of steam and wan
dered home for the haneS!. No pitched battle occurred.
but the Keeper and the Diet did learn valuable lessons
about controlling and directing mob-armies.

In that same year, saboteurs destroyed the Class Tower
ofShal'n. Breland suspected Thrane or Aundairian involve~

ment; Thrane blamed eyre and Karrl1ath provocateurs.
With spying and conspiracies so rampant. each week brought
new rumors about the responsible parties. The anger oft he
Brelish people could find no 5pecific outlet, and the govern
ment of ailing Queen Wroann could not muster the neces
sary focus to identify one. As a result, no major offensive was
launched in response. The primary impact of the tragedy
was a reinforceme1l1 of Brel ish suspicions and isolation.

Tht uphto~ol in Thront coustdaprofound riJI in Iht nolionoi bronchtl oflhe
Church oftht Sil~tr Flomt. Although tht church ll."as nt~trovtrfypopulorin
Karmoth, worshiptrscould I>tfound in Imgt numl>trs in Brtland. 0rt. ond
Aundoir. CaroinalsoutJidt Thront. mindfulaftM notionolisticl>tnt tothtnelll
frrooraml sttmi":& aoondonW 0/ tht Kuper and the Ditt. /"Whtd to prodolm
their Iwmt I?)'OI!J andJury tht upheaval. Suddtn!J suspect Sllvtr f70mt fol
lou:trs throughout Khoruairt lI.'Orired diligentlY to stporott thtmMlvtsfrom tht
tvtnls in Throllt. Brtlilh toleronct and 0ron op/!rteio,ionfOflplrituol matters
ol/owed mo>! ofthe church faithful to avoid perstcu!ion. as long as thry Itft
nodoubtaslothtirnalionalmn. Thtfollout u,'OSfarlllOrstinAundair, u:hert
King IV'rogaroroertd Foimavtn's Cothtdrol oftht Silvtr Flamt dOled.

919
BATTlE Of BREY RIVER
In early 919. Keeper Serrain spoke to an enraptured
crowd in Flamekeep. H is vague e"hortal ions concern i ng
a "flame sweeping across nations" were. once again. not
widely divergent from long~standingSilver Flame dogma.
[n the context of the Righteous Kingdom. however, they
were more than enough to inspire a fresh crusade.

By the time it arrived at the Brey River in midsummer.
the Pure Legion was more mob than army. but its numbers
"'ere daunting. Roughly 29,000 levies and peasant vol
unteers, many of them child soldiers. were supported by
3,000 Th rane regulars. 4,000 militant priests of the Argent
Order, 3.000 irregular archers. and 1,000 light cavalry.
They were met atlhe Lower Ford oflhe Brey River, within a
day's march ofVathirond. nOI by the city's nominat ive owner
Breland. but by a force of rough Iy 12,000 well-prepared
eyra n troops. Cyre fielded 3.000 veteran a rchers. 1.500



noble elva Iry. 2.500 levy lighl foot. 2.000 regulars. 2.200
Valena r foot mercena ries. and 800 batllecaslers from Ihe
First and Second fo,·letrol Wands.

AI firsl. Ihe lrained and profeuional Cyran Iroops
made the river croni ng a slaughter for Ihe green levies of
Thune. They held the ford on the firsl day of the baltle.
and during Ihe night.

Allhat point. an army of Brei ish arrived in Ihe ....esl.
Waryof each of the forces arrayed-I he mused Silver Flame
failhfulu"'dl aSlhe Cyran enemies from Marguul Pass-I he
Brelish IrOOpS look up defenli"e positions. Theysenl riden
touch side informing-them Ihallheirorders"'ere to keep
the combaunu from moving lo...ard Ihe Brelish hearl
land. This inaclivilysat poorly ...ilh Breland'shiredgoblin
marauders, but Ihe ballle's f«ond bloody day passed ...ilhout
movement by Breland. Thrane's Iroopscontinued to suffer
significanlloSles, but their assaults wore at Cyran numbers
and morale. Were il 1'101 for the ferociousdves ....hoappeared
10 move aboullhe baulefidd unhindered. Ihe Cyran posi
lion ...ould hne been far ....orse al day's end.

Thrane and Cyreclashed again on the third day, but by
Ihislime Ihe Brelish goblins had had enough. They broke
ranks and rushed Ihe neareSI combaunl. As il turned OUI.
Ihey slammed inlO Ihe Cyran lefl flank. Assuming Ihal
Brdand had finally decided to back Thrane. Ihe Cyran
army's slrained morale failed, and il fled east.

In Ihree days, Ihousands died. Bodies washed down
itru,m for miles. with fishermen in Scions Sound and
Eswn calching corpses in their nelS d.ys and e"en weeks
laler. The B.ttle of Brey River ...as easily Ihe bloodiest
bailie of the first thirty years oflhe war.

Willi. the ... ithdrawal of ils enemies. ,he now blood·
Ihirsty Pure Legion turned east. The mob looted and
pillaged western Cyre for two ....eeks before being driven
back 10 V'I II. irond by Ihe arrival of Cyran heavy cava Iry
and heavy foot. Although templed to strike nOrlh and
free their prior lerritories beyond Cast Ie Rhonewalch, Ihe
Brelish forces received no new orders and thus pulled back
10 more defensible POsilionsnear Lurching Tower.

To.... rd the end of919, Queen Wroann finally suc
cumbed to old age. Her reign hlld been a long and prosper
ous one. bUlno... King Kason ascended to the Ihrone. The
new king echoed the sellliments of many when 11.", caution",d
againslloo great involvement in "foreign entangl",m",nts."

[n 920, a Thrane army. now fully back",d by Ihe
church. moved againsl Aundair in the grasslands east of
Ghall. The Aundairian Iroops, supported bylhe country's
guardian lowers. were too skilled and too ",nlrenched; the
Thranes made Iiule headway. ForAundair, a draw was as
good u a viclory-it continued 10 hold land Ihal Thrane
once claimed as iu own.

That same year, Ihe indomitable King "hogar of
Aundair died while hunling in Ihe Eldeen Reaches. Foul
play was suspected bUI never proven. He was succeeded Ihe
follo...ingyear by his daughler. Queen Wrella. Although
the lransilion wassmoolh. Aundair had 10lt a furious ...ar~
rior. a brillia nl commander. and one ofiu only monarchs
who cultivated deep a nd personal I ies in the Reaches.

Aundair irregulars "'ere used soulheasl ofIhe Blackcaps
and pushed loward the small Thranegarrison in Erlaskar.
Thrane'slroops al Drum Keepwere besieged in 922. Aun
dair did nOI have Ihe resources or lroop S1r"'ngth 10 lake the
slronghold. and Thune could do lillie more than bring
in limited amounts ofsupplieslhrough Ill.", mounuinous

lerrain. As a result, Ihis stalemated position remained
for fou rlccn years. Displayi ng iu usual complacency. Ihe
only reaction of Breland to Ihe hoslililies along ils northern
border waslO hire au.. iliaries to harass both sides.

922
DEATH Of RovAts
In 922. Queen Wrell.ofAundair'sbetrolhal and marriage
to Deggan ofCyre (younger brother to King Connos) was
announced 10 great acclaim in both I.nds. A year Liller.
she gave binh to an heir. These glad lidingssoon IUrned
Iragic. The queen's floalingcoach was surprised bya flight
ofThranewyvernriders ranging deep inloAundair. The
Thrane force suffered heavy casualties but suuered the
escort dragon hawks and assaulted the royal procesion.
BOlli. Queen Wrella and Deggan ofCyre perished. Since
Ihe ne...born Cro... n PrinceAarotl was too young to rule,
Lord Marie....... proclaimed regenl.

Ev",n darker circumSlances claimed the lif", of Breland's
monarch. An.. iouslO ..-oid furthercommilment of Brelish
troops. King Kason slepped up previouslylenlali"eefforls
to bring. demon regiment from Shavarath 10 fighl on his
behalf, During one parI icularly inlense negolililion lies
sian willi. a marilith. Ihe demon broke free and consumed
Ihe king ,nd three of his closest advisors before relurning
10 her home plane. Five monthslaler. in late 922, Regent
Bnsi<. was finally able to consolidate power. He Ihen released
deuilsofthe formu i<.ing·s folly. Inlended to quash the few
remai n ing inlern,l calls for oUllide help, and:as a "'arning
againl! any other realmslhat might be Ihinkingalonglh'"
sa me lines, the announcement e.. tinguished any possibilily
of reconciliation between Breland and Thrane. Accusa
lions of diabolism and prophecies of Brei ish doom spilled
from the Keeper and the Cardinals in a steady flow.

In 923. the Thrall'" denunciations againlit Breland
reached a fever pitch, The Pure Legion and Ihe Legion
of Perpelual Adoration gal he red in soulhweStern Thrane
and marched soulh. Brelish Rangersspolted Ihem ",arly.
and til.", r"'g",nl gathered the Creal ArmyofWroat 10 oppos",
the invasion.

Til.", Baltl", of the Creenhaunl, as il"'as lat",r known .
...as foughl in lhe forests between Crag...ar and Sword
Ke",p, ... ilh enormous numbers of cl"'ad, mOSily Thrane
levies, being left unburied among I11.", trees. Still. il was less
Th ra ne's superior numbers than Brelish heSitancy and lack
of commitment thaI carried til.", day. Even decades into the
war, Breland proved il was not willing to suslain an all-oul
"'a r efforl, or suffer larg'" nu mbeu of casuah ies.

Emboldened bytheirvictory in the Banle oflhe Green
haunt, Ihe Th rane legionslurned againn Breland willi. full
force in high summer. almosl cUllinglhe counlry in half. In
desperation. Regent Brasi<. convinced Ihe gnomes w march
north and conlracled ...ith House Deneith forgreaternum
bersofgoblin mercenariUIO support th"'m. The looming
Thrane Ihr"'at broughl aboul Ihe firsl ful1~scalestirring
of the sleeping bear, ew volunteers and fresh mal",riel
began flooding norlh. This fresh resoh'e blunted Thrane's
soulhern movement-I he Brelish rallied and advanced from
\Vroal in Ihe ...ell and Su rilui<.ur i 1'1 the easl. Threatened
willi. "'ncirclement. Ihe Thranes pulled back and sel up
defensive formal ions norlh of Hatheri!.

In 924 and 925. Ihe fighting faltered as .lIlhe com
batanu paused 10 regroup. Raids againsl neighbors "'ere
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minimal. and no major invasions ofterritory were launched.
Then. harvests failed in Breland and Cyre. and their armies
turned to sei7.ing food supplies. Th ra ne rejoiced. and the
Keeper hinted that a divine hand was acting against her
enelTt ies. But the ha rvests were poor elsewhere as well-too
few hands worked the flelds. and too many raids had bu rned
farmsteads. A fter almost th irty years of war. bandit ry ra n
rampant in most of old Califar.

925-9')0
ANGUISH IN OCCUPIED THAfJOST
Aundair's Regent Ma rlex. securely in power now. concocted
a bold scheme in late 925. Troopswould best ripped from the
static Karrnathi campaign. includingthe ga rrisons over the
key supply Iinc across Scions Sou nd. in order to rei n force
the two towers operating in western Thrane. A major push in
the area of Chait would cut off the sout hern hal f ofThrane
and force the church to sue for peace. Even if the operation
was not a major success. Thrane forces would be pushed
that much farther from Fairhaven and would be unable to
conduct serious operat ions elsewhere. Un fort u nately for
Aundair. a deep-cover devotee of the Flame was embedded in
its com ma nd sta ff. AI great personal risk. he leaked the plans
to his priest. who passed them along to his superiors.

Ta king advantage of t hei I' superior i nlell igence. the
Ca I'd i nals gat hered another arnlY of fait h fu I. this time at
Flamekeep. When Aundair stepped up raids in the Lathleer
region in early 926. the Cardinals exercised a previously
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unknown level ofcontrol over their mob-armies by sendi ng
advance elements west as misdirection. Suddenly. the com
manders gave a surprise order. a nd the newly proclai med
Northern Crusade wheeled and arrived in Daskaran before
word could spread. Aundair was caught in mid-plan: the
bulk of its reserve forces were in western Thrane. The
Nort hel'n Crusade su rged across t he Au nda ir River a nd
quickly seized ancient Thaliost. Aundair's skeleton army in
the east fought courageously but was simply overwhelmed.

Conducting swift and thorough operations that had
obviously been planned previously. Thrane soldiers stormed
into the homesofThaliost's most prominent ci(i·~ens.Those
cit izens were given a choice: Swear loyalty to Th"ane or die.
Given their renowned pragmatic nature. many capitulated.
Still. more than a few of the city's elite were steadfast in
thei I' loyalty to Au ndai I' and thus were put to t he sword. In
"cry short order. Th rane seized control of the city's govern
menl. The conqueringarmy's leaders, perhaps toO focused
on securi ng Th ra ne ru Ie, tu rned a bli nd eye when fanat ie
soldiers engaged in widespread sword-point conversions.

The response in Aundair was bitter. When rumors
spread that a Silver Flame spy had betrayed the country.
citizens sacked Silver Flame temples and facilities a nd even
lynched the high priest in Fairhaven. The remaining Silver
Flame adherents in Aundair renounced their faith. aban
doned overt t rappi ngs of t hei I' worsh ip. prodai med t hei I'

loyalty. or denounced the Cou neil ofCardi nals-in sum. did
whatever was necessary to su rvive the pu rge. These cri mes
and I'eactions enraged Thrane's leaders and soldiers.
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In the spiraling retaliation, Thrane did nOt lose
sight of iu military position. The army entrenched in
depth along the new border with Aundair, guarding all
land approaches to Thaliost. Aundair was forced to con~

duci risky croni ngs ofScions Sou nd to bri ng supplies to
ItS forces that remai ned ent renched in Karrnath.

Aundair poured iu rage into iu originally planned
auault, striking east from Chait. The Thrane forces
slowed the Aundairian adYlnce and even repelled an
opportunistic Brelish raid near Cragwar, AI midsum
mer, Aundair and Thrane met forthesecond battle at the
Crying Fields. This time, the forces of Aundairdecisively
defeated the outnumbered Thrane troops and seiud
significant territory. The Thra.ne armies withdrew.

Despite these setbacks, Thrane retained and tight
ened lugrip on conquered Thaliostand the surrounding
lands, Members of the Northern Crusade seiJ:ed houses
Ind property abandoned by Thaliost refugees or those
-cleansed by s,,·ord.

M

The ancient royal palace was remade
rnto Cardinal Sudro's home. after he was appointed gov
ernor ofThrane's ne"'est province.

The Aundairians did not give up, In 927. the Crand
Army of liberation marched into the Silver Wood and
surged toward Thalios!. This was Aundair's most desper
ate Ittempt to retake iu pre-Califar capital. but despite the
..·ork of sky knighu, the Knighu Arcane and their knight
phantoms, the Fairhaven and Storm home Wands. and
other elite uniu, it failed. The army was stopped and
then pushed back thlt autumn by the tenacity ofThrane's
soldiers, Unlike Thrane. Aundair laded the numbers to
light a two-front war, both in Thaliost and near Chait.

In the end. the Aundairians ..'ere forced into a harsh
retreat toward Kerkulin, beginning what came to be
known lIS the Shameful March. Humbled by the Thranes,
the Aundairians looted food and livestock as they left
robbing from fel1owAundairiansto deny aid to the enemy.
The depleted Crand Army of Liberation set up defensive
positions along the northern cOUt with heavy hearts.

In high summer of928, emboldened by Aundair's
action the prior yeal' and led to bel ieve that magical support
might arrive to strengthen their hand, the commoners of
Thaliost revolted. The soldiers ofThrane moved to sup
press t he revolt, but t he Diet of Card i nals demanded softer
met hods be applied hrst' They decreed that no food would be
supplied to the city untilt he rebdssurrendered. The Cardi
nals misjudged rhe commoners, who found ways to smuggle
food and supplies into the city and resisted the siege.

When the "gentler hand~ failed. the Diet unleashed the
knights. The city was pacified, show trials were held, and
the captured instigators were burned alive as an example.
Thrane-Thaliosl attit udes, unpleasant previously, became
even more bitter. A large garrison called the Flame's
Anointed wu assigned to the city from 928 forward, and
relations between the city's people and its occupiers remai n
tainted even years after the war's end.

1i.lUntiochoru ,n 1Jwlloost _,*thtdorlrntpo.nt In KH~TSmolni"!!".
II cannot bf quulIoflfd 11I1I111If Cllu/TII ofthf S,ICfT F1o",f ..'OS In romp/tlf
ronlrolllflllf Nort1lf17l Cru,tuk lind IlIlIt IIl/lhf "'fll,u...sloi:fn to /JGcrfj
Tltll/oost af... lI~tOVfd ~ 1M DUI IIfCllrdllKIIs. ..../Ihou&'r t1lf9ronthrop.e
cruJtNlf hll' 10"1bffn II aliT",,,!0ftMJIoltn"olfoTS,fefT F1l1mt Ua»U.

TItlII,llu lJ tru!llllf mou ~flll/~ ofchurrh-'/JOnJ(JrN od'e,t,ts.
G,Cfn 1M frrwt' of lilt IIOtlOn ot tilt !rlftf, "(Ould ~ ll"KUttl t/tal

1M churrh IlIlfTJ /tad /II/If cholet aMnfowl ""h intIW/IIWt <>PPo$<llOn,

bul Ih"I"" C'/Ttl/llr dllim. AJlfTIIlI, Ih( mood ofTilront 11'11' 'n n" sm,,11
pori (I producI ojtht KUJlfr'slInJ lhf C"rd,n"l; uhorl"tions. Somt hact
IkJCT1/lfd Iht KffJlfTIIJ II "f"A- Indlclduol ot~l1I:hflmtJ!? tht ptJss10ns of
hu tlmf. OthfTJ /JOml to hlJ p"'''JCfnJI"n lI:rrtings lind dffm III/ TIll'ltllfi
lIe/mn, 10 bf /JGrl ofhIS /"nr-Itrm pl"n,. Cfrl",n SilctT F/"mt commtntll
tOTJh"lIf sUW,'cd Ihol tMlong-dtn,cd VOICt"fDllrirnns In thf Il"mf a:aJ

...J/JOnslblf. WIt"'totr Iht (Oust ofthu lrogie dIopltTOfhutory, mil'!' in tM
Chu/Th oflllf Slll'fT Ilolftf /wIt~ ~nl tN last Ih ...t'"1ullrlm "f(I untury
_.\I,,! ...dtmptron. C,"n ol/Iht f:OOd lilt churd! hOJ c...olcd ond "II thf
tl'llt fell It 1Kls eonqulShfd OCff IlIt.JfIlTJ. _ ron "n!J hoptyou~ Kff~r

D"lUn ronllnUU 1M c,rtllOUS /XIth sIIf /wIs '"rd /lffort Ihtfoitliful,

Aho in 928. saboteurs used powerful magical fire to
d~stroy Ihe White Arch Bridge, severing th~ lightning
rail link between Thaliost and Rekkenmark. No concrete
evidence has been unearlhed provingwh~therth~ allICk
was motivated by Thrane trying to secur~Thaliost from
Aundairian forces 10 the east. by Aundair fearful offurther
Thrane advances, or even by Karrnath seeking to isolate
Aundair forces in its lerritory. Regardless, neither oflhe
three countries had ,ufficiem magical resources or control
of the surrounding region to implement reconstruction.
From that day forward, the bridge remained a ruin,

That sam~ rear, Ven ir'Kenlan led four thousand
sellle" on an arduous voyage along the coast 10 southeastern
Khorvaire to birth the nation ofQ'barra. Many died of
dis~as~, hu nger. and pirate attack du ring the journey and
in settling the jungle, but the small nalion stabilized and
~came a beacon for those neeing ..,hat the Q'barranscalled
~the Western War.- As the war continued 10 rag~. the people
ofQ'barra took no real nOI iceofpolitical or military changes
west of the mount.ins: for Ihem. il was all "the civil war in
central Califar." Even afterlhe war, their language and atti
tudes remained lituck in an older time, e,'en as their culture
and townli gl'ew to resemble those ofV.lenar humans and the
Lhauar Principalities, th~ir primary trading partners.

M,,'!Y qutsllon Kmg C"nnos 's IIpprol',,1"f"l\tu/"n's mlUI"n "nd hugronl
oflht Q'oorron l"ndJ. IVJ, "',,uld 0"', p"'SJ#d!? dtrodt5 oflI'"r, oll"lI!
Ihouj/lndJ '" aoond"n It?

f,rsl. Iht m"J"f1!J "flht 'dl/trs ltlt" 'Ie"dj"st obJtetoTJ t" Iht (I.'"r,
bt/itcing Ih,,' no Ga/if"r;"n Jh"uld rolSt "T",S "g"insl "nothtr. TIl!] (I.'trt
m"rt" burdtn "n 0rt Ih"n" /.oon, S"II, Iht l-mgcotlld hllvt forr:td Ih",
Jupp"rl. Strond. Iht I"ndgronl '1ll!<>lvtd ltrr,loms Ihlll unlll rtetnl!J h"d
/lftn d",mtll!? K"Trn",h, N" doubl Conn"shoptd '" dulrocI "nd mJu/1 hlJ
nOrlhrrnfot. M"st ,m/W,I"nl m"!1 C,tW, hOll:tcrr. Connos 1I.·"so ITUf child
"fCiJ"_nJ Ihus, 0'ron "pp...c,oll"n ll:"J hiS liftblood. {,Ktu/"n /l:"J
"n "ccompl'slltd d,pl"m,,/. (rIId ht oPJH"ltd to Iht "pottry m hlJ M"~J!Jj
soul." Ki,,! Connos /(os ,,,tlchtd!? I,Ktulon'J cm"n "nJ could n,,1 dt'!1
h,s rtqutJl, dtIP,tt ,Iscomplflt l"cA- "fJlroltgl{ /lfntfitfor 0 .... Allh"ugI!
lilt fi1lll1 ch"ptrr oflhf NfI1) G,,/ifoT proJtet III IhtJung/tJ ofQ'borro hilS

'pI to bf "T,lttn. ,Is /lfglnnl"l"'Os 0 h~-J"ppltd m"mogt "fbn/lillnl
ntgol,,,'ron "nJ" a<>r-"f"ry htarl.

Finally, the eventful yur of 928 brought a new royal to
power in Breland. King Boran~xwas crowned that year.
although he had effectively assumed power from Regent
Bruk when he came ofag~ in 927. His f,rst full year of
power "'ould b~gin in massacre.

In 929, th~ Silver Legion ofThrane. an outlit known
for toughness and grit. stepped up its efforts to secure
the lands betwe~n Lake Brey and the Blackcaps. Ranging
south to Hatheri], one company encoumered stiff resis
tance. Claiming to follow the M doctrine ofThaliost,~the
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soldiers massacred "a If the i nhabita nts liS "unbd ievers"
and forced mass conversion on the survivors. Outrage
ran the length of Breland and beyond. Once again. the
worst stereotypes ofth", Silver Flame fanatics were COIl

firmed. Citing this event, the gnomes ofZilargo moved
even doserto their western neighbor. sending permanent
delllchmenlS to train with Bndish wands and scouts.

The mounting alrocities compelled II gl"OUP of
Thrall"", Cardinals to warn against "excesses of zealolry," II
seemed that not 111\ ofTh rane's priest hood agreed wit h the
Keeper's a nd the Diet's approach. ReCTi m; nat ions began
to fly in Flamekeep as hard-liners railed against those who
would subvert ThrallC" holy cause. Keeper Serrai n ceased
making public appearances. and rumors flew that he was
ailing (he would be seen little during the remaining years
of his reign). Although the path would not be smooth or
swi ft. these t idi ngs a re the fi rst evidence that t he church's
elders were stepping away from the abyss.

The Diet issued Breland a formal apology, it even
cast from the church and imprisoned the officer-priests
of the Silver Legion company that destroyed Hateril (they
were reinstated to command when passions ran high once
again). The Cardinals then sent a delegation to "'roat
to offer a cessation of hostilities. In 930. a ceasefire was
signed between Thrane and Breland. Thrane voluntarily
pulled back north of Cragwar and Sword Keep. and
Breland assumed control ofa border anchored by those
st rongholds. For Thrane. this ret reat allowed the chu rch
to concentrate on quashing any hint of civil war, and to
focus attent ion on its rna ny ot her eneln ies.

928-9'}6

CYRE IN THE BALANCE
Morale omong the solditrs ond citi{enry-one 's own and ont:S enemin-i!
paramount. Bt mindful that in strving ,t inttrnaly. 0 commander not
/wlsltr tht fat dilproportiOnQtey.

-Analects of War by Kann the Conqueror

Given the usassi nat ion of his grand mot her and his father
by the Emerald Claw. King Connos's hatred ofKarrnath
was absolute. Cyran forces had pushed the Karrnathi
troops north and east. away from the border, but those
hostilities were far from over. Given Breland's cease fire
with Thrane. Cyre became concerned that the Cardinals
would move east. Finally. although Cyre had a working
relationship with Breland, the events of recent years
showed that no alliance was truly solid. King Connos
decided that it was time to go on the offensive.

929
BATTLE Of METROL
In 929, King Con nos gat he red a n army of cava Iry regi
ments a nd deadly Valenar mounted scouts in the area sout h
of Lake Cyre. They were ordel'ed to strike the previously
Karrnathi-held regions ofTalenta. annexing the lands
and establishing a trade route to the Mror Holds. the
PrincipalitieS, and Q'barra. Ultimately. the First Battle
of the Plains ofTalenta was lost through a combination
of Cyran overconfidence and halfling unity. The Cyrans
expected to take the tribes apart one by one, but instead
they found themselves facing an army as large as their
own-and with better knowledge of the terrain. The half
lings and their dinosaurs beat back the cavalry.

Emerald Claw spies made sure that news of Cyre's

failed T alenta ca mpaign soon reached the cou rt in Korth,
Cyre's armies in the northern lines were stretched thin,

and many troops had been taken out of the Metrol gar
rison to support Con nos's st ri ke east.

The next year. Karrnath was in a perfect position to
take advantage of Cyre's setback. Aundair's eastern army had
been quiet since its main supply line over the White Arch
Bridge had been cut. King Kaius Il'syearsof rebuilding and
marshalingof forces bore fruit. He gathered a powerful army
at Vedykar and moved it quickly by lightning rail south of
Fort Zombie. The troops were ably commanded by General
Kron, Kaius's distant cousin, who had previously been lauded
for h is masterful use of undead, t he terrain, and defensive
tactics during t he Aundai rian invasion. K ron was eager for
an chance to display his offensive comma nd skills.

The order of battle included 2.000 dragoons. 1,500
heavy cavalry. 2,500 irregular archers from the Karrn

wood, 4,000 crossbow men. 13.000 light fool. 4.000 pike.
and 12.000 undead. including the First and Second Atur
Legions. Most important, though. were two mercenary
engineering regiments from the Mror Holds, who came
equipped with bombards. lOwers, and trebuchets. Alitold,
more than 39,000 troops set out from eastern Karrnat h.
the largest army the country had ever assembled.

"Lord Kron's Expedition," as it came to be known.

quick~marchedt he miles sout h and west to th reaten Metrol.
In a masterfu 1st roke, K ron had t he dwarf engineers fash

ion a group of large rafts, which the regi ments used to cross
Lake Cyre at several poi nts along the way, enabling mult iple
prongs ofattack against Cyre. One detachment was ordered
south to intercept any reinforcements.

Given the lack ofKarrnathi military activity in the
east, Cyre had not concentrated its defenses in the area.
So quick and secret was Karrnath's advance that the

,-----------------~l
ADVENTURE SEEDS

-The PCsare members of Prince Dulin ir'Wynarn's
personal guard. While escorting the new monarch to
Flamekeep, they notice a lack of cheeri ng cit izens. Th ings
are far worse in the city when they reach the royal castle
and the mob bars the way. The PCs must keep the prince
safe as he navigates his way out of the city, Once their
leader decides nOt to lead his nation into civil war. they

are also tasked with ensuring that discussions with the
chu rch about the tra nsit ion of power go smoot hly.

-Ven ir'Kesslan hires the PCs to help protect the
settlers on the long voyage to their new home in Q'barra.
The pa rt y must face deadly storms. blood-thi rsty pi rates,
fearsome monsters. internal dissension, and pOSSibly
Kannathi retaliation .._....-----------------.



Hom~ Guard of Cyr~, 5.000 of th~ nation's b~$1 huvy
infant ry. supported by 1.000 ~ngin~~rsa nd art illerislS,
had only a couple days to prepar~. In that time. the nobl~s

and gent ry of Cyre quickly ra ised 2.000 Iight horse and a
I~vy force of 8 .000 Metrol'. cit i~ens. The defend~rsw~r~

det~rmined to hold th~ir country's capital,
A Lon-minut~ arrival by lightning rail of 4,000 troops

from th~ w~St. including a few hard-bitt~n vet~nnsofth~

Eston si~gcs. bolll~r~d th~ city's morale as th~ smoke from
Ih~ Karrnathi pillage b~gan to app~ar on th~ hori~on.

Despit~allthis. th~ Karrnathi had far greater numbers. and
halflh~Cynn army wu raw recruilS, unt~l1ed in baul~.

Despit~ the bnv~ryof t h~ troops, th~ cit i~~nry suc~
cumb~d to panic. and chaos r~ign~d. R~fugeu pour~d

out. heading wcst and south.
Shaken by the populac~'s r~action. th~ Cyran

forc~s decided not to wait for a si~g~. Th~ Home Guard
marched out and took a position oUlSid~ th~ city walls
on alow hill. cov~r~d by arch~rs and with I~vi~s to ~ither

side. The cavalry was held in ru~n·~.

K ron's strategy was to ~ncircl~and dest roy th~ Cynn
position. and he did this by forming most of his columns
into twO wings. The tok~n forc~ I~ft to hold th~ c~nt~r

against th~ Hom~ Guard did a brilliant job of k~~ping
it occupi~d. Inde~d. th~ Eston IrOOPS drove into Kron's
forcu on th~ cent~r left. and Cynn General Dinn For
gill of Cyre pr~par~d th~ light horse to uplOit what h~

was sur~ was a coming breakthrough.
Suddenly, th~ Karrn plan unfold~d. Dragoons and

heavy ca\'alry-all hard~ned veterans-appear~don th~

nanks. slicing into th~ l~vies, Th~ wutern troops in th~

cenl~rwereabruptly forced into a fighting retreat as the sup
porting troops on th~ir Oank ~vaporal~d.Only th~ Hom~

Cuudheld its position-and in Ihe~nd, aI15,000w~r~~ither

cut down or captured in the dying lighl of that afl~rnoon.
No s~rious resistance r~main~d to stop Lord Kron's

troops. On~ quick blasl from Ihe Mror bombards at clo$~
range destroyed the citygalehous~,and Ihevictoriouswarriors
poured in. Th~ Karrns had born~ d~cades offamin~.dis
eas~, and ignom inious defensive op~rations. It was time 10
show Ihe world thai Karl'llath must be fea,·ed. A II nighl, all
th~ nell'1 day, and for th I'ee more days a fler thai, Met rol was
an op~n city, The sCI'~amingnever stopped. Whil~ Metrol
was pUlIO fire and sword, corpse collectors performed thei r
grut5om~ rounds, ami a new Atur L~gion ros~,

After five days of looting and killing. Lord Kron
rallied his forces for a triumphant march back 10 the
Karrnath i heart la nd. Certa in Iy, Iilll~ was I~fl of Met rol
to occupy. The victorious Karrns burn~d and pillaged
th~irway along Ihe w~stern back of t he Cyre riv~r. lcavi ng
a charred palh 300 milu long.

In the fa II. Kaius [I offer~d harsh terms 10 Con nos,
which would have c~ded land to Karrnath, r~nounced t he
Cyran claim to th~ crown of Cali far, and impos~d y~arly

Irihute. Cyre r~j~cl~d th~ off~r and began a propaganda
campaign, decrying Ih~ ~marlyrdom of M~trol.- th~

~rape of Cyr~.- and Ih~ presenc~ ofcan n ibalistic undead
In Ih~ SIr~~1S during th~ uck.

Alt1lo~a dumol tilON' for 1M Cyrt mll.,ary. tilt Ilftrnflllth Ilftht JOcl
ofMrtrol~ °Inllmf1J' for 0"ron d,plomog. 0"rr P!'!1nJ 1M fCrongra
rll'f,m to tM 11.11. L,aoons II:.tll BrrIond, TnrolN', AuMlllr. Ilnd rwn Ihr
0ron crtm to 1M SOlItll and II:rstp~nttdFf1J'1(' lICCO/illll oflAt Kornu'
tkprrdahOllJ, J»rl,clllarfJ Ihm cort--horwll.~. Thttr ptrformonrrs

"'lrr mosltrfu! ond rol/ifd tilt ~orld 10 0rr's Sldt. KIl"noth, atl'OCltiu
duri~ tht JOck af MdroJ, II:h,!t lrogt(, mighl hOllt Ilclual!J SDL·td Cyrt
from onn,hi/at,an, ThOK acl$ful!Jun,ttdall af0rt D&U'lISt KIl"nlltll and
gaintd il.vr0l !Jmptltlyfrom tilt Ilthu lIatlalls.

9'}0-9'}5
REACTION TO THE SACK Of METROl
After Ihe slaught~ral Metrol, King Boranu: s~\'~red li~s

belween Breland and Karrnath. In r~sponl~. Kaius II
ordered a s~riu of raids aga inS! fa r w~$I~rn Brelish out+
poSU. Thrane's Diet of Cardinals. whose pro<:lamations
conc~rningiulong-lime ally had be~n muted to this poinl,
condemned Kaiu.s II and announced thai Thl'1lne would no
longer supporl ils north~ast~rn neighbor. The church made
it known through b.ack chann~b thai no Silver Flame force
,"'Quid oppose a Cyran retaliation or Aundairian offensive.
Confident it would not b~ distracted by the 01 her nations.
and entirely committed to Karrnath 'sdefeat, Cyre marshaled
naval and land forc~s for a fresh campaign in the norlh.

Meanwhile in Karrnath, theafterglowofthetriumphal
Metrol quicklyturn~dsour. TheYiclory had muted news of
anolher disastrous harvest, and apin starvation Italked ,he
land. Eyenworse. Lord Kron lei his triumph andsubsequem
promotion 10 Field MarshaloftheArmi~sgotohis h~ad. He
b~gan ordering troop movem~nuwithout consulting the
king. and used strongarm tactics to ~nsure that h~ and his
soldi~rswere"'ellfed during the wimer. His uhima,e undo
ing occurred ",hen he lired ofthe arrogance ofthe Order of
Ih~ Emerald Claw and barred th~ order from his presence.
When the order pres~nt~d King Kaius II with eyewitness
accounts of Kron's plans 10 declare himself monarch,
Kaius "'assadd~nedbut not surprised. The declaration of
Kron'slreachery and his I$susination (along with that
ofh is sen ior stafr) shortly Iherea fter devastated lhe army
and significantly weak~lled Karrnathi war efforts.

For lheir part, the Cyrllns choose co ignore the pillaged
lands in lhe east-an advance there would lead onlYlo the nigh
impregnable basi ion al Karrlakton. The avengers pushed
nort h across Scions Sou nd farther west. an area from which
it had been launch ing raids for yeal's. King Con nos led Ihe
Cyran :'$5au!t personally, and the Iroops foughl with a,,~nging

fury. Th~ Kanns were abl~ to stage a d~laying aClion against
the Cyran advanceat Loran Rath, bUl could do litll~bUI fall
back slowly, By Ih~ ~nd of the summer, Cyre had secured a
solid foothold on Karrnathi soil north of the sound.

HouK Dtnttfll J 'Olt In lilt Lalt Wllr has IIftn ~.Jt; cJ,KUllta. Gilltn
tht afmllnd for muttno? KrU'US, ,Is f0rluntJ SO<l/'fd. Ltu /'fJlOrltd 's
,lI rolt.n KClln"! Karrla£:tan from 1M rullogt$ of I.'llr. M,ndflllofHollK
Cunnltll's lroul»ts '" Ulan, Dtnttlh UIuta an t0rfJ pruclomatlfln Illat .1
1I!01lid -sttu/'f and prfitFl.·t-'ls hamt rl!J. Claa ta how Dtrtt.thgllarrlmg
.tl lawst CIt! and oncllan'\( lilt wlIlllwsltrn rracllts ofSClflflJ Sound,
Karmath Inlfrolll SllPJlorlnl tilt dWllOn. On; lalu, dtn King KIlIW II
fflJl,;,rd lllllt DflN'rlh Irvll mt'(lnt to kup Korrldollfrrt from 1l'!J' IIllfrOIl's
IOOr tffarl. a,d hr rt!,,' lIu fatMr's InactIon, 51111. tht kIng II:rw; cho.
IlOf tilprrc.ptfolr°poSSlblt rill,/lI:Ilr" ollunp"IIK to OCOJV IlMCOIltroi Ihr
ct!J' No OIlt ttuhta 10 0Tr1M COllfrlltllt 's pnma? Illf'll/ltr afmtlUlIQry
lroofn. orchlllltngf tilt slout tkftlUft oftht Srllllntl HOUK's 1I0mr.

Taking advantage of Karrnalh's diuraclions with internal
polilicsand Ih~ avenging Cyran forc~, Aundairian troops
s,epped up operalions easl of Rekkenmark. Though
these conflicts were mostly large-scale raids aimed at
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supplementing the trickle of supplies crossing Scions
Sound. they tied down Karrnalhi troops that could have
reinforced the SQulh.

With the Karrnalh i pressed on two sides and internally
divided, their toughness once again came to the fore. By
510",:ly falli ng back and ext raet; ng a bloody price for every
mile. the Karrns caused both fronts to bog down signifi
cantly. The; r com rna nclers knew that, in time. Cyran pas
sion would cool and the Aundairian supplies would run
out. By mid-autumn the fronts stopped moving. and all
sides settled in for the harsh Karrnalhi winter. All knew
this was a tempora ry truce and i lllmc<liately began refUI ing
their armies a nd rebu; Id i ng I hei r fon i heat ions. Even so.
the informal ceasefire would last nearly five years.

By 934, Kaius had ca refu lIy purged his a rmy of K ron
supporters a nd once agai n had begu n th in king long-term.
A lthough the Aunda iria nand Cyran presence in h is lands
was gall ing. t hose forces had shown no i ncli nat ion to move
forward. He needed to finally secure his eastern lands.
Heavi ly supported by undead troops and rna rch i ng largely
by night. the Eastern Star Legion met and defeated a
semiunited force ofha1flings in the Second Battle of the
Plains ofTalenta. Karrnath took a number of valuable
chieftains hostage. and in this way secured the good
behavior of the northern Talenta tribes. It was a policy
that Karrnath continued throughout the war.

Aundairand Thrane. meanwhile. engaged in pitched
battles from the Starpeaks to the Crying Fields. Neither
of the two mortal enemies could claim victory when the
low-intensity siege of Drum Keepwas lifted. King Boranex
ordered the newly completed fOrlress Argonth north to
secu re the Blackcaps. Uncertain whom he meant to bait Ie.
and u nwilli ng to face a flyi ng bast ion. both Au nda iI' and
Thrane retreated. Although the Cardinals objected. in
truth Thrane's position in the far west had been unten

able since Cragwar had been lost. Aundair reassigned its
few '"advisors" north and left the area. almost completely. in
the hands of hast ily commissioned bandit auxilia";es.

9'36
fiRST SIEGE Of KORTH
Along the relatively stable battle lines in the nOl'lh.
936 saw a large-scale Cyran raid into K3l'rnath. The
timing was good. because the invasion happened while
Karrnath's rese"ves were pushing back Aundair in the
nOl"lh and mopping up the remaining outposts of tribal
"esistance in the Talenta Plains.

The Cyra n raiders discovered a vul nerable poi nt in the
Karrnathi lines and surged th,·ough. They encountered
li\lle resistance. and urgently re<Juested more troops and
supplies. Act ing nimbly. Cyre's Genera I Brugefr. Supreme
Commander of the Northern Front. rushed to explOit
the breakthrough. Although the fighting was pitched at
times. and Karrnat hit roops defended bravely. Cyre was
able to make significant progress toward Korth.

Hoping to avoid an extended siege. Cyre i m med iately
assaulted the wa lis, Th is attack might have been successful

if the plot to open the Southgate-leading straight into
the king's palace-had nOt been uncovered and stymied
by the Order oft he Emerald Claw. While Korth's heavi
est troops. including a detachment of the Con<Jueror's
Host~the king's personal guards-pushed the invaders
back. priests of Vol magica lIy barred t he gate. Thereafter.

General Brugeff contented himself with pillaging the
countryside for miles in all directions.

Marines from the privateering town of Westhaven
staged a daring voyage down Scions Sound to harry Cyran
supply Ii nes. Karrnat h i relief fO"ces returning from Tal
enta and those raised from levies in the countryside coun

tered the besiegers. denying them food from foraging.
Finally. King Kaius II stepped out ofKron's besmirched
shadow and showed himself to be a powerful military
leader. rallying the common folk and personally leading
undead legions on night raids aga inst Cyran lines. In the
encl, Cyre retreated back toward the sound.

Though t he siege was lifted. Cyra n forces cont inued
to hold parts of southern Karrnathi until late in 940,
Ka,.,.nath·s villages suffered heavily in this period. and
dark mutterings about the '"alliance of Aundair. Cyre.
and Thrane'" were common in Korth at the time. In

fact. Th ra ne never act ively aided Aunda ir and Cyre. but
by failing to relieve the Karrns in any way. it became a
target of popular wrath.

Towa I'd t he end of936. Th rane lost its cont roversial
ruler. After a lingering ailment during which the Keeper
reportedly aged prematurely. Kaith Serrain died. In a
relat ively brief but ext raordi narily momentous reign. the
Keeper gave full voice to Thrane's territorial ambitious.
wrapping them in the mantle of religious mandate. In
a last oddity. like so many that characterized his rule. it
was months before the Flame spoke about ascension. Not
until mid-937 was Keeper Lavira Tagor proclaimed.

From alang-tfrm vielJ!pomt. Kerper Tagors appoi"tment II;OS anevftht mmt
importanl tventsafthe rorly middlt !CalJ,<,ars. The "tW KuperfulJy !upported
lhe lang-standingchurm doclrineofspreadingtht flame. Shealw maderer
lain lhat she rumedfallOramang the "alians hard-lintrs, !tho w dammoted
the ruling cirrle!. Stdl. htr approarh and didates !tl'!'l! !ignifirant!J mall'
modtrate than Serrain's, Kuper Tagorbl'gon toemphasi<'.erore values-using
military might todogood. nolju,/ win oorrles. Farewmple. ;1!Casdurlngher
reign thot therhurr:h offir;al!Jaoondoned itsstanCf thaI shiflersandrhange
J.ngs !tell' the "spown ofevil." No daubl m;ndful ofthe !t"O(lds Itgilimale
gr;euanCfsoga;nst Throne. and lhedirerirr:umstanresaflhe Purifitd in olher
nal;ans. Kerper Togor ~gan 10 slll'ss redtmption ond repentanre.

In the end. howelier. Throne /lIas surrounded!ry enemies and rultd!ry
the most mililanI of the dergy. Widespll'ad Internol dtbate, ;nve,tigation,
orrondemnalion wauld houe betn su;ridal. Awtokeningafthe milltory or
ul.')' retll'at from religiaus ftruor /lIould have roused Il'volt. Keeper Tagor
conducted a long and slow oottlt ogainst mll'mlsm, prl'moriJy!ry rountering
her predtmwr's '"igld oppointments !tlth murh mOll' thoughtful und balanew
prle,ls. Herooule forlhewul oftherhurr:h wo!often aloneJyone; in herlattr

yeors. aformIdable proponent oj'Throne domlnolion (Irose in theform ofHigh
Cordmol K~n. GIl,~n the forr:esar"!Jed against her. and the monumental
tosk ofreturning the 5,lw Flame ta thegoodgram ofthe world. Keeper Tagor
might ha(,'e been the grealesl ofthe Sillier Flamt prelates.

9'37
FIRST BATTlEflEf.D CONSTRUCTS
Although crude golems. designed by House Cannilh and
labeled "warforged." had served in limited numbers in
royal guards th"oughout Khorvaire since before the war.
the fl r5t extensive use ofconSI ructs in war ca me in I he late
930s. Using deSigns created in conjunction with a college of
wiza rds who referred to themselves as silver pyromancers.
House Cannith pushed forward with a project first pro
posed decades ago by KingThalin: a mechanical horse.



In 937. the dragon marked house began large-scale
manufacturing. Late the next year, the constructs were
numerous enough that the Knights ofThrane could conduct
the famous HClockwork Charge~ on the backs of perfectly
obedient mechanical steeds. The larger conO ict, the Battle
of Marsden Field, is nOt especially memorable-Thrane
held the tield against a small Cyran army that landed by sea
nurAruldusk. The charge, however. was remarkable. The
riders' attack order held perfect shape against the veteran
pikemen of Cyre. The cavalry commanders ofThrane
asked for more such steeds. but the noblu and riding
priesu disdained them as RcontrivancesR and Runnatural
to thewayofwar.RThrane had other Interesu than lining
the pockets of House Cannilh.

Cyre. on the other hand, quickly grasped the value
of clockwork steeds. The nallOn'S close ties with House
Cannith and a maUl\"e Invutment by the eTOWn ensured
Ihal significant numbers of Cyre cavalry would soon
benefit from these wondrous constructs. More important.
a seed had been planted among the artificenand smiths of
HoUR Cannith. Years of experimentation follo....·ed. and
enormous sums were consumed in a search to create e,'en
more ....·ondrous mechanical .....arriors.

939-946
REPRiSAlS AND REVISIONS
ftlll _Drs pou from triumph tD Irtumph. PtrmttnCf tt~n In t~ fDa of
J()ul-crudll,,!dtfto'., lilt mDri of0 Irut conqutror.

-Analecu of War by Karrn the Conqueror

Over time. the nash points of combal grew familiar: The
Crying Fields. Cragwar, Eston. Vathirond. and Korlh
were all venues for repealed engagemenu. In the north.
Aundair and Thrane traded quite a bit of territory
while Karrnalh mOSlly engaged with Cyre. In the south,
Breland. Cyre. lind Thrane often shifted alliances.

939
SECOND SIEGE Of KORTH
Emboldened by Cyre's conlinuing occupalion of south
ern Karrnalh and Kaius's focus tied up Ihere. Aundair
launched a massive raid. Surprised by the lack of initial
resistance. advance units actually reached sight of the
walls of Korth and set up camp. Both sides prepared for a
siege, but it was more anticipation than action. Aundair's
supply lines remained too tenuous to support extended
offensive operations so deep in Ka rrnath. The two sidu
settled into a relatively peaceful siege during the winter
of939. but once the weat her clea red and Karrnath i forces

began gathering in 940. Aundair withdrew. The citiuM
of Korlh refer to this time as "the Short Siege.~

A second reason for Aundair's retreat was an uneasy
suctenion. Crown Prince AarOIl reached the age of matu
rity. and he and his SuppOTlers began to prepare for his
coronat ion. Regenl Marlex initially ba Iked at losing the
reins of power. Quite a bit of machination accompanied the
removal of the regent in 940 and King Aarott's crowning
the next year. To this day. the Aundair monarchy has not
forgotten the role il1lrigue played in securing iu power.

942
THIRD BATTtE Of THE
PLAINS Of TAlENTA
In a combat freed from the nearly immobile battle lines
along Scions Sound. Cyran and Karrnathi forces clashed
in the Plains ofTalenta. The site ofthe battle ....·as a hun
dred miles southeast ofVulyar.

The 900 Cyran heavy cavalry rode clodwork steeds.
and the Oak and Ash Regiment added 400 heavy foot.
King Connos's forces also featu red superior arcane might
from two companies of the First Metrol Wands (includ
ing a young Shaldra Antarielle. later a famous traitor).
as well as 3.500 mercenary elf archer/skirmishers and
the 2.000 light cavalry oflhe Kalanr Horse Brigade. In
addition. the Making Firn Legion, the Making Fourth
Legion. and the Saerun Pike were all present. adding
7.000 infantry to an army totaling roughly 15.000.

The Karrnathi forces were more numerous. including
the First and Second Atur Legion (3.000 Skeletons and 3.000
zombies). 4.000 displaced Rekkenmark.croubows (2.000
of them undead). and the 8.500 soldiers of the Korth and
Vedykar heavy infantry. The heavy cavalry numbered 1.800,
including bone knight regiments from the Order of the
Onyx Skull and the Order of the Emerald Claw. as ...·ell as
an undead heavy caval ry force. the City of Night Regiment.
In tota!. Ka rrnat h brought more tha n 20.000 un ilS to the
battle. Its most valuable force was a group ofTalenta halOing
scoulS who called themselves the Thunder Riders.

Cyre knew that its infantry, even with excellent wand
and archer SUppO"1. cou Id not wit hSIa nd the shock trOOpS
of the heavily armored Karrnathi bone knight cavalry.
King Connos's troops chose their ground, duga magitally
disguised trench. and made clever use of illusions to draw
their opponents out. In the morning. the plan went. the
Karrnat h i caval ry would see the wea k format ion of Cyran
infantry in the center and charge. Instead. the horses
would fall into a leg-shattering pit haifa mile long.

Cyre's plan unraveled when one of the halOing
Thunder Riders tumbled into the trench while scouting
perilously close to the Cyran lines. He returned to the
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ADVENTURE SEEDS

-Sel"Ving as SCOUIS for Cyre, the adventurers discover
a column of enemy troops ranging south and west of the
Cyre River. Word must be gonen to Metrol immediately.
Can the party survi~ a harrowing ride through a burning
countryside to gi~ Metrol precious time to prepare?

-Hired to guard K,rrnathi diplomats in Wroat.
the PCsare present when early word of the uck of MetroI
arrives. They are ordered to get the negotiators to safelY
and begin laying the groundwork for clandestine opera
tions against Breland ..1._--------------__11
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scout camp and reponed his finding. An enormous debate
erupted. Some halflings urged silence. Others insisted
that the Karrnathi overlords who held their leaders hos
tage should be punished. The majority. however. reasoned
that since the pit would destroy the Karrnathi mounts. the
Cyran trick was dishonorable and evil-few things have
more value to Talenta halflings than livestock. whether
repti1 ian or equine. So the Karrnat hi were wa'·ned. and the
nelft morning. the cavalry charged the flanks while Karr
nathi skeletons and zombies fought through the trench.

The fight was vicious. Even though they avoided the
trap. the Karrnathi army failed 10 rout the Cyrans. The
Valenar mercenaries. in particular, caused havoc wher
ever they rode. their skirmishing speed and aggression
more than making up for their lighter armor and weap
ons. The elves devastated the Rekkenmark crossbows at
one point. throwing the Karrnathi flank into confusion
and preventing the Order of the Onyx Skull from fully
exploiting its advance. In the end, the Cyran lines were
forced back. but they did not break.

The following day. the pattern was repeated. with Cyran
pike and wands holding up the Karrnathi heavies. On the
third day. the Karrnathi undead and ridersauempted to
bypass the Cyran forces by marchi ng through the night, but
Cyran mounted scouts noticed the movement and counter
maneuvered. Rather than attack against prepared forces. the
Karrnathi troops set up defensively. The Cyra ns. a1 ready
tired. declined to engage, and both armies withdrew.

m if e s

Cyre's triumph in facing down a superior force
through superior tact ics and genera lship was soon dashed.
King Connos had fallen in the battle-a fact that was
hidden from all but his dosest supporters. (H is page. a lad
named Marson. wore the king's hehn and armor on the
third day.) The march back to Metrol became a funeral
procession as word spread of the hattle's cost.

King Connos was succeeded hy his eldest daughter.
DanneL who was just seventeen years old when crowned.
[nit ially. Queen Dan nel's power extended only to the great
citiesofCyre: Eston. Metrol. Kalazart. and Making. The
other great domains of CY"e were held by the proud and
po.....erful dukes and duchesses. many of.....hom were dismayed
at the placement ofa youth on the throne at such a dire time.
As a result. the succession was not a smooth one. and Cyre
almost splintered. Still. Dannel proved tougher than anyone
expected. and in less than t .....o years. the wayward dukes
and duchesses were hound to her in the Oath of Making,
a ceremony that reunified the fracturing kingdom.

Like K~eper Serrain. Queen Donn~1 is one of the mo!t important and
tragic figures ofthe wary~ars. Elevat~d to pOK,~rat a t~nder age. she !hone
In her ear!Jy~ors-dlspll!)'ing diplomatiC sJdl$ bryond h~r)'ears. She was
also «,Iebratcd as th~ embodiment ofCyran appreciation, The qu~en was
on accomplished mU!IClon. poet. and debater. In a more peo«,ful time,
jlu m(ght have become Q,re'! greGtejl/caaer. But becav5e she WGS faced
«-'Ith tht un5peokoble and continuous horrors of war. her paulon and
semltlul!} near!J dest'"'5fd her. On mo'l' thon o~e occasion. the quttn
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rrtrrateo ,nto l'Ork deprusions. IfCWing hr. nahon adrift. Theg /Hrioos of
des/KJ'r1ng Inor',ui!l' contrusted shurp!J leit" Dunnt! 's manit rrsol~ dlJring
her bngllier limn. Cyrr's fortunes during the remoinder ofthe IIllIr cleo".
ebbed ond jlowed with the mental slub;/;9' afllte queen.

[n the west. Aundair held steady against Karrnath and
conti nued 10 push aga inSI Th ra ne. In 944. Aundair cap
tured the city of Lathle•• without great violence, using
a powerful slone-shaking spell 10 destroy the city gates
and thcn demanding the city's honorable surrender.
The citizens of Lathle••. cowed by the flashy display of
Aunda iria n arcane might. chose 10 su rrender Ihe cit yon
good terms. Aundair treated the citizens well from the
begin ni ng, I hough a few reports cia i med I hal t he cit i>;ens
were enchanted into compliance.

That same year. the Aundairian wiurd Kaldor
Ravalon. a devout but secret worsh iper of t he Silver Flame.
defected from the Arcane Guards of Fairhaven to join the
Temple Guards ofFlamekeep. At first. his defection was
little noticed. but over the following years he shared his
expertise in an i mat i ng vessels. shapi ng sou I conui ners.
and infusing metals. and in this way he helped Thrane
mage ....·rights devise the silvereye marauder (filJtNations 155).
Two years later. in 94-6. the fi rst squads ofsilvereye maraud
erswere unleashed against Thrane enemies. Others were
built to guard the temples of the Silver Flame.

In 945. Daslin, the Blood Prince ofThrane. died in
his sleep at his hu nt i ng lodge. H is son Erivon i r' Wyna rn
became the blood regent. but like Dulin possessed no
real power. Erivon. however. soon proved hi msel f a more
active figurehead than his father. accepting a commis
sion as a captain in the Knights ofThrane. Confirm
ing Thrane's occupation of the Thaliost area. Erivon
built a royal estate on cliffs overlooking Scions Sound,
ch risteni ng it Silverdi ff Castle. The Blood Prince's fi rst
campaign began in 946. leadingThranc's troops in the
Fourth Siege of Eston. this one a four-year affai r.

947-96'3
OLD BATTLEfiELDS
AND NEW COMBATANTS
An ollr;5 onlr as uncompromiSing as thi circumslancts that comptl it 10

fight. PrI!POIl! well for the dl!! when friends bm.me enemies.
-Analects of War by Karrl'l the Conquc"or

After fifty yearsof near-continuous war. all five nations were
bloodied and depleted. but none was defeated. Eve,'y nation's
ecol'lomywas now committed to wartime production. The

mil itaries had become e"pert It training new units, adapt
ingto ncwtactics. and incorporating new equipment. With
period ic breaks in pitched combat. the officers found that
they could sustain the war far IOl'lgel' than they had previ
ously imagined. Furthermore. witll each passing year.
battlefield wrongs moul'lted. and revenge became ever
more necessary. Like theirweapolls, the Five Nations had
been tempered by firc and honed to a keen edge,

947-952
CAUlDRON AND WEST
Duri ng t he late 940s, t he battle Iines and borders around
Vathirond, an area that became known as the Cauldron,
changed constantly. Most of these lands had been Brel
ish beforc the war, but that nation had been pushed
away from Scions Sound for so long that it sought only
a more or less secure hold at Lurching Tower. Cyre was
too involved at Eston and farther north to do more than
conta in Thrane's expa nsion west of Kalua rt.

In 947, Thrane conducted a campaign of plunder
throughout the Cauldron, Monasteries. libraries, trea
suries, and merchant counting houses were systematically
looted. their treasures "'restored" to homes and churches in
Sigilstar, Aruldusk. and Flamd:eep. Although KeeperTagor
praised the efforts to secure rei igious artifacts. her "bless
ing" before the campaign was far less strident than those of
her predecessors. and she cautioned agai nst e"cesses.

[n 948, t he Cyran lords based in Kala>;art and Saeru l'l
decided that the raiding had to be stopped and brought in
thousands ofTalenta halfling mercenaries. This measure
proved quite effective. as the ha Ifl ing dinosaurs trampled
their way through Thrane's peasant levies, However, il'l 949,
t he hal fli ngs decided (in thei r tribal way) that t hey should
march against Thrane 1O restOre Cyre's honor. They overran
numerous supply points, pillaged Thrane villages and store
houses as far north as Lessyk, and generally made nuisances
oft hemselves along the Brey rivel'lands. Cyra n attempts to
un ify the small bands of raiders into a potent mil itary force
that could achieve significant territorial gai ns proved useless.
The hal fling raids churned the al ready blooded Khorvairian
heartlands, but changed little in the way of borders,

In 950, the raidingofthe halflings and the commis
sioning of new Cyran naval vessels bascd in Scions Sound
made it impossible for Thrane to maintain the Fourth
Siege of Eston, Another conclave of the tribes took place,
and the halfl ings decided that they had succeeded in restor
ingthe balance of honor. Theydeparted Cyre. taking much
food and wealth from the countryside around them.

Th rane responded to the tribes' departure by redeploy
ing the troops from the siege into the Cauldron. Soldiers

,~-----------------~"
ADVENTURE SEEDS

-The PCs are members of the staff of Aundair's
Regent MarIe". They are also beholden to Duke ir'Bane,
a staunch supporter of Crown Price Aarott. What will be
their role in the coming succession struggle?

-Part of the Thunder Rider halfling scouts, the
PCs are tasked with reconnoitering the Cyran lines and
have stumbled across the hidden trench. They must make
their way back to their comrades. stake their position in
the g"eat debate that follows, and then conduct them
selves honorably in the coming battle.

f__-----------__t C
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ofthe Legion ofthe Pure sacked SUlrilaskur and engaged
Valenar mercenaries in Brdand'semploy south of Vat hi
rondo Farther west. Thrane overran Cragwar and Sword
Keep. driving Brelish troops south 10 Harheri\. Brelish
reinforcements, bunressed by the Manif"'st Legion. later
drove the Th ranes out of Sta rilasku r. bu!, as had become
II 11 toO com mon. not h i ng was really settled.

Breland's reversals in the Cauldron and west of
Lake arty resulted from ill lack of troops. Thralle caught
the southern kingdom as it was focused far to the west.
A large Brclish force croned Silver Lake and occupied
Sylbaran. Creenblade. and Erlaskar. Resistance proved
to he minimal. primarily coming from the bandiu active
in the area. Aundairian regu lars were nearly nonexistent
in the western reaches oflhe Country. and King Aarott
was far more committed in Chait and northwestern
Karrnath. A single Brelish army held all three cities-in
some. the soldiers out numbered t he cit izens-for several
years until it voluntarily withdrew in 954.

In 951. the armies ofTh rane and Breland clashed again
at Cragwarand Hatheril. Thranealso moved in force against
both Tower Valiant and Tower Vigilant. seeking to cI'ush
Au nda ir's $I rongest border defenses. The year-long t wi n
sieges a re the subject of a national epic beloved by Aundair
ians of every stat ion as a rem inder of t he personal tragedies
ofwar and the greal ness ofAundai r. A concerted effort led
by lhe Knights Arcane fi nally broke t he siege during a cam
paign that came to be known as the End Year Offensive.

Vothirona haa lht mlsfortunt to bt 100aita in tht hturt aftht Coularon.
Thai tht Cl!J uists 01 alliaug, il a ttltomtnl to tht dip/amory andJ1u~
Ibili!J (somt 19, fO/l;orditt) 0fits/todtrs. Lango fosmopoliton fromooas
btt/l;ttn Brtlana. Thront. and Gyrt. tht ci!J tldtrs dtclartd it "ntutrol"'
whtn Thrant /irsl approachtd Its walls tOrfy in Iht war. Tht Brtlish
gamson It:asaskta to dtpartorron~trt inlo ntutrol"Vothirond 1V0trhtrs."

Vathirond /l;tlromtd Thrant. Gyrt. or BrAandform throughout tht It:or.
tronsit,onlngas ntfessory 10 itslltwovtr/ord. Although itsoptn paliry rorefy
preventtd hardship among the flti{enry. the fi!J'S lock ofrelistance to tht
constanl stream ofarm'tl kept It from romp/tit onnihilotion.

95'3
SACK Of WESTHAVEN
The First Company of the Sky. an Aundairian dragon hawk
squadron on extended patrol over the northern shores of
Karrnath. discovered Ihat the privateer port of Westhaven
was st ra ngely quiet. No vessels of the Karrnat hi navy were
berthed. and many of the privateers were absent. The
dragon hawk riders quickly led a detachment ofAundairian
ships 10 the harbor a few days later. Striking at night with
magical fi reo the vessels bu rned t he docks and bombarded
I he shore defenses. [n the morn ing. Au ndai rian ma ri nes
invaded. supported by the Storm home Wands and Ihe
dragon haw!:' riders. They plunde"ed the city. razing it to
the grou nd. West haven was left in cha rred rui ns. It wou Id
never recover its former status as a privateering harbor.

955
BATTLE Of THE CRYING fiELDS
Though the Crying Fields had been the site of numerous
banles and would be revisited again in Ihe remaining
war years. the 955 battle in that ghastly place is the most
famous. This was the clash that gave the area its name.

The Thrane legions were formed from 19.000
peasant levy spear and axe. 2.400 heavy horse including
a company of Flamehand pa lad ins. 1.600 veteran archers
of the Third Athandra. and a company of silver pyro
mancers from the Order of the Pure. With a strength of
23.000 troops. t he fait h ful were con fident of success.

The Aundairians should have been led by General
Retief Dekker. but that noble warrior was assassinated on the
eve of battle. Command was quickly granted to the young
Caplain of Horse Lord Dar,·o. Although higher-ranking
nobles were available. the other officers knew and trusted
Lord Darro. and he enjoyed the suppOrt of King Aarot!.

The Au nda irian order of bat! Ie i neluded 400 kn ight
phantoms of the Knights Arcane. 2.000 heavy pi ke. 6.000
light foot including half-elf and centaur troops from
the Western Reaches. 1.600 magewrights of the Arcane
Foot. 2.000 veleran artificer-supported crossbowmen.
the famous wizard company of the Fairhaven Wands. and
ten lances of the King's Regiment of Dragonhawh. [n
numbers they were no more than 13.000. but in qualily
they far outshone the Thrane levies.

After an hour ofmaneu~ers.spells. and archery. Aun
dair's mastel'y became apparent. Once the knights and levies
had been stu ng harsh ly severalti meso the foot-priests and
sacrosancts could no longer hold them. The Thrane heavy
cava Iry began a massed charge direct Iy at the center of the
Aundairian line. despel'ale to come to grips with its foe.

The Aundairiansoutfoxed the Thranes. Ascrossbows
ripped into the knights' charge. an illusion was lOrn away.
reveal ing t hat what seemed a Ii ne of light foot was actually
lhe Aundairian heavy pike. The pike countered the caval
ry's charge as dragon hawks flew onto the scene. engaging
the Order of the Pu re pyroma ncers and spread i ng chaos
in the ranks. Although initially stopped. lhe heavy cavalry
reformed with huge numbers of levied axemen. At this
poi nt. the Flamehand palad ins unleashed their silvereye
marauders. sending them after the Fairhaven Wands.
Aundair"s right flank b'·oke. Miraculously. at roughly
the same time. the Thrane heavy cavalry-mauled and
spellscal"l'ed from lhe heavy pike and the magewrights
supporting it-withdrew. The suppOrting axemen could
do little but engage in a fighting retreat.

Aundair held the field. bUI only jus!. Thousands
had perished. After all that bloodshed. hardly an acre of
land changed hands. To this day. the slaughtered of the
Crying Fields reenact their futile sacrifice.

955
CARDINAL YISEK'S DEfiANCE
The Thrane casualt ies in the Cauldron. near Cragwar. and
in the Crying Fields were serious blows 10 Thrane's military.
For the fi rst ti me since t he rise of t he Righteous Kingdom.
real debate arose. Cardi nal Yisek. a con fidant ofthe Keeper
and a moderate. spoke out against the carnage. claiming
that too many had been sacrificed for too little.

Ma ny oflhe citizens ofTh rane privately agreed thaI the
war had become too costly-it had killed and crippled tensof
thousands of young people (no village was without a monu
ment and at least one armless. legless, or blind ~eteran).Still.
few were bra~e enough to speak out against the conscriptions.
This made Cardinal Yisek's strident objectiOns even mO"e
powerful; it opened up a subject that had been debated pri
vately for years but rarely addressed at temple or in the public



square. Nowcamecriticbmofthe army. ingenerals. and the
Diet of Cardinals. ~lanywho had 10Sl loved ones appeared
al church to Iight silver flames in SUppOrl ofVisek.

The hard·liners. who apparently had prepared for
this day. acted swiftly. A numberofprominenl Cardinals.
includi ng a majorily of the Diet. wlrned agai nst display.
ing weakness and unleashing doubt. Thrane WIS com
milled to the wn and 10 spreading the glow of the Sih'er
Light. Visek and his few supporters were muted. and dis
sensIon In the mililary ra n ks quelled forcefully. Although
rumors circulated that the Keeper held Visek dear. her
only stltemenn urged calmness and compromise.

Tragically. the internal debale in Thrane was CUI
short as Breland. Aundair. and Cyre tookadvlntage of in
opponent·sturmoil. launching offenses or large rlids. the
three nations sought to finally end Thrane's war. Inslud.
they succeeded only in rallyi ng the Th ra nes beh ind lhe
hard-liners. The wavering citi~ens saw no option butlo
renew theIr devot ion I nd thei I' war effort.

Cardinal Visek left Flamekeep with an escort of the
Avenging Hand and lraveled soulh 10 Vathirond. then
by lightning rail to Sharn. Alrudy an old man. he was
"'elcomed there as a voice for peace and became an out
spoken crilic of the war. respected by many-and ignored
by Ihe luders oflhe Five Nations.

956-959
ElDEEN AND V AtENAR
INDEPENDENCE
Olher lhan Ihe long siege of Drum Keep and Ihe nearly
unopposed Brelish invasion nOrlh of Silver Lalte. lillIe
of miliury imPOrl occurred in lhe western reaches of
Aundair. Slill. Karrnalh.lhe Lhauar Principalilies. and
even Breland fomenled rebellion. From isolated highway
men. Ihe difF.cuhies grew 10 include enlire companies
ofba ndilS and even ba nd it a I'm ies (one seized and looted
lhe cilY of Alvirad in 954. and another razed Niern Ihe
following year). Neither lhe Aundairian rangers. Ihe
wizards of Arcanil.:. nor lhe courl of King Aaron could
spare lhe 11'00PSIO 1'001 OUI lhe bandi15. Every pel it ion to
"provide UfelY on ou I' roads a IHI peace in our villages" was
answered wilh Slony silence. wil h suggest iOlls Ihal il was a
local mailer. or wilh COU Illerreques15 for addilionall roops
10 send to the fronl again5t Th"ane and Karrnalh.

In 956. lhe Wardens of the Wood decided to acl.
They raised troops from the human. cenlaur. and elf
inhabilants oflhe weslern reaches. and in asingle rUlh
leu season they fou nd and crushed nea rly all of lhe major
bandil armies, All hough th is aCl was genera lIy cheered by
Ihe Aundairian nobles. a few of the more prescienl saw
Ihe coming danger and urged the Iting to dismantle or
at leut reassign the newly mobiliud forces.

That sa me year. a not her neglected bacltwaler region
~gan to assert itself. Claiming domain over ~ancestral

lands.~ an army of elf mercenaries made themselves
the lords of southern Cyre and declared the newfound
sO\'ereignty of the Valenar nation. The elves renamed
the cities. and a number of Aerenal elves were brought
in to build things anew in the elfuyle. The humans of
lhe area raised no objection-Metrol was a distanl and
far-off place. Queen Oannel and her generals decried
lhe Valenar betrayal. but could spare no forces to retake
the land. Indeed. Ihey could iIIaHord Ihe lou of the elf

mercenaries already in their employ. In Ihe end. the new
I;md was not recognized. but no army marched south.
and paymenls to elf mercenaries continued,

The QdiOlU ofthe ehoes III 956 IW'f pu;"tb,,!, AfHOIJItJt~'OltJ 10 bottle.
lI:ho IJoI,{eJ Ihm ollUJlors' JI~e ll&OJnst Iitt o~tr.,hf1m'rtg m.ght of
fhe gobi," empIre. "oJ nenr JlSpl'9N Oil inttrnlln holmfi! /QnJ. AJitr
JedQflfi! Ihe sowrelf"!J ofQhlljf Q"'O. prtt>ousfeE toot on evtn tltt masl
fUIIJQ/Mlllollosh Qf!"''fImgnet. InJeN. the formu t;.rruns JlKOlitrtcl 0

clefT« ofrnJe/XnJt'l« 1"9 "Qd lItwr lno.,n before·
SOmt "Qvt op.ntd tltot the Vo/enor .:omors oduo/!1 sougftllQ illSll

!Ole Oil '"~_. bn"!'fi!§onOUJ &'Or IQ tM sawl»"l plQ11IS ofVolellQr.
ahere '''!1roulJ mnCld the strugltoflMlrhonomi ollas/ors.1fso.~
mU$lllovt betn 1Ort!1 JooppornlN .,IIen t;.rre refuSftlIMtr bod.

IVltolevtr 1M lrue objtCllW. Vo/ellor ,rtde/X"Je'l« mulled '" 0
!rt0ltr number OfVQ/tnor &'OrdOIlJ tmplf!JI"l Hou~ Dtllt'fh 10 brol'tr
rontruct$ a:lth alhu notlOllS. Ar'". more 111011 oft., Voltnclr bornhsimp],
I'OC<tII tM To/entQ /'forns ortd QIMr ploat os 0 frmtollcl'fi!fi!ht'fi!forr.e.
''9'l/ on!1IQ tMlrbott/eitm.

Cyre's quiucence in the face of revollwas jUSlthe lalest in a
spiraling cycle. Queen Oannel. fruslraled in shepherding
her ~loyal ~ dUkes and barons. distraught about cont inually
~ndingproudyoung men and ...omen to die in meaningless
1»nles. and enraged by her troops' inability to halt Thrane
incursions in the Cauldron. had crept lowardan emotional
precipice. The los. ofthe soulhern territories pushed her into
deep despair. Cyran mililary operalions became disjointed
as ..·ord. ofthe queen'samiction spread. Cyran noble,Slood
fast in Mel 1'01. Making. and Saerun. butthe reSl ofthe coun
try ...as largely Jefl to fend for itself. The queen's aUlhorily
declined sharply. and the people began whispering. quietly
or openly. thaI perhap, a new monarch was needed.

Perhaps emboldened by Ihe .uccess ofIhe Va lenaI'. lhe
Eldeen Reachel declared ilself independent in 958. The
Wardens of lhe Wood. under the guidance of lhe Creal
Druid Oalian. announced lhe new nalion', neutralilY.
The few remaining Aundairians were polilely but firmly
aSked to leave. Mosl marched OUl: a nOlable eneption
was lhe "Lost Brigade" of Caplain Naalhen Sandburr.
The sile oflhal unil's def.. nce was near Mossmande. in a
place now called the Bloody Clen. None oflhe 400 light
infanlry under Sandbur"s command survived. and lhe
caplai n h imsel f was cruci fled on a n ancient oalt.

Unlilte Cyre. Aundair di(1 nOI inlend 10 Sil idly by
while more lhan half the Itingdom seceded. A campaign
againsl lhe Reaches. however. would require signiF.canl
redeployment. Afler years of tenuous occupation. and
faced wil h Karrnathi fOrCel newly freed by Cyre's retrench
ment, King AarOIl finally abandoned his fool hold in
Karrnal h. Aunda irian force, wit hdrew to a new defensive
Ii ne at Starpealt Mounui ns. Ouri ng lh is ret reat. perhaps
seeking 10 pacify his enemies. KingAarott renounced the
Cyran claim to Califar's throne and claimed he would
F.ght only to restore Aundairian borders.

His military consolidated. King Aarotl personally
led the Army of Western Pacification into the Reaches
in 959. Because Aaron WIS unable to reposition more
than a fair-,ized army from the long front with Thrane.
and wholly unschooled in foresl warflre. his advance
quickly bogged down. Still. the king remained in the
area. leading raids and rallying defenses. He vo..·ed no
more Aundairian land ...ould be lost in his lifetime. This
promise would prove true. bUI nOlas he had hoped.
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BATTLE Of SILvER LAKE
After more than thirty years in power. Breland's King
Boranex began to tn ink that his 13 rgely defensive approach
in the .....ar had left him without a meaningful1egacy. He
decided that he would bring all army north into the newly
declared Eldeen Reaches. offer; ng protection and a ..civi
li:ting" force. With great fanfare. he gathered 2.000 .....",\1
Ira; ned heavy hone. 2,000 dragoons. 7.500 heavy foot. 500
Brelish Rangers. 4.000 crossbowmen. and twO companies
of wands. the Wroal Wands and the Sharn Towers.

The newly independent Wardens of the Wood had
no interest in trading one uninvolved royal for another.
Allhough pressed by KingAarou's campaign in the north.
they called upon fore$! denizens to CQuntcl' the Brelish on
the north shore of$ilver Lake. The Eldeen defenders num
bered 20 heavy t reant shock troops, 300 satyr skirm ishers,
900centaurlight horse. 3,300 human infantry, 1.200 elf
and half-elfarchers, and a company of druid "wands."'
All told, the Eldeen army bal'e1y topped 6,000.

Although outnumbered. the Wardens zealously
gua rded thei I' homelands and cu n n i ngly outmaneuvered
an overconfident and poorly planned Brelish incursion.
The Reachers drove the southerners back across Silver
Lake. King Boranexwaswounded by mageshot and almost
captured when h is boat capsized. By shedd i ng his al·mor.
the king remained afloat long enough to reach shore.
but he contracted a coughing plague and was taken back
to Wroat on a liller. Despite the ministrations of several
clerics. the king's illness refused to pass. He would spend
the rest of h is days in decli n i ng hea lth,

Although largely occupied in the Reaches, Aundair lOok
advantage of Brelish and Thrane distractions and launched
a stri ke force sout h aga inS! t he depleted Th rane ga rrison
in Cragwar. After a short siege. that city fell in 959.

g61
YEAR Of NEW KINGS
961 was a year of transition in Aundair. Karrnath.
and Breland.

According to proclamation, King Kaius II died as any
Karrnat hi monarch should-leading his troops. In fact. after
fifty years of rallying his people in desperate times. the aged
king's body could no longer contain his spirit. One frigid
morning in 960. while reviewing his Conqueror's Hos1.
Kaius II simply collapsed and breathed his last. Upon his
death. the largely cowed Karrnathi warlords began to assert
themselves. Kaius'sson, PrinceJaron. was forced to conduct a
royal tour to enSure a smooth transition ofpower. The king
to-be soon found that the nobles wanted to see a "redirection"
of Karrnath ambit ions. They despised the nation's la rgely
defensive stance si nce the triumph at Metrol. In trut h. these
sentiments matchedJaron's mindset perfectly. I-Ie assured
the nobles that. once he was crowned, Karrnathi triumph
would soon follow.Aundairand Cyre had been beaten back:
it was time to reta 1iate aga inst Th rane's abandon ment and
insults. After his coronation in 961. KingJaron ordered
plans for a glorious assault ofThrane.

King Arron of Aundair died fighting against Eldeen
raiders in the west, 1-1 is daughter Ba rvette lOok the throne
(though she was not formally crowned until 962). The new
queen avenged her father's death by imprisoning and then

executing the ambassadors that the Eldeen Reaches had
sent to Fairhaven to sue for peace. The new queen lau nehed
another series of i ncu rsions into the forest real In . These
were largely a waste of soldiers and resourees, but some
territory that Eldeen at first claimed as its own (notably the
Duskwood) was taken and held by Aundair.

In Breland, the high command received ailing King
Boranex's approval for an attempt to retake t he I'ich mines of
Cragwar. this time from its new lords inAundair. Although
Ihis would prove to be the only major confrontation bet .....een
regularAundairian and Brelish forces. the month-long
siege featured heavy fighting and much bloodshed. Among
the dead were two princes. Boranex's eldest. In the end.
Ihe cil y was ta ken and t he royal bodies recovered. but the
price paid in Bl'elish mOl'alewas high. Theentire nation
mourned the brothers. and bards soon named them the
"Martyrs of Cragwar."' One month later. the bedridden
and broken-hearted King Boranex died. Rumors circu
lated Ihat he had simply lost his will to live.

So it was that the young. brash Prince Bonnel was
reca lied from delvi ng in the gambl i ng hells a nd a ndent
cryptsofSharn and told he would be crowned. The 961 coro
nation was a swift and simple affair. "as befilled a land at war:'
according to Borane\. The new king immediately plunged
inlO the minutiae of running the war. proving himselfevery
bit his father·sson. With renewed morale. Breland prepared
for battle again. The king also showed that his personal
losses had not dampened his lust for life. By marrying a
Cyran, he proclaimed that love overcame any politics.

g61
SIEGE Of SHADUKAR
K ingJaron ofKarrnath was barely six months in power when
a Karrnathi army gathered for the promised Thrane assault.
After staging maneuvers around Rekkenmark to draw
Th rane's attent ion, the bu lk of the K a rrns headed sout h.
crossed through northwestern Cyre (with lillIe opposition).
then traversed Scions Sound. landing north ofShadukar.
The forced march and soa rwood ski ff water crossi ng took
t he city cOlllpJetely by su rprise. General HOI'achl a nd the
Karrnath i troOps looted and pillaged at will. Hund reds of
citizens were massacred and hundreds more died of famine
wh ile the Ka rrns ran ra mpan\. As usual. t he corpses of the
dead were animated to reinforce the Karrnathi ranks.

The Church of the Silver Flame sent soldiers and
knights from Flamekeep to liberate the city. and the siege of
Shadukar began. Thrane pressed the Karrns hard, but Gen
eral I-Ioracht proved himself a master of defensive strategy.
making Thrane pay dearly for each assault, counterattacking
with sallies against Thrane camps and positions, a nd using
powerful wands and artillery forces to keep the muddy
ground between besiegers and city walls a deadly quagmire.

I n the end, Karrnathi forces retrealed by water when
supplies and troops finally grew short in 962. Still. the
withdrawal was anYlhing but quiet-General Horacht
ordered Shadu kar be "put to t he torch." a fter seal ing t he
city gates shut.

Although horrific. Horacht's tactics worked. The
Karrn line ofwilhdrawal was mostly unhindered as the
Thrane army. by direct order of Keeper Tagor. focused on
the trapped citizens. A spearhead under the command of
Captain MalikOtherrosaved many people. butthecity fires
were too well elltrenCned-lhe city was largely dest ro)·ed.
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In the .....eeks after the fire. the Knights ofThrane
and their cleric all ies 5t ruggled to des! roy the remai n; ng
undead and rid the city or its Karrnathi stench, but the
damage and loss of life were staggering. The city never
recovered. and most today believe it is haunted by the
ghosts of its burned residents.

Thrane now found itsdfat warwilhall [aurofits neigh
bors. Even the mOSI fanatical,"ealized thaI SilU31ion would
prove their undoi ng. Unwil1 ing to seek peace with Aundair
and ul,aLl" to mal" ""..dway will. Cy,"e'~ Je~l'aj ,-ing que"n,
the Diet ordered an end 10 raids and olher operations in the
south. Diplomats approached the new King Boranel. The
Cardi nals promised 10 wit hd raw Th fa ne 's soldiers from

most ofeaslern Breland. and quickly implemented that
redeployment. The new king and the old priests seemed
10 put their nation's rocky relations behind them.

962
ZILARGO'S ALLIANCE
For almost sevenly years. a Zil"s response when asked
aboul the Sial uS of h is cou nl ry's relat ions wil h a ny of t he
Five Nations was predictable: "We are a principality of
the crown of Gal ifar. a nd we are the loya I serva nts of t he
kings and queens ofGalifar.'· This proclamation meant
the gnomes were effectively neutral-a useful status for
eyre. for Breland. and even for Thrane. all of whom

paid enOrmOUS sums to Zila rgo for siege engi nes. magical

devices. elemental-hound armor and weapons. merce

nary companies. and other suppliu. This materiel was
shipped by sea or lightning rail for prompt delivery-and
covered by illusion to disguise its true nature.

[n 962. however, the Zil mantra changed to ~\Ve are
loyal allies of the Brelish crown."' To the other nations,
Zilargo's alliance with Breland seemed to cement the two
nations. providing unending gnomish support for Brelish
adventu rism. led by t he brash new ki ng. These fea rs were
'·e~liLed. allea,t in pari. when thegnome.gl'anted Breland
t he exclusive services of their bou nd elemental •. This was

one of rna ny factors that led the now-awa ken i ng gia nt to
such dominance during the latter years of the war.

1here', dmlgretmtnl eVfn among the gnomtS 0, to w,!! .<J·largo·s leaders
dwded to chaT thtlr tune andfarmol!! align themstllN'S ll;ith Breland. Somt
;<OJ that the new Breli,h Iring made threats. and the Zjls were malring too much
monry to want battlessoclose tohome. Othmclaim tho! K'ingBorcnel offered
a,tound'ng sum$ ofcash. and greed o~ucame thtm. Afew ewn announce.
with all,;nuriry. that BfI'land had ,hown that It !I.'as theon'!y nation ofhonor
and. assuch. dmr~ed Zjla'!'J'ssupport. In ":IJ ~iew.the Zjlsac!td nodifJer
ent!! from the Reachm and the Va/tna" Thry dfClafl'd thel' indt~ndtnu.
Subtle. cunning. and manipulotive-in trut .<JI fashion-the "alliance"
fl'assured Breland (;ts former master and the on!y real threat to Zjlargo)
while brealringfrom ilsoontrol. Aftu all. provinct5ofo country do not ollJ
themselves !I.'ilh theiroL'frlord: onlJequol$ bt'oomesollie,. A,forthe timingof
!hlS mOL't. the fl'unt coronahon ofa.JOungond Inexperienced king In Breland
connot be overlooked. Indeed, .?Jlo'!'J intrigue 15 a lI.'CndroU$ thing.
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962-964
THRANE AND KARRNATH

LOCK HORNS
Thrane's treaty with Breland secured its southern
border, allowing i\ to turn its attention 10 avenging
Shadukar (ironically. 11 city it did nOI even possess at the
war's start). In 963, warsh ips ofThrane punched Ih rough
Karrnath's naval defenses. reached Korth, and began a
devUlat .ng naval bombardment us; ngfirtooll~ heaved from
magica [ catapults. The 3ttack was not without cost-mor<~
I han ha If ofTh rane's neet was destroyed.

Later Ihal year. with winter approaching. the Second
Legion of Alur lefllhe Crimson Monastery and-under
the direct command of the Blood orVal-struck against
the Silver Flame in Thalio!l. The fIghting in and around
Thalias! was ncree. with foul and dishonorable practiccs
on both sidcs. Thc P"iCSfS or Vol animated some orthe
bodies of pries15 of t he Si lver Fla me. en ragi ng t hei r fol
lowers. while the Thranes exsanguinated and burned
the bodies of senior Karrnathi commanders. preventing
their use by the corpse collectors.

The most telling result of these Thrane~Karrnathi

campaigns. aside from the heavy loss ofl ife a nd materiel.
was to reduce pressu re on Cyre. With neit her Th rane nor
Karrnath able to mount a major offensive against her
nation. Queen Dannelspent this time fortningand train
ing new armies. incorporating the firsl warforged units.
These years of CJuiet. and the ent husiasm of her advisors
about the wonderful new livi ng construct warriors. helped
bring the queen out of her soul-crushing despair.

Of course. the relief of Cyre was nOI absolute. In
964. the famouswinrd Hara Drosten failed to prevenl a
massive goblinoid raid from pillaging Saerun. Although
the Winged Flame returned to drive the assailants away.
this key southwest Cyre staging point was overrun and
many of its people enslaved. This should have served as
a warning of the goblin's intentions. but it was ignored
at the time as the isolated actions of "a few bad apples,"
Cyre would come to regret this inattentiveness.

1)65-1)71)
RISE Of THE WARfORGED
WaraJlen Inlpirts inna~altan, ~ certain that ad~anremenls In the manner

afrond~rtlng ll;ar accompa" advancements In the meanJ ofdoing so.
- Analects of War by Karrn the Conqueror

Although the warforged figured prominently only in the
lalter years of t he war. Galifar's K ingJarOt actually ordered
the first mechanical soldiers from House Cannith before

his death. These simple golems proved far too reliant on
their coni rollers and thus nearly useless on the battlefield.
By959. however. House Cannith had succeeded in improv
ing i15 rudimentary prewar designs and introduced the
first warforged titans. The house even managed to ramp up
production quickly-twelve in the first year. twenty-three
theyear after. and forty-seven in 961. These were still early
and unstable constructs. but both Breland and Cyre had
t he ext raord ina ry sums necessary to pu rchase Ihem. and
the desire to work them into their mililary lactics. The
tilans' clear advantage compared to the automatons and
clockwork steeds was that Ihey required no di rect guida nce
to operate successfully on the baltlefield. They were fully
capable of independent ope rat ion.

Despite their size. though, the titans were vulner
able to massed troops. part icu la rly Th ra ne pike-a nd-axe
counleroperations. Of the four hundred titans built
from 959 to 964-. only seventy-n ine were st ill ope rat ing i n
965. This deplet ion was partly a funct ion of t heir experi
mental form. but House Cannith also noted Ihat Ihe titans
were nearly always placed al the hottest and dead Iiest poi nts
of any engagement. Both Breland and Cyre reCJuesled thai
the titans be scaled dowlI and made more reliable.

Six years after the creation of the titans, House
Cannith perfected Ihe modern-era warforged. Cyre was
the firsl nalion to invest heavily in the new warriors. and
Breland and others soon followed. House Cannith began
selling ",arforged by the score. by the hundreds. and in
later years by the thousands.

In 967. Thrane sent two armies into Aundair. hoping
to conquer Fairhaven. Aundair met the advancing col
umns. and. though outnumbered. Queen Barvelle's
troops drove the invaders back. Once again. Aundair's
greater expert ise triu mphed over Th rane's nu mbers. but
it felt its losses. particularly among irreplaceable elite
forces. much more keenly.

In 968. you ng Prince Brussl of Cyre was born. named
after Queen Dannel's grandfather. The queen'sjoy was
short-lived, as Brusst the Younger died in infancy. The
CJueen relreated to her chambers once again. and her
nation feared another emotional breakdown.

That same year. Thrane attacked once again at the
Crying Fields. Still depleted from its desperate defense
the year before. Aundair could nOI hold Ihe line. The
Th ranes celebrated t hei r ha rd-fought victory. and Aun~

dairian forces pulled back to Ghalt.
As the decade came to a close. the soulh erupted. In

969. a charismatic tribal leader named Haruuc led a hob
goblin rebellion. In a single season. the goblinoids took
all Ihe lands from the ocean to Ihe river Chaal. and from
Sterngate to Kraken Bay. The Cyran and Brelish folk who
lh'ed there wel'e either slaughtered or enslaved as the nal ion

,,.-----------------~.
ADVENTURE SEEDS

-The PCs. all with legitimate grievances against
the privateers of Westhaven, are gathered in that port by
Aundairian agitators. They are tasked with weakening
the town's defenses and luring away t he bulk of the vessels
berthed there .

-Part of t he Thrane relief efforts at Shadukar. Ihe
characters must battle wreckage. flames. and undead 10

bring as many citizens to safety as possible. Time is short,
and the obstacles many.
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ofOarguun was born in blood. Queen Dannel wautill not
fully recovered from her son's death and refused to reas~

sign troops from other fronts to beat back H aruuc. CYl'ans
hdd the line briefly at the Chaal river, but then fell back to
LyrentOll. Breland's initial reaction was fa" different.

970
BATTl.E Of MARGUUL PASS
Darguun's declarat ion of independence from Cyre caused
little concern in Breland. Thegoblinoids' treatment ofBrd
ish settlers was a far di fferent matter-the public demanded
retaliation. A number of nobles and generals, mindful of
the trouble caused by the Reachers and the Valenar and
perhaps sensing an opportunity for Brelish expansion
without actua Ily engagi ng Cyra n troops. pressed ha I'd for
an attack. King Boranel. reluctant to com mitt roops outsi(le
Brdish borders and cognizant of hobgoblin prowess from
his advent uri ng days, was u It i mately convinced to invade
onlyaftergl'eat debate, The High Command claimed that a
quick strike through Marguul Pass would shaner the gobli ns
and allow for the capture ofLhesh H3l'uuc's new capital
at Rhukaan Draal. The leaders cl'owed about the might of
the newest and greatest of the Brelish mobile fortresses.
Veldarren. Mindful of disquiet amonglhe troops caused
by Bonners hesitancy, Ihe generah convi nced hi 10 t hat a
showing of royal support was necessary, They assu red him
that placi ng t he nineteen-yea r-old Pri nce Bora m il in the
forlress "'ould improve moral while keeping him safe and
giving him "valuable battle experience,"

Other than Vddarren, Brdand's forces inciuded4,OOO
archers and crossbow men, 2,200 light foot. 400 dragoons,
and 2,000 veteran heavy foot. primarily halberd troops,
with 300 Rangers serving as scouts. The cavalry nu mbel'ed
400 light horse, but much of the pass was too steep or rocky
for effective cavalry operations. The army aho brought 40
warforged titans and 800 warforged fool. In all, a Brelish
army of more Ihan 10.000 soldiers marched up t he pass.

Veldarren itself mounted 20 ballistas and fielded the
Tower Wands ofSharn. proud General Minyu ofWroal.
Prince BOl'amil, and the controversial Colonel Lady Urik
Rowan (see page 50), leading the 240 souls of the Ardev
dragoons. Still. Velda rren's deployment was more a result
of BI'e1and's arrogance and desi"e for an overwhelming
victory, rather Ihan of sound military planning. In Irut h,
the fortress was fa" tOO large and cumbersome for an
engagement in the close confines of the mount<lin pass.
The Brelish would pay deal'ly for that miscalculation.

The goblinoid opposition was neither especially
numerous nor "'ell organized, bUI it was tenacious. The
bugbear general Acthuun commanded 700 heavy infan
try, 3,500 i rregula I' infant ry. 2,100 ranged troops (mostly
short bow archers and javelineers). a small company of
sorcerers a nd art i flcers called the Ham merflsts, and 800
wolf-riding cavalry, Achtuu n's greatest asset was 600 heavy
hobgobl in foot, wd I-discipl ined veteran mercenaries. In
all, just over 7,500 newly united defendel'S protected the
rebd goblin kingdom, and they were much more lightly
armed and armo"ed than the Brelish forces,

A traditional standing fight would have been suicide
fort he Darguun forces, because thei I' ra nged I roops could
not match Brdish archery and t heir I ight infantry would be
decimated by Brelish wal'forged and heavy foot. Cowing his
troops into obedience by Ihe sheer force of his personality,

the cunningActhuun refused to assault the mobile fortress
or cha rge the colu 10 ns as t hey rna rched eaSL Instead, the
goblinoids used a series oflandslides to dose the pass and
then set up their forces behind them. Given the massi\'e
bulk of the fortress, the Brelish spent more time digging
than moving. A pattern was soon established: The fortress
and human troops slowly clea"ed rubble and advanced up
the pass in daylight. then hunkered down at night; thegob
I ins ambushed outlying pat roh and loosed more rocksl ides
in the day. then at night picked off sentries or decimated
troops stranded outside the fortress walls.

frustrated after days of slow progress, General
M inyu ordered a n ightt ime advance supported by arcane
lanterns. His troops met a solid phalanx of elite hob
goblin heavy infantry a few miles below the top of the
pass. The 600 hobgoblins were entrenched in a narrow
gorge. and they fought viciously. One on one. they were
more than a match for the Brelish heavy foot. their pikes
several feet longer. t hei I' tower sh ields heavier. t heir wi II
$I ronger. They held t he gorge for more t ha n seven hou rs.
until the Brelish found a way onto the cliffs overlooking
the gorge and buried them in a landslide.

The next morning the fortress approached the top of
the pass. over the bodies of the fallen hobgoblins. Every
pilot was needed to steer it through the narrow gap-the
mountain walls were mere feet away. Suddenly, it became
immobile. and every entrance opened. Either through
treachery or superior spellcraft, the goblin Hammerflst
sorcerers had somehow taken control of the fortress's
arcane navigation and controls. Bugbearsand hobgoblins
hidden in sha Ilow ca"es along t he slopes leaped the narrow
gaps (i n some cases. si mply reach ing out and graspi ng the
fortress sides) and scaled t he walls. swa I'm i ng over Velda 1'

reno Goblin irregulars and wolf cavalry moved en masse
to the open ramps. The Brelish center, almost entirely
light troops, fell apart. The Brelish heavy fool, Rangers.
wadorged, and cavalry behind and on the flanks were
pinned down by the goblin archers. After a furiously
quick assault, the fortress fell. The Darguun armysei~ed

the ballistasand used the walls and siege engines to cut a
swath through the remaining Brelish formations.

The aftermath wasa chaotic. panicked rout. The whole
venture was surely the most shameful and costly battle in Brel
ish military history. Of the "noble 10.000" who\'entured up
the pass. only about 1.500 battle-scarred survivors returned
to tell the story at Sterngate. General Minyu and Prince
Boram il were killed in battle. Only th rough desperate and
heroic action did Lady Rowan and her dragoons contain the
rout and prevent the Darguuls from spilling into Breland.

The mobile fortl'ess was overrun by goblinoids as Ihe
walls cracked a nd its bul k settled fi I'm Iy. Rein forced and
entrenched where it rested-at the tightest choke poi nt of
the pass-Veldarren became a monumental headstone over
the buried hobgoblins. From that day forward. Matshuc
Zaal. "the Stolen Fort ress." has sea led and gua rded M a 1'

guul Pass. Thissurprisingvictorycemented Lhesh Haruuc's
claim to power and is a point of great pride throughout
Darguu n. Stu ng by the mil ita ry disaster. Brela nd abruptly
sued for peace. and Darguun's birth pangs were over.

Thr drpth of Borand's une05r about thr Dorguun inL'asion was ",ueoled
storkJy when drtoils of thr fiasco sl(lrted filtering in. Th r king's wrath It'OS

terrible. but. for the m05t port. it Il'(lS directed at those a:ho oonuinud him
to launch the oompoign in the fil'5t piau. ogroup ofhead5tranggrnerals and
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Ilobles. Mo~ than °fea; of/hOst u:ho o"'iellf!d Ihelr pmiftol1 due to birth,
bri~. ar burroucr09' wtrr 5l1aed. During/hntotejtmerolfar hiuan, King
BOrQne/5pake mocing!, ofthegnefhe Jhorrd llJith so mo'9' Brrllsh families
andpubllclJ o«eptedfulll'l!spanslblli!Jfor the deooclt. Echoing long-stondlllg
Bre/ish untimel1ls. he (somu,hotfoolishlJ) t'o!t-otd thot 110 mo", BlYlish blood
u:ould be st"l/ed in "folYlgn entanglements. .. When ZJI dlplamots approached
him about n'gotta/inga /lYa!JIt'llh the Lhtsh. he agrl'td.

971
THE THIRD SIEGE Of KORTH
Showing 50lne signs of recovery. Queen Dannel ordered
a new offensive againsl lhe hated Ka,.,.ns ill 971. The
Cyran forces. heavily supplemented by new wuforged
units. once again pushed north and laid siege 10 Konh.
It was never a particularly a<:tive siege. but rather one
intended to strangle Karrnath and slowly demoralize the
nation. with ils king effeclively held prisoner by Cyran
troops. Cyre maintained lhe siege for nearly two years.
and KingJaron never lefllhe city-indeed. he was rarely
seen oUlside the pa lace, where he consu hed wit h h is gen
erals and fomented slrategies 10 repel the invaders.

In the same year. Aundair's arcane siege engines
pummeled Thrane's western defenses and deslroyed
Fort Lighe. The relreating Thrane soldiers enlrenched
at Sword Keep. keeping Aundail' froln sweeping auoss
southern Thrane. A nearly simultaneous Aundairian
slrike IOward the cily of Daskaran was repelled. and ilS
advan<:e inlO norlhel'n Thrane stalled.

The winter of 972 broughl a rare cold-weather
assault on the walls of Korth. Cyre aCtually breached Ihe

walls. advanced a short dislan<:e into the city proper. and
assauhed the Holygate from lhe inside.

The dty garrison-the While Lions of Korth~

managed to hold lhe gate long enough for derics of the
Sovereign Host. led by Alinda Roerilh. to fuse il shue.
Meanwhile. the dty's defenders quickly converled each
noble's solidly buill homes imo small fOrlresses, con
ta i n ing t he Cyn n breach. Eventually Ihe Ka rrns raIl ied
behind KingJaron. Alinda Roerith. and the Captain of
the White Lions. and forced lhe Cyran back a<:ross lhe
walls. The Holygale has remained sealed ever since.

The cost ofviCtory was severe: K i ngJaron's eldest son
Prince Drago was killed in baltle. The king himself was
wounded, but initial reports claimed il was minor. Soon
after. the counlry suffered a second shock when it was
announced lhat KingJaron had passed away unexpecl
edly. The same proclamalion revealed Ihat the old king
had a newborn son. named afler his falher Kaius. This
happy news did lillIe 10 provide Ihe nalion wilh a strong
warlime leader. however. Were il not for the Cyrans
at Korlh's gates, Karrnath might have dissolved as lhe
warlords began bickering over who would be regent.

As Cyre prepal'ed another anack. King Jaron's
siSler Moranna emerged from Atur at the head ofa new
army of undead and began marching easl. This news
heartened the Karrns. and they were once again able to
hold Kol'! h's walls. As Moran na approached. the Cyra ns
abandoned the siege. After coming so close 10 viclory.
lhe 973 retreat was a biller pill for the Cyrans. Queen
Dannel ordered the army to entrench in Cyran lerrilory
across Scions Sound.



Given her reliefof Korth. it was not surprising that
Moranna became regent the next year. No sooner had she
consolidated pO"'er than Aundair st ruck by sea. Th is assault
culminated in the Battle ofTen Bombards. a midsummer
naval engagement between Au nda ir vessels, supported by
dragonhawh a nd t he Fa irhaven \\fa nds. aga inst ti,e First
Fleet of Korth in Scions Sound. The Aundairian navy
was beaten back, with significant losses on both sides.

974
THE REKKENMARK RAID
B)' 974. the former allies Thrane and Karrnath Wel'e deeply
committed to their mutual war. Thrane railed against Karr
nath's "undead abominations against nature and tradition"
and Karrnath despised the "weak-minded priest-worshipers"
who followed the Council of Cal'dinals from disaster to
disaster. The two count ries engaged in pitched a nd deadly
naval clashes. they fought back and fonh across Scions
Sound to the nort h, t hey raided each other extensivel)', and
they aided, when possible, the other's enemies.

The rancor resulted in raids against civilian targets
becoming more common. In the winter of974, a force of 50
ThrallI.' wyvernriders flew over Scions Sound by night. Small
numbers and speed kept their approach undetected by the
coastal defenses. which were primarily focused on raiding
ships, The riders arrived in the gray light before dawn and
set to work, dropping their ca"go of firebombs on Rekken
mark. They were gone by full daylight, though reports claim
they roosted on the ruins ofthe White Arch Bridge to watch
their handiwork. The fires caught hold in twO areas, the
creosote-stained piers of the harbor, and the wood, grain,
wool. and cloth ofthe warehouse dist riCI. The citywas nearly
overcome by f1amesas the wind blowing offthe sound fanned
the con f1agralion. Civilian casualties were high.

The ajltrmalh aflhefirebombing ofReHenmorir keen!! re~-eals the ongo
II1g strugglesll!ithin Throne. Militory uplonahons that "fire is a divine!>,
Janet/oned u;eopon" and "this u;as our vengeonce for Shadukar" lure
undtrmll1ed u;hen Keeper Tagor iljued 0 lengt~ "'eUrf ofregret." Breland,
0re, Aundalr, .{)Iargo, and nen nobles of the dmgonmorlred houses
relpondedfovomb!! to the Keepers IL'onk bul /Carned that if5urh an auault
lI:ere repeated, Aundair, Brt/and. 0'1'1'. and Karrnalh would unite 10 burn
e~'ery rIg ofThrone 10 ils foundations. Ultimate!J, Keeper Togor used the
outrry agalllil the incident to remove severol hard-linersfrom positions of
Influence In htrgol,-ernment, Euen 50. in laterj'eors, as the militonlslN>gan
to reamrt themlelueJ, the anni~ersary oflhe firrbombing was dedarrd a
nahonal hol/d~ond il is sliII celebroted to this d9'

975 also saw the sorry remnants of Aundair's Army of
Western Pacificat ion retreat east of the Wynarn River. The
stories those soldiers brought with t hem included trees that

decapitated comrades, impossible elf arche,'y, and the poi
soni ng of springs. After t hei" "et "eat to sa fe" grou nd, they
qu ickly recovered t hei I' morale but refused to ret U rn east.
They sign i hca ntly bolstered Aundai r's efforts in t he east
and south, but the Eldeen was basically abandoned.

In 976, Regent Moranna ofKarrnathstunned hercoun
try by outlawing the Order of the Emerald Claw. Though
internal grumbling about the influence of the Emerald
Claw had long existed. none foresaw the regent's sei1.i ng of
the order's barracks and arresting of il5 most active knighl5.
Some members were imprisoned foryeal's: others were tried,
convicted of treason. and executed, This blow against the
order reduced the direct influence of the Blood of Vol at
the highest levelsofKarrnath 'saristocracy and enhanced the
monarchy, but the Elllerald Claw was far from destroyed.

976-980
THRANE'S MANY ENEMIES
By 976. Keeper Tagor's auemplS at moderation sparked a
visible backlash wilhin Thrane. The militants rallied around
a zealous crusader-the young and newly invested Ca I'd inal
Kro1.en. Just as the Keeper launched a campaign to reaf
hrm the long-standing ceasehre with Breland (in fourteen
years. this agreement had been bent on both sides by raids
and border skirmishes but it had not been broken) and even
offer concessions to win peace wit h defensive Cyre. Kr01.en
and h is supporters quickly quashed the plan. A new southern
campaign would be commenced-Breland had been weak
ened by its losses in Darguun. Once again, nationalism and
rigidity overwhelmed diplomacy, or even common sense.

In 976. a Thrane offensive pushed soulh, retaking the
buffer 1.0ne created by the ceasefi re with Brela nd. King
Borand reacted forcefully, rushing north with an army
that included la rge numbers of newly purchased warforged.
The massed Thranes crossed Brey River and recaptured
Vathirond, but could move no farther southwest. King
Boranel, his personal guard, and the wa rforged regi ments
seemed 10 be everywhere. The losses among the warforged
..... 1.'1'1.' heavy, but Th rane 's a rmy was ult i mately forced back
beyond LurchingTower. The baule is most remembered
for the personal brave.·y of Boranel, lead ing from the front
and determined to hold the line against the invaders. In the
aftermath. the ki ng's praise for the wa rforged sold iers was
unalloyed, Those few who survived t he battle were assigned
to his personal guard. and even more Brelish fund5 were
earmarked for House Cannith coffers.

In 978, Th rane's allit ude again changed. The Keeper
succeeded in negotiating a delicate alliance with Cyre.
Although Thrane had pillaged eaSlern Cyre repeatedly,
all Cyrans knew that Karrnath was the true evil. The
twO nations began preparations for ajoint attack north.
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ADVENTURE SEEDS

-The PCs are a group of more free-thinking mem
bers of a force of warforged and artihcers newly in the
employ of Breland or Cyre, They must prove themselves to
their comradu, survive continual placement in the most
d.ngerous points of conflict, and learn to work as a team.

-For a real change of pace, the characters could
form a group of hobgoblin rangers and sorcerers
tasked with infiltrating the fortress Veldarren and
placing a mYSlical object at a key point near the con
trol chamber.
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Gyre" even cony; need Au nda; r to briefly cease operal ions
against Thrane and aid in Karrnath's death blow.

Before the invasion could be launched. however. the
new all iance collapsed. A series of minor Brelish raids and
troop movements in Ihe south threatened to escalate into a
larger con niel. Rather than back down and even wit hd raw
against the Brelish aggression. Thrane's militants demanded
that Cyre commit forces 10 beal back Breland. Cyre had no
interest in aiding Th rane against its rdatively peaceful easl
ern neighbor. Queen Dannel's refusal of aid was trumpeted
as an unforgivable insu It by the most inflexible Card ina Is.
When Th ,"a ne's I roops. depleted by the sh i ft of personnel
to Tha liost. were forced to aha ndon Vat h i rond and wit h
draw to Arythawn Keep. the denunciations against eyre
were exceedingly harsh. Th ra ne withdrew its diplomats a nd
military planners from the joint Karrnathi carllpaign.

Embarrassed by Thrane's abrupt change in stance. Cyre
decided to "eta Hate. A Cyran army. supported by masses of
warforged. laid siege to Arythawn Keep in 979. Once the
gates fell and the keep was theirs. the Cyrans did nOt spe
ci fically order the warforged to stand down. I n an extremely
unemotional and mechanical manner-fully compliant
wit h thei r t rai n i ng-t he I;vi ng const ructs massacred I he
majority of their Oeeing enemies. running them down
for miles a nd taki ng no prisoners. Cyran apologists late r
insisted that the wa rforged un its were" designed as overly
aggressive" by House Cannith. buttlte damage 10 the repu
tat ions of bot h Cyre a nd all warforged was severe.

2500

mil e s

SensingThl'aneweakness. the Karrnathi navy worked
feverish ly that wi nter to bu ild add it ionalt roop barges. In
the ea"ly springof980. as soon as the weather on Scions
Sound cleared. General Vedim ir'Omik led both living and
undead Karrnath legions back 10 the Shadukar Peninsula.
The Karrns overran Olath and besieged Angwar Keep.
General O,nik held the area forayear. but the siege was ulti
mately unsuccessfu 1. Despite a small garrison. the Tlt ranes
had slrongwalls and plent iful supplies of courage-no doubt
bunressed by fear ofa Shadu ka rl ike massacre. I n Ii me. the
Karrns declared victory and sailed back to Korth.

All in all. the years up to 980 proved thal any peace
with Tlt rane was exceedingly fragile. Th rane's ha rd-I i ners
took advantage of I h is time-and the attacks aga inst t hei r
nation-to regroup. reassert themselves. and rail against
"senl i menlS of wea kness a nd concession."

980-992

BRElA.ND RIVEN
Victoryran hl' had V' thr 11L'if! andfaCultd. Abstnl qulTlc tr,umph. hau:t~rr.

a robust ana u:rll-prouil,onrd[Ot m%~trromr 0 lork a[comm,tmtnt and
btromr G dauntmgfot.

-Analects of War by Karrn the Conqueror

The last full decades of the war saw Breland rise 10 a su mmit
of power and inOuence. only to tumble 10 ilS lowest ebb.
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The splintering that had plagued Cyre and Aundair
earlier would a rrive wit h a vengeance in the sout h,

980
SUCCESSION AND RETRENCHMENT
[n late 979, Queen Barvelle of Aundair succumbed to a
magica I ill ness. Ru mors spread that Eme,'a Id Claw assas
sins had stuck again, perhaps hoping to restore their favor
..... ith the Karrnathi monarch. In any event, the transition
to po.....er of Ba rvelle's daughter .....as relat ively smoot h. and
Queen Aurala ..... as cro.....ned in 980. The new queen found
herself ruling a nearly ruined country. The sheer allri
tion of decades of war, plus the long ti me required to t ra in
adepts, magewrights. and other skilled personnel (as well as
to raise dragon hawks) meant that "eplacing losses was dif
ficult, particularlywhen compared 10 Thrane's levy in fant ry
oreven Karrnathi bone knights. ThequalityofAundairian
lroopsand their arcane suPPOrt was at ils lowest ebb.

Aurala's desperation was reflected in her initial actions.
She sent envoys to her enemies, seeking a ceasefire. The
queen tapped her most skilled and intelligent diplomats and
instructed them 10, at the very least, delay as long as possible,
Meanwhile, Aurala contacted the Lhazaa,' pirate barons, the
Valenar elves. and the Talenta halflings about hiring mer
cenaries from among their numbers. Thequeen might even
ha\'eapproached the dragons ofArgonnessen and the warlords
and abominations of the Demon 'Vastes, Cyrewasdismayed
when word spread that Aurala had recognized Valenar's inde
pendence as a negotiation ploy in securing the el"es' aid.

The actions of Aundair's new royal achieved their
results. Over the neXI several years, Aundairian forces
gained time to recover some measure oftheir morale, exper
tise, and numbers. The primary cause, however, was caUl ious
generalship. As Cyre, Karrnath, Thrane, and Breland
,,'ore out one anot her wit h regula r assau Its, Aundair ceased
offensi\'e operations. entrenched. and rebuilt. Aundai rian
diplomaC)' mostly bought time-although numerous peace
negotiations "'ere started, I ittle was accomplished. I nail,
Queen Aurala showed herself a wily fox indeed. The "'ea rly
yean of Aurala"' are still remembered as a time of relative
peace and rebuildi ng in Aundai r.

PtrhopSlhe most enduring (lilianee during the Lasl IVar It'as that betlt'un
Aundoirond 0're. From King IVrogars i11ltiol support ofQueen Mishann,
",Ioimns reached a high point /J;hen Queen IVrel/o married 0ran Prince
Degan and bareown. Still, the /onglt'o')'ea"fff!)'edond el;entualjy under
milled ewn this friendship. In 958, King Aorott ofAundoir renounced his
support ofCyre ambitions. Toward the end. Queen Aurala 's recognition of
Valenar esuntloljy ended cooperollon bell..'een the countries. Although Aun
dalr~nt no troops into bailie against 0'te. its rejection ofall but a handful of
C)ron refugrs at wor'send sholt'edjust howfor relalions had deteriorated.

982
THRANE'S MESSENGERS
982 brought major conflict to t he south. Early that summer,
Darguuls under the direct command of Warlord Unndral
Ochsesser conducted an ill-advised attempt to seize terr;
tory "'est of the mountains. Marchingout by night from
Matshuc Zaal, t he Stolen Fort ress, the gobl inoids hoped 10

slip unnoticed past Brelish lines. Keen-e)'ed human Brel
ish Rangers saw the dispersed army, however, and hurried
towarn every Brelish legioll from Vathirond to Sharn.

Boranel rushed from Wroa\. alld his army met the
goblinoids betweell the summit of Dargon's Crown lind
the Faded FOreM. The Darguulswere defeated in a classic
pi ncer attack that collapsed bOI h their na n ks and captured
hundreds. SurpriSingly, Boranel tempered hisvietorywith
cunning. Rather than hold the goblinoids prisoner, or
even slaughter them in an act or vengeance, the king sent
negotiators to Lhesh Haruuc. Breland offered the return
or the troops in exchange for a secret alliance between
Breland and Darguun against Thrane. Boranel's only
demand was the removal ofWadord Unndral Ochsesser
from power-a demand that Lhesh I-Iaruuc had lillIe dif
ficulty i mposi ng on t he disgraced leader,

Ta ki ng adva ntage of Brela nd 's d ist ract ion with Da r
guu" and Aundair's continuing retrenchment. Thrane
crossed Scions Sound and launched a massive western
offensive against Cyre in the summer of983, This under
ta ki ng was spearheaded by a squad of fou r a rchons called
the Messengers, divi ne generals who were bel ieved to have
arrived in response to Cyran and Karrnathi depredations
against Thrane. The archons rallied Ihe Thranes to a
degree nOI seen si nce the days of t he Righteous Kingdom,
but they demanded fa c grealer discipli ne-excesses caused
by overzealousness would not be tolerated. The Messen
gers rode al the forefront or fou r great arm ies: the A rmy of
the Ascended, the Righteous Legion. the Legion of True
Bret h ren, and t he A rmy or the Eastern Crusade. Together.
these forces totaled over 100,000 soldiers.

The Great Eastern Crusade was a smashing success,
capt uri ng Eston's valuable iroll and ada mant ine mines (t he
city and House Cannith's busy creation forges held out.
but in a greatly reduced state). The Thrane legions then
seized Kalazart (the city th rew open its gales i n su rrender)
and threatened Swoz, Bad weal her, long supply Ii nes, and
a courageous rear-guard act ion by Cyre's you ng Genera I
A Ivos Brill ik forced a halt to operalions untilt he spring.

During the nexi campaign season, the Messengers
secured mysterious goals oftheirown, involving large trunks
laden with books and other items. The Messengers also
recovered certa in swords, spears, a rmor, and eha I ices that
were considered holy relics. As II result, on midsummer day
984, the Messengers ordered the four armies to return to
Thrane. Despite some resistance from a vocal minority that
hoped to occupy Cyran territol'y permanently. most of the
troops turned around and marched back horne in time for
the harve5l. The Legion ofTrue Brethren remained behind
to hold the area around Eston until later that winter.

Thrane's retreotfrom an essentialjy prostrat~ Cyre puwes mi"tary histofl
ans to thisd19' IVIyogiue up u:hen uictory /J;as 01 hand? IVhy not hold what
was gointd? The Mejjengers neuer e;rp/ain~d, and after th9 returned to
Flam~krep. th9 ~anishedfor~wr. The Kuper, Ihe Diet, and the Council
afCordinals refused /(, answer a'!)' questIOns about lh~ incid~nt. waving It

offas a "'mailer of the interests ofthe faith and state." A few ofthe more
darmgnoblesand commandt" m Thranegrumblt about Ihls retreal, s19ing
that tht trager!J ofthe Mourn/and would nn'tr hout occurred ifThrone had
simp!>' accupitd the 0ran heart/and.

985-986
BRELAND fRACTURES
The ~'Iessengers' invasion unnerved Breland, because it
showed that Cyre was vulnerable and Ihat Thrane was fal'
stronger than anyone suspected. In 985. King Boranel
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ell lIed on Ihe Lhesh to uphold h is secret I reaty and joi n an
invasion ofThrane. HaTuuc kepi his woro. bUlthe shrewd
hobgobli n leader was really just acting in h is own intereSIS.

In fact. the high warlord wascntirely pleased to have his
nalion treated as an equal and sovereign state, his follow~

ers' support stemmed mostly from promises of plunder.
Supplemented by the goblinoids. Breland took the

Brey Crossi ng bridges. seized Castle Rhonewalch in II night
3S$3UIt. and made long-term plans to hold Old Breland: it

had been. afler all. Brelish land only two generations prior.
Brelish I roops operated mostly du ri ng day! 19ht. wh ile I he
goblins raided al night-and the combination was 100 much
for I he Thrane forces. For almoslthree years, untilt he Battle
of Cairn Hill, Darguun and Breland secured the area.

In 986. a trio of hags known as t he Daughters ofSora
Kell arrived in farwestern Breland. Accompanyingthem
was a army of monSters from their former lands. As they
moved east. countless others joined them. The regimentS
oftrolh. ogres. and gnolls overran seulements through
t he area west of t he Graywall ~'lountains: t he limited ga r~

rison troops of a dist racted Brela nd proved little opposi
I ion. Report even surfaced t hat detachments of Karrnat hi
troops. Iivi ng a nd undead. were open ly attacking Brei ish
posit ions and fight ing beside t he monsters.

That same year. King Boranel championed legisla
tion in the Brelish parliament known as the Warforged
Decree. recognizing warforged as sentient beings and
granting them the rights afforded to all Brelish citi
zens. The law was set to take effect upon the cessation of
hostilities between all five nations. By emancipating the
warforged conditionally. the Decree guaranteed their
service for the duration of the war. while providing pow
erful motivation for them to remain committed to the
Brelish cause. As intended. it also attracted warforged
from other nations to the Brelish banner.

Fi nally. 986 starkly revealed an independence that long
been poorly concealed. The sea barons ofthe Lhazaar Pri n
cipalities. defanged by King Galifar and relat ively tame for
centu ries. had been awa kened by t he war. Du ri ng decades
of raiding. pirating. smuggling. and pillaging. the princes
had heen accepti ng leiters of ma"que from a11 sides. 1n 986.
however. the powerful Pri nce Ryger's gat hered a un i fied
neet and began to hunt en masse. The self-proclaimed
Wyna rn scion proved time and aga i n t hat his ships could
match any "regular" navy. By his deeds and wOI·ds. Ryger
showed that Lhazaarwould bend knee to no outsider. From
that point on. no body of water was t ru ly secu reo

987
BATTLE Of CAIRN Hill
Breland's high point. the occupation of formerly lost
lands in Thrane, came to an end in 987 at the bailIe of
Cairn Hill. General Nystrum Shadar ofThrane-later
the spy master of the realm and chief of the Argentum
defeated Breland and its allied Darguuls on the Fields
of Rhone. juS! south of Cairn H ill. The Battle of Cairn
H ill is remembered both for its size and because it was
fought between two vetera nand high ly decorated arlll ies.
Asa result, the intense fighting lasted foul' days before a
result could be determined,

General Shadar's forces included all 1.700 paladins
of the Avenging Hand of the Eternal Flame and Cardinal
Moctin's E"ultant Guards. 1,500 elite heavy fool. The

Thrane order of battle also included 22.000 hardened
levy spear and axe. 4.000 pike. 6.500 veteran archel"$.
three companies of the Order of the Pure. and an addi~

tional 3.300 veteran heavy cavalry. In total. Thrane
brought over 38.000 troops to the field.

Breland fielded just as rna ny veterans, i nclud ing such
famous companies as the Grey Geese archers. the Blues
& Irons dragoons. a nd the Roses of Sharn, a company of
all-female wands. Their troops also included 600 Rang
ers. 2,000 dragoons. 2,900 heavy cavalry, 14.000 light
and medium foot. 2.500 warforged heavy fool. 6.000
pike,S, 200 magewright-supported vetera n archers. 3.000
veteran crossbowmen. and 300 Zilargo mercenary wands.
The supporting Darguun mercenaries numbered roughly
5.500 light foot goblins and 2,000 heavily armed and
armored hobgobli ns a nd bugbears. T ota Ii ng 44.000. the
Brelish army actually outnumbered the Thrane levies-a
nre event indeed. King Bora nel also d ispalched Chyd ris.
the first and most celebrated of the floating fortresses.

The battle's first day was spent in skirmish. scout
ing. and the use of wands and archery. The few clashes
were qu ickly broken up by rei n forcements or rna neuver.
Neither commander seemed ,·eady to commit his troops
fully. The second day sa'" t he heavy use of caval ry to st rike
at perceived weak points.

The next day began well for Breland. with a volley of
archery and arcane fire-the laller provided by Chydris.
the Zilargo wands. and (he Roses of Sham. The Dar
guuls acquitted themselves admirably at first. pressing
the Thrane lines. Then word spread that Thrane cava lry.
rid i ng hard. was th reateni ng the Da rguun plu nder-Iaden
baggage t ra in. Many gobli n irregulars abandoned t he Ii ne
to rush in defense oft hei r loot. Th is spontaneous retreat
drew Chydris and the Brelish pike out of position to
cover t he right flank. Worse st il L a pilot ing errol' caused
Chydristo plow into the ground as it allempted to quickly
shift position. Thrane levies. the E"ultant Guards heavy
foot. and archers exploited the resulting gaps and suc
ceeded in overrunning the grounded fortress, destroy
ing its delicale control mechanisms and rendering it no
more da ngerous t han a la rge. hollowed-out rock. Brelish
reserves were required just to stave off collapse.

When the sun set. the Thrane cavalry and paladins
had been driven away from t he baggage (rai n. but t he very
last Brelish reserves had been committed. That evening.
the Brelish and Darguun sides exchanged bitter words.
Only a desperate "'divided we faU" appeal prevented a
massed goblin nighttime retreat. As it was. several thou
sand goblinoids disappeared into the da,·k.

The bailIe continued to the fourth day, The remain
i ng gohli ns were a ngry a nd fought wit h great spi rit, cut
ting horses out from under Thrane paladins and using oil
grenadiers effect ively aga inst Th ra ne pike. But it was not
enough-the Brelish command realized that it had insuf
ficient forces to explOit any gains or address any weaknesses.
Shortly before noon. the order was given for (he Brei ish and
Darguun forces 10 withdraw. They did 50 in good order.
and. by direct order of the Keeper. the forces ofThrane
declined to follow. This was later proclaimed a gallant ges
tU reo but many say that Thra ne's army was so badly bloodied
and e"hausted that pursuit was nearly impossible.

Breland tried 10 paint t he Battle of Cai rn H jll as a vic
tOry based on Th rane's casualt ies. but the loss of Chyd ris
and the sole presence ofThrane forces on the held ofbattle



at the end belie t hat claim. The defeated arm ies retreated
to Castle Rhonewatch and later to Lurching Tower.

This was Breland's last large-sca Ie inyasion ofTh rane
territory. and also the end of BreHsh cooperation with
the Darguuls. During the retreat. goblinoid slaye-takers
dragged along chai ned lines ofThra ne peasant "property."
The BreHsh demanded that the Darguuls release their
human plunder. but they refused to abandon their most
valuable chattel. This resulted in a small skirmish, often
called the Slave Battle. From Ihat point forward, the two
armies marched in different directions.

987
DROAAM LOST
The loss of Old Breland was not the only one King Bora
nel suffered at this stage. The slow but steady erosion of
Breland's western fla n k was becom i ng crit ica I. The king
decided he could no longer defend the western plains.
He ordered Brelish Rangers to escort all human settlers
to safety in 987. The bards recount numerous tales of the
Rangers' bravery. but their most fantastic yarns concern
King Borane!'s personal defeat of an ogre champion.
which allowed the last sizable group of refugees to escape
across the mountains, Troops sealed off the land west of
the Graywalls,

With the last of the foreigners captured, lilled. or
dri"en off. the Daughters of Sora Kell proclaimed a new
state of Droaa m. The th ree hags edended t hei r claws over
every nook and crannyoftheil·land. Channeling the mon
sters' bloodlust. the Daughters comm issioned House Tha 1'

ashk to broker mercenary contracts for the most aggressive.
By the war's end. such units could be found among Cyt'e
and Karrnath forces: Aundair used Droaamite merce
naries regularly in the Eldeen Reaches.

988
ENEMIES SHifT
In an effort to replace the unreliable gobli noids, Brela nd
contacted House Cannith about stepping up the delivel'y
ofwarforged. King Boranel was politely informed that
production was running at full capaCity and that the
majority of the troops were pledged to Cyre. Although
there had been no true hostilities between Breland and
eyre in decades, this news worried Boranel. He decided
to seek greater help from House Deneith. The house
offered a fairly large number of Valenar elves. Better
yet. War Leader Shaeras Vadallia had given his dragon
marked brokers permission to lower the asking price for
any count ry wi 11 ing to formal\y recogn ;1.e Va lenar cia i lll$

to southern eyre. King Soranel was sorely tempted by
the terms-his treasury was significantly depleted. He
reasoned that Cyre had made no move to retake the
Valenar territory and Queen Dannel's statements on
the subject remained ambiguous. Furthermore. Cyre's
failure to support Breland's aborted efforts in Da rguun
or its assault on Thrane showed it was no true friend
of Breland, After a great debate wilh his advisors. the
adventurer-king agreed to the Valenar proposal.

Breland's proclamation seriously undermined
Queen Dannel. Vadallia pressed Cyre for a final state
ment on the issue. using highly inflammatory language.
eyre would not concede Valenar independence, but it

was still not in a position to invade. In the end. sevei'll
Valenar warelans remained in Cyran service, but the
bulk ofVada 11 ia's elite fighters departed, Brelish-Cyl'l n
relations instantly became more tense.

Just as Breland was forced to address its lost Dar
guun mercenaries, Cyre now cast about for additional
troops. Even as warforged warriors continued 10 pour
out of Eston's forges. the generals knew they needed
more. particularly if the Valenar shift Signaled a new
aggressiveness on Breland's part. [n a scheme no doubt
motivated by revenge. Cyran negotiatorS were ordered
to secure goblinoid fighters from House Deneith. Lhesh
Haruuc droye a hard bargain-he. like the elves. wanted
national recognition but was mostly unwilling to lower
his price. Cyre complained but ultimately paid.

Unwilling to fight Aundair. Cyre. Droaam. and
Thrane all at once, King Boranel sought a treaty with one
or more 10 allow him to concentrate on the others. With
t he loss of the Eldeen Reaches. beleaguered Aundai r could
offer little in the way of aid. There could be no quaner
with the monsters of Droaam. That left Cyre and Thrane
as the likely diplomatic targets. Although bloodshed with
Th rane was most recent. Cyre's plolS were deeply d isturb
ing. When Cyre refused to meet with Bre\ish negotiators.
and Thrane proved mOI'e receptive. Boranel pushed
forward with the latter. It took time. patience. and heavy
handed tactics by both the king and the Keeper to temper
passions caused by the battles in the Cauldron and the
loss of Old Breland. but diplomacy actually succeeded. A
ceaseft re and a pledge of non hostil ity was Signed with quiet
dignity and no small amount of suspicion.

ThoU' Brelish 1Vho hod supported the peace treo!J as a mwns to/l;ord
rutoring the aristocrory \l·tre well pleased lJ;ith subsequent nenls. Erivan
ir'\~norn. blood regent of Throne. died in late 988 ofa sudden s/rok
and his daughter Dian! sucueded him. Sinu that time, B/ood Hegtnt
Dianis pronounumenls have bun for more supporti~e ofThrone and the
Kerprr. andfor 1m ofthe Dirt ofCardinals. More than a few insidr and
outSIde Throne a'Iur thor the Blood Hegtnt rou/d Iu ronvinud. ifasked
~ Throne nobln and the church. to return to power. Civrn the statements
ofHigh Cardinal Kro~en and his supporttrS. that oppea,.., high!>, unlikelJ.
s/ill. neither KeeJnr Togor nor her successor Keeper Doron has spoken
definitiue!J on the subject.

In 989. an experimental House Lyra nda I' a irsh ip crashed
a few mileswest ofDaskaran. An unbound nre elemental
razed a nearby forest and two villages before Thrane sol
diers destroyed it. The apologetic dragon marked house
made reparations by donating funds to Thrane's war
chest. Subsequent tests were far more successful. and in
990. the first elemental airships entered service. They
quickly become popular both for reconnaissance and as
raiders. Still. their long construction time and high cost
meant that their numbers and impact remained small
for several years.

Valenar troops. as likely roving the plains looking
fot· batt Ie as worki ng i n I he employ of eyre. attacked and
raised Fort Bones in 990's Battle of the Long Night. The
Captai n of Corpses. a part icu larly bloodt h i rst y warlord
who led the relief column from Fort Zombie. pledged
that the elyes "'and their Cyran paymasters" would regret
t hei r act ions. For t he remai nder of t he wa r. t he bones of
all the elves and humans slain in the area would be used
to I'cbuild the walls.
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990-991
MORANNA'S foLlIES
For nearly a decade. Karrnat h had engaged in on Iy minor
battles against Aundair. Thrane. and Cyre. and small
5cale raids in the Eldeen Reaches. Breland, and the Tal
enta Plains. The warlords. though depleted after nearly
a century of war. never ceased agitating for glorious
conquest and a restoration of honor.

Regent Moranna proved to be
a 5leady. conservative. and effective

ruler duri ng much of her reign. Over
time. however. she seemed to change
for the worse. Perhaps it was a response

to the pressures of constant war. but she
evolved into a creature bent on boosting her

own power. increasingly paranoid about her
enemies. internal and external. Her instabil

ity lead to two enormous blunders in 991.
The hrst involved an audacious and spectacu

lar 5ea-borne a5sau!t. In conjunction with Lhazaal'
warship5 and marine5. KaHnathi bone knights
and undead reached the shores of Breland and
launched an attack on Sharn. Initially taken by
su rprise. the City ra II ied it5 form idable defen5es.

including more
than one team
of advent u rel'$.

and annihilated
all but a handful of

the invaders. Although many
decried t he loss of el ite Ka rr

nathi forces On an improbably
Lhazaa r-sponsored adventu re.
some in Karrnath's military
applauded Moranna'5 boldneu.

Fort Zombie was destroyed
by Valenar elves; in later years.

their bones rebuilt it

Her next campaign. however. removed all doubt about
her htness to lead.

By late 991. Karrnath's treasury had run dry and.
wary of wild expenditures such as payments 10 Lhazaar.
l·louse Kundarak refused to extend furl her lines of
credit. Furious at the news, Regent tI.·loranna decried
"the dwarven conspiracy" and turne(l her ire against the
Mror Holds. The Third and Fourth Atur Legions and a



group of elite night raiders were ordered to sei~e several
of the largest cia n holdi ngs by force. The most aggressive
of her warlords volunteered their personal guards. and
three actually marched with the troops.

With a core of elite commanders and troops, and a
substantial number of tireless undead. the attack might
have worked. if Ka rrnath had kept some element of su 1'

prise. Moranna incautiously trumpeted her suspicions
and plans. however. allowing the dwarves to prepare
well. By t he end of t he yea r. a good port ion of t he undead
horde had been destroyed. and the human troops we,'e
out of supplies. Very little of the Mror invasion force. and
a mere handful of the warlords. returned home.

Her reputation in talters a nd her generals t h reaten
ing rebell ion. Regent Moran na cou ld no longer mai ntain
po,,·er. Once again in Karrnalh's hour of need. a new
monarch was brought from hiding. this time ready to
assume the throne. It took some time to organize a proper
coronation, but in 992. King Kaius Ill"s rule ofKarrnath
began. The new king displayed remarkable diplomatic
acumen by quickly making reparations and restoring
ties with the Mror Holds. The king next surprised the
nation by marrying Etrigani. an Aerani diplomat who
had appeared in his court.

991 also set Ihe grim fOri of Grchone as the site of
Droaam's ftrst major incursion eaS! of the mountains.
Unlike the attacks that secu red the Droaam ish heartland.
this assault was not carefully planned or controlled. It
might be that it was more restlessness on the part of the
monsters than instructions from the hags that inspired
the attack. In any event. the Westwind Riders and other
Brelish defenders. all veterans of the Eldeen campaigns.
were ready. Breland repulsed the monsters' march.

992-99'}
THRANE EMBRACES NEW flAMES
Tltrane had spent long decades debating whether con
structs truly could be worshipers and obedient to the
Keeper's authority. As on many other issues. the Diet of
Cardi nals was spl it-supporters of the aged Keeper Tagor
in favor of inclusion but unwill ing to directly cha Ilenge
Cardinal Krozen's opposition.

In 992. the Diet decided that Thrane's need for more
troops overshadowed any theological quandary. Its war
chest depleted. Thrane somehow gathered the funds to
purchase hundreds of war forged soldiers and incorpo
rate them into its armies on an unprecedented scale. At
Keeper Tagor's urgi ng. the living constructs were exempt
from long-stand i ng pol icies requ i ring sold iers to allend

Silver Flame services. Perhaps hecause their conversions
were never forced. many ofThrane's warforged became
quile devout.

This shift in warforged treatment. if not doctrine,
would be the last major event of Keeper Tagor'.Ii service,
A fter aImost siu y years at t he forefront of t he Light. the
ancient cleric passed away in 993, The Voice of t he Silver
Fla me almost immed iately Ca lIedJaela Da ran as the Thi 1'

teent h Keepe,' of the F"la me. As is Ihe case wit h most new
Keepers. the preternatu ra Ily self-possessed sill-year-old
had no difftcuhy assuming power. She immediately sued
for peace with Queen Dannel ofCyre, hoping to repair the
damage wrought in the failed alliance against Karrnath.
Not surprisi ngly. her overtures were rebuffed. The queen's
generals. led by the bold Alvos Brillik, were convinced that
Cyre could destroy Thrane with an overwhelming naval
invasion ofFlamekeep. the heart ofThrane's faith.

Cyre's overambitious and unrealistic plans were
leaked to Thrane. and they were never executed. Still.
Keeper Daran had no counter to High Cardinal Krozen's
claim that Cyre was an active and present danger. Queen
Dannel remained the sole royal who regularly asserted
her claim to the crown ofCalifar.

994-996

THE DEA.TH Of CYRE
Onc( h( IS snOllJn h,> ~ introc/oble. 0 wist ruler oliOllJS h,s tntmlt! no
mtOM ofrtlrtot or surrtnder. On9 ullt!' dtstrurtion pN'I;tn/s 0 foe from
risingogoin.

-Analects of War by Karrn the Conqueror

Even befol'e the Day of Mourning. signs and portents of
the disaster to come abounded. Unnatural foes appeared
on long-bloodied battleftelds. St range mists gat hered in
lowlands. Odd noises plagued soldiers' sleep. Then, twO
weeks before the event. many diviners and orades actu
ally lost their voices or their sight: one of the Prophets of
the Tower in Shun was said to have gone mad. Still. no
one understood what was coming until too late.

994
THE lAST BATTlE
In mid-994, Cyre launched a deep-strike invasion of
Karrnath ai med at the undead-produci ng crypts of At ur.
Dodgi ng a rou nd Deneit h-protected Karrla bon. a la rge
Cyran army conducted a furious assault that left the city
in ruins. Unwilling to get bogged down once again in
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A.DVENTURE SEEDS

-A group of war-weary Brelish Ranger veterans.
convalesci ng in D roaam and assigned to trai n a group of
raw recruits. suddenly ftnd themselves facing increased
raids and distressingly unined monsters. Can the PCsand
their young charges survive the long trek to safety?

-Serving as el ite Thrane troops, the PCs are called
into the presence of the august Messengers. They are

given a prest igious and high Iy dangerous assign ment to
retrieve an artifact buried in goblinoid ruins located
in the mountains north of Kennrun. The Messen~

gers promise to distract the Cyran regulars between
Thrane's armies and the mountains, The party must
handle whatever guardians, living or dead, protect the
ancient site,,,_..---------------_.t
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Karrnath. the invaders quickly reversed their march
and returned home. With a hastily gathered and venge
ful army ofKarrns at their heels, the troops crossed over
Scions Sound and pulled back to.....ard Metrol. Sign; lkant
Karrnalhi forcesgalhered in punuit. and a sizable con
flict began developing in northern Cyre. This left few
regular soldiers to protect Metro!' the Cauldron. and
the lands to the south.

Meanwhile, the recent Thrane and Brelish pact
rema; ned SI rong. and skirm ishes along their mut ual bor
ders were nearly none,..istenl. The two countries stepped
up relations and plotted a joint invasion of Cyre. In a
mUlure e;theforgood failh or of brinkmanship. Breland
offered t he leadership of King Bonners renowned wa r
rior-daughter. Princess Borann. and Thrane countered
with Bishop-Militant Gradon. a close ally and personal
friend of High Cardinal Krozen. Marchingsouth of the
usual battlefields in western Cyre. the vanguard of the
Brelish-Thrane army quickly overwhelmed Kennrun
and surged across northern Draguun. Advance forces
reached the place no'" called the Field of Ruins. There.
the invaders paused to await the bulk of their troops
before shifting northeast to storm Making.

The next day. the "lain body ofThrane and Brel
ish forces climbed up through the gullies and gorges
to higher ground. and cut the Saerun Road some 200
miles southwest of Makil1g. The invaders numbered oyer
30.000. i l1c1uding 2.000 Crown Knights and ot her heavy
cayalry. 2.000 heavy pike. 4.000 regular foot. and 6.000
peasa nt levies on the Th ra ne side. The Brei ish army fea
tured 5.000 Brelish Fi rst Dragoons of WI'oat. 1.500 heavy
cayalry. 2.000 heavy foot (commanded by the renowned
warforged Bastion). 3.000 Brelish Rangers and other
skirmishers. 2.500 archers. 2.000 Zil wands. and 3.000
Valenar cava lry. Th rough a series of qu ick h it~and-ru n
maneuvers using the tireless warforged. the vastly out
numbered Cyran defenders gave the impression of being
a much larger force. This illusion. and the command
and control problems it caused between the invading
allies. slowed the advance significa ntly. G iyen impossible
orders to delay and yet preserve as much of their forces as

possible. the Cyrans performed brilliantly.
On the second day. Cyran reinforcements from the

east made the battle more even. The Cyrans held the
road north with an army numbering perhaps 5.000 light
foot and archers. 9.000 heavy foot veterans (mostly war
forged). 2.000 light cava Iry. rough Iy 1.400 u ntestedJarp
hussars and wands. and a detachment of3.500 hardened
Darguun mercenaries.

Although outnumbered. the Cyrans were defending
familiar terrain. Late in the afternoon. their battle lines
were holding. and the outcome of the struggle was still
in doubt. Suddenly. the sky caught fire and deep fogs
gathered. Generalship. morale. Strategy. and tactics-all
was useless that day. The conflagration that enYeioped
the field was so bright that it blinded soldiers at Angwar
Keep-oyer the horizon and half a continent away. Both
sides died equally on the Day of Mourning.

The devastation was not limited to the battlefleld
on the Saerun Road-what is now the Field of Ruins.
The rolling hills to the east of the battlefield became a
plateau ofjagged glass. To the north. a chasm opened in
the eart h. glowi ng with a cold pu rple light. A choki ng fog
erupted in cities across cent ra I Cyre. ki II i ng every liyi ng

thing il touched as it expanded to define the current
borders of the Mournland. Not all of Cyre's holdings
were swallowed in the dead-gray mist-parts ofValenar.
Darguun. and the Talenta Plains were Still unde,· Cyran
rule at the time-but Cyre as a nation ceased to exist.

Sca nt thou sa nds of Cyrans Iiving at t he edges of Ihe
devastation managed to flee to safety. and Cyrans who were
trayeli ng or liyi ng abroad at the time were ofcourse spal·ed.
M any of these survivors have flocked to eastern Breland in

the years since the Mourn ing. gathering under the ban ner
of Prince Oargey. the son orthe late Queen Danne!. Oargey
was serving as an ambassador to Breland on the Day of
Mourning. and now plays the role of a king in exile.

The rtspoMe to the Cyron" plight after th Mourning is one afrhgrtatest
illdir/mellts afKhorvalrt $ "humalliry.·· Although some did extelld a halld
to those ill need. war hod so hordelled tht hearts ofthe ritiallry thaI most
refuguslI:ert turlled alt:o/. For mort perished ill the days after the Mourll
illg Iholl should hOlle.

When the utelll of Iht deslrur/ioll buame dear. King Barollel.
wrorked u.:ithguilt aboul his possible role in the wtorysm. was the first to
allow unarmed t?fugees to pass through his lilies. He eUllltualy grallted
Prinre Oorgtu and his people ··temporary··lands lauth ofStarilaskur and
u.:est ofKellnrull. in the shadow of the gray mists that hod overrull their
homelalld. No other notion!l.·os as rhariloble. Keeper Darall spoke mou
illg!y about the faithful a((epting and providmgfor the dilposlesstd. alld
the substantlOl aid provided!ry the Purifiedsince rheend ofrhe war hasgalll
some w9 ill helpillg that churrh's reputatioll. but the hard-liners In Thrane
roused the papulau with stories af0roll depredatianJ and kept the bulk
ofthe rtfugw out. Aundoir. Karrllath. Z,loTJ. olld Q'barra elloblilhed
lmall communihes. but again nOJigllifirant acholl was token. The rUlhless
Valellar elvtl slaughtertd all who approached Iheir lands; the gobli/lQldJ
!I.'ere 110 more forgivillg.

996
THE TREATY Of THRONEHOlD
Armin of all nations halted offensive operations as word
of the disaster in Cyre spread. A growi ng wave of refugees
threatened to overwhelm Cyl'e's neighbors. Although
the panic began to subside when the mists halted at the
fOI'mer Cyran bOl·der. the proud. powerful. ancient
nation ofCyre had ceased to exist.

These events lifted the diplomatic stalemate. and
negotiation by all sides increased Significantly. Still.
given more than a hundred years of war. even the cata
clysmic events in Cyre might not have guaranteed an
end to hostilities. As it turned out. a confluence ofcir
cumstances and leaders made peace possible despite the
monumental barriers.

King Bora nel of Breland. shocked by the devastat ion
and distraught at his daughter's death. greatly desil'ed a
pause in fight ing. Speaker Daran ofThrane exerted as much
influence asshe could in favor of peace. and High Cardinal
K rozen a nd his supporters did not resist; in t rut h. Thrane
was spent. Queen Aurala of Aundair had a long histOry of
skillful diplomacy. and she was anxious to shift the con fl ict
from the flelds of battle to t he tables of negOliation (.....here
she felt she could dominate). Finally. and most surpris
ingly. the old nemesis of negotiation-Kal'rnath-turned
out to be a strong proponent for peace.

The newest royal. Kaius III. advanced a comprehen
sive plan for the withdrawal of forces and establishment
of new bou ndaries. i nclud ing the recogn it ion of seyeral



ind~p~nd~nt nations. As a m~asure of his good faith.
Kaius includ~d the form~rKarrnathi holding. th~ Mror
Holds. amongthos~n~w lands. King Boran~loff~red th~

moving fortr~ssA rgont h as a m~ans to f~rry diplomats to

summits. and pledged that all who accepted such trans
port would be safe. Immediately thereafter, the initial
group of passengers, a tea m ofThrane negot iators, w~r~
slaught~red in a particularly gru~some manner. As it
turn~d out. th is setbaCk actually aided t he peace process.
Th~ h~roic act ions of a Ki ng's Citadel invest igalOr and th~

r~nown~dpaladi n of t h~ Silver Flame, Sir Val~n Kelain,
r~vul~d that th~ r~sponsibJeparti~s w~r~ war-mongering
agitators from both the Brelish security force and the
Th rane d~legation.Th~se horri nc de~ds sever~ly u nder
min~d warmongering forces in both nations.

By 996, r~al negotiations began at Thron~hold,

the sit~ wher~ the war had begun, Working from Kaius
HI's proposal. th~ participants soon agreed to recog
nize Aundair, Breland, Thrane. Karrnath. the Talcma
Plains. Zilargo. Q'barra, the Lhazaar Principalities. the
Mror Holds. the Eldeen Reaches, Darguun. and Valenar
as sover~ign nations. When the question ofCyre aros~,

Queen Aurala gave voice to a widespread sentiment'
"eyre no longer exists."

The delegates further reafnrmed House D~neith's

rol~ as an international police force and granted it full
authority to preserve Thronehold. King Boranel '5 tenac
ity and charisma led to one minor Brelish victory (no
formal recognition of Droaam) and one major provi
sion (the emancipation of the warforged). King Kaius
Ill's dedication to peace showed when he continued to
exert his considerable force of personality at the peace
table. despite a desperate famine that struck his coun
try that year. He was later rewarded when both Breland
and the Eldeen Reaches offered food to his beleaguered
population. The major disputes involved Aundair and
Thrane. Queen Aurala demanded the return ofThaliost
but was unwilling to concede prewar Thrane lands now
safely behind her towers in the east. Thrane. of course.
held the opposite stance. In the end, it was Boranel who
brought the two sides together by nrst raising the issue
of Old Breland. and then allowing himself to be talked
away from its return if Aundair and Thrane essentially
agr~ed to the status quo. The concessions on all sides were
ultimately aCknowledgments on paper of what had been
true for almost seventy years on the ground.

The peace was neither universal nor complete.
Minor skirmishes and raids continued as the countries
slowly demobilized. Thrane and Aundair exchanged
harsh words over Tha liost in 997 and agai n in 998. Still.
the other nations made it clear they would not support
Aundair, and Queen Aurala backed down both times. By
998, peace was established, if not ent ire secu re,

THE AFTERMATH
Tht most importont It'orfimt prtparotions Ofcur during the ctuotion of
hos"litirs. War-thr ultimore pursuit ofa people-never entirf!J ends.

- Analects of War by Karrn the Conqueror

The empire ofGalifal" was nnally and truly gone. What
...·ould replace it was up to the new nations birthed in the
Lan War. The blade of Galifar. soundly shattered. will
most likely never be ,·eforged.

Each of the Five Nations lost much. and none could
point to truly meaningful gain from all theyears ofsac
ri nce and bloodshed. St ill, each one appears to be layi ng
the groundwork for the next great conflict. Whether such
preparat ions precipitate a conflagrat ion, as happened in
the late 800s, or allow for a lasting peace depends on the
lessons learned in t he forge of war.

One hopu thot the Lo,t IVaI' taught oIl notions thot continentol bloodshed
solvrs no problrms. It is for rosier to identiJJ thr losers ofthot greot crisis
thon it is to cloim o'!/' winners.

Korrrrolh ~gon Ihr !tIor unifird ondstrong. 11 hod thr greatrst mili
tary trodition ond tht most renowned worriofS. Its territorial losses in the
war wtre minor compored la ather nations. but lht independtnct ofthe
Mror Halds ond the Tolento Plains did dtpri~ it ofsignificont resoum's,
Tht most imporlant change !tIas in tht nation's soul. !!J ahondoning itsdf.
otleo,t initial!J. to the Blood ofVol ond th Ordrr of the £mtrold Glow.
I\orrnoth hothtd in necromon9" Itsgrtotelt triumph,on th bottlefielddid
I"tlt totnhance its militory troditian siner th9' wert, in part. due to momd
undeod ond more ofttn thon notfol/owed~ horrific pil/ogt ond slough ttl'.
Korrnoth's postwarchol/enge is to rtstore its honor.

Prtwor Throne boasted 0 massh·t population and on abundanu of
feriilr lond to support it. Duringthe It;or, it claimed divinrguidancr through
the Church ofthe Silw Flomr. Trogicol!J, its foith ond itsplen!) inspired it
to thr summit offollY. Tht religious fervor lhat swept Kuper Serroin into
pa/t:er[totured rigid intolmlnce ond inspired absurd blood-sooked aggns
sion. In the tnd, Kuper Doron hosfollowrd htr prfdecessor in returningtht
church to strang but compassionatr idMls. Slill, Thronr·sll.·orejfort stork!J
sho/t:s the dork sideof{eolotry. Itsac/ions, up to ond includingtht reJtction
of0ron rffugees, havr ploud agloom aoout thr Siluer F/ome thot might
nturr bt Out rca me.

Aundair was deuastoted ~ tht war. Mort than halfof its preu;or
territarits wrre lost when the Eldun Reochrs leceded and Throne taok
Thaliost. CanqueJts in Karrnoth wrrt uosed" !tI(lrS tnd, and depredo
tions in tht south soilrd "~S rtputation. From 0 bright ond sh,ningtJ:omplr
ofspirit. skill, ond mystical proll;rss, Aundoir ll;OS beoten down until il
!tIOS forcrd to rr!J in thr moin on intrigue ond diplomory. Tht oddition
oflonds eosl ofLakt Golifarare some comfort. but the notian knows that
its lack ofnolural rrsourcrs render it autmotched in o'!/' worofo/trition,
Though il grieurs and ogitotrsfor lost ThOIIO't. It can do little to redrm
thisgrieuanu.

8relond large!J cansidered itselfolond oport ot the beginningofth
ll;ar, ond it maintoined thot ottitudt nrar!J throughout, Although 0 great
chompion ofindivlduol rights ond notionol honor. Brelond btstirrtd itstlf
to oction an!)' infrequent!J. ruen in the fact ofdeprtdations ~, thr other
notions. It olso provrd 0 poor 01!J. switching sides btlwern Thrant and
Cyrt lhroughout the wor. Most tragicol!J. the war might haL't visittd on
King Borond ,he ofJIiclion of his fothtr-a brokrn hMrf. Ht grirves for
his lost relotions, ond he connot shake the thaught thot his ormys mossiur
push ogoinst 0rt could hour bun the principollrigger of the Mourning.
Giuen questions surrounding the oged King 80ronel's sucerssion. Brtlish
isalation has again becomefoshionable,

Asfor the light and beau!) ofGyre, all wo, lost, The shottered king
dom rfmoins on!J as 0 hope ond 0 drfom in countleu disploud rtfugers.
scratching out 0 living in fOrfign londs. Th9' art. ot best. tolrrottd, and
reoliu thot th9' can find acceptonu in thrir new homes on!J" abandoning
theirhuiloge. Unodulttrotrd pridt on lhr parfofCyre no doubt pralonged
thr u;ar, roising continuol ftOfS obaut its monorch's claim to thr empire.
Still, Cyrt sclaimsWtrf no more outlondish than othrrs, and barr the sanc
tion oftrodilion. Moreover. 0ron actians during thr !tIar rore!J drogged
thot nation's honor through the mire. os was thr case with ma'!/' others.
With sa much lost ond sa little to coli its own. 0re is tJSentiol!J ignortd
~ tht ,uruiulng notIOns in thirgomes ofpalitin and intrigue, Thot might
ultimote9' prour theirgreotest misto~·e.
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CHAPTER TWO

A GUIDE TO
THE LAST WAR

The enormous mobile fortress lr:nown u Argonth ....u
considered one of the muterpieces ofCannith magecraft
and Brelish ingenuity during the early part of the war.
Predating the first airships by eighty years. Argonth and
its lr:in gave Breland the capability to move large forces at
a relatively high speed to virtually any position along its
borders. Although the crawl ofa mobile fortress is not
vastly different from the speed of a marching army in
the short term. it can move .... ithout ceulng for"'eelts at a
time. malting it far more efficient for troop transport.

ARGONTH

TOWN ON THE MOVE
Argonth maintains a COnllant population of roughly 1.600
soldiers. healers. coolts. smiths. innlteepers. grooms. and
other support personnel. This siuble population livC5 in
what resembles a tiny slice of a larger City supported on
the lIern portion of the noating fortress.

The bow of Argonth contains the magical engines
thatlevitare the fortress and propel it forward. As with air
sh ips a nd the light n i ng rail. harnessed elementah bound
into Khyber dragonshards provide this motive power. In
Argonth's case. however. three separate elementals are
bo... nd-an air elemental. a fire elemental. and an earth
elemental. Unlike on an airship. these elementals are
not visible from the outside. Unlike the lightning rail.
Argonth is nor dependent on conductor stones.

A team of pilots must devote constant attention (0

control the co... rse of Argonth. The fortress does not rely
on d ragonmarked pilou I he way ot her elemental "eh ides
do-the pi lou are loyal only to Breland. Increasing the
fortress's speed demands more human attention and puts
undue strain on in construction. so Argonth moves at
about two miles per hour most of the time. Once during

T his chapter is organi~ed ;nlo entries simi
lar 10 thon you might find in an encyclo
pedia. coving lopin rdated to the nations.
armies. IlIU. factions. and events orlne
Lut War. from Argonth to Wilrforged.

All of tni$ inform.l1on IS lnllmded to be useful in any
[I£UO:- umpaign, whether II'S set during thc Last \\far
or simply dealing with its .ftermath.

Playeu ....on·' find" lot of game-mechanics ele~

mt'nu In this chaptcr. Most of that kind of material
.ppurs in Chapler Three: Heroes of the LUI War.
Even so. thc material here is highly usdul. Playing
a ....adorged? Check the thematic enay on Ihc role of
....arforged in the LUI War (page 100) for grnl back
ground on your charatlcr. Was your chanCier in thc
Brcllsh army? The cntry on the armies of Breland
(page +9) will tell you what your ... nit might have been
lilr:e. Are yo... a scion of House Cannith? The entry on
yo r ho... se (page 64) covers what yo ... might have done
d ring the war. When you are done here. head on over
to Chapter Three for more information yo ... can ... se to
nesh o ... t yo ... I' character.

[fyo... ·re the Dungeon Master for an EBEII:1I:0:-: game.
you']] find grear inspiration and concrete adventure
building help in this chapter. Want to send yo... r charac
ters into Argonrh to solve a mysterious murder? You']]
appreciate the fOl'lress's cross-section illustration (page
46). Need an insidio s Emerald Claw plot for yo... I' play-
ers to foil? Read abo tthe tldr,trh muchmt in the Shavarath
entry (page 90). All the armies entries provide ready
built encounters with military ... nits. and the sections
delicribing specific sites are all great adventure locales.
OMs also have all the reso... rcu of Chapter Four, The
Last War Campaign to draw from.

,~------------------"
OPTIONAL CLASSES

Several of the characters mentioned thro...gho... t (his
chapter ha"e le"els in classes from sources o ... tside the
core rules and the fJluo., Compo,!" &ltr/1&. If you arc not
malting use of these opllonal .ources. consider the fol
lowing substitutions.

Beguiler"Hl: Enchanter or illusionist.
Dread necromancerllH : Necromancer.

Duskb\a.de'Hl, Multidau fighter/sorcerer.
Knight'Hl: Fighter.
Marshal... H: Muhiclau cleric/fighter.
ScoutCA<l: Ranger.
Spdhhie~:Muhiclus rogue/sorcerer.
TruenamerT.... : Win rd.
WarmageCA.: EvokeI'.

•~_--------------__t



the war. Argont h sustained a speed of ten miles per hou r
for nearly lwo days traveling from Lurching Tower to
Cragwar to respond to an attack. However. three pilots
died from overexertion on that journey.

Roughly 90% of Argonth's population is combat
ready. with 10% serving purely support roles. This high
"tooth-to-tail" ratio is important when Argonth enters
combat. ensuring that most of the people in harm's way
are t rai ned military person nel. Because t he support pop
u lat ion is relat ively sma II, a busy marketplace spri ngs up
around Argonth whenever it stops to resupply. which it
does at each of the major forts along Breland's border.

The stern of the fort ress provides living qua rters for
A rgonth's popu lat ion. Despite its relal ively sma II si7;e, it
resembles a slice of one of Sharn's soaring towers, Can
nith Tower is the tallest protrusion on Argonth's baCk.
featuring apartments for the commanding officers at the
tOP and barracks in the lower levels.

The hull of Argonth floats aboul 30 feet above the
ground. A section of the bow can be lowered to the
ground to admit and discharge passengers. The bow is
heavily armored and ca n hold as many as 2 .000 people in
an emergency. The base of the stern is a full 100 feet in
the air, protecting the towers and bui ldi ngs of the village
from any ground-based attack, When the fortress comes
under attack.. the stern is evacuated, soldiers a re deployed
to meet the anack. and noncombat person nel ta ke shelter
in the fortified bow.

Argonl.h is the most fa.mous
of the remaining noali.ng citadeb

ARGONTH AT WAR
The fi rst mobile fort ress entered service in 912. with the
appearance of the citadel Chydris. Over the next thirty
years. Sharn produced four more mobile fortresses. and
the Brelish army put them to work. moving them where
t hey were needed, Some supported Brela nd's campa igns
agai nst its neighbors. wh ile ot hers were assigned to pro
tect t he borders agai nst incu rsions.

The last and greatest of the mobile fort resses was Vel
darren. commissioned in 970. As its first mission, it trav
eled to Marguul Pass to quell the goblin rebellion that had
declared Darguun an independent state. Even this awesome
fortress could not turn the tide of ban Ie in Breland's favor,
ho.....ever. and Veldarren fell to the goblins. Its toppled husk
still lies in the pass, It is now called Mauhuc Zaal, and it
forms a n important pa rt of Darguu n's defenses.

The fall of Veldarren was a serious blow both to
Breland's mil itary capabilit ies and to its nat ional pride.
At least partly as a result of the Battle of Marguul Pass.
no new mobile fortresses were produced. During the
remainder of the war. Chydris was lost in the Battle of
Cairn Hill and Ursa was decommissioned (rushed into
the field. this fortress suffered from cripplingly poor
craftsmanship). Argont h is one of the two survivors. and
by far the better kno ..... n.

Forces of Argonth
The soldiers posted to Argonth include a full legion-an
infantry regiment. a regiment of archers, and a cavalry
regiment (see Armies of Breland, page 49). The commander



oftheArgonth Legion is Field Marshal Alain ir'Ranek (LG
male human paladin 7>. who also carries the title of Captain
ofArgonth. Alain is assisted by Colonel Devra ir'Lashan
(LN female fighter 6). who is a member of the King's Cita
del in addition to her post with the Argonth Legion. Devra
commands a dOlen agents of the King·sSwords. Wands. and
Darl Lanterns stationed in the floating fortress.

In addition to the Argonth Legion and the agents of
the Citadel. four bands of Brelish Rangers are perma
nently assigned to Argonth.

EL 7: One of the hands of Brelish Rangers. called
Bara's Breakers after its com ma nder. Big Ba ra. is notable
in that fully half of its members are warforged.

Big Bam: LN fema Ie persona lity wa rforged ra nger 3.
IVand: human sorcerer I.
Artifi~r: wa rforged art ificer I.
IVarJorgtd Vo/un/em (4): warforged fIghter I.
Vo/unlttTJ (4), human fighter I.

ARGONTH TODAY
Since the end of the Last War. Argonth has become an
element of Breland's horder pall·o!. traversing a route
of nearly 4,500 miles from Shadowlock Keep in the
west (near Droaam) to Sterngate Keep in the east (near
Darguun). This rOUle is defined by the network ofper
manent fortresses that range along Breland's hordeI'. in
combination with the mountain ranges and lakes that
help defme thai hordeI'.

From Shadowlock Keep. Argonth stays to the east
of the Graywall Mountains. follows the road west of
Ardev. and then heads north at the Droaamish border to
Orchone. Its route continues to the edge of Silver Lake.
passi ng through Shavala nt. U nt it it "eaches the Xa nd ra I'

Road. which it follows as far as Drum Keep. Unless there
is a particular reason for Argonth to visit Xandrar. it
turns around and rides the road south of the Blackcaps
as far as Cragwar. hugs the northern edge of the Green
haunt, and stops at Sword Keep. From there it skirts the
sout hern coast of La ke Brey. passing outside Sta ri lasku r.
and tracks the Brey River northeast to Lurching To.....er
and then Brey Crossing. It follows the Brey River until
it reaches the dead-gray mists of the Mournland. then
turns southward. keeping a careful watch along that
border as far as Kennrun. From Kennrun. Argonth
chasei t he road through Ne'" Cyre to Sterngate, where it
turns around and reverses its route.

A"gonth normally takes about six months 10 com
plete one circuit (from one end of the route to the other
and back again), so it stops at any site along the way four
times a year. Usually. it leaves Shadowlock Keep near
the Slart of summer and again the Start of winter. but its
timing can vary.

THE ROUTE OFARGONTH
I) 2 I
Shadowlocl Keep to Orcbone, 850 miles (2-1/2 weeks)
Orcbone '0 Drum Keep. 300 miles (J week)
Drum Keep to Sword Keep. 1.200 miles (3-112 weeks)
Sword Keep to LurchingTower. 575 miles (2 weels)
Lun:hingTower to Kennrun. 960 miles (3 weeks)
Kennrun to Sterngale, 580 miles (2 "'eeks)

(Travel times are approximate and include brief layovers
at each location.)

THE SISTER CITY
Argonth's twin, Dejarn. has played a very different role
since the end of the Last War. The mission of Argonth
is relatively public and ilS route is well established. but
Dejarn moves about in secret, and its purpose is a mys
tery. Some say that it is a mobile citadel for the King',
Citadel, and tbe Dark Lantel'ns in particular, used
10 transpOrt paramilitary IrOOpS, hold prisonen for
interrogation, and otherwise conduct operations out
of the public eye. Others suggest that House Cannith
purchased Ihe fortress back from Breland. and Baron
Merri" d'Cannith uses it for his own secret research.
A related theory holds that a renegade faction of House
Ca n n ith has tea med wit h nobles and officers of Brela nd
to develop new military technology that will guarantee
Breland's superiority when war, inevitably. breaks out
afresh in Khorvaire, Those few who know the truth of
Dejarn's mission a"e certainly not telling, but sightings
of t he mysterious fort reu a lways lead to new rumors.

ARMIES OF AUNDA.IR
Bolstered by the magical might of the Arcane Congress,
the military forces ofAundai I' are far more t han a ragtag
militia of farmers. The common troops are better
trained-and far more determined-than their enemies
usually gi"e them credit for. Put together. the Knights
Arcane and the diehard foot soldiers of Aundair remain
a significant military force to be reckoned with,

Aundairians are prone to claim that they would
never have given up fighting the war had it not been for
tile Treaty ofThronehold, asserting that tile war would
certainly have been theirs by virtue ofgrilll determina
tion if nothing else. "Queen Aurala may have surren
dered," they are apt 10 say. "but my neighbors and I would
have fought to the death to defend our lands."

Indeed, none of the Five Nations seems as eager to
reawaken the war as Aundair. The loss of the Thaliost
region to Thrane remains a bitter blow, and many Aun
dairians long to see the nation reclaim what they see as
rightly theirs.

MILITARY STRUCTURE
The m ilita ry forces of Aundai I' are concent rated in small.
mobile units designed to get where the)' could be most
effective. strike fast and hard. and get out alive. The cavalry
units of Aundair are more like mounted infantry-ready
to deal one good blow with a spear from horseback, then
dismount to fight on foot before remounting to retreat or
move 10 another area of t he baulefield. The knight phan
toms (see below) are the epitome of this idea, usi ng magical
phanlom Jlttds to t ravel wit h amazi ng speed before fight i ng
011 foot with sword and spell.

Infantry
Most of Aundair's infantry consists of determined and
reasonably well-trained farmers. ReCl'uits who survive
a few battles and professional soldiers are trained as
archers or cavalry, or assigned to provide support to an
arcane ballista.

A standard infantry platoon consists of two mili
tia squads and one archer squad. with a 3rd-level
duskbladel'ln captain in command. An arcane platoon
replaces t he archer squad with an arca ne squad: a ba llista
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platoon replaces the same with an arcane ballista squad.
The captains in charge arbalh kinds of platoons a re 6th~

level duskblades.
An infantry company consists of three standard

infantry platoons. and an arcane company is made up of
two arcane platoons and one balli5la plaloon. A major.
usually a 5th-level duskblade (or a 7th-level duskblade for
an arcane company), commands the company.

A regiment consists of th ree campan ies. usua lIy two
infantry companies and eilher an arcane company or
a cavalry company. The commander of aregiment is a
colonel. an 8th~level duskbladc.

A brigade consists 0£2 regiments with a general in
command, usually a 9th-level duskblade.

EL 5, Militia squads are composed of volunteer
recruits. with a magewright providing some artillery
supporl with a n eternal wand (usua Ily case i ng magic missile or
burning hands) and a regular soldier in command,

Sergeant; human lighter I.
ArtilleriSt.' human magewright l.
Ruruil$ (9): human commoner I.
EL 6: Archer squads consist oflongbow-wielding pro-

fessional soldiers, magewright support. and a sergeant.
Sergeant: human duskblade 2 or lighter IIsorcerer I.
Artillerist: human magewright 2.
Regu/arArehm(lO): human warrior I.
EL 8, Arcane squads include archers and wand

wielding magewrights, led by a competent sergeant.
Duskbllldt Sergeant: human duskblade 4 or ftghter 2/

sorcerer 2.
ArtilleriJts(5J human magewright 3,
Arehm(6): humanwarrior2.
EL 9: Built around the terrifying power of an arcane

ball iSla, these units consist of the animated siege engine
itself, an artificer commander to operate il. and well
trained soldiers co proeect it.

Artillerist Sergeant: human art ificer 6.
Areant Ballista: see page 149.
EJ.te50Idim(JO): human fighter I.

Cavalry
A cavalry platoon consists of two light cavalry squads,
with a major. usually a 4th-level duskblade Pln

• in com
mand. A cavalry company. commanded by a 5th-level
duskblade colonel. is made up of two cavalry platoons,

EL 9, Light cavalry squads consist of warriors on
light warhorses, led by a sergeant.

Covalry Sergeant: human duskblade 3 or fighter II
sorcerer 2.

RegulorCavolry (10): human warrior 2,
Magrbrtd L'Kht WamorseJ (I J): MM 274, ECS 295 (swift

breed),

Common Tactics
Its emphasis on small, maneuverable units ofsoldiers and
fast-moving cavalry serve Aundair well. These forces are
often able to outflank. outmaneuver. and outthink oppos
ing forces-except in the Eldeen Reaches, where the guer
rilla taclics of t he secessionists took Aunda irian theories
one step further, Certainly, against the lumbering might
ofKarrnath's hordes. Aundair's lighter forces make up in
maneuverability what they lack in sheer power.

The use ofduskbladesPH2 and multidass fighter/wizards
as commanders in much of the Aundairian army ensures
Ihal Virtually every unit on Ihe baillefield has access to some
magic to help protect Ihe soldiers or harm the enemy,
Aundai r also makes the heaviest use of magewrights armed
with tlerno/It'onds as wei I as magical heavy a r! i llery.

Aunda i r's greatest asset, however, might be the deter
mination of its soldiers. mostly commoner volunteers who
enlist to defend their homes from what they perceive as for
eign domination. Aundair's soldiers are said to have higher
morale than anyone else on the field, except perhaps the
warforged and, of course, the undead troops of Karrnath.

E(ITE UNITS
Aundair's best soldiers bring a combinalion of warrior
prowess and magical might to the battlefleld.

Knights Arcane
The best ofAu ndair's best a re the K nights Arcane, an elite
kn ightly order of sold iers boast ing both mart ial skills and
spellcasting ability. The K nights Arcane are a sma II order,
but their imparlanCe cannot be overstated-their com
mander is Lord Darro ir'Lain (LN male human wizard 6/
knight phantom 6), one ofthe three most powerful people
in Aundail', including Queen Aurala herself. KnighlS
A rca ne ride forth for the mOSt important battles and take
on the greatest challenges on the battlefield.

EL 11: A Iypical charge includes four knights
mounted on magebred heavy warhorses.

Sir Adr;, i,Vellan: LN male hu man duskbladePlll 7.
La'9 Dal/ia ir'Kavin: LG female half-el f fighter I/wila rd

5/eldritch knight I.
La&ArvalKl ir'Lain: LN female human knighl 4/whard 3.
5irCathrid: LG human cleric (Dol Arrah) 7,
Magtbrtd Htal}} Warhorm (4): MM 273. ECS 295 (swift

breed).

Knight Phantoms
The knight phantoms are sometimes classified as light
cavalry. bUI they are actually dragoons. or mounted
in fa nt ry. They use phantom stetds to ride qu ickly to t he site
ofa battle and inlO pOSition, then dismiss the spells and
use their combined martial and magical power to carry

,---------------_.-_"
SOLDIERING EqUIPMENT

Whether regulars. irregulars, mercenaries, or bandits,
basic equipment varied little among the armies of the
Last War. Inexperienced. light, or lower-ranked infan
try and mililia used inexpensive equipment-leather
armor (sometimes studded) and simple weapons such as

spears and javelins. Heavy infantry. cavalry, veterans,
and special forces were more likely to wear medium or
heavy armor and use more expensive martial weapons.
Sign inca nt depa rt ures from these basic kits a re deu iled
in the individual entries of this chapter,
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the day- The knight phantom prestige daSI is described
on FilN Nil/IOns 41.

The knight phantoms are a branch of the Knights
Arune. and Lord DarTo himself is a knight phantom.

EL 1+: Theu: unilS feature dile knight phantoms
wilh I renowned commander.

Kny:ltl 1'IIonlolll Comm(lllder: human fighter I/wiurd
5/1might phantom +.

Kn~1 PIIC1nlOtlU (7): human fighter I/wiurd 5/ltnighl
phantom J.

THE fAMOUS OR INfAMOUS
Depending on whom YOll uk. !·bldren ir'Braud: was
either ont of Aund.ir's greatest heroes of the US! 'Var
or iu grealtst war crimilu!'

Haldren ir'Brassek
NE human sorcerer 12

During the Last War. Haldrcn Will n:sponsible for
J,Ome of Aundair's most memorable viclories. He cap
lured the city of CragwlIr and iu mines nOI once but
Iwice-once from Breland lind once from Thune. He
even enjoyed some succeu in the Eldeen Reaches. prov
ingthat his was one ohhe few military minds in Aundair
who could comprehend theguerriliitactics of the Reach
ers. anticipate their movements. and slrike effectively
against Ihem. Somelimes. in fact, he Slruck enlirely too
effeclively. puning villages of innOCenl citiuns to the
torch (or I he jiJ'"fball) in order to smokc out guerrillas. His
ruthless treatment of civilians resulted in a Thronehold
Tribunal inquiry afler the war; Queen Aurala's postwar
umpaign 10 rid herselfof ambitious and Hinsufficientl(
loyal vassals led to his extradition, conviction. and sen
tencing as a war criminal. Indeed. Haldren is one of the
Tribunal's few successful prosecutiOns.

Many officers of Aundair's military are sympathetic
to Haldren and would gladly serve under him if he were
rntored to command. In their eyes. he embodies a dedica
lion 10 the Au ndai rian nat ion and a no-nonsense approach
to fighting battles Ihllt they feel is lacking in the current
leadership. Others whisper that he orchestrated Ihe
slaughter of civi lia ns as massive sacrifices to l he Devou rer
oranOlher of the Dark Six. and that he would have been
bellerexeculed rather than thrown in Dreadhold. lest he
somehow escape even that impregnable prison.

In Iruth. Queen Aurala was correct. Haldren ir'Brassek
sees himselfas lOr! ofa reinu rnat ion of Cali far [. desti ned
10 forge a new empire from theashesoftheold. In his mind.
the walls of Dreadhold cannot hold him for long.

ARMIES OF BRELAND
BOlh in numbers and in industry. Breland malches or
surpl5ses any of the nalions involved in Ihe Last War.
Still. its people are reluctant to commil themselves fully
10 the fight for other people's freedoms, or for Wroann's
pretensions to the crown ofCali far. Only when foreign
ers seit.e Brelish lerritory. and combll Clnnot be avoided,
do the Brei ish fight with vigor.

The nexible command structure of Brei ish mililary
units is a great advlntage. They quidly adilpt to differ
ent threau, from the mused Thrane leviu. to the skilled
mercenaries ofCyre, to the Ircane and druidic forces of
Aundlir and Eldeen.

MI(ITARY STRUCTURE
Breland's mil itary I rad it ion is one of independence, char
ismatic leadership. ilnd freulanding mililiasanswerable
to cities and provinces. II is liso known for the excellence
of its archery Ind, most importanl. itli habit of rewardi ng
merit in ill officercorpl. rlther thin seniorily. rank. or
piety. Itl army illarger t han any other but for Ka rrnath '1.
It hUln unelSY relationlhipwilh mercenaries. using them
to reduce ill own louel but never quite trusting them.

Infantry
A Brel;sh inflntry plaloon COnS;11I of Ihree volunteer
squads or. in the lut twenty years of the war. three enlisted
squads. The troops arc usually led by a captain. a 3rd
level knightP't1t or fighter.

A company eonsistsoffour platoons. A major. normally
a 4th-level knight or fighter. commands the eompany.

A regiment of fOOl or arehers consiSIl of three com
pilniel. Such regimenu arc led by colonels. normally a
5lh-level knighl or fighter. Colonels arc usually mounted.
though they command infantry.

A legion-the largell unit Ihll Breland typically
fields-consists of two or three regiments and is com
manded by a field marshal. who il usually a 71h- or 8th-level
knight or fighter and an adjunct colonel. who isa 6th-le"el
knight or fighler. A typically Brelish legion is made up of
a regiment of fool, a regiment of archers, and a regiment
of eaval ry operati ng under a field marshal.

EL 5: These all-volunteer squads. eonsisting of
citit.en mil ilia taking up arms on their own iniliative.
arc led by a sergeant.

Sewont: human fighter 2 or knight 2.
Vo/lIntttrSo/J,trS (9): human commoner I.
EL 5: An all·enlisted squad fealures trained sol

diers. usually from city backgrounds.
StWlJnl, human fighter 2 or ranger 2.
[nluled SIJIJ,ers (9); hu rna n wa rrior I.

Cavalry
Brelish cavalry is organiled into lances. squadrons. and
regimenu.

A capta in. norl111111y a 21H1-Ievel kI' ight V't1 or fighter.
com lOa nds a squad ron of I h ree la nces (I he term for Brel
ish cavalry platoo,\S).

A eavalry regiment groups six squadrons and is led
by a major. a 5th levelknighl or fighter.

Beyond t he regiment level, eaval ry is incorporated into
legions with infanlry. typicallywilh a single cavalry regimenl
eombined with one or two regiments of foot or archers.

EL 8, Caval ry lances. consist ing of either a qua rtel
of mounled corporals or _ trio of heavy ehargers. arc
eommanded by a captain.

ClJptlJln: human knight 2 or fighter 2.
ClJrporolJ(3or4), human knight I or fighter I.
Lwht WorlllJ/'Sft (5), MM 274 or
HtIJ'!] ChlJWrs (4), MM 274.
EL 10, Cavalry squadrons. consisting of either

fifteen mounled light soldiers or twelve heavy ehargers.
arc commanded bya major.

MIJJOr: human knighl 4 or fighler 4.
ClJptlJlllJ (2), human knight 2 or fIghter 2.
COT/H'rIlls(9 or 12): human knight I or fighter I.
Lwhl WlJrIlorsa (15); MM 274 or
HtIJ'!] ChlJ'r" (12): MM 274.



Brelish Rangers
Brelish Rangers are specialized in reconnaissance,
keeping the large Brelish legions moving in the right
directions. They operate miles or even days in advance
of their regular forces. The mOst common unit of Brel
ish Rangers is called a band. or sometimes a "Ranger's
dozen." of eleven soldiers.

Band of Rangers (EL 6), Made up solely of trained
warriors. a BreI ish band consists of Sla ndard wilderness
skilled volunteers. assisted by a sorcerer or artificer
and led by a ranger capable of tracking and assessing
enemies' forces.

Wardlll: human or shifter ranger 3.
Wand5 (2): human sorcerer I.
Va/un/llr'! (8): human warrior I.

Common Tactics
The armies of Breland are quick and nexible. striking
from ambush and quick to retreat when things turn against
them. They are fierce i n protecti ng their own territory a nd
much more hesitant beyond the borders they know.

Brelish troops operate in standard ranks and forma
tions. but are fully capable of fighting even when their
com rna nders are slai n. Breland is panicu larly renowned
for t he skill of t hei I' archer troops (all members of such
squads have the Weapon Focus feat associated with the
kind of bow they use).

EliTE UNITS
Breland's elites include famed strike forces and dra
goons. Both are described below.

Redcloak Battalion
The Redcloak Battalion is the best of the best among
Brel ish elite forces. Devanati ngly skilled heavy in fa nt ry
supported by magic. the Redcloaks serve as an immov
able rock in the front lines of several Brelish battles. The
group never exceeds forty members but is fully capable
of outflghting far superior numbers. More extensive
information about the Redcloak Battalion can be found
in Shorn: Ci!JofTawus. on page 140.

EL 14, A Redcloakstrike force is the smallest opera-
tional unit of the battalion.

Lilu!lnonl Mlira: fema Ie shi fter warrior 8/ranger 6.
A/ail'! Lanntr, male hu man wa rrior 7/flghter 2.
Maaljon..: male half-orc warrior 71barbarian 2.
HtlSOn Grarctn: female el f adept 9.
Po/ Makktr, male dwarf magewright 8/flghter I.

Breland Dra,g-oons
These mounted infantry are capable of traveling faster
and carrying heavier gear than regular infantry. The
Breland dragoons, in t heir various compan ies and nashy
uniforms. are not quite as famous as the boldest wands
or cavalry units. but in many cases their toughness and
mobility carried the day. Like cavalry. they are organized
into lances and squad rons. Thei r weapons and tact ics are
often unorthodox.

EL 7, These elite mobile infantry lances are sup-
ported by an artiflcer.

Captail'!: human knight 4.
HussorStrgtant: human knight 2.
HussarlVond: human artiflcer2.
Oulridm(8), human fighter I.

THE fA.MOUS OR INfA.MOUS
Presented here are two heroes of Breland. their memo
ries still bright in song and story.

Brother Malice
N male half·elf sorcerer 3/ranger 6/arcane archer

A member of the Brelish Rangers. Brother Malice
experienced his first brush with fame during a deep
infiltration supply raid on a Cyran lightning railstation.
His most famous shot was one that he later described as
"spitting at the sun."

In Ihe latter years of the war. Malice was forty-four
years old and preparing to retire from active ftghtingto
train Breland's younger archers. On his last mission.
his Ranger band was operating in the northeast against
Thrane. In the distance. they spOiled a large Thrane raid
ing force consist ing of cavalry and light foot. Scouting for
details about the enemy troops. they circled around and
approached the Thranes from the flank. Malice's sharp
eyes picked out the leader. and he recognized Sir Jeffin
Krayci. a renowned Thranegeneral noted for his brilliant
cavalry raiding tactics and his inspiring leadership.

As the band prepared to withdraw. they were SPOI
ted. and several Thrane squads immediately wheeled
and charged. The other Rangers broke for the cover ofa
nearby wood, but Malice stood and fired a single shot at
the general. arcing it over the charging cavalry. Barely
making it to the copse and escaping the Thrane search
parties. Malice and two surviving Rangers later learned
that General Krayci perished that day-a Brelish arrow
found a gap in his neck armor and slew him instantly.

To this day. Malice calls this remarkable event "jUSt
a lucky shot." Ironically. his modeslY feeds the legends
of the Rangers. and he is remembered fondly as the man
who robbed the Thranes of one of their most accom
plished leaders.

Urik Rowan
LN female human aristocrat 2/lmight 4/magewright 2

Lady Urik Rowan was a Brelish general who lost a
St ri ng of battles and sti II won the nat ion'S heart when she
dest royed a horri flc tldrit(h mochint.

Rowan was raised as a child of privilege. attend ing the
small private Quinrest military academy in Shun. and
was commissioned in 966. Within six years. she rose 10

the command ofa Brelish legion that included both mud
sta; ned vetera ns and a company of aristocrat ic dragoons
born to the saddle. Still. Rowan was not liked-some con
sidered her too aloof. others ca tIed her t he bitch-general.
She proved willing to destroy companies if it would win
her a crucial piece of ground. and many believed she cared
more for advancement than for her troops.

I n fact. Rowa n 's jou rnals show t hat she felt her fail
ures and the lrOOP losses keenly, but thought she had to
comply with orders. no matter the cost. and maintain a
bold public face. Nevertheless. bel' unorthodox lactics
and heavy usc of wands were experiments that cost the
lives of hundreds of soldiers. Some have never forgiven
her for Ihose experiments. but Ihey were clearly the
fou ndation for her later successes. The only"victory H of
her early years was at the battle of Marguul Pass. when
she took command after General Minyu's death and
prevented a worse rout. Even so. her reputation and this
episode did nothing to endear her to the nation.



Rowan'~ controversial leadenhip re~uhed in her
spending much of the war uationed far from the front
Iinu in Oroaam. Thus. ~he was on hand when that
area rose in revolt. Once again. Lady Rowan ~urrered a
SIring of defean. but given her de~perate lad, oflroops
and resources and the overwhelming power of the
monuers arrayed against her. that wu not surprising.
She was responsible for a series of brilliant maneuvers
using light infantry. Brelish Rangen. and her hand~
picked and self-trained company of wands. Her efforls
slymied Oroumite advance. that allowed hundreds
of Brelish dt;".ens to escape OroJiam who would have
olherwise perished.

Rowan's greatest renown stemmed from her .lei ions
at the BlIule of Bunerfield in late 987. The lut remain
ing sizable seltlement of humans in Oroum."located in
the foothills well of the Creywalls. Butterfield had been
serving II a gathering point for neeing refugees. King
Roranel ordered the final evacuation. and countleu
slow-moving citizens. most dragging their lilt remain
ing worldly posseuions. clogged the pus beyond But
terfield. A powerful force of ogres and gnolls moved in
for the slaughter. Panic spread when "'ord reached the
human, Ihal si" hill giants bore an cfJntch ,"ochrlle before
the Droaamite columns that turned all weapons within
a one-mile radius into bane weapons against humans.
Rowan used a combination of hit-and-run tactics. leveled
bombuds. and sharpshooting to haran Ihe monners,
I<ilt t he giants. a nd deS! roy t he ddfltdr fFHJc/UIl(:. Though few
of her IrOOpS survived Ihe engagement. nearly all of the
refugees cleared the pass and reached safety.

ARMIES OF eYRE
None of the provinces of Galifar was as ill suited to the
rigors a nd violence of t he Lan Wa r as was Cyre. the Pu rple
Jewel in Ca Iifar', Crown. This crossroads of cu Itu reo the
heart oflhe nalion', arlisan ,oul. fieldcd It military lhal
was only a pale shadow of its neighbors. Further. it was
Cyre's own Mishann who WllS due 10 ascend the throne.
and thus t he Cyra ns were Ihe IUllo know of the usu rpers'
intentions. Had it not been for mercena ries-including the
Valenar. goblinoids ofDa rguun. and warforged purchased
from House Cannith-Cyre could never have survived
even u nt i1t he Day of Mou rni ng. As is so orten the case in
war. the noncombatann and the innocents suffer mosl.
and Cyre was no elfception.

MILITARY STRUCTURE
Although Cyre had less of a marlialtradition than any
of the olher provinces orCalifar. it did have a standing
army ofiU own. Smaller Ihan those orin neighbors. this
army formed the core or Cyre'~ defenses. around which
the mercenary companies and foreign forces revolved.

Infantry
A Cyran infantry platoon consilled of two vOIUnleer
squads and one enlisted squad. It WII ulually led by a
Clplain. a 2nd-level cleric or fighter.

A company consisted oflhree platoonl, commanded
by I major. normilly I 3rd-level cleric or fighter.

A regiment-I he largut unit Cyre typically fielded
consined of three companiel. Such regiments were led
by colonels. normally a 5t h·level deric or fighter.

In the later years of the war. many of the volunteer
and enlilled soldierswerewarforged, though humanoids
continued 10 fill most officer posn.

EL 5: ~Volunteer~ Iquadl conlisted primarily of
limple citi>:en, taking up arml for their country. bol
Itered by In adept.nd led bya sergeant.

Stwont: humin warrior 2.
Corporo/: human adept 1.
Volltntnr So/d,trs (8): human com moner I.
EL 5: The enlitted squad. the core unit of the Cyran

mililary, conlisted entirely of Ira incd .oldie".
StflNnl: humJln warrior 2.
Corporal, human adept 2.
fn/ulrJ SoIdtrrs (8), human warrior I.

Cavalry
Cyre rarely fielded Iny cavllry u n il larger Ihan a pluoon.
which conlilled of three cavalry squads. A captain. nor
mallya 2nd-level cleric or fighler, commanded. Beyond
the platoon level, cavalry Wat incorporated into regi
menu with infantry.

E L 8: A cavalry sqUid conlisted of either a quartel of
mounted corporals or paired warforged chargers. BOlh
typel were commanded by a major.

Map: human adept 3 or fighter 3.
WarforgrdCltorrrrs(2):MM3191.
CorporolJ (4), human adept I or fi.ghter I.
Lwhf WO~orsft (J or 5): MM 274.

Border Sentinels
Throughout mOlt ofthe war. Cyre ..... far more intent on
protecting iu own borders than expanding its territory.
In addition to in normal soldiers, it made lubllantial
use of spedal border guardianl. The most common unit
was the ballion, which conlisted oflwo palroh led by a
m.. ler sentinel. normally a 3rd-level human or half
elf ranger.

EL 5: A border patrol was made up soldy of trained
warriors, assisted by cleriCi and led by a ranger capable
of guiding them Ihrough the wilds ofCyre's outskirts.

Stntintl, human or half·etf ranger 2.
Corporols(2): human adept l.
En/iJ/td SolJ,trs (4): hu man warrior I .

Common Tactics
Excepi in Karrnath, Ihe armies ofCyre frequently held
back, allowing their mercenariuto lead an anack or a
charge. This Ilrategy WII not cowardice on their part
(no matter whal olher natiolls might claim). but instead
an acl<nowledgment thal the foreign forces might well
know more aboul how to conduct a particular lort of
bailie t ha n do Ihe Cyra n lold ien. Cyre'l I rOOpl ulually
conducted themselvCl as guerrilla loldiers and mobile
unill. They rarely marched inlO battle in large ranks.
preferring Ipeed and mobility. They uled light horliu
and small uniUto alllcl< In enemy from the Oanl<. then
disappeared blcl< into rough terrain unfamiliar to Ihe
enemy. (Thil was a particularly favored tactic of Ihe
border lentinels.)

Allihil is Iharply distinct from Cyran operations
in Karrnalh. Regular Cyran military forcu conducted
lIandard operationlthere. including trench warfare and
mailed bailie. for much of tile war.

•
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ELITE UNITS
eyre relied heavily on adventuring parties and special
i>:ed strike teams during the Last War. The following aTe

among the mas! famous.

Champions of the Bell
Taking their name from one or eyre's heraldic symbols.
this learn of specialized warriors emerged late in the
war. five years before the DayofMourning. In that time.
however. they captured the hearts lind the imaginations
ortne Cyran people with their daring raids into enemy
territory. I he; r Tel riev3 J of secrets of state, and-most
famously-the rescue of Duke Corlan Varak (LN male
human aristocrat 4/fighter 3) from the dungeons of
Atur. Whallhe general population ofCyrr: d.idn', know
was that the Champions of the Bell were semiofficial
assassins. sponsored by secret elements in the gov
ernment. The Champions' great victories, ahhough
genuine, were undertaken primarily to draw allention
away from their activities when they were not under the
nation's scrutiny. All the Champions were reportedly
slain on a raid into Thrane several weeks before the
Day of Mourning, and in fact a memorial procession
in their honor was to have taken place a mere two days
after Cyre's destruction. [n truth, one of the team was
taken as a prisoner of war in Thrane. This fact has
only recently been revealed-as of yet Thrane's leaders
refuse to say who, admitting only that the individual was
released after t he Treaty ofTh ronehold was signed. and
t hey have no more knowledge ofh is (or her) whereabouts
than anyone else,

EL 9, These elite soldiers are master infiltrators.
ElsJ>tlh Patla/as, N female human rogue 5.
Beltl, NE male changeling rogue 5/assassin I.
Ou"l KelisI: CN male human spellthierc~d5,
GCSTlcar Eig/JI-Fingm, NG male half-elf duskblade rlll 5.

The Iron Tide
Cyre was the first nation to employ units consisting
en! irely of wa rforged, wit hout hu rna n officers or advi
sors. The mOSt famous of these was the Iron Tide, a
squad of roughly half a dozen warforged, each with its
own area of expertise much like those found in tradi
tional adventuring parties. The Iron Tide was primarily
a ta rget-a nd-dest roy un il. embodyi ng t he old saw about
"the best defense." If a potent enemy force succeeded
in penetrating Cyre's borders, the Iron Tide might be
dispatched aga i nst t he foe's adva nce scouts or corn rna nd
retinue, hoping to blind or even behead the invading
army. The Iron Tide operated continuously from 974
through the Day of Mourning, though its membership
fluctuated somewhat as the unit took casualties and
received replacements. (The names below represent
the Iron Tide's longest-running roster,) Rumor has it
that a large pOrtion of the Iron Tide survives today and
has joined up with the infamous Lord of Blades. Those
who knew the Tide members personally claim this is
highly unlikely.

EL 10, These warforged elite formed a potent strike
force,

Commanderlronhorn, LN male personality warforged
marshal"l1 7.

Sliucr, LG female personality warforged ftghter 5.
Brirk, LE male personality warforged monk 4.

C/Iljmort' LN male persona Iity warforged fighter 4.
LOOe, CG female personality warforged ranger 4.
Rusry: N male personality warforged cleric 4 (Sover-

eign Host).
Slog: N male personality warforged warmageCA

' 4.

THE fAMOUS OR INfAMOUS
Presented here are a hero and a traitor of Cyre, their
memories having survived even the destruction of the
nation itself.

Ladislav Hightor, the Boar of eyre
LN m.ale dwarfwereboar fighter 6

Ladislav was over two hundred years old when
the Last War began. The scion of a dwarf merchant
family dwelling in Thrane, he fled from that nation
when the Church of the Silver Flame embarked upon
its crusade against Iycanthropes. For many decades
he dwelt in Cyre. keeping his secret and working as a
jeweler and metalsmith. [n that time, he came to love
the cultured soul of that nation, and he was as enraged
as any native-born Cyran when Mishann was denied
her ascension to the throne. Ladislav enlisted in the
Cyran military, where he fought for several years until
his unit perished. From that point on. Ladislav battled
alone. H is favored targets were spies and double agents,
and he was more than once hunted by Cyran officials
for murder. until it was revealed that his victim had in
fact been an operative of Karrnath or Thrane, rather
than the loyal citizen he or she seemed to be, His fame
spread, thanks in part to a Cyran bard who witnessed
his activities, and he grew to become one of the nation's
most beloved folk heroes.

Shaldra Antarielle, Daughter of Lies
NE female human arlificer 7

For many years, Shaldra was one of Cyre's military
heroes. Though she never once set foot on the front lines,
eVCl'yone knew that many of the nation's victories were
her dOing. One of the nation's greatest non-Cannith
artifacers, she created all manner of mystical tools and
weapons for use by eyre's sold iers a nd mercenaries. The
troops loved her, and the citizens adored her.

At least. they did until the Champions of the Bell
returned from an intelligence raid on Karrnath with
documents proving that Shaldra had been in collusion
with operatives of King Kaius for months, She hadn't
given them everything-just enough information on
magical advancements and troop movements to ensure
that Cyre couldn't possibly win a decisive victory on the
border, Shaldra ned Cyre mere moments ahead of the
Cyran military police-and only a few more moments
ahead of a lynch mob,

In truth, though few realized i\, Shaldra was no
mere Karrnathi agent, but a paid operative of Merrix
d'Cannith. Her duties were to test Cannith's inven
tions before announcing their existence-so that, if
they failed, the house reputation wouldn't suffer~and
to ensure that the conflict between the nations con
tinued unabated. Whatever her true motives, Shaldra
is remembered by the Cyran survivors with seething
hatred, and even today, multiple rewards for her cap
ture, dead or alive, circulate through the adventuring
and mercenary communities.



ARMIES OF KA.RRNA.TH
KITTnllh. alwaY' the mOil martial orlhc: Five Nations.
b~lited an army larger and morc well trained than any
other faction early in the war. Combined with its advance
l:nowledge orlhc coming IITuggle-Kaiu. was. after all, one
orlhe wu's instigators-it seemli inconceivable Iha' KaTr
nalh would nOI emerge from the Wlr as the deaT victor.
Slill, I senes ofdevastatIng r.mines and plagues. combined
with diplomatic and political blunders caused in part by the
military'. reliance on brute force over creative til. inking.
offsellhc nation's military power for much orlhe war.

Long })c,forc the Last War, Karrnillh's culture had
Men steeped in military reverence. The Irmywi15 a high
ulling-thc Kion. of the rich and noble were groomed
IS officers. Of.11 the nations. Karrnuh's citi:tens were
the most eager to fall in behind their le;llders on the
much to W;lIr. Karrnath's rulers maintained the focus
of the citi:tenry by never leaving a wartime fOOting and
constantly employing nationalistic rhetoric to keep the
people's anger Sloked.

Karrnath's efforts were devoted mainly against eyre
andAund;llir in the early part of the Last War. then shifted
largelytoa violent conflict with Thrane in the Ialeryears.
Even after the WH. the Interaction between these former
allies nnrly qualifies as a cold war unto ,tself.

MILITARY STRUCTURE
While many of the other nations focus on smaller and
more mobile uniu, Karrnath makes substantial use of
enormous legions and heavy caulry. Its goal is to defeat
an enemy force simply by overrunning it and crushing
it into the earth.

The undead soldiers for which the n;lltion became
infamous-and which resulted in the final diplomatic
break between Karrnuh and Thrane-are most often
formed into separate uniu.

Infantry
A standard infantry platoon consists of two regular
squads and one soldier squad. [n an arcane platoon. an
area ne bailie tea rn replaces one of the regula r squads. A
captai n. usua IIy a 3rd·level fighter, leads a platoon.

An infantry company iii made up of twO standard
mfantry pluoons. and an arcane company consists of
two arcane pluoons. A major. usually a 4th-level fighter
or knight. command. a company.

A regiment include. three companies. usually one
arcane company with either two infantry companies or
two undead companies. The comm;llnder of;ll regiment
is a colonel-a 5th-level cleric. fighter. or knight.

A brigade consists of two reg,ments with a general
a 6th-level cleric. fighter. or knight-as its commander.
The two regiments in a brigade might include one cavalry
regiment and one infantry regiment.

A legion is two brigades led by a warlord. who is ;lI
7th- or ~th-Ievel fighter or knight.

EL 6, A regular 5quad con.i5U of trained warriors.
5upported by a cleric and commanded by a sergeant.

Sc'I'fGnt, human fighter 2.
&tttlt~: human adept I.
R~lan (10), human warrior I.
EI.. 8, A 50ld'er squad is more well trained lhan

regulars.

E/ltt StT'lIn" human knight~ln4.
BlIttltmlJEt: human adept 2 or warmageCA

• 2.
EllltSoldlfrS(lO), human fighter I.
EL 9, An arcane battle team focuses on spellcasters

but includes soldiers to prOtect the magic-wielders.
ArcontStT'0nt: human warmageCA • 5.
ArcontSpwol,sls (4.): human adept 2 or dread necro

mancerHl' 2.
Elite SoldIers (10): human f'ghter I.

Undead Infantry
Karrnath was initially reluctant to mobilize large undead
un its t hat lacked Iivi ng omcers. due to the inability of the
undead to think creatively. Toward the end of the WH.

however. this approach became more and more difficult
to maintain. (The OM can replace any of these living
officers with additional Karrnathi undead, perhaps with
higher base abilities.)

An undead platoon consisu of twO light undead
squads and two heavy undead squads. (Late in the war. all
were huvy undead squads.) A platoon is commanded bya
captai n. usually a 5th-level cleric. dread necromancer",l.
or fighter.

A n undead company consist. of two undead platoons
under the command ofa living major. usually a 6th-level
cleric. dread necromancer. fighter. or knight P'l11.

Above the company level. undead infantry are part
of the sta ndard infant ry .tructure.

EI.. 6, Light undead squads include ·normal·
undead. led by a Karrnathi skeleton or itomb,e.

Karmali" SkJtton Of ZPmb>f Commondtr: EeS 292.
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Humon WotTior Slrelt/ons (6), MAl 226.
Humon CommontrZ9mbitf (6), MM 266.
EL 10: Heavy undead squads consist of Karrnathi

undead, along with a morul commander or. later in the
war, a dread marshal.

DlYod Strgtant: human fighter 3 or
Karrnathi DIYad Morsho/: see page 150.
Karmathi Slitltlons or zpmhits (10): ECS 292.

Cavalry
A standard caval ry platoon consists of three light caval ry
squads. In an arcane cavalry platoon. an arcane strike
tea m replaces one of the regula r squads. An undead cav
alry platoon is made up of three undead cavalry squads. A
capta in, usua Ily a 3rd-level fighter, leads a platoon. .

A caval ry campa ny consists of two caval ry platoons-a
standard company has standard platoons. an arcane com
pany has arcane platoons. and an undead company has
undead platoons. A major. usually a 4-th-level fighter or
knight. commands a company.

A cavalry regiment consists of three companies
usua lIy one arca ne cava Iry campa ny wit h either two cav
alry companies or two undead cavalry companies. The
commander of a regiment is a colonel. who is a 5th-level
cleric. fighter. or knight.

Above the regiment level. cavalry are incorporated
into brigades along with infantry regiments.

EL 9: Heavy horse are the most common Karrnathi
cavalry unit. The commanding sergeant is mounted on a
heavy warhorse.

Caoolry Sergeont: hu ma n kn ight 2.
Regular COllalry (10): huma n fighter I.
HeO/!} Wllrho~s (/ I): MAl 273.
EL 10: An arcane strike team consists of numer~

ous casters and the soldiers assigned to protect them. all
mounted on light warhorses.

ArroneSergtonl' hurnan warmageCA • 5.
ArroneSpccio/isIS (4): human adept 2 or dread necro-

mancer" lt 2.
EliteSolJ,trs (10): human fighter l.
Ught Worhll~S (15): MM 274.
EL II: Undead cavalry units are terrifying. featur

ing Karrnathi skeletons or zombies on skel ... tal heavy
warhorses.

Karrnalhi Slrtlt/ons or zpmbits (10): ECS 292
Slreltlol Heal?} WOrllOrttS (I 0): MAt 273. 225.

General Tactics
Despit ... t h ... ski II and d ""rm i nat ion of t heir sold i rs. and
the d...pelldabl ... obedi nce of undead troops. th armi...s
of Karrnath suff... r from a lack of creativ... tactics. For
the most part. they rely on the size and strength ofth<"ir
forc<"S. and the e"pert ise of ind ividual sold ius. to over
run th ... enemy. Armies as large and rooted in tradition
as Karrnath's take a long time to adapt to change. The
introduction of the und...ad-most ofwhich ven ifintd-
ligent.lack...d imagination-didn't help mau rs. Ev... n by
th ... wars end. Karrnathi forc ... s would. mor oft ...n than
not. altempt a straight forward assau It unless doi ng so was
clearly th ... wrong decision.

Undead are oft... n us...d for pursuit and patrol. mis
sions on which their ability to remain constantly active
is a major advantage.

ELITE UNITS
For th ... most part, Karrnath's dite units are form ...d from
knightly orders. A few ar... composed of undead strike
forces. however.

The Emerald Claw and
Other Knightly Orders
Karrnath's military cultur... has given ris... to a number
of kn ightly orders th roughout its history. Some of th ... s...
groups ar... loya I to a speci fic nobl ... or wa rlord. oth... rs to a
religious institution. and still others to Karrnath itself.
but all are considered quite pr...stigious. For the bulk of
th ... war. the most honored ofthes... was the Order ofth...
Emerald Claw. Consisting ofdevout patriots and military
minds, the order spread throughout the armed forces-at
its height, it accounted for over a quarter of all Karrnathi
offic... rs, and several I...gions were made up entirely of
Em... rald Claw members. Only late in the war, aft ... r R...gent
Moranna declared the order to be traitorous and began
purging the most vocal members. did its lust ... r fade.

The Emerald Claw was far from Ihe only knightlyorder
that becam... huvily involved in the war. Sev... ral oth... r groups
were able to field whole regim...nts oflheirown m...mbers. and
quite a few military units consist...J ofa majority of one order
or another. A !though this situation oft ... n incr...ased f...elings
of camaraderi and solidarily among the officers and sol~

di... rs. it also cr ated friction. RivaI orders competed with on...
anoth ... r. somN im...s to th ... detriment ofan overall batt I... plan.
by covertly undermi ni ng or lightly sabotaging ...ach others'
efforts. Soldi<"TS loyal to one order might prov... reluctant to
follow t h... orders of an officer belonging to anot her.

Described below are t he largest a nd most widespread
of Karranth's wartim... knightly orders. including th ...
r"'gion in which ach is based (though this was not necu-
sarily its only ar a of influence or str... ngth). and a bri ... f
ov... rview ofth... group.

Adamanl Fang (V...dykar): Train...d in both tradi
tional and woodland warfare, ils members ar... among
Ka rrnllt h's a Imost none"istent light cava I ry.

Blac;k,..n ...d Sky (Karrlaklon): Cha mpions of i ndus
I ry. t h... Order of Ihe Blackened Sky ma kes substant ial use
of a!chem ica I and mechanica I weapons, in recent yu rs.
it has also b...com... one of Karrnllth's greatest defend... rs
against monstrous incursions from the Mournland.

Conqu... ring Fisl (Vulyar/Korth), This is a relatively
n ...w knightly order that has not y... t gained the r ...spect of
oth... rs of its sort. During th ... war. th COll<lu... ring Fist was
based in Vulyar. and oft n I...d a charg into enemy t... rritory.
After the "'''pulsion ofth Em... rald Claw. Kaills relocat ...d t he
ConqUerillg Fist to Korth, and has b...... n advocating them as
the n ...w patriotic h...art of the Karrnathi military.

Ern.erald Claw (Korth), This group (discuss...d above)
is mad... up of Kllrrnathi patriots who have since been
declared traitors: they ar... s...cr... tly serva nts of t he Blood
of Vol (ECS 244-).

Inviolate Way (R ... kk ... nmark): R strictiv......v...n for a
knightly ord<"T. t h ... Inviolate Way acc pts only applica nts
of noble blood who ar ... m... mb<"TS of th ... Ord... r of R...k
ken mark (FiwNations 106), it is responsible for assisting,
serving. and protecling noblu. royals. and warlords.

Onp: Skull (Alur): Th... firsl knightly order to truly
embrac... the presence of the undead, it provides manyofthe
ofllc... rs who oversee undead units. a nd is r...sponsible for the
creation of the bon... knight prest ige class (FhltNations 117).



They .re remembered more often as large groups Ihan
assmaller uniu: the Army of the Norlhcrn Crusade, the
Silver Legion. the Legion of Perpetual Adoration, the
Legion of the Pure, and.o on.

MIliTARY STRUCTURE
Thearmies oIThr.ne are usually raised by one or more Ca ....
dina Is who sponsor. equip, and fund them: insome cases,
patriotic noble. or Ion ighlly orders sponsor troof». After
the establishment of the theocracy, the traditional titles
of caplain. major, and manh.1 were .bandoned in favor of
new tilles reflecting the young n.lion's piety. In addition,
bc.c.iIlusc. foot soldiers are so much more common than horse
troops, caval ry officers use. related Sel of ranles.
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Role
Light fOOl
Light fOOl
Heavy foot
Heavy foot
Infsntry archer
Marine

Infantry officer

Cavalry
Officer
Naval officer
Officer
Paladin
Naval officer
Cavalry officer
Cavalry officer
Naval officer
C....lry paladin
Naval officer

Ranlc Equivalenl
Levy
Private
Levy
Priv"e
Priv"e
Levy (naval)
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergesnt
Lieulenant of Horse
Lieutenant of HOrle
Lieutenant
Caplain ofHorle
Ship Caplain
or Commodore
Major or
Captain of 1'001

Colonel or Officer of fOOl
Field Marshal and horse

Bishop-Militant General Army commander
- E~perienced vctera nS of heavy foot were often called
'"double weights.~

Argent

THRANE'S MILITARY RANKS

• •

Sacrosanci

Titl.,
Ordren
Brethren
Weight
Pilceren
Auhren
Prell Brelhren
Faithrider
Orderly
Ship-Orderly
Foot-Priest
Foot-Caplain
PrUI-Chief
Hoof-Priest
Riding-Wand
Ship-Priest
Riding-Captain
Ship-Father

Infantry
A standard infa nt ry plilloon consists of cit her three light
squads or two heavy squads. Thc orderly is usually a ht
10 3rd-level human adcpt.

A company consists of five platoons. The sac rosa 'lei
is usually a 5th-lcvel human adept or a 4lh-level human
paladin or fighter.

A name consiSIl of three companiel, usually twO
infantry companiel and one cav.lry company. It illed by
an argent. usually a 7th-level adcpt, cleric, paladin. or
fa rely a silver pyromancer (Fillt NOhOtU ISO).

A legion con,i,ll of three to five names iIlnd is always
led by a bishop. an adept or cleric. of 9th level or higher.

El 5, The levy Iquad illhe Ilaple unit ofThrane
infantry. consisting of humanI led by a lay priest. Levy
troops iIlre rarely armored and carry poor weapons. often
no more th.n spe.rs or clubl.

OrJcr!J' human warrior I.
Ort/rem (7): human commoner I.
EL 6: Heavy Iquads are ,lightly better armed but still

Bastion of Frozen Flesh
Uscd primarilyu hiddcn defendcrs, a Banion of Fr01en
Flesh consisu of undead corpscs that appear inanimate
most oflhe time, but instantly activate and auaclc when
they sense the presence of. living crealure wilhin 30 feet.
Karrnalhi forces often bury a BUlion of Frozen Flesh in
shallow trenches a mountain pus or along a lrade route
where they expect enemies to pass. Here the corpses can
wait indefinitely until activaled. On rare occasions, the
bastions are used offensively. smuggled inlO enemy cities
or-in one highly publicized allaclc-even dropped from
low-flying Ii rsh ips inlO populated areas.

EL 13: A Iypical Bution of Froxen Flesh consists of
onc of the Iwo groups of undead described below.

BllOHoonl (3): L,bru MortIS 86 or
Bodoll1 (6): MM 28.

The Hand of Karrnath
A Hand ofKarrnath, consisting offour undead operalives.
isanelilegroup that answendirectlylo Regent Moranna.
These groups loolc to the field of bailie at times. but their
primary purpose during Ihe Lut War was a$laSSinalion.
The last of Ihese forces were supposedly destroyed on a
mission to Cyre duringlhc OayofMourning, but rumon
of their coni i nued act ivil ie. ci rcu late 10 Ih is day.

El 9: This undead band feature. more than one
membcr wilh class levels.

Avhut, lE malc ghast fighter 2. MM 119.
S/IInl: LN fcmale wighl rogue 2, MM 255.
UlDro: LE male mummy, MM 190.
Molhm LE malc ghoul adept 4, MM 118.

A.RMIES OF THRAHE
The armies of Thrane claim thc blcssing oflhe Silver
Flame and for Ihe most part act in the devoled. com
passionate. honest, and Irue manncr bcfilling such an
honor. In the early war years. however, more than a few
descendcd inlO religious fervor and committed atroci
ties againSl their "heathen" neighbors. Clerics. adeplS,
and pa lad i ns of t he Silver Fla me were swept along in t hc
righteousness of t he Icvied troops, but as reason bega n to
reasscrl iuelfand Ihe dictates oflhei,' superiors moder
atcd. thcy attcmptcd to curtllilthe worst excenes.

Afler King Thalin died, the church hierarchy
gradually asserted control over all aspccts of Thrane's
military. Still. an officer class drawn from the deposed
aristocracy continues to command Iroops. Indeed. in
many ways. Ihe armies of Thrane have become the last
refuge of Ihe nobililY in a theocratic Icingdom. Their
expertise often leads Ihem 10 powerful posilionsof com
mand, Ihough the Oiet of Cardinals is careful never 10

give toO much command over the armies to any single
officer. no mailer how successful or how well-loved by
thc people. In many ways, conSllnt political interference
by religious overseers (and the marlced change in their
expectalions and demands) is Thrane's grutest wea kness.
The Cardinals do not wish 10 assume command of the
armies (for a defeat on Ihe battlefield might be conSlrued
asa rebulce of the Cardinals' failh or piety). but neilher
do they trust anyone else to do '0.

The armies are almost always made up of levies of
untrained trOOps supported by slrong officers, well
regarded cav.lry, and middlingw.ndsand poor.rchery.
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poorly I rained levied I roop!. u,ua lIy led by a kn ight pm or
a paladin.

Foot-CafHain: buman kllight or paladin I.
Ortlrry: human adept I.
Wr(ghls(8), human commoner I.

Cavalry
Thrane cavalry units. unlike its infantry. risc to a rea
sonable standard of Ira i n ing and ski II. The; r horses are
of good $Iock. and their riders afC sometimes among the
Thrall'" elites. They work closely with wands and with
experienced adepts.

A cavalry platoon consisu of two light or heavy
cavalry squads with a hoof-priest. a 5th-level fighter or
paladin. in command.

A cavalry company-commanded by an argent WrlO is
a 6th-level adept, cleric. fighter. or paladin-is made up
O(IWO cavalry platoons. again either light or heavy.

A light or heavy cavalry company is sometimes
included as par! of a name. along with twO infantry
companies. Thrane does nOt usually mix light and heavy
cavalry within the same regiment.

EL 7: A light cavalry squad is led by a paladin on the
best mount and made up of humans with lance and saber.

Riding-Coptoin: human nghter or paladin 3.
HooJ-Prie:il: human adept 2.
Faithriders(6): human warrior I.
Light lVorhorsts (8): MM 274.
EL 10: A heavy cavalry squad consists ofwell-t rai ned

riders, two prieSls. a wand. a captain. and their heavy
mounts.

Riding-Captain: human fighter or paladin 4.
Haof-Priests (2): human adept 3.
Riding-lVand: magewright 3.
Fa"hridtrs (6), human fighter I.
He0!!1lVarhorses (JO): MM 273.

Common Tactics
Thrane's tactics and success are hugely dependent on
the available leadership. Early in the war. local leaders.
clerics. and even pious children all commanded enor
mous a I'm ies t hat saw catast roph ic failu re due to a lack of
experience a nd too much reI ia nee on d ivi ne favor. In the
second ha If of t he wa r. the Ca rdi nals carefully appointed
commanders. searching for the perfect blend ofcompe
tence and piety. The greatest success was real i~ed by those
commanders who combined the Thrane willingness to
suffer la rge casuah ies together with t he use of elite forces
to turn the tide of battle.

In general. levied troops are used to engage and nx the
enemy. Once so engaged. cavalry orelites. in combination
wit h priestly com pan ies. enter bait Ie to n n ish t he foe. In
an ideal situation. the sheer weight of numbers allows the
Thranes to surround and annihilate their enemies.

E(lTE UNITS
Th rane 's ind ividua I units are largely forgonen; the names
of in armies are the ones most commonly celebrated.
However. a few of its pa ladi ns and priests a re well known
even outside Thrane's borders.

Avenging Hand of the Eternal Flame
The paladins of the Avenging Hand are the "'nest examples
of Thrane martial arts. combining courage with faith

•

a nd superb horsemanship with savvy use of shock tactics.
Their nickname among many of the levies is simply the
Flame's Hand, Their blazon is a white "'eld bearinga red
hand surrounded by silver "'re.

The unit was based out of Flamekeep but spent all
its time in the Thaliost region, riding at the head of the
Army of the Northern Crusade. It led the assault that
took the walls ofThaliost itself. and it was in the front
ranks of those that beat back numerous Aundairian
attempts to mount a counterattack.

Losses among the Flame's Hand were high over the
years. but the unit never lacked for volunteers. In the later
stages ofthewar. it marched with the Legion of Perpetual
Adoration and helped to curb sOme of the worst excesses
of that ti me. aIways defend ing the peasants and the poor.
It also served at the Battle of Cairn Hill, repelling the
Brela ndl Da rguu n invasion of southerrl Th ra ne.

Its founder and first commander was Lady Margil
Hel riOIl. a friend of K illg Tha Ii n's. Its current Kn ighl
Commander is Alenair Marktaros (LG male human
paladin 9), an individual of such stature that his name
has been recommended for the Diet of Cardinals.

EL 6: An Avenging Hand squad is typically a group
of two lances (three knights each) with a hoof-priest and
a paladin commander.

SirHandersBannifiu: LC male human paladin 6.
Paladins HealfJ lVarhorse: PH 45.
HoofPritsl: LC female human cleric 3.
Knights-Brethren (6): LC male human knight~1I12.

Light lVorhorsts (7), MM 274.

The Red Sails
Th rane's navy used both volu nteers and conscripts to power
galleys. to conduct boarding actions, and to assault shores
throughout Scions Sound. The Red Sails are remembered
most Iy for the latter-their night operations scuttled many
Kuranthi, Cyran. and Aundairian ships. merchants.
and siege barges. The unit was more feared than loved.
however; its commander, Sercyl Chastor (LE male human
ex-paladin 4/blackguard 2). adopted a motto of'"Cet it
done." Persistent reports of execut ion of prisoners and
torture u Iti mately led to Chastor's being sum moned before
the Council of Cardinals for a hearing: he disappeared
en route to Flamekeep and has not been heard of since.
His troops were scattered among other naval units in an
attempt to stamp out their wicked practices.

EL 7: This unit is a typical shore party of the Red
Sa ils, looki ng for able-bod ied vict ims to press into nava I
service.

Shlp-Pritst Mal!!: LE female human cleric 4.
PrtU-ChitflVithmlt: eN male nghter 3.
Ship-Order!! Vindm: LN male human cleric 3.
PrtuBrethren (8): LN and LE male and female human

warrior I.

THE BLACK HIGHWAY
The Last War was a time of fear and pain, but the chaos
of the con fI ict also provided opportun ity for a select few.
One such "lucky" population was the criminal element
across the Five Kingdoms and beyond. Not only did the
need for warriors 011 the borders thin the ranks of law
enforcement throughout the cities and the countryside,
but the confl ict itselfoffered substant ial venues for profit.
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Pettyerime rose in almost every city. but of more direct
relevance to the Last War was the growth ofwar profiteer
ing. An underground network emerged, weblike. across
the continent. Indeed. many of the Five Nations' criminal
organizations proved more able to keep the peace with one
another than did the governments themselves.

WAR PROfiTEERING
At the start of the war, proflteeringwu a simple. impul
si"e affair. Merchants who were contracted to provide
matenel shorted theIr shIpments, selling the euess in
open markets or 10 criminal fences. Soldiers sCilvenged
weapons, armor, and magic hems from the battlefields
llndsold them rather than turning them over to superior
officers. Crafters used cheaper materials in their con
Slructlon than they prom.sed. Allthis activity was fairly
common. as it is in all wars. and of relatively little con
sequence. Perpelrators who were caught were punished.
sometimes severely. but otherwise no concentrated effort
......s made to put a halt to these practices. The govern
menu had more imporlanl matters to address.

This silualion changed dramatically in 907. when
Cyre made an open proclam"ion: The Cyran military.
...·ell funded but not nearly so well armed as iu rivals.
would purchase scavenged weapons and magic from any
source. Sold,ers, Cyran and otherwise. began collecting
goods from foes, and even fallen comrades. in unprec
edented quantities. Many could not reach Cyre to sell
the'rgoods, of course, so merchants and smugglers made
the eschanges for a share of the spoils.

The warring nations could do lillie about this prac
tice. Even after Thrane and Karrnath began executing
profiteering soldiers as traitors. the smuggling continued.
Thesale of stolen or scavenged war goods. no mlltter how
dangerous, was simply too profitable to be ignored. In order
to keep up with Cyre-or at leut to slow down the Oow of
weapons into that country-the other nations were forced
to purchase black· market goods as well. This led to a hypo
critical and ultimately futile practice in wh ich each military
would purchase weapons from enemy nalions' soldiers while
execut ing its own troops for selli ng to ot hers.

THE UNDERGROUND Al.l.lANCE
With the governments cracki ng down on wa r profiteeri ng.
perpetrators had to find more secretive means of selling
their stolen goods. Naturally, they turned to th ieves' guilds
and criminal organizations.

This left the criminals with a problem. The monies
In war profiteering were tempting indeed. but the guilds
didn't want to draw the wrath of govern menu that were
on a wartime footing. All but the most powerful and
largut crime organizat,ons knew that the military could
wipe them out if they so chose. Particularly at the height
of antiprofiteering mania 'n Karrnath and Thrane.
where mere possess,on ofgoods that could be traced to the
military or a battleheld was a death sentence. the guilds
were reluclant to take t hat son of risk.

The White Hand Guild of Sigilslar. in Thrane.
d:..ms cred,t for first com,ng up with the nOlion of an
intcrnat'onal web of smugglers and fences, Ihough this
boast cannot today be verified. Bya procell of passing
stolen and scavenged goods back and forth across national
borders.• tems that could be linked toa nearby baulefield
or insullation could be cleared out swiftly. in exchange

for an equal value
of goods th" could
more safely be sold In

local markell. One of
the White Hand's guild
masters. Branthus ~Roof
top- Corwall (NE male
half-elf rogue 4), served
as the guild's spokesperson.
trueling to other cities and
nations. Although many ofthe
organizations he approached
....ere understandably suspicious,
several immediatdysawthevalue
in his proposal. The more far·
sighted initial adopters ....ere the
Boromar Clan in Sharn. the Fist of
Mabarin Vedykar, the Six Serpents in
Passage. the Golden Crow in Thali
ost. and the (prophetically named)
GhoSl~Wal kers of Met rol.

Within mere momhs. lines of
com municat ion ra n across II dozen crim inal gu ilds i n half
a dozen nations. In IIddition \0 weapons and armor (magi
cal and mundane), this growing net ....ork transported a
va riety of items i ncludingd ragonshards. foodstuffs. food
creating magic items (which commanded a premium price
duri ng wa rt i me shortages). d rugs a nd alcohol. raw ores,
letters and personal parcels (many of which had no other
means of transport due to regular chan nels being reserved
for official use). soar....ood Ind similar rare materials. and,
in a fe .... cases. inactivf,: conlirucU and warforged.

WARTIME SMUGGl.ERS
The network of communication and smuggling became
known as the Black H'ghway in criminal parlance. Ihough
it .nvolved far more than mere streelS. Given the military
crackdown on ....eapons and wartime goods. Ihe guilds
needed to be dever in finding ....ays 10 move stolen mate
rill across the borders.

Skilled wilderness lravelers could cross borders fairly
e:lSily. avoiding trade routes and major plltrols. but it was
impossible to move large quanlUlel of materialthil ....ay.
Some guilds u&ed merchanll, pllid or extOrled into cooper
ation. to move stolen goods under falsified pllpers. Hidden
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compartments in Wtlgonsand ships ~came popular. as did
items .uch IS bogs ofholding with spells on them to prevent
euy magical detection. In some eases, guilds used sold ien
themselve. to transport goods, worki ng a few extra blades
into this unit, a few more wands into that.

Many smugglers were caught. but some grew so skilled
at their trade that they banded together into an interna
tional smugglers' guild-called the Black Highway. after
their network~thathires itsdfout to thieves' guilds and
governments to this day. In the modern era. the Black
Highway is led by Sillet Phelar (N female elf rogue 4/aris~

toe rat I). Although many of the goods the organization
transported during the war are no longer worth its time.
it is still expert in moving large quantities of restricted
or expensive materials. from soarwood to eterna I wa nds.
dragonshards to raw .nithral. and even (according to
rumor) brand new warforged. the Black Highway boasts
that it can provide almost any material or item imagin.
able. to any buyer-so long as the price is right.

THE MARKETS
Given their desire to avoid the attelltion of the military and
law enforcement. the guilds could nOt simply hold large
"black market bazaars" out in the open. Yet it did them no
good to have these wartime goods if they couldn't sell them.

In many cases. the organizations funneled illicit goods
into legitimate marketplaces. Theymight, for instance. sell
a few swords to a merchant here and there. which thevendor
could then offer alongside his more legitimately acquired
goods. A !though this process was relatively safe. it was inef
ficient and didn't turn a huge amount of profit.

The real money was in selling large quantities of
goods to mercenary companies. houses. noble families.
and some governments. The guilds involved in the Black
Highway needed areas of neutral territory where they
could arrange meetings without (much) fear of arrest.
Of all these black markets that existed across the length
and breadth of the continent. four were large enough to
be wort hind ividua I discussion. Each of these areas st ill
has someth i ng of a thrivi ng black market, even if it's fa r
smaller than it was during the war's height.

Lhazaar
The pirate and merchant population of the Lhazaar Prin
cipalities made it the perfect site for black-market arrange
ments. None of its rulers was powerful enough to field
large law-enforcement teams. and many provincia I leaders
were happy to ignore the criminal activities entirely in
exchange fora percentage. The location of the meetings
changed. but they were commonly held at Skairn. Port
Krez. or-ironically-overlooking Dreadhold Prison, in
some of the small seaside communities of Cape Far.

Sea Weed
The "village- of Sea Weed is a cri mi nal haven of t he oddesl
sort. It has no fixed locat ion. Rather. the com mu n ity con
sists of .everal dozen ships and barges. lashed loget her and
bridged 10 form a network ofwa Ikways and su rfaces. Here,
vendors can set up stalls. pirates can sell their wares, and
deals can be made, all without outside interference. The
bridges and tie. are designed to be cut away at a moment's
nOlice, allowi ng I he sh ips to scatter in all d ireetions at the
approach of a naval force or other threat. At each assem
bly. the ship captains agree on their next location-telling

few if any of their crew-ensuring that they can gather
again and continue business as usual.

Sharn
Although most Black Highway markets are in out-of-the~

way locations or small communities. one is located in Sharn
itsdf. This greatest of cities is far from any ofBreland's
hostile borders. mean i ng t hat it boasted a relat ively small
complement of soldiers duringthe war. More important.
the city's sheer size and cosmopolitan nature made it
ext remely di fficult for t hose officials who did remain to do
much policing of the marketplaces, The guilds discovered
quickly that. so long as they did little to draw attention. the
marketplacesofSharn weren't much more dangerous than
thei r other bazaars. and were often more profitable. A nd if
things did go wrong. the docks offered a swift escape.

Stormhome
This haven for spies and fugitives was perfectly suited
for the sale of goods, sometimes with Stormwalker assis~

lance, See the House Lyrandar entry (page 69) for more
on Stormhome's place in the Last War.

BRElAND
Although suspicion. hostility. and cold war continue
throughout Khorvaire. Brdand seems to suffer more
than its fair share of lingering difficulties, This fact
surprises many historians and sages: they note that
Breland came out of the war in relatively good economic
and polit iea I shape, a nd that it's less mart ial and fanat ica I
than many other nations. Surdy, they posit, the militant
Karrns or the 1.ealous Thranes should see the greatest
amount of continuing unrest.

Although certain spots (such as Thaliost. page 92) do
indeed serve as a focus for violence. and many nations skir~

mish al their borders. those countries face a smaller variety
of conflicts than does Breland. The Redcloaks and the
Ki ng's Dark Lanterns take what steps they can to quash these
troubles. as do the less celebrated but no less vital watch men
and enlisted soldiers. Nevertheless, Breland's continuing
problems cou Id seriously damage the kingdolll's well-being,
even if only by blinding it to outside dangers.

BRELAND AT WAR
Breland shifted allegiances as often as any other combatant
during the Last War, but it never earned the raging hatred
that the other enemies fdl for one another. Aundairians
think of the Brdish as arrogant. Karrnath sees them as
weak. and Thrane considers Ihem corrupt-but none of
those nat ions hold lasting grudges aga inst Breland to the
same extent they do against each other. At least part of this
attitude doubtless dates back to the start of the war. A!though
Brela nd was one of the "aggressor states." stand ing wit h
Karrnat hand Th rane against the traditional ascension. Ihe
Brelish were never as belligerent as their fellows. (The Brel
isb today might daim that was due totheir better nature. but
the truth is that Breland didn't have the will or the forces
to do more in the early war years.) Additionally. Breland
lacked the passion ofThrane's Church of the Silver Flame
and the dread of Karrnath's undead. two factors that have
shaped people's altitudes to both those nations,

Perhaps the greatest cont ributors to Breland's current
woes are fugitives from other nations. War criminals.



deserters, and civilians seeking to escape the conflici
fled deep into the la nds of the largesl of t he Five Nat ions,
[n some instances, Breland welcomed them, as with the
survivors of Cyre afler Ihe Day of Mourning, In many
other instances, such as wit h the fugil ives of Ihe Black Pil,
Breland's armies simply lacked the capacity to patrollhe
counl ry's enti re border-let alone its massive interior-for
those Ihey would rather expel. Legitimate or not, the fact
thai 10 manyofthe nation's current problems are caused,
or at least exacerbated, by warlime fugilives has ignited a
spllrk of xenophobic prejudice in Ihe outlying communi
tiu ofthi. normally cosmopolitan nation.

BREL~NDTODAY
Where olher ~hot spou~ are the pivot poinu between mul
tiple nalions. or are lOrn by struggle between large faclions.
Breland's issues come primarily from smaller sources Ihlll
have been allowed to grow unchecked. The .udden erup
tion ofwar isn'lthe danger here-or at least not Iheprimary
one. Instead, Breland stands at risk of being uten away
from wilhin, like a body riddled with di.sca$t. until thu-e
is lillie left worth fighting over. Every faction. group. and
nalion discussed herein cauJles problems for, or competes
with, Breland on an mformallevel.

North Border M ilitanu: Breland and Aundairdid
nOt engage in extensive campaigns against each other.
but members of bot h popu lat ions Sl ill raise I heir hack
lesat the mention of the other. This is parlicularly true
of Aundairians and Reachers near the borders, whose
national pride and tales of Brelish invasions early in the
war have kept the coals of anger sloked, On occasion. agi
tators. from old soldiers to leenage punks. steal across the
border and rob, vandali<te, or torch Brelish communilies
and ClIraVanS, To date, King Bonnel hasn't increased
military presence on the border, hoping not to offend
Breland'. relatively non hostile northern neighbors
(unlike those to the east and west), but the people who
dwell near the border are demanding action. It mighl
be only a matter of time until Brelish Cili1tns launch
~counlentlaclu~into Aundai r or the Reaches.

Bandits and lhe Black Highway: Breland has an
enormous amount of active banditry for a civili<ted king
dom. The crime rale in its large cities (particularlySharn)
is high, and Ihe roads are beltt by highwaymen. Although
mllny of these bandits are tJ;-lOldiers with no other career
skills, or the usual mix of the desperate and the violent, II

large portion of Breland's handit population is mllde up
ofwarlime fugitives. Some are Cyran survivors, lacking



HOUSE GHAU.ANDA
The outbreak of hostilities saw a drop in patronage at
Challa nda's establish ments, as sold iers moved out to the
front, aud frightened people locked themselves in their
homes. When it became dear that the conflict would
run long, however. those who could afford to do so took
every opportunity to eat and drink out. enjoying the
peaceful and happy moments as well as they could. Many
of the halfling hosts granted speCial rates to soldiers of
all nat ions. for few eat and d ri n k so heart i Iy as a wa rrior
on leave. What could have proved incredibly profitable.
however. instead resulted in ouly modest gains. as the
drains of the war on uatiol'al resources prevented the
house from aC<juiring supplies, drinks, and foodstuffs
in the quantities. or at the prices. it desired.

Many House Ghallanda establishments served as
meeting places for spies and fugitives throughout the
war. Even on those rare occasions when a government was
prepared to order its troops into the house's holdings. the
soldiers on the line were never eager to upset those who
provided them with their only real escape from the war.

DRAGONMARKED HOUSES

New Cyre: This city seems to be a magnet for trouble.
As mentioned. some Brelish blame its citizens for the influx
of monsters from the Mournland. Others accuse the city
of harbori ng bandits, since so rna ny Cyran refugees have
turned to crime out of desperat ion. St ill at hers begrudge
the people of New Cyre their lands and jobs: even Breland,
t hough relatively prosperous. has its poor a nd destitute.

For their part, many New Cyrans are grateful for thei I'

new home, others are resentful of the common Brelish
attitude toward them. and Still others haven't forgotten
that Breland was one of the aggressors at the start of the
war. It wouldn't take luore than a single large riot or
upheaval to hurl the entire city into civil unrest.

Lord Rul<en ir'Clarn: Potent ially the greatest threat
to Breland's status quo comes from within its own govern
ment. Lord Ruken leads a cabal of both noble and elected
officials who seek to end the Brelish monarchy. replacing
it wit h a democrat ically elected pa 1'1 iament-with him at its
head. He and his allies. with secret support from Queen
Au rala ofAundai r. reassign troops and resou rces to weaken
King Boranel's influence and reputation. If any of the
aforementioned potential crises reaches t he poi nt where it
requi res swift govern ment act ion. these conspirators could
couceivably plunge the ent i re nat ion into chaos through
simple procrastination. (For more on Rukeu ir'Clarn [LE
male human aristocrat 21. see FilW:Natians 53.)

It would be woefully inaccurate to say that the dragon marked
houses discussed here-ChalJanda. Kundarak. Medani,
Orien, Sivis, and Vadalis-were unaffected. ordidn'luke
steps to thrive. during t he dark days of the Last War. St ill,
these houses had a dramatically smaller impact on the war
and vice versa-than covered here in individual entries (see
House Cannith. page 64; House Deneith. page 66; House

Jorasco. page 67: House Lyrandar. page 69: Houses Phiarlan
and Thuranni. page 71: House Tharashk. page 72).

HOUSE KUNDARAK
In the early years. the war was good for House Kundarak.
Califar's wealthy stored enormous amounts of tlIouies.

lIny at her means ofsurvival or simply enraged at tho: world
Ihal destroyed their home lind left them with nothing.
Others are deserters from neighboring militias. unable
to go home. Banditry is most severe ncar the centers of
fugitive population-the Black Pit, the King's Forest near
the Zilargo border, and the smaller communities around
New Cyre. for instance-but it is a nationwide problem.

The large criminal population. combined with the
cosmopolitan attraction of the big cities and the small
towns of fugitives with Iiltle to [ose, have combined
to form a Ihriving black-market network throughout
Breland (see The Black Highway. page 56). Criminals
and unscrupulous merchants from other nations and
various houses come here to fi nd ill icit goods they ca n nOt
acquire elsewhere. feeding money into the criminal
underground and often sparking additional violence.

Oarguun and Oroaarn: Breland's military and
citizens face the same problem from the east and west:
specifically. incursion by the goblinoid and monstrous
populations of Oarguun and Droaam. True acts of war by
these neighbors would almost be welcome in Breland: the
nation could then bring military and diplomatic weight to
bear against them. The trut h is. neither of the nascent gov
ernments of Darguun or Droaam wants war with Breland
or has any (overt) hostile intelllions. The "invasions" are
the work of renegade ba nds. sold iers. and rna rauders who
respect carnage and plunder more than they do the feeble
laws of thei I' new govern n'ents. Unsurprisi ngly, Breland's
government sees these attacks as far more dangerous than
the political vandalism that occurs in the north. and King
Boranel has moved units of both standard soldiers and
Reddoaks into position along both borders.

Karrnathi Warlords: Relations between Breland and
Karrnath are strained but largely peaceful. Boranel and
Kaius have exchanged hostages. and their nations have
embarked on a tentative but growing set of trade arrange
ments. The two are not conveniently located. but given
the antipathy toward Karrnath by Aundair and Thrane.
Breland seems to be the Karrns' only viable partner.

Not all of Karrnath's warlords are happy with their
king's push for peace. however. I n violation of Kaius's
dictates. several of them cant inue to ha rass ot her nations.
Most direct their attention toward their neighbors. but
Warlord Stavos Sattler (LE male halfling knight~lll 4)
seems determined to prevent the growth of any further
friendship between Karrnath and Breland. On four
separate occasions. Breland has been attacked from the
Mou rnland by forces t hat resemble Karrnath i undead cav
alry, and clandest i ne Karrnath i units period ically operate
in Brelish 1a nds (as they did at times duri ng the wa 1').

The Mournland: Despite the threats posed at the
Darguun and Droaamish borders. a significant Brelish
military presence patrols the borders of the dead-gray
mist. Its officia I dut y is to gua I'd agai nst t he myriad hor
rors that occasionally emerge from t he blaSted wastela nd
of the Mournland. but it has a second. less publicized
purpose: to watch for evidence that the devastation is
about to repeat itself. Of all the possible fates for his
kingdom. Boranel most fears a Cyrelike destruction.

Despite the fact that other nations have much larger
borden with the Mournland. Breland suffers t he greatest
number of monstrous incursions. SOllie citizens blame
the presence of New Cyre, theorizing that whatever
caused the Day of Mourning seeks to fInish thejob.
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heirlooms, works of art, and other valuablu in Kunda
uk's vaults, seeking to protect thcm from pillaging
lnv~ders, Although Kundarak was the intended vktim of
liever~1 milit~ry raids, the dwarvu had the best proteclion
money could buy, They also quickly made it clear that any
power that attacked them would be denied loans or eco
nomic aid. As such. the warnng n~tions informally but
unanimously declared Kundarak, even more so Ih~n most
of the other houses. to be a neutral noncombatant.

Eventually. however. Kundarak's resources dwindled.
Nations and other houses came 10 the house for loans.
or removed goods and monIes from storage. Debts went
unp~id as countrIes turned their resources to more
Immed,ue concerns. Though it would be hyperbole to
dum that Kundarak was in danger of destitution. by the
end of the war. the house's worlh was less Ihan halfofwhat
It had been at the start.

Still. most Kundarak dwarves celebrate the Lasl War
for providing them the opportunity to escape the shadow
of human rule. With Cahfarshatlered. and the militilrY
of Karrnath occupIed elsewhere. the Mror Holds were
able to announce their mdependence in 91+ and main
tain II throughout the war.

Kund~rak still holds an enormous number of war
debts from the Five NatIons and other countries involved
In the LUI War. To date, the dwarves have '101 called in
those debu-nol that moSI of
the nations would be capable

of paying anyway. Instead. they use those sunding debts
as a means of in f1uence. occasionally ~requesliog~ favors
from various government•. Although it is ncver spoken,
everyone understands that K u ndara k could destroy whole
economies should the governments not give serious
attention to the house', requesU.

HOUSE MEDANI
I f any house truly violated the ediets of neutral ily during
the Last War. it Will House MedanL It·s an optn secret Ihat
the Medani half-elves used their skills and connections 10

gather inlelligence for Breland, This alliance only grew
stronger in the war's later yean. as Baron Trelib (NO
male half-elf rogue 71mllller inquisitive 2) developed a
close relalionship with King Boranel. This association
caused Trelib no few problems. because forces loyal to the
other nations-and even loOt her houses. who worried that
Medani's actions would reflect poorly on them-attacked
and ransacked Medani holdings. These raids were always
disguised to look like random looting. but everyone
involved knew what message was being senl.

What the casual student ofhutory might nOt realize is
that although Medanlu mostwcll known for aiding Brdis},
intelligence. most of its efforts were not devoted directly to
the war. As is the case In all major conflicts, many unscru·
pulous individuals used the Last Warasan opportunity for
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HOUSE SIVIS
The gnomes of Sivil were considered heroes by most
Khorvairians. due to their actions in the war, though that
goodwill is already fading as people once again al10w the

profll. Th ieves' gu ilds and cri m inal ga ngs looted estates
and government installat ions, knowi ng that the forces nor
mally aUigned to securit ywere instead 011 t he front lines.
Further. every nation produced its share ofwar criminals.
individuals responsible for such alrocil ies that even their
own govern ments disavowed their activit ies. Bot h private
cititensand overworked military officers needed someone
to traCk down these malfeasants. House Deneith might be
known for its law-enforcement work. but when the victims
of these crimes needed to locate hidden criminals-or
when Deneith was too busy on the bailie field-it was the
investigators and spies ofMedani to wholn they turned. To
this day. Medani maintains a cadre of investigators-the
Basilisk's Gaz.e. led by the eccentric Taldor d'Medani (LN
male half-elf rogue 5)-whose sole purpose is to track down
war crim inals and terrorists who have not yet paid for thei r
actions during the Last War.

HOUSE aRlEN
Orien might have suffered most. in terms of economics
and influence. ofalilhe dragon ma rked houses. bUI even
for it. the war was initially profltable. As the warring
provinces moved soldiers and materiel cross-country to
the front lines. House Orien was often tasked with aiding
in those endeavors. And this the house did, assisting all
factions and nations equally <assuming they could pay).
Orien received substantial income from Khorvaire's
civilians as well. as they fled from the front lines or
moved belongings away from areas of danger. Orien
began invest igat i ng ways of expandi ng its abil ity to ca rry
freight and passengers. These projects included larger
lightning rails. self-propelled wagons, and even a light
ning rail car capable oflaying its own track of conductor
stones by means of short-range telepotlation. but none
of these effort had gotten past the design stage when the
house's financial foundation crumbled.

Drien's ra il& a nd trade rOUles took da mage t h rough
out the war, The first major loss was the White Arch
Bridge over Scions Sound. butthiswas far from the lasl.
Although Drien's routes were usually victims of collat
eral da mage-Kaius ordered the fi rst dest ruction of t he
White Arch Bridge to prevent invasion by Aundair, for
instance-some allacks were aimed at Drien directly. In
one infamous incident, soldiers ofThrane obliterated
an entire lightning rail station when they learned that a
member of the rail's staff had been bribed to pass mili
tary secrets on to Breland.

The Mourningcemented Drien's downfall-an enor
mous portion of the lightning rail network was obliterated
in one fell swoop. In recent months, the house hassecretly
gathered a large number of art i flcers, magewrights, wiz.
ards, and crafters, even granting safe haven to skilled
fugitives in exchange for assistance. Drien seeks some
means of either restoring the Iightn i ng rail. or creat i ng a
comparable vehicle that isn't bound to a track, but it does
not wish to draw on the expertise or resources of other
houses or nations to do so. Ultimately, this endeavor
could make or break its efforts at regaining its place as
one of the greatest houses.

House of t he Wrillen \Vord to fade into t he cultural back
ground. K horva ire is a large place. and though all warring
factions had intricate networks of spies, their i ntetligence
was for the ears of generals and kings. not the common
man. II was the mystical prowess and creal ions ofSivis
l~olringjlonts. transcribing quills. papers readable only by
the intended recipient and resistant to damage. and the
Ii ke-that aHowed cit itens to keep abreast of events. and
soldiers to keep in contact with their loved ones.

Sivis was more than a passive participant. of course.
Every nation needed to send swift and secret messages
from the front to the interior and back. and each made
use of House Sivis to do so. Some merely purchased
additional quantities ofSivis-created items. but others
hired communicators and messengers from the house
itsel r. Ru mors yet linger ofSivis members who were cap~

tured and tortured by various nations. in hopes of prying
enemy secrets from them.

For Sivis. the war proved profitable in the long~term

in ways that its more martial counterparts could never
have a nt icipated. Because House Sivis carried secrets and
messages for all Five Nations. it now possesses knowledge
that the various governments wish to keep hidden. This
situation grants House Sivis some degree of pol iticallever
age. though the gnomes are wise enough nOt to press the
issue. After all. revealing those secrets would destroy the
house's reputat ion a nd might even provoke an overt attack.
Through careful manipulation and subtle reminders of
what it knows. however. it can squeett better deals and
arrangements out of ot herwise recalcitrant clients.

HOUSE VADAllS
When the war began, Vadalis dispatched scouts and
hunters to the far corners of Khorvaire. Although the
house had been long known for its magebred animals. the
barons knew that a long-term conflict would bring with it
all mannerofbitarre needs and requests, and they were
determined to meet them all. Through combinations
of wild hunts and the occasional trade or purchase with
natives. Vadalis acquired eggs. calves. and mating-age
specimens of all manner of e:<otic beasts,

Throughout the conflict. the warring nations
approached the house with a variety of odd requests.
and Vadalis delivered results ranging from magebred
warhorses for heavy caval ry to griffons t rained for aeria I
reconnaissance and war. and from human-hunting dire
wolves to bulettes trained to dig under the walls of for
tifications. Even the rare dinosaur was not beyond the
house's ability to train and deliver. for the right price. Few
people think of House Vadaliswhen they consider the Last
War. but-like the beasts of burden employed throughout
Khorva ire-its contributions were indispensable.

ELDEEN REA.CHES
Ifviolence does indeed beget violence. war must beget war.
Nowhere is this point more obvious than in the Eldeen
Reaches. Like sparks cast off from a burning forest fire.
embers of the Last War have come to rest here. Although
t he larger conflagration has been e:<t inguished, each of its
Ii ngering flames threatens to erupt into a brand new blatt.
Whelher foreign agitatorS st irring up trouble. can fl icti ng
dru id sects, rival bandit leaders. schemi ng polit icians. or
any number of other flashpoints. the threats facing the



Eldeen Ruches might be more subtle now than they once
were, but they remain just as potent.

THE ELDEEN REACHES AT WAR
Eldeen saw its share of con nitt even before the com mence
ment of the Last War. The variousdruid sects clashed with
one another, nalive druids and shifters fought against
Aundairian settlers, and everyone feared the aberrations
Ind Khyber cult ins of the Oelllon Wastes. Still. large-sclle
con nitt was relat ively rare, pa rt icularly given the looming
presence ofAundair's military. watching from the Wynarn
River. and the personal magnetism of Prince Wrogar.

All thlt changed early in the Last War. Aundair moved
lhe bulk ofiu forces east and south. Almost immediately,
the tensions that had long simmered beneath the surface
of the Eldeen Ruches began to boil over-but before
they could erupt into violence. outside forces arrived.
Large groups of bandiu moved into the newly vulnerable
territories, stuling much from people who already had
little. How manyofthese bandiu were truly independent.
and how many were in fact encouraged and .lupported
by Karrnath. the Lhnaar Principalities. or Breland.
remains unclear, Brelish military forces advanced into
the.louthern territories, occupying Erlaskar, Creenblade,
andSylbaran. Karrnath seeded portlon.lofthewood.lwith
undead soldiers, conVIncing several of the druid secu
that rival cabals had croned the line into truly unnatural
magic. Many a plea for help was dispatched to the Aun
dairian throne. None were an.lwered. for soldiers "'ere
more desperately needed ebewhere,

Native factions took advantage of the incursions for
their own ends, The Ashbound destroyed several border
villages in attacks that were blamed, at firsL on bandit
activity. The Children ofWinterstrucl<. against the larger
druid sects, goaded into action by hidden instigators
who secretly served Cults of the Dragon Below, Indeed,
at times it seemed that the Eldeen Reaches had as many
warring factions within iu borders as in the rest of the
continent combined.

It took the Wardens of the Wood until956 to squclch
the wor.lt of the conflicts between the druid .lects and
bring most (though not nearly all) of the squabbling
eabal.l in line, Once that was done. the Wardens emerged
from the Towering Wood and rallied the beleaguered vil
lagen agaiR$t bandiu and foreign agitators. The people.
angry at Aundair for abandoning them, were quick 10

declare fealty to the Creat Druid and the Warden.l oflhe
Wood. once independence was declared. The Aundair
ian crown. which had refused to send troops to aid the
Reachers, decried this betrayal and auembled a force of
re.lerves .lufficient to invade the ~rebelliousw territory.
Aundair'.l efforls were tOO little too late. however,

Several modern hillorians believe that K.rrnathi
agitators might have been present during the routing
of the bandit lords. and might have worked to convince
many undecided Reachers that declaring independence
from Aundair was the right choice. Indeed. several
minor battle.l between the twO nation.l were decided in
Karrnath's favor due to Aundair's reduction of troop.l
while it attempted to retake the Reaches.
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THE HDEEN REACHES TODAY
The end of the Last War and the recognition of the
Eldcen Reaches as a sovereign territory dampened the
flames of conflict, but it didn't ,.,,,tinguish them. Almost
every struggle that began dllr; ng the war cont inues. albeit
under the surface. Bandits and robber barons 5t ill plague
the eastern lands. and more than one such group has
clandestine backing from Aundair or Breland. The Ash
bound launch attacks over the border into Aundair and
Breland. terrorize nat ives. a nd work aga inst I he interests
orthe Wardens orthe Wood. The Children orWint",r, too.
struggle against the Wardens. and all th,., sects are plagued
by ahern! ions a nd those loya 1to Khyber. Adventurers in
the Eldccn Reaches see plenty of combat action. but they
are far more likely to fall victim to the hidden political
machinations of the region's sects and factions. With no
meaningful central government. the Eldeen Reaches
ceria inly has more than its sha re of int rigue.

Factions
To truly undersland the conflicts that ravage the Eldeen
Reaches. one must ident i fy t he major factions. Not every
group involved in these ongoing struggles is discussed
here. only those t hat a re major instigators. or ot herwise
cent ra 1 to ongoi ng events.

Ashbollnd: Although the Ashbound is neither the
largcst nor oldest druid sect in the Towering Wood, its
actions have an impact on the region far in excess of
its si"te. The sect's enmity toward arcane magic-users
not only inspires its members to attack travelers, mer
chants, and emissaries within the Reaches' borders, but
emboldens them to launch frequent raids and attacks at
Aundair proper, They havl:' caused locali"tl:'d faminl:' and
flood by manipulating the weather. wreaked havoc with
su m moned elemenla Is, and infested villages wit h hordes
of vermin, Though Aundair has not, to date, been will
i ng to com m it its forces to reta ki ng t he eastern Reaches,
the actions of t he Ashbou nd might event ually grant it the
perfect excuse to do so: self-defense.

Aundair: The nation of Aundair as a whole, and
many of its leaders in particular. would dearly love to
reclaim the Eldeen Reaches. At issue is a priu even greater
than the rich, fertile eastern lands that would do wonders
for the nation's economy and food supply-the matter of
national honor. The Aundairians are a proud people,
many of whom are displeased with the results of the Treaty
of Throne hold, The bulk of patriotic rhetoric is directed
at retakingThaliost from Karrnath, but holdingswayover
the Eldeen Reaches runs a close second: Many Aundair
ians want the lands west of the \Vynarn once again under
their control. These attitudes arc embodied on a gov
ernmentallevel by Lord Darro ir'Lain (LN male human
wiurd 6/knight phantom 6: sec fr~Nations 17), who wishes
to reclaim the Eldeen Reaches as a means of toughening
up the mi!ita ry, In the st reets, the ra \lying cry is led by the
Aundair Agrarian Association, a socio-political group
whose current leader, Pallatra Kresk (LN female human
aristocrat 4), sees the reclamation of Eldeen as vital to the
nat ion's su rviva I. While this group isn't nea rly as ~ea lous,
and certainly not as violent, as the Scions Liberation Front
(page 94), it is a POtent political force that could yet prove
capable of swaying the government to its pOint of view.

The fact t hat no official state ofconfl ict exists between
Aundair and the Eldeen Reaches doesn't mean blood

isn't shed. Although rare, skirmishes do erupt between
Aundairian communities on one side of the Wynarn, and
Reachers on the other, as nationalist dogma or simple
resentment boils over. Not all ofthis aggression comes from
the Aundairian side ofthe border, Several Reacher agitators
enjoy st i rri ng up umbrage in t hei r own vi llages, or cross
ing the border to cause difftculties for the government that
"abandoned" them. The most famous orthese is the half-elf
bard Briar, currently a "guest" of Dreadhold Prison. but his
apprentice EnOl (CN female half-df ranger I/bard 6) and
plenty of other admirers are eager to take up his banner.

Baron Sutger: Of the roughly two do~en siuble
bandit groups and communities still operatingwithin the
Eldeen Reachcs, the largest and most skilled is the army
of Sutger, self-styled '"Baron of Moss," Sutger (NE male
human scoutCAd 8) keeps a hidden forest estate somewhere
in the Towering Wood and commands a retinue of over
a hundred bandits and woodsmen, The baron's soldiers
waylay t ravders, accept payment from outsiders to disrupt
both Reacher and Aundairian communities, and have even
been known to kidnap members of druid sects for ransom.
Sutger has begun hunting down the region's other ban
dits, bringing them under his rule or at least intimidating
them into paying tribute. Ifleft unchecked, it's possible
that Baron Sutger might succeed in establishing a '"bandit
empire" throughout the Eldeen Reaches large enough to
rival any of t he legit i mate factions or govern ments.

Wardens of the Wood: The Wardens are stretched
thin, attempting to keep things together in the Eldeen
Reaches. The sect is large and powerful-but neither so
large nor so powcrful as it wishes others to bdieve, The
challenges posed by rival d ru id sects are d rai n ing t he War
dens' resou rcl:'S far more than t hey let on. So fa r, t hey have
managed to keep Aundair and other governments out of
the Eldeen Reaches th rough threats of reprisa I. but even
tua lly those threats might prove to be i nsu fftcien!. I f that
day comes, the Wardens arc uncertain if they'll be able to
produce the power necessary to prove that their promises
of violence arc anyth ing more t han an empt y bluff.

HOUSE CA.NNITH
Few institutions profited from the Last War mOre than
the makers of House Cannith. Already the driving force
behind the creation of magic and tools across Galifar,
it readily rose to meet the challenges and opportunities
of war. providing weapons and equipment to all while
acknowledging loyalty to none. As is so often the case
in Khorvaire, however. fortune turned to disaster. and
those who had gained much from the war found them
selves no less shattered at its end than Cali far itself.

IN THE BEGINNING
Cannith's leaders knew the Last War was coming before
almost anyone else, even if they didn't comprehend how
all-encompassing it would become. When Thalin, Kaius.
and Wroanl1 challenged Mishann's succession, the sib
lings all arrived wit h armed soldiers-a clea r sign of their
readiness for war. Even before Califar's fall, no province
went to war without stockpiling materiel both mundane
and magical. and that meant dealing with House Can
nith. Merrix d 'Can nith the Elder and ot her leaders rec
ogni"ted almost immediately what must result from such
a course ofact ion, and Col n n it h geared up for product ion



on an unprecedented scale, When the Lut \'{arerupled in
urnest, Ihe house was prepared 10 meellhe demand.

In fact, House Cannith did not wait for each of the
lOon-to-be-nations to come to it. Immediltely Ifter the
commencemenl of hostilities, Cannith offered ilSservices
10 Cyre Ind Aundlir, Ihallhey might meet the challenge
of the other n.. ions. So furious was Kaius of Karrnath
at this perceived MlreasonM Ihal some hillorians believe
he mighl have lurned Ihe mililary might of his nalion
aglinst House Cannilh ifhe could have spared the forces.
Clnnilh. however, mainlained-as il did throughoul the
war-that it served Cali far as a whole, not anyone of its
componenl parts. and that il would cOnlinue 10 provide
aid to all involved in order to Mmaintain Ihe stabilily of
Ihe region.MThat its t rue purpose was profil was no secret.
but none of t he five fact ions could aHord to al ienale the
house by arguing Ihe point.

Though Cannith isbest tnown for its magic machines
of war and the warforged Ihemselves, the house's early
contributions to Ihe conflict lOOt the form of mns
production of mundane ilems, Through the use of
semianimate loolsand magic forges, Calenzo d'Cannith
pioneered the creation of weapons, armor, and minor
alchemical Items in a fnction of Ihe time it would have
labn a humanOid smnh, magewrighl. or alchemist 10 do
the same. These items were of passing qua lily at bell, but
they were cheap and Iheywere .vailable in quanlily-both
vital points to nations ge.ring up and maintaininga war
effort. It was with the obscene profiu generated by Ihis
mass production Ihal House Cannith begin Ihe develop
menl of more pOlent mystical weapons.

WAR MACHINES
In the early years, House Clnnith had nOI yel developed
I speci fie vision for ils warl ime creat ions, and il5 eHorts
were spread across I variety of mel hods and lechniques.
The crellion of Ihe warforged litan in Ihe middle war
years would evenlually lead Cannilh down the path

toward Ihe true warforged, but lhat was far from lhe
house's only development. In a fai nt foreshadowing of the
grell schism to come, Cannilh's creative efforu divided
Ihe house informally inlO Ihree separate faClions,

The first, led by CalenlO. focused on individual tools
and weapons e'l'Cn afler moving beyond mass production
of the mundane. From their efforu came ereations such
as flrl7lol "nds. self.loading crossbows, strength- lind
speed-enhancing armor, and even the dancing properly
(DMG 224) found on weapons in the modern er•.

Merri:s's interest-and, by u:tenSlon, the diree.tion
in which the house eventually turned as. whole-wu in
the creal ion ofanim.ted m.chine. ofwar. The w.rforged
titan was the most well-tnown e.rlyproduct of this inter
est, but othera such as the runic gu.rdian"llolt .nd the steel
traken (Fiw Ngtrom 93) spr.ng from this dfort as well.
For a time, Merri:s e:sperimented wilh .nimated siege
engines (such as the siege golem. Cl!JX'Ofw 126). Although
popular wilh • few gcnerals. they were too limited in
use comp.red to the w.rforged titan 10 gain widespread
acceptance (and to produce steady revenue).

The smallest group focused on creating vehicles of
war. Led by Lirisa d'Cannith, it m.nufactured cloct
wort and golemlite steeds, mobile struclures. and Ihe
OpporutU5 gf l("fJluJ. (n.med for an ancient wiaard whom
Liri51 greatly admired). Several of Liri$l's descendants
ha\'e sworn that it was, in f.ct, one of her design5 that
eventually led to the creation of Argonlh (page 45) and
the olher mobile fortresses active during Ihe war.

THE fiNAL DAYS
House Cannith enjoyed heady days from the midpoinl
10 the end oflhe Last War. Through financial and mer
canlile channels. the house sold millions of gold pieces
worlh of equipmenl and weapons 10 each warring nation,
as well as 10 various nobles and private mercenary com
panies. Merrill and lhe olher leaders funneled much of
lhose monies bact into lhe development of newer and
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more potent creations. but more than enough was left for
the house to thrive. By the end orthe war. HOllse Cannith
was weah h ieT than any of K horvaire's nat ions.

The flow of income increased further when Aaren
d 'Cano;th. son afMerr;", created the fl T51 true warforged.
Auen sought simply to understand lhe mysteries of life.
bUI it was his aged father who sawlhevalue of the discovuy
\0 the war effort. He instantly co-opted his son's creation
and offered I he ",arforged as soldiers 10 the weary nat ions.
Development of other new inventions slowed. though il

never ceased entirely. so that the house might devote the
bulk of its resources to creating more ",a,.forged. Most
of I he warforged rna nu fact u red at th is time were rough ly
human in shape, though halOing-sized warforged scouts
appeared in the last years of the war, and rumors tell of
ogre-sized and larger warforged hidden away to be used
as last-ditch weapons,

As to what the house was developing, nobody can say
for certain. Some rumors suggest Merrix the Younger
had ordered the creation of warforged Ihat. though
sentient. could be implanted with specill.c personality
traits or obedience 10 a particular cause. Others claim
that Cannith was working on building warforged of
nonhuman forms. such as animals. monsters, and even
dragons. Still others maintain that Cannith had pro
ceeded as far in war forged development as it intended.
and was worki ng instead on the art i ll.cia I creat ion oft ru Iy
living creatures, made of flesh and bone but possessing
strange mystical abilities.

Whatever the truth. it never came to fruition. Can
nith lost more than its ongoing experiments on the Day
of Mourning. It lost hundreds of skilled members. the
results of decades of experiments. and millions of gold
pieces worth of equipment and material.

Cannith's glory days were over. Although the Treaty
of Thronehold would not come for two more years. talk
that the Day of Mourning would spell the end of the Last
War began immediately. Through their various political
con nect ions and merca nt ile interests. t he leaders of Ca n
nith supported those who sought to continue the war and
to prevent the signing of any treaty. It soon became clear
that the proponents of peace would not be denied. With the
end of the war in sight. demand for Cannith 'sweapons and
equipment dropped off, and without that Oow of income.
the house couldn't hope to rebuild quickly. hs actions
might have extended the Last War a bit. but they weren't
remolely sufll.cientlO undermine the peace movement.

The house might have been more successful ifit had
been able to coordinate its efforts. In addition to the
aforementioned losses. the Day of Mourning cost House
Cannith the life of its patriarch. Unable to settle on a
successor. Can nith followed Califa I' into schism. resu h
ing in the three primary factions-Merrix the Younger's
Cannith South. Jorlanna's Cannith West. and Zorlan's
Cannith East-that exist today.

CANNITH TODAY
Though Cannith is still one of the most powerful and
wealthiest dragon marked houses, it is a shadow of what it
once was. By forbidding the creation of new warforged.
and granting existing ones the rights of sentient races.
the Treaty of Thronehold essentially stripped Cannith
of its primary revenue stream. The further division of
Cannith resources into three factions has all but guar-

an teed that no one of them ean ever regain the heights
once enjoyed by the entire house.

Since the end of the war. Cannith's members have
maintained their reputation as makers and builders.
but have also acquired a degree of disdain. as people
who suffered during the war have turned their anger
agai nSi those who bu ilt the wa r's greatest weapons. To this
day. rumors persist that Merrix d 'Cannith maintains a
secret creation forge with warforged slaves. and that he
routinely sends teams into the Mournland in hopes of
excavating the Cannith secrets buried there.

Perhaps mOSI damaging to Cannith South, and to the
house as a whole, is the fact that Cannith is one of the few
entities that can legitimately look back on the war as Ihe
"good old days." Only a resumption of hostilities would
Iruly allow itlo regain what it once had. and although no
solid evidence exists to support this view. a great many
people believe thaI none of the th ree faction leaders is above
trying to instigate a new confl ict for t hat purpose.

HOUSE DENEITH
The humans who carry the Mark of Sentinel have long
been the foremost suppliers of mercenaries and security
forces for the Five Nations of Khorvaire. During the
united rule of GaBfar, the Blademarh Guild of House
Deneith provided warriors to supplement the forces of city
guards and local m ilit ias. A fter the outbreak ofwar among
Ihe Five Nations. House Deneith was thrust into a precari
ous situation: Its services were more in demand t han ever.
but it could not provide those services to all that xdesired
them without sending mercenaries to fight each other.
Taken to an extreme. the Last War could have evolved into
a conOict fought entirely by opposing groups of Deneith
mercenaries. Even in the absence of that extreme case.
House Deneilh was hard-pressed to avoid the same kind of
schism that tore House Phial'lan into two houses.

IN THE BEGINNING
The start of the Last War was so lucrative for House
Deneith Ihat some have accused the house of helping 10

Slart the conflict-accusations that appear to be base
less. It is clear, however. that at least some members
of House Deneith had early knowledge of the war: As
Thalin. Kaius, and Wroann prepared their challenge
to Mishann's succession. they began marshaling troops.
Before they purchased arms from House Cannith and
before they hired Jorasco healers. the rebellious lead
ers began mobilizing their own forces-which already
included Deneith mercenaries. As prepa rations conti n
ued. they bolstered Iheir armies with Deneith soldiers.
armed them with Cannith weapons. and supported Ihem
with Jorasco healers, and money began flowing into the
coffers of all these dragonma rked houses.

Conflicts within House Deneith began almost
immediately. While the Blademarks Guild began amass
ing enormous profits from this new demand for its ser
vices. the Sentinel Marshals embodied the rule of law in
a united Gatifar; as a group, they opposed the outbreak
of wa I' a nd sought ceaselessly for a peaceful resolution to
the quest ion of succession. Th is dedicat ion to peace won
the Marshals many enemies. however. Sentinel Marshal
Brashin d' Deneith. an outspoken advocate of peace and
a tireless diplomat. was assassinated six months after



Jarot's deat h. a n event some historians ducribe ai bri ng
ingaboul the end of any hope for averting the war. Some
also suspect that members of the Blademarks Guild were
responsible for Brashln's death.

Once the war began in earnest. however. the Sen
tinel Marshals made the best of a bad situation-or
perhaps Brashin's auauination brought them around
to a more pragmatic point of view. In either case. they
began reinventing their role in a world that wu changing
dramatically. shaping themselves into the international
police force thilt they remain to thb day. They monitored
the conduct of the war and challenged nations and com
manders who violated what few accepted standards there
..-ere rega rding such actions AI the treatment of prisoners
of war. the targeting of civilians, war profiteering. ilnd
the neutrality of the dragonmilrked houses.

Meanwhile. the Blademarks Guild was struggling
to maintain iu neutrality among the shilrply polilri:ted
rulms of Khorvaire. The official pOSition of House
Deneith was to provide mercenaries to any nation that
pilid for them. As new kingdoms declared their inde
pendence from the Fh"e Nations. House Deneith opened
accounts for them. Deneith commanders serving with
national armiu stayed willfully ignorant of the larger
plans of the allied forces as well as any movement of
Deneith forces on opposing sides. By unwritten code.
Deneith forces did not engage other Deneith forces on
the battleficld. and at lust three minor battles during the
",arended with only small groups ofDeneith mercenaries
lert on bot h sides of t he con nicl.

This policy of strict neutrality allowed Deneith to
remain 1.1 ni fied (1.1 nIi ke House Phiarlan) wh ile alio reap
inga tremendous profit as the war dragged on.

THE fINAf. DAYS
Two evenu near the end of the Last War had a significilnt
impact on House Deneith. threatening to reverse the
house's financial gains from the war to that point. First,
in 969. tens of thousa nds of hobgobli n mercena ries sup
posedly loyal to House Deneit h tu rned on thei r employers
in Breland and Cyre. slaughtering the human armies and
carving out their own nation ofDarguun. House Deneith
had originally employed mostly human mercenaries. but
since 878 had used ever-increasing numbers of hobgob
lins. goblins. and bugbears. The goblin uprising shat
tered the trust that the Five Nations hild piilced in House
Deneith and threatened to drive it to bankruptcy.

A rapid response from Baron Jannes d'Deneith
(father of the current baron) averted disaster. Jannes
followed in the foouteps of Lord Cail of his house.
who had led the original Deneith expedition across the
Seawalls to make contact with the goblinoid tribes. and
made peace with the Lhesh Haruuc. He forged an agree
ment under which Haruuc would continue to provide
mercenaries to House Deneith. personally vouching for
the loyalty of these troops. The Lhesh made a tidy profit
and gained a significant measure of recognitiOn from
the other nations of Khorvaire. which was solidified in
the Treaty ofThrone hold. House Deneith had an uphill
battle convincing the other nations to rely on goblinoid
mercenaries again after the uprising. but at least it still
had troops to fill the ranks of the Blademarks Guild.

The second tremor to rock House Deneith began in
987 and built slowly. In that year, the Daughters of Sora

Kell declared the independence of Droaam. forming a
nation out of what had been a monster-infested wiJder
ness. Soon thereafter, new mercenaries appeared on the
market. their services brokered not by House Deneith
but by House Tharashk. The orcs and half-orcs of House
Tharuhk had an easier time negotiilting the strange
culture of the new nation. and they were able to secure a
deal that provided gnoill. ogres. war trolls. harpy scouts
and couriers. and even hill giants to the warring nations
of Khorvaire. In the view of many generals. the disci
plined human and hobgoblin soldiers offered by House
Deneith could not compete with the brute strength and
monstrous u.vagery of these Oronmish mercenaries.

The entry of House Tharuhk into the mercenary
!rade occurred l.ate in the war, but its impact on the busi
ness of House Oeneith was nevertheless devastating. Had
the war continued. it seems dear that the Blademar1<s
Guild would have lost ground to the Tharashi< opera
tions, particularly with House Deneith's low credibility
after the Darguun uprising. As it was. much of the profits
the Blademarks Guild raked in during the early part of
the war dwindled ilway in its lut thirty years. and House
Oeneith was nOt the major player that many expected it
to be by the war's end,

DENEITH TODAY
There were some wilhin House Oeneith ....·ho piilnned
thei r li"es a round a vision of the house's great ness. Sh iri n
d'Oeneith (lE male human rogue 3/fighter 4/dragon
mark heir 2) is one such person. The Lord Commander
of the Bladema rks st ruggled to renore his guild's cred
ibility in the years after the Darguun uprising, and he
has fought tooth and nail against House Tharashk's
entry into the mercenary markel. He hu even allied
him~e1fwith the Order of the Emerald Claw to ~olidiry

hi~ power ba~e and to realize his vision of the house's
future. His goal is 10 use the signil1cant mililary power
of the Blademarks Guild. combined with the Sentinel
Marshals. to seize control ofKhorvaire and rorge a new.
united empire ruled by House Deneith. By no means
everyone within the house shares Lord Commander
Shirin's extreme views. but In a house stung by shame and
threatened for the rll"S\ t Ime by signi ficant compet it ion.
he I1nds many sympathetic ears.

At the same time. the Sentinel Marshals have
returned to their traditional role as peacekeepers.
upholding the new order established at Thronehold at
the end of the war. Part of the ThroneholdAccords reaf
firmed the Sentinel Marshah' role in enforcing the law
acrou national boundaries. as well as helping to enforce
the treaty itself. Sentinel Marshals can now be found
across Khonai re-hunti ng fugit ives from justice. t rack
ing escapees from Dreadhold. and monitoring border
eluhes and disputes.

HOUSE JORA-SeO
The House of Healing finds itself in an unusual posi
tion when it comes to activities and repercussions of the
Last War. TheJoruco halOings not only profited from
the lut War while hostilities continued, they benefited
even more from the war's aftermath. Of all the houses.
only Jorasco can claim that the war was an unqualified
economic success,
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Although HouseJoruco cannOl complain aboul iu
fi nandal status. however. t his selfsame succeliS has become
a nightmare in terms of popular opinion. The people of
Khorvaire have always shared a love-hate relationship
with lhe healers, grateful for their skills but resentful of
their refusal to treat those who cannot afford their (often
significant) fees. This resentment has only grown in the
shadow of the LaSI War. as House Jorasco rides high on
the wealth it hu obtained over Ihe past cenlury.

IN THE BEGINNING
The Last War wasn'l as surprising to HouseJorasco as il was
to some others. Though lhe house had no idea of t he scope of
the coming conflict. it knew full well that trouble was brew
ing. Before marching on Thronehold in their attempt to
reorder the line ofsuccession. Thalin. Kaius. and Wroann
acknowledged the possibil ity that thei I' act ions could lead
to war. When they mobilized troops and hired the services
of House Cannilh. they also enlisled the aid of many of
Jorasco's healers. alerting the house to the brewing storm.

The haWings. sensing oppOrtunity. deliberalely
held back a portion of their personnel so that lheycould
support the other heirs once they. too. began prepara
tions for war. Wilhin months oflhe Battle of the Califar
Hei rs. Jorasco hea len had been hired by every territory.
region. and ruler involved in lhe conflict.

The house encountered its fll'st major wartime dif
ficulty within the firsl year of the war. A small caravan of
Jorasco halflings. on their way to rendezvous with their
Karrnathi employers. wet'e altacked by a contingent
of Aundairian soldiers. Some were slain. and the rest
turned back. The success of the Aundairian assault rang
in "open season" onJorasco:

sold ien of every nat ion began treati ng t he healers as jUSl
another part of the enemy's supply Iines-a resource that.
ifpoliSible. should be cut.

The leaders of lhe house reacted with swift fury.
sending emissaries to every monarch with the same
message: I f a ny sold ier auacked a Jorasco ha 1fl i ng, that
soldier's nation would be denied the house's services.
Though several military leaders argued against capitu
lating to the house's demands. in the end. everyone of
the rulers agreed. The Mark of Healing was recognized
continentwide as a mark not only of neutrality. bUI of
noncombatant status. As long as aJorasco hal fl i ng s,ayed
out of direct combat. she was not to be harmed.

With these new safeguards in place. the halflings
once again deployed to all sides and on every battlefield.
The death rate in the house plummeted back lO almost
normal levels (though the occasional healer still fell to
collateral damage), while profits climbed in the face of
continuing conflict. \Vhile other houses. such as Can
nith. set about making economic and political alliances.
and experimented on new techniques to profit from the
war. House Jorasco Simply did whal it had always done.
raking in gold hand over fist for doing so.

THE fiNAL DAYS
For all its profil and all its efforts. HouseJorasco found
its resources stretched thin toward the end of the war.
In order to mainlain their presence at the front lines.
the halflings wilhdrew many of their healers from small
communities and distant border towns. Injuries and
illnesses swept through these "abandoned" territories.
causing even those who never saw a day of fighting to feel
the horrors of the War. Resent ment and distrust of House
Jorasco developed in these ru ral regions. a nd it cont inues
even to this day. The warring nations. also running low
on resources. began to focus the efforts of the house more
speci fically. hi ring it 10 heal officers or accompany on Iy the
most i mportanl missions. rat her lha n to provide the more
general healingJorasco had previously supplied.

Despite Ihis tighter focus. however. and Ihe house's
recall of more distanl members. the halflings couldn't
keep up with demand. They increased the cost of their
services in order to bl'ing in revenue and allow them to
prioritize their efforu. The nalions chafed under this
added burden. but had little choice other than to pay it.
Several nat ions bega n looking i nto alternal ive sou rces of
healing. and had the wa I' cont inued longer Iha n it did. it's
possible thatJorasco might have found its monopoly on
nonreligiOUS healing threatened. (Specifically. several
nations auempted to train clerics devoted not to a deity.
but to the philosophies of nationalism and patriotism.
This would. ostensibly. have granted them the power to
heal as capably as clerics of other philosophies. wilhout
splitt ing lhei I' loyalt ies. As of t he end of t he war. none of
the nations had succeeded in these efforts.)

For all the profit the war brought them. the Treaty
of Thronehold was a relief to the halflings of Jorasco.
MoS! of them had seen far more bloodshed and suffer
ing than they had ever imagined. and the house leaders
were well aware that their position and statuS were grow
ing shakier by the year. With the end oflhe war. House
Jorasco dramalically dropped the cost of its services and
set about tryingto bolster iu position in the new order by
reemphasizing Ihe availabil ity of its skills and abi Iit ies.
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JORASCO TODAV
HouseJoruco has found the aftermath ortne war poten
tially more proF..table than the war itself. Some soldien
require long-term care. many war-lorn communities
are ravaged by disease. and Ihc governmcnu Orlne Five
Nations, even when they prefer not to deal with the
dragonmarltcd houses. lacllne resourcellO tacltle these
problems on their own. Those who resented the halOings
for their actions and pricts during Ihc waf often have
liule choice but to turn 10 them now.

On the other hand. nOI C'veryone has been $0 quick
10 fargi"e HOl.l5cJoruco for ill wartime decision". Par
ticularly in Ihc backwater rural communities. ~oplc still
feel III though the house abandoned them. In the face of
Ihc WH. religious practice has experienced a resurgence.
~nd ~ numberofpoorerpeople-ne"erJoTaKo's most 10Yili
clientele to begil'l .dlh-iITe turl'ling to their filith nther
Ihal'110 the hillflings. HouseJorilKo hu never seen iI period
liO profililble u todilY. bUI the ...iseSI i1mong the hillflings
~no..·thilt their fortune iii billanced on a ~nife's edge. i1nd
Ihe slighlesl iU ...ind could send it tumbling.

HOUSE (.VRANDAR
Menlion the Lan Wilr. and mon Khorvairiilns Ihink of
House Cannith. or perhaps the mercenaries of Deneith
Ind ThiITuhk. Fewer fol~ thin ~ instantly of Ihe Mark of
the Knken. In Irulh. ho,,·e,·er. House lynndar had al
lust u much of~n impaCI on Ihe ..·arilS Inyother dragon
mar~ed house. Although il mighl 1'101 have profited as
huvily. Ihe long-term g011s it achie"ed in those tumul
tuous )'ears could one day raise Ihe house to Ihe highest
position it has e"er kno.... n.

IN THE BEGINNING
Lyrandar hid some slight forekno.... ledge ofthe ,,'ar (t hough
less than Cannith orJorasco). since various nalions hired
its ships to move troops and materiel. Mon suchjobs ....ent
to House Orien. however. because of its greater network
of overland routts. Thus. Lyrandllr barely kneW more
than "something's coming" when W;lr erupted. like the

other housu. Lyrandar immediately set out to obtain what
proht it could from a grim silYation. but Ihe early ...ar
found the half-eh'es at a disadvantage. Their elememal
galleons were fasl and reliable. bUI they ...ere only mod~

erately in demand: molt lransporl occurred overland.
lyrandar was forced 10 rely on its other abilities to pry
gold from the warring nations.

And pry it did. The muters of ...eather were able 10
create a slo... but Iteady IIream of income by offering their
services across the continent. Having difficulty moying
your Iroops Ihrough a rains...ept. mud4bogged region?
Suffering food Ihorugu thlnltllO a poorgrowingseuon
combined will.. enemy raidl? Want to render a lrade roule
impassible? lyrandar could do all of that. (And in facl. if
Ihe trade rOUle under assault belonged 10 House Orien.
Ihe house might even offer a discoun!.)

On Ie"eral occuions. lyrand.r was accused of vio
IUing itl polition of neutralily. but in fact It ne"erdid so.
House members cle.red up the weather for ~nyarmyIhat
could pay. but they refused to send poorwealher againSl
an enemyoftheir client. They fed cropl. but refused 10

cause drought. They dest royed trade roulU. bUI only Ihose
not clearly o .... ned by any p.rticul.r governmem.

As House Orien·l.bility 10 transpOTl goods eroded.
more and more nit ions and armies lurned 10 sea travel for
transport. lyrandlr built up a "eritlble fleet of elemenul
ships. circumventing Ihe Korlh Edicu thlt forbade it
from de"eloping a miliury force by simply pointing out
that il had to lupply Ihe shipslo its customers. Ofcourse.
since some cunomers merely ....anted to hire Lyrandar
to transporl goods. as opposed to purchasing ships. the
house did ~coincidentall(wind up will.. a large number
orvessels registered in its 0 .... 1'1 name.

One of lyrandar'l biggen contributions to the Lan
WarwasStormhome. The central home of House lyrandar.
an island in the midn of nigh4eternal storms. proved an
excellent meet ing place for spies and refugees throughout
the war. Though the Aundairian cro.... n technically held
title to the island. it could do little more than mount a tOken
patrol for enemy agents within the city. The other nations
we,'e relucta nt to alt liCk 5tormhome for fea I' of alienat ing
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HEALERS AND SPIES

The ~bility of the noncombatantJorasco halflings to
move across Ihe countryside. and even through a raging
bait Ie. was high Iy appeal ing to t he intelligence seryices of
every nation. Throughout Ihe war. almost every govern
ment offeredJorasco healers enormous sums of money
to carry messages or stale secrets. or to si mply report on
what they 1'101 iced during their journeys to and from the
front lines.

Officia lIy. HouseJorasco rebuffed all such requests
as violalions of its oath of neutrality. its noncombaunt
SUtus. and its duty as healers. On an individual level.
however. several hal flings secret Iy agreed to such arrange
ments. in exehange for a little extra money on the side.
The house proper lurned a blind eye to Ihue activities.
allowing its members 10 eilrn some gold by doing so-but
also making It very clear, on the rare OCCilsionlwhen

one of these ~healer spiu~ was caught. thal the house
had no knowledge of his actiyities and would not shelter
a guilty pHty.

Of far greater concern to House Jorasco was the
sudden upsurge in forged dragonmarlr.s. Though iI's all
but impossible to fake a dragon mark under close magical
examination. a markclpable of pauingcursory inspeclion
is a much simpler affair. Some nations hired nonafftliated
halOings to make menage runs. providing them with a
mark thaI looked real enough to Ihe averagesoldieron the
field. HouseJorasco threatened 10 reduce or even hilh aid
togO"ernmenu faking these marks. and the praclice faded
from common usage. bUI it never hahed entirely. E"en
to this day. techniques for forging Ihe Mar~ of Healing
are substantially more .dvanced than those directed ill

duplicating any oflhe olher dragonmar~s.11._-----------------.



one of the great houses. On one of the rare occasionswhen
someone did-such as Bre[and 's aborted attempt to force the
island to turn over a vital Karrnathi agent in the autumn
of94-3-Lyrandar showed that it had no qualms about using
weather magic in its own defense, A single ship ofthe Brelish
fleet survived to return home, and Storm home remained
safe from attack for the rest of the war.

THE fiNAl. DAYS
The focus of House Lyrandar changed dramatically
when its artificers and magewrights-in conjunction
with the gnomes of Zilargo and several members of
House Cannith-developed the first airships. Suddenly,
Lyrandar's mobility was no longer limited to the sea, or
even to the overland routes still dominated by House

Orien. Cargo, passengers, and soldiers could be flown
anywhere, given sufficient time,

The early ai rships were clumsy and unreliable. com
pared to those of the modern day. The other houses and
nations were initially reluctant to trust them, especially
given initial and spectacular crashes, and the obscene
prices House Lyrandar was demanding for their use. [t

quickly became apparent. however. that air travel was an
advantage that nobody could afford to ignore, With the
income earned from these first ships, Lyrandar com
missioned larger, faster, safer, and far more numerous
airships, Lyrandar slill offered its services of weather
control and sea travel. but at dramatically diminished
capacity and importance to the house,

Although Lyrandar was willing to tranSpOrt troops
and materiel, it rebuffed all requests to hire airships for
combat purposes because granting those requests would
be a violation of its oath of neutrality. The house did not.
however. refuse to sell the warring nations their own air
ships. The cost was so prohibitive that few nations both
ered, and even those that did purchased only a few such
ships, hut some airships did see direct combat during the
war. Even today, several veterans of the war cannot help
but cringe when a sh ip fl ies overhead. expect i ng a ba rrage
of arrows, boulders, fireballs, or even greater dangers.

l.YRANDAR TODAY
Lyrandar suffered few losses during the war, compared
to other houses such as Cannith or Orien, Its airships
have become relatively common sights in the great cities
of Khorvaire, so much so that they have overshadowed
the house's other abilities and accomplishments in the
eyes of the common folk. The house earns great proht by
aiding the nations in recovering from the devastation of
wa r, ensuri ng good weat her for crops and other growth,
preventing plague-causing heat, and so forth. It still sees
quite a few ne'er-do-wells, spies. and fugitives coming
through Storrnhome, and even those who don't make
use of the services offered by the Stormwalkers line the
house's purse when they pay for basic goods and services
offered on the island,

Many of the houses that benefited from the war have
diminished in the public eye in recent years. as people
who suffered have turned on those who took their "blood
money." House Lyrandar. on the Ot her hand, has act ually
risen in status. as the people credit its weather control
with preventing famine. and its airships for reinvigo
rating the economy of the Five Nations. With the right

,,.----------------~.
THE STORMW,\l.KERS

One source of income for House Lyrandar during the
war was Torval Enkiliost (CG male half-elf rogue 5) and
h is organ ization, the Stormwal ken, For a fee. this group
would smuggle fugitives to and from Storm home. out
from under the eyes ofwhlllever militia or organization
they were fleeing. The Stormwalkers arranged meetings,
ensured safe rendezvous, and otherwise facilitated the
use of the island city as a neutral ground for all manner
of illicit and semilegitimatewartime activities. Lyrandar

made a token show of trying to SlOp the Stormwalkers from
ope rat ing wit hin other sovereign nations-hut given that
EnkiHost was actually a member of the house, providing
funds and intelligence to Lyrandar leaders. it's no sur~

prise those efforts never amounted to much. The Storm
walkers continue to operate (albeit at a reduced capacity)
in the postwar era, aiding those who wish to arrange a
meeting or temporary safe harbor in Stormhome-if the
price is right ..1._--------------__.



political maneuvering. the half-elvu of House Lyrandar
might actually make themselves a true political as well as
economic power on the continent.

Lyrandar h. however. less popular among the other
houses. House Orien. reeling from the damage of the
war and infuriated by Lyrandar's efforts at moving in
on iu territory. taku every opportunity to show up. or
undercut. the House ofStOrms. House Cannith has .seen
how erfectively Lyrandar hu profited from airships that it
helped to create. and it wann a larger piece of the action.
Cannith was paid in full for in initial design work. and
in artificers hold numerous COnlncn for maintaining
and building new onn. For several of House Cannith's
barons. that is nOt enough; they are giving serious thought
to withdrawing their aid and demanding an equal share in
the profin and disposition of the airships. To date. they
ha"e been a rgued down. for fear that Lyrandarwillsimply
take the schemal in it already has and find other artificers
to build the ships. cutting Cannithofffrom a steadY50urce
of income. Relations between the two houses are precari
ous indeed: within the span ofa year, they could be closer
allies than e'·er. or they might be engaged in an economic
war that has repercussions across the cominent.

HOUSES PHIARlAN
AND THURANNI
At the start of the Last War. there were twelve dragon
marked houses. By the end. there were thirteen. For the
ordinary citi~ens of Khorvaire. many evenn convey a
sense of the magnitude of the war: the fragmentation
of Cali far into a dozen nations. the fall of White Arch
Bridge. and the obliteration of Gyre. For members of
the dragon marked houses. the schism of House Phiarlan
S1l1ndsabove the others asa sign ofjust how badly things
went wrong during Ihe war.

As the house that bu ilt in livi ng on secrets. it wou ld
stand to reason that House Phiarlan would have the
most foreknowledge of the brewi ng con fl ict. be the most
prepared to deal with it. and have the best plan to profit
from il. As it happened. none of those things was true:
!'louse Phiarlan was torn in halfby the war. and neither
portion of the sundered house came out the better for its
involvement in the war.

IN THE BEGINNING
Before the Last War. House Phiarlan was essenlially the
inlelligence organiution of the kingdom of Califar.
Like the Sentinel Marshals of House Deneith, the covert
agents of House Phiarlan worked to maintain order in
the kingdom. uncover threats to the royal line, and
guard against infiltration from beyond Khorvaire. The
death of a ruler always caused a flurry of activity among
Phiarlan'sagenn as they worked hard to prevent any dis
pute over the succession. The baroque laws ofheritance.
by which rulership of the Five Nations was supposed to
be held by the five ch i1dren of the ki ng of Cali far rather
than pl.5sed from parent to child. caused nO end of
trouble during transition periods. and House Phiarlan
WI.5 often responsible for smoothing that trouble over.

Upon Jarot's death, the agenn of House Phiarlan
were more concerned about whether Kaius "'ould relin
quish control of Karrnath to his nephew than about

whether he would properly cede the throne of Cali far to
his sister. Somehow. Thalin, Kaius, and Wroann's plan
to challenge the succession escaped the house's notice. By
the time the three renegades declared Iheir opposition
to 1\1 ishann's daim. it wl.5 too late for House Phiarlan to
employ its usual highly secretive methods to bring the
situation under control. The house found iuelfthrown
into a war for which it was not the leut bit prepared.

Despite its inupliuble lack offorelmowledge. House
Phiarlan did its beu to capitalize on the new political
landscape of Khorvaire. Even the nncent intelligence
organiutions of the Five Nations-the fledgling agen
cies that would grow into the Royal Eyes of Aundair. the
King's Gitadel of Breland. and their counterparts in other
nations-were accustomed to purchasing intelligence from
House Phiarlan. and the house was able to build on those
relationships and position itself in the center of a web of
espionage stretching across the continent.

In a situation similar to thai of House Deneith. the
elves of the House of Shadow were forced into a difficult
position, straining their position of Strict neut ral ity. It
was one thing for Deneith mercenaries to refuse to fight
each other on the battlefield: it was essentially impossible
for Phiarlan spies towilhhold information about Phiarlan
spies "'orking for their employers' enemies. E"en more
tha n the work of front-line soldiers. espionage demands
partisanship. As the war progressed. factions within
House Phiarlan found it increasingly difficult to main
tai n even I. pretense of neut rality. Even if House Phiarlan
had been a tightly unified house althe start of the war. it
would have been hard-pressed to resin the internal forces
that were tearing it apart from within. As it was. the house
was already fact ionaliud. and t he tensions of the Last War
stretched it past the breaking point.

THE fINAl. DAYS
When the Mark of Shadow appeared among the elves of
AerenaL it did not appear in one single family line bUi
in several. By the lime of the Lan War. five lines-Tial~

aen. Sho!. Elorrenthi. Thuranni. and Paelion-werethe
most important families in House Phiarlan. As the war
progressed. each of these lines cultivated favorite diems
and developed unique strengths in different areas of
espionage. Rivalry among the families was Merce, and
when conflict between the clients of two lines coincided
with a Slrong rivalry between those lines. the results were
often violen!.

They were never more violent than in 972. In that year.
the Thuran ni line ofthe house uncovered evidence that the
Pad ion line. famed for its fearsome assassins. was plotting
an elaborate scheme to assassinate the heads of state of the
Five Nations. strike against other dragonmarked houses.
and seize power over .11 Khorvaire for itself. The plan was
insanely grandiose, but when drawn upand executed by the
most skilled infilt rators and assassins in the world. it might
have worked. Upon receiving this information. Lord Elar
Thuranni d'Phiarlan (LN male elf rogue 6/dragonmark
heir 3) knew he had to act quickly.

Elar himselfkilled Lord Tolar Paelion d·Phiarlan.
head ofthe Pad ion line. and the Thuranni agenu under
his command killed every other Paelion they could find.
both .... ithin the family holdings in the Lhna.ar Princi
palities and in Phiarlan holdings across Khonaire. The
slaughter W.l.$ brutally effective.
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Lord Elar mainUin",d (3$ he still dou) that he act",d
in th", best int",rests not only of Hous", Phiarlan but of
all th", dragonmarl"",d houses and ev",n all Khorvaire.
However, witll ",vidence of the Paetion plot scant at besL
Baron ElvinaI' Ellorenthi d'Phillr!an (LN female elf
bard 71shadowdancer 4) treated Lord Elar's actions as a
blatant form of retribution for real or imagined wrongs
suffered at the hand of the Paelions, She declared the
entire Thuranni line excommunicated, banishing all
the family members from House Phiarlan, Lord Elar
refused to accept this punish menl. however, a nd decreed
the formation of a new house that carried the Mark of
Shadow, [n the chaos of the war. the Thuranni line's
many clients continued doing business with the newly
declared House Thuranni. and it gained legitimacy
almost by default,

The validity of Baron Elar's claims about the Paelion
plot is hard to determine, What seems clear is that some
sort of conspiracy did exist, or more likely several inter~

secting plots and schemes, Some have suggested that the
Order of the Emerald Claw (at the time, an extension of
Karrnath's government and one of the Thuranni line's
most important clients) planted the evidence against
the Paelions. Others believe that Lord Elar and Baron
ElvinaI' carne to a mutual agreement to split the house and
eliminate their rivals, the Paelions, along the way. Still
others claim that the draconic Chamber was somehow
involved, tryi ng to man ipu late events 10 fulfi II prophet ic
claims that refer to thirteen dragon marked houses. It is
believed that the postwar Thronehold Tribunal heard

several cases relating to the schhm, but the proceedings
and their conclusions are still shrouded in secrecy.

The effects of the Shadow Schism were profound
and far-reaching. Not only were two houses created out
of one, but every dragon marked house was forced to
reevaluate its place in this new world and its relationship
to t he new polit ical rea lit ies of posl-Cali far K horva ire,

PHIARl.AN AND
THURANNI TODAY
At the end ofthewar, House Phiarlan suffered one final
indignity, the dest ruction of in fam ily enclave in Mel 1'01.

along with the rest ofCyre. In this case, atleaSL the house
seems to have had intelligence that proved useful. since
none of the leading members of the house were in the
enclave on the Day of Mou rn i ng. Still, if House Ph ia rlan
has any knowledge of the cause of the Mourning, it is not
sharing-of course. sharing secrets is not what either
House of Shadow does,

Both houses remain active in espionage, and many
would argue that the Last War rages on in the constant
subterfuge among the new nations of Khorvaire. [n this
continuing conflict. House Phiarlan works most often
for clients west of the Mournland, particularly Aundair,
Breland, and Thrane, and remains more adept at infil
tration, surveillance, and economic manipulation.
House Thuranni 's most important clients are Karrnath,
Droaam, Q'barra, and the Lhanar Principalities, and
its specialties include assassination and sabotage.

Neither house has forgotten the Paelions. To both
houses, the lost line of Shadow stands 3$ a reminder of
the danger inherent in a lust for power, The difference
is that House Phiadan altributes that lust for power to
the Thuranni line, while House Thuranni blames the
Paelions for grasping at power. Remembering the Pae
Iions, House Thura n n i has not iced and carefully watches
t he fact ion with inHouse Deneith that apparently shares
the goal of the Paelions: uniting Galifar under dragon~
rna rked rule. speci Mcally t hat of House Deneit h. Should
that faction ever rise to power within House Deneith.
House Thuranni would almost certainly take steps 10

neutralize il. as it did with the Paelions, for its part.
House Phiarlan remembers the Paelion line as martyrs,
noble victims of the treacherous Thuranni line, These
aoitudes keep animosity between the two lines stronger
than that between any other twO dragon marked houses.

HOUSE THARASHK
One might expect a house made up of hu nters, descended
from the orcs oft he west and the humans tough enough to
intermingle with them, to be right at home in the ongoing
can nict of t he Last War. The \l'ut h is t hat, at least init ially,
House Tharashk was unable 10 profit much from the war,
or 10 turn the ongoing struggle to ilS advantage. By the
war's end, however, the House of Finding had reversed
its fortunes considerably, not merely adding gold 10 the
house's coffers and respect to its name, but changing the
very face of K horvai re's more civi Iized cu Itu res.

IN THE BEGINNING
Atthe war's onset, nobody elCpected the conflict to greatly
impact House Tharashk, or vice versa, As one of the



youngest houses. based in a region far from the heart of
the conflict. it seemed likely that Tharuhk would con
tinue on as it always had. affected by the Lan War only to
the extent that all chizens of Khorvaire could expeCt a
degree of economic hardship.

Those who made such assumptions did not reali:r.e
the burning desire ofTharashk's members to increase
their house's prenige. \\'arriou all. they refused to let a
continentwide war rage about them without making every
attempt to turn it to their advantage.

At first. they had predousliule success at doing so.
Se"eral of the house's membeu made excellent soldiers.
hinng on as mercena riu. wh ile more of them worked as
trackeu and scouts for any army that would pay for their
services. These assignments were all on an individual
basis. howe,·er. and earned few coins for the house as
a whole. Most of the warring nations turned to a more
euablished sources of soldu~rs: House Deneith.

Tharashk earned a far greater amount of income by
offering its services as bounty hunters rather than sol
diers. Many nations that would otherwise have had little
to do with the house hired the hunters to track down war
criminals and deserters when their own military forces
lacked the numbers or the ability to do so. The nations
aha tried to hire Tharashk hunters to locate enemy arti
ficers. planners. and officers for auanination. Despite in
desire for respect and income. the house as a ...·hole refused
to underuke such minions. Unofficially. se"eral of in
members did accept such commissions on their own.

Most of the house's contribution to the early war was
in the mining and delh'ery of dragonshards. In conjunc
tion with House Lyrandar. which transported the valuable
crystals from the backwater Shadow Marches to the other
nations. Tharashk made an enormous proht from the
dragomhard-heavy fields ofthe region. Many of it I warriorli
"'ere occupied in guarding those fields. or escorting ship
mcnu to and from Lyrandar galleons. Every nation in the
war purchased Tharashk·mined shards at some point. as did
Can nith and several other dragonma rked houses.

House Thllrashk's forces fought several pitched
battles in the ea rly war aga inst enem ies who sought to raid
the d ragomhard fields for I hei r own use. A Brelish flot ilia
arrived on the shores of the Shadow Marches in 899. an
Aundairian upedition struck from the Eldeen Reaches
in 913. and several of the unaligned orc tribes attempted
to form their own dragonshard-trading consortium in
944. In all three casu. Tharashksucceeded in repelling
the incursions. and the heightened prices it levied against
Breland and Au ndai r for years afterwa rd were sufr..cient
to convince other nations not to try again.

THE fINAl. DAYS
Tharashk's contributions to the war might have remained
at these levels-connant but barely notable-had it not
been for a farsighted pair of siblings. jhentreik (N male
ha If-arc dru id 5) and] hourka (N female bal f~orc ranger
5) Hirrecht d'Tharashk encountered the dusk hag Sora.
Teran during her wandering•• in the years before the rite
ofthe DaughtenofSora Kell in Droaam. Constant.lyseek
ingeldritch knowledge. Sora Teran petitioned to study the
dragonshard field•. and the siblings not only allowed her to
do so but made her feel welcome. While escorting the hag
back sout h aftc Twa rd. j hent reik andJhou rka were anacked
by a band of trolls ncar the border. Recovering from this
encounter. the pair realized just how dangerous the inhab
iunn ofthat nation were-but also how valuable they could
be on the fields ofwar. When the Daughters ofSora Kell
united Droaam years later, the siblings approached Sora
Teran about the issue of mercenary monsters.

The results were greater than either side could h...e
hoped. Through House Tharashk. the Daughters gained
an insider'sviewofthe cuhurusurroundingthem. as"'ell
as a channel of communication with nations that would
not normally be willing to linen to a -bunch ofmonsters.
Tharashk. in turn. suddenly had access to a "eritable horde
of potential mercenary soldiers. mighty and terrifying
creatures that House Deneith could not provide. Through
intense negotiation and the splitting of profits. the house
and the Daughters came to an arrangement in which the
hags sent large bands of their subjects to serve as merce
naries in the waning days of the Lut War. all arranged.
managed. and led by Tharashk members.

Tharashk's Droaamish mercenaries firS! (Oak the
field in 987. at the Battle of Silver Lake. Hired by more
militant members of Queen Aurala's court as an experi
ment, a unit of ogres and trolls. led by Tharashk half
orcs. raged across the shores of the lake a nd routed a unit
of Eldeen wardens. Word of the event spread quickly.
causing every ru ler. general, house baron. and mercenary
captain to sit up and take notice. In a matter of weeks.
Tharashk wellt from being one oflhe most uninvolved
houses to being everyone's new best friend.

Or. ralher, almon everyone's: House Deneith was
greatly disturbed by the sudden competition. Calling on
its political alliances. and playing on the innale distrust
of the monstrous races. it was able to keep its own merce
naries at the forefront of the various nations' attention.
Still. House Tharashk managed to steal a sizable portion
of mercena ry prollts away from Deneit h. By t he end of the
war. giant and monstrous mercenaries were. although not
a common sight. no longer espeCially surprising either.
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HUNT fOR THE HARPY

Among the many deals made between Tharashk and
the Daughters of Sora Kell. one in particular occu
pies the hunters to this day. As the hags solidified
their hold over Droaam. a select few pOtential rivals
escaped their purge. One of the most dangerous is the
harpy Sklar. also called the Hag on High (page 81).
Rather than devote their own energies to tracking down

this fugitive. the Daughters have instead paned that
responsibility on to House Tharuhlt. A hunting party.
currently led by Lithra Ruusk (CN female half-ore
scoute... 9). has dwelt in the wilds of Droaam for over
a decade. It is responsible for one thing. and one thing
only-Ioeating Sklar Ind a few other fugitives for the
Daughten of Sora Kell.

.1._-----------------11
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THARASHK TODAY
Today. Tharashlr. is known equally well for its ability to
find almost anyone or anything and LIS capacily to provide
bestial mercenaries of a sort not obtainable Ih rough House
Deneith. Although the competition has not erupted into
overt haatil;! iea, Denei! hand Tharashk arc on a coil ision
course as they compete for the market in mercenaries. To
dale, Deneith still has the advantage, Thai house has more
conlacts, a morc eSlllblished reputation, II larger number
of available soldiers. and the ability to provide sold iers that
don', necessarily stand oul on II batt lefield or in II civilian
population. Perhaps rno$! important. House Deneith has
an official exemption to the Korth Accords. allowing;t
to rna intai n II standi ng m ilitary forc~-a benefit that Tha
rashk lacks. Tharash k. however. can undercut Deneith's
costs, since it has additional sources of income (such as
the dragonshard fields) unavailable to its rival. Further, it
can provide mercenary forces of a type Deneith stilt can't
match. House Deneith has made numerous ovenures to

the Daughters of Sora Kell. but hasso far failed to obtain
access to the Oroaamish soldiers. It has had more luck
with its accusations that Tharashk has violated th~ Korth
Accords. and the younger house has had to scramble
numerous ti mes to make it clear that it does nOt ~mploy the
monsters of Oroaam. but only facilitates their contracts
with other nations.

One of Tharashk's greatest defend~rs against the
maneuvers of House Deneith is House Lyrandar. The two
houses st ill work toget her to transport dragonsha rds and
share in the profits, and Lyrandardoesn't want to see its
business partner taken down.

House Tharashk's greatest impact on Khorvairian
culture, however, has been entirely coincidental. As the

half-orcs of the house appear more frequently a'nong
the gatherings of the
rich and power-
ful. and as their
Oroaamish mer

cenaries occupy
more battldlelds
and stand more
posts, the tradi~

tiona I rac~s

have become to grow accustomed to their presenc~,

Though it cannot yet be said that the humans. elves. and
halflings of Khorvair~ are fully accepting of th~ mon
strous races. they are no longer as hostile or pr~judic~d

as they were only a few decades back. Particularly within
more cosmopolitan communities, some ofth~ monstrous
humanoids might be only a g~n~ration or two away from
true acc~ptance.

THE MANIFEST LEGION
Even in a world as magic-rich as Eberron. the central
focus of war remains on the mundane. Soldiers in armor,
clashing sword against shield, stand at the core of any
battlefield, The weapons might be enchanted, the mounts
magebred, the armies guided by divi nat ions and supponed
byfi~bQII5. but the archers of Breland and the knights of
Thrane are still individuals of natural ability.

Not so the mercenary order known as the Manifest
Legion. Dating back to the days before the Last War, the
Legion t ru Iy came into its own duri ng that con flict, and
it remains, to this day. the larg~st independent arcane
military force in th~ Five Nations.

IN THE BEGINNING
The Manifest L~gion was the brainchild of the Aun~

dairian wizard Gwinnath Turrien. In 888. Turrien was
the favored apprentice of Uri Charvel. liaison between
the Arcane Congress and the royals of Aundair. (This
is a position held in the modern day by Minister Adal:
see ECS 138,) While Charvel was heavily focused in the

research of magic, his apprent ice was far more inter~sted

in its application, When the Arcane Congress learned
that Turrien and a few colleagues had provided s~r-

vic~s to Aundair's military without

approval. they were expelled
from the organization.

This dishonor turned
out to be the start ofsome~
thing far larger. Along
with her fellow "rejects:'

Cwinnath Turrien formed
a new cabal of wizards.

[ts initial purpose was
to provide arcane ser

vices of all types. but
the requests and con
tracts it r~ceived wer~

largely for military
applications-a trend that

increased further with the
start of the Last War.

In 896, Turrienand her

cohorts engaged in their
first true battle. The wizard
was horrified at the car
nage, and she vowed that
the services she and h~r

order provided in the future

Th~ besrialwarriors
of House Thariuhl<

provided the factions
of the Last War with

access to mercenaries
even more bestial

IIllI



would reduce bloodshed as much as possible. Thiswas the
!tart of the group's focus on the conjuration magic that
eventually inspired its name, the Manifest Legion.

THE fiNAl. DAYS
For roughly the first half of the Last War. the Manifest
Legion remaIned an obscure mercenary unit. hired
occasionally by Au ndai rian or Brei ish interests, but only
moderately successful. It WIS Turrien'ssuccessor, a Brel
ish wiurd called Long Uthar (LN male gnome conjurer
6), who managed to bring the Legion to international
allention. In 950. Brelish troops moved to drive Thrane
invaders from Starilaskur. At the start of the first great
battle. a veritable horde of e1ementals and fiendish
creatures slammed into the Thrane flank. weakening
the line and distracting it from the Brelish assault. This
unexpected participation In a major battle captured the
attention not only of Breland and Thrane. but of the
other nations as well. Although the Manifest Legion
still lacked the reputation of other mercenary orders.
such as the Red Gauntlet Regiment (PJ~(sGuldtIOEbrrron
94). every military leader swiftly reali:r.ed the potential
In summoned creatures that could be placed at will and
ordered to take any action without question. From 950
through the end of the war. every nation employed the
servicu of the Legion at one time or another. though
Thrane-still angry over the organiution's ~demon

Slrllion~ and uncomfortable wllh its use of fiendish
minions-did so less than the others.

THE MANifEST lEGION TODAY
Many mercenary companiuwitnessed a drop in contracts
after the Last War, but the Manifest Legion remains as
busy today as ever. Because summoned creatures cannot
be captured. interrogated. or traced to a particular gov
ernment. the Legion is a favored tool of those nations
that wish to harass a neighbor or rival without reprisals or
political repercunions. Now an old gnome, Long Uthar
is growing somewhat more conservative in his views,
refUSing to take on johs above a certain level of violence.
He worries about igniti ng a luger can fI ict, or tu rning an
entire government against the Manifest Legion. He has
yet to throw his suppOrt behind a particular successor,
since none of the other powerful wiurds of the Legion
share his viewpoint. When Uthar dies-all but a certainty
within the next decade-the Legion could become much
more successful and much more dangerous. only to find
itself wiped out hy a nation it pushed too far.

MILITARY STRUCTURE
The Manifest Legion is a literal army. albeit a minor one.
h tends to operate in small units. though it has on occa
sion fielded entire regiments of conju rers.

Earthbound Units
A battlefield cahalls formed by combining twO to four
cabals and is led by an arcane-major. normally a 4th
level conjurer.

Two to four battlefield cabals combine 10 form a high
cabal. The commanding high arcanist is normally a 5th
level conjurer.

Agrand cabal. formed only rarely. consIsts oft.....o
high cabals. A 6th-level conjurer with the ranI< of arch
marshal commands.

The Manifefl Legion
learned ellrly 'hal few

things disrupt a cllval..,
chllrge a" much as the

sudden appearance
ofan othe.....orldly foe

EL 7: A cabal consists of three summoners-one of
whom leads as senior arcanist-and Iheir bodyguards.

StnlorArranut: human conjurer 3.
SlimmontrJ (2), human conjurer 2.
Bodyguards (6), human warrior I.

Aerial Units
Making full use of its magic, the Legion sometimes fields
air units. These are usually individual cabals; in larger
groups. I hey a re considered parts of ea rthbou nd units.

EL 9: An aerial cahal consists solely of casters. all
withJly spells can upon them or possessing magic items
enabling flight.

HrghArranistt human conjurer 5.
Arrant-MoJorJ (2), human conju rer •.
StnlorArtonlslJ (3), human conjurer 3.
Summontrt (5), hu man conjurer 2.

General Tactics
The Manifest Legion has built ilS entire reputation
around the use of Jummoned monsten as troops and
ususinJ. Memben prefer to position themselves with
a commanding View of the battlefield. without leaving
themselves open to easy counterattaCk.

When pOSSible. the Legionnaires split up. com
municating with one .nother through IOItssogt or similar
magic, or at worst through runners. They remain dose
enough to each Other to facilitate such communication.
but far enough apart that a magical counterattack (such as
a firtboll or a summoned monster) IS unable to eliminate
the entire cabal. When they operate in larger group".
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one or two conjurers often hold bade 10 counterspell any
i ocoming arcane attacks.

Only once they are properly positioned do the
Legionnairu lau neh the; r attac!u. from the; r domi nating
position, they can place summoned creaturu and other
magical effeclS almost anywhere on the banlefleld.

Because of Ihe rei a! ively short duration ofsummon mon
stu and sim ilar spell5. I he Manifest Legion makes substan
tial use of Extend Spell. Sudden ExtendcA., and mtlomogir

rods ofExttndSJHII. In addition, many members make use of
the Rapid SummoningCM feat, which reduces the cauing
time of Sl,Immon mons/rr spells to a SUlndard action.

MERCENARIES OF DARGUUN
There was never supposed to be an "army of Darguun."
House Deneith thought it was acquiring goblinoid mer
c~nari~s from random primilive tribes. It wu only when
Haruuc gain~d conlrol ov~r Ihe Chaat'dar hobgoblins
that th~y becam~ a unifi~d forc~. This ~v~nl eff~ctively

divid~d th~ forces of Darguun inlO two ~ras. Both are
d~scrib~db~low-th~m~rc~narybands. and th~ far larg~r

and more organized Ghaal' dar military.
To und~rstandgoblinoid military forc~s. one must

acknowl~dg~ that Darguun is actually multiple nations
in on~. Th~ Ghaal"dar clans ar~ th~ most num~rous.

Th~s~ families provid~ th~ majority of th~ goblinoids
who serv~d as m~rc~nari~s during the Last War, and who
ralli~d around Lhesh Haruuc, Ofal mOSI ~qual in flu~nce

within the nation's borders, however. are th~ Heirs of
Dhakaan. Although less numerous than th~ Ghaal"dar,
the Dhakaani are even more militant and more disci
plined. They seek to r~build a true goblinoid ~mpire. and
they n~ver hir~ themselv~sout to nongoblinoid nations.
Th~ Heirs of Dhakaan remain~ddeep in thejungles and
ca"es ofDarguun throughout the Last War. walchingand
wailing. and have emerged only since t hat con fl ict ended.

Because they d,d nOt panicipate in Ihe war. they are nOI
detailed here to any degree. but their importance can not
be ignored. Should they manage to unite as the Ghaal' dar
have. or should Ihey obtain power over th~ Ghaal'dar
after Haruuc dies. Darguun could b~com~ a far mor~

~"pansionistand dangerous military power.

EARl.Y WAR MILITARY STRUCTURE
(MERCENARIES)
Early in the wa r. the gobli noids of Darguu n had no over
arching m iJ itary st ructu reo Even t hei I' la rgest un ilS were
fai rly sma Jl and often interspersed wil h other. nongobli
noid forces belonging to whichever nation th~y served.
This St rUClUr~ rema' ns in place for t hose cia ns that hav~

not be~n incorporated into the Lhesh's military forces.

Infantry
A Standard infantry platoon consisu of two light squads
and one heavy squad. The leader. called the IIllIrUS/r. is
usually a 3rd~level hobgoblin warrior.

A company consists of two platoons. Th~ supr~me

commander is a Ihru/r. a 4th~ to 6th~l~vel hobgoblin war
rior or a 4th~ or 5th~leve1 hobgoblin fighter.

EL 4: A light squad is made up of goblins led by a
hobgoblin.

Lhlkor: hobgoblin warrior I. MM 153.
Olhi1'OtJ (4): goblin warrior J. MM 133.
EL 7: A heavy sl:juad includes bugbears and a greater

qua nt ity of gobli ns. but is st ill led by a hobgobl in.
Lhikor: hobgoblin warrior I. MM 153.
Thradaaslrs (3), bugbear. MM 29.
0lhi1'Ol5 (8): gobl i n warrior I. MAl 133.
EL 8: Hobgoblins with good training are the sole

members of elit~ sl:juads.
Lhurus/rs(3), hobgoblin warrior 3. MM 153.
Lhikor-Rhus (8): hobgoblin warrior 2. MM 133.

,-----------------~ll
WHAT GOOD Do Two ROUNDS Do~

..._---------------__t

Thanks to various means of e;l<tending spells, a Legion
conjurer could g~t from 2 to 12 rounds of use out of a
summoned monster. How can Turrien and Vthar have
bu ilt a mercena ry a rmy a round su m mon~d creatu res that
vanish in less than a minut~? What good do Ih~y do?

Inaword: Plenty.

The sudden appeara nce of a Ii ne of sum moned crea
tures can brea k a cavalry or i n fanl ry charge, Mani fest
Legion conjur~rswho have the Rapid SummoningCM

f~at frel:ju~ntly ready actions to hu 1'1 su m moned Cl'ea
tu res di recdy into t he pat h of oncom i ng soldiers. At
the very least. this tactic forces the sold iers to stop and
deal wit h the t hr~at, or su ffer attacks of opportu n ity
from creatures that will then be in a pOSition to attack
them from behind.
A !though summon monster spells don't have great ra nge,
th~y can still be cut so that the creatures appear
behind an en~my's front ranks. Th~ Legion can
target a row of archers. focus attacks on officers.
or d inupt enemy spellcasters, all wit hout havi ng to

fighl Ihrough the intervening lines of defending
foot soldiers.
During an offensive man~uver. the presence of a
nu mber of su mmoned creatures ca n great Iy increas~
the ~ffectiven~ssofth~ mundane Iroops. The mon
sters absorb many of the ~nemy's counterallacks,
ensuring that more of the soldiers survive 10 con
tinue fighting.
Summoned monsters are perfectly suited for covering
a swift ret real or rescuing a unit surrounded by enemy
soldiers. They can be placed as needed. and they "el:ju,re
nothing in Ih~ way ofreinforc~ment or rescu~.

It·s vita Ito "emember that most of K horvai re's a I'm ies
are made up principally of low-level warriors and
commoners. Although a fiendish animal might not
pose much threat to a n advent uri ng pa rty. or even a
team ofexperienced combatants. such a creature could
certainly kill one or two av~rage soldiers. With a series
ofsummon monsttr spells. a cabal of the Ma n; fest Legion
can take out a military unit several times ilS size. if the
majority of that UI1 it's sold iers are unexceptional.
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Cavalry
Darguuh who $C'ry... aI cavalry did nOI always do so on
honebadt. Many preferred th ... fearsome predatory cats
orlhe Darguun wilds.

A heavy cavalry squad consists of two light squads. II
is led by a/hurtlsJr. ill 3rd-level hobgoblin warrior. mounted
on a tiger. Darguun mercenuiu almost neveroperale in
cavalry uniularger than the heavy squad.

EL 7 or 8: A light Clv.lrysquad is led bra hobgoblin
on a brger mount.

UlIko,., hobgoblin warrior I. MM 153.
Lw.t WlIrllOf'W' MM 274 or
T.grr:MM281.
Olilirols (4), goblin warrior J. MM 133.
Lwpards W: /lfM 274.
EL 10: An elite cavillry squad consius of ...... 11-

trained hobgoblins and their tiger mounts.
Lhev!: hobgoblin lighter 4. MAl 153.
IJgfr (9 HD), MM 281.
Lhlkors(6), hobgoblin warrior I. MM 153.
Tigm (6),MM 281.

Common Tactics
When used as mercenaries. goblins rarely march in
large numbers. preferring instead to take advantage
of pack tactics. Roaming teams pick off scouu and
stragglers. and if they engage a cohesive enemy force.
they come at it from multiple directions, requiring
foes to split their attention, Goblinoid cavalry har
ries the flanks ofa marching column, or attach supply
lines and messengers. where mounts and pack animals
are likely untrained for war. and might well panic at the
scent of approaching predators.

ELITE UNITS
Few goblinoid mercenary uniu obtained any degree of
fame (at lean outside gohlinoid circles). This isn't due
to a lack of accomplishment. but simply becau$C'-to the
a'-erage human. elf. or halfting-one hobgoblin is preny
much lae another. Still. a few uniu did distinguish
themseh'esso "'ellthll their names have sprud beyond
the borders of Darguun.

Avrahk Sehn (The Fog Riders)
A mounted unit hired by Breland. the Avrahk Sen ,,'ere
frequently based out of Argonth (see page 45). serving
a5SCOuts and outriders for thai massive but slow-mo,'ing
fortress. The Fog Riders provided advance warning of
incoming attack. located potentialtargeu. and escorted
Brdish officers and forces to and from Argonth itself.
They cemented their fame, at least within Breland's
borders. when they rode forth to rescue General Allu
sail' Connol (LG male human marshal wH 6). one of the
nation's greatest military minds and a close personal
friend of King Boranex. Some say it was gratitude to the
Avrahk Sen, as much as the current military and political
iituation. that inspired Breland to ultimately recognize
Darguun after the hobgoblin revoh.

EL I), This elite unit featured varied goblinoids
with class levels and their mounu, Subakir rides the
strongest tiger. Klistthe next strongest, andAulusl the
third, The others ride leopal'ds.

LhtukSubaklr: LN male hobgoblin fighter 7, MM 153.
Tigtr (10 /fD), MM 281.
Klist, LE male hobgoblin cleric 5 (Mockery). MM 153.
Tigtr (9 HO), MM 281.
~olust, LE male bugbear scoutCAd 5, MM 29.
Tlgtr (1), MM 281.
Ouruusk, LN female goblin sorcerer 5. MM 133.
Ohldru, N female goblin fighter 5, MM 133.
Lwpon/s (2), MM 274.

Cyre's Scourge
This unit's Goblin name has been lost to history with
the destruction of Cyre. but its existence is still well
remembered. A unit ofgoblin heavy infantry, it operated
primarily along the Cyre-Karrnath border. ManyCyran
officers gre.... to know War-Leader Ulvoth and her troops.
and she ....as greatly respected if not well liked.

All this changed on the day of Haruuc's rebellion .
....hen Ulvoth rose along .... ith her troops and slaughlered
an entire garrison of Cyre's best soldiers-most of. hem
in their sleep. Cyre's citizens blamed Ulvoth's unit. no....
nicknamed ~the Scourge.~not only for the deaths of those
soldiers but also for the several thousand soldiers slain
in the nel"t connict .... ith Karrnath-a battle that suffered



l.ATE WAR MILITARY STRUCTURE
(GHAAl.'DAR MIl.ITARY UNITS)
After the hobgoblin rebellion against the forces of
Breland and Cyre. Lhesh Haruuc swiftly organized his
clans into larger and more structured military units.
Previous ra n ks a nd termi nology were kept for ease of use,
but their meanings became more narrowly den ned.

greatly due to the lack of both the goblin mercenariu
and the soldiers they killed. To this day, eyre's Scourge is
considered the paragon ofgoblinoid loyalty in Da rguu n.
but spoken of with hatred by Cyre's survivors.

EL 8: Varied goblinoidswith dass levels serve in this
elite unit.

U.urulk UllIOth: LE female hobgoblin fighter 4-, MM 153.
Kroslr:ul: CN male bugbear barbarian 3, MM 29.
1mis', LN male goblin cleric 3 (the Shadow), MM 133.
LhikorHobgoblins (3): LN and LE male and female hob-

goblin ftghter 2, AiM 153.
O/hirot Gob/in Foo' Soldiers (8): LN and LE male and

female goblin warrior I. MM 133.

Infantry
Once united. larger goblinoid units benefited from
increased formal training and a rise in the average level
of their officers.

A platoon consists of two squads plus one heavy
squad, Most platoons are commanded by a /hurusk. a 2nd
level hobgoblin ftghter.

A company is formed of two platoons. A Ihtvk, nor
mally a 3rd- or 4th-level hobgoblin nghter. leads,

Three companies form a battalion, led by a 5th- or
6th-level hobgoblin ftghter known as a /h~vk-rhu,

The regiment is the largest unit commonly ftelded
by the Ghaal'dar. It consists of either two or three bat
talions. A /htvktt, normally a hobgoblin ftghter of 7th or
8th level, commands.

Although fielded only rarely. a larger force, called
the horde, sometimes took the fields of the Last War. A
horde consists of two to four regiments. led personally
by Lhesh Haruuc.

EL 7: A standard squad after uniftcation is similar
to its earlier heavy counterpart.

Lhikor: hobgoblin warrior I. AiM 153.
ThradQosks (3), bugbear. MM 29.
Olhirols (8), goblin warrior I, MM 133.
EL 9: These heavy units are notably better t rai ned

and thus more dangerous.
Lhurusk: hobgoblin fighter 2. MM 153.
ThrodOOlk-Rhus (3): bugbear rogue I or warrior 2.

MM 29.
O/hirol-Rhus (8), gobli n rogue I or wa rrior 2. MM 133.
EL 7, The favoritism toward elite hobgoblin unilS

did not change with the unification of the Chaal·dar.
Lhurusk, hobgoblin fighter 2. MM 153.
Lhikor~Rhus(6): hobgoblin ftghter J. MM 153.

Cavalry
The unified forces of the Chaal'dar combined their
cavalry into larger units than they had earlier in the war,
though still nothing to compare to the massed horse of
Karrnath or Thrane.

The largest cavalry unit is the platoon. It consists
of three squads and one elite squad. The commander is
a 5th- or 6th-level hobgoblin fighter entitled Ihtu/;-rhu.
riding a 12 HD tiger.

EL 9: Cavalry squads are larger than they were
before u ni fieat ion.

Lhikor(J): hobgoblin warrior L MM 153.
T.gtr: MM 281.
Olhiroll (8): gobl i n wa rrior I. MM 133.
Ltopords (8): MM 274.
EL I I: Elite cavalry squads were also increased

in size.
Lhtuk: hobgoblin fighter 4, MM 153.
Tigtr (9 HD): MM 281.
Lhikors(8): hobgoblin warrior I, MM 153.
Tigm (8): MM 281.

Common Tactics
Once t hei r troops are assembled in larger units. Chaal' dar
lact ics a re fa r more representat ive of great armies. They
frequently ma rch en masse. ran k after ran k ofdiscipli ned
soldiers prepared to meet any enemy on equal footing.
Bugbears often make up the front ranks. where their phys
ical prowess can shatter enemy resistance (and where they
can absorb incoming attacks that might otherwise hit hob
goblins). Coblins serve primarily as scoulS and archers.
while the hobgoblins make up the ranks of ofncers and
members of elite units. A marching Chall'dar army can
rollover many equally large human forces, by combin
ing a high level of discipline and organintion with the
enhanced physicality of the hobgoblins and bugbears.

That said. the armies ofGhaal'dar continue to make
use of mobile tactics, which they mastered while working
as mercenaries. They particularly like to combine the
two, marching the bulk of a force down the center while
using outriders and special operations teams to flank
the enemy.

ELITE UNITS
The citiuns of the '"civilized'" nalions have far more
important things to consider than who a given Darguun
leader might be. or where his unit is stationed. To date.
only a ti ny ha nd (ul of Chaal' dars el ite un its have ea rned
recogn it ion beyond the borders of Darguun; one of these
is presented here.

I

Private

Rank Equivalent
Private

Corporal
Sergeant
Lieutenant
Captain
Colonel
General

Thradaask
Lhikor
Lhurusk
Lhevk
Lhevk-Rhu
Lhevket

Lhesh

Title
Olhirot

Rough Common
Translation
Spear-Bearer or
Spear-Catcher)
Shock Trooper
Warblade
War-Leader
Warlord
Skilled Warlord
Elder Warlord

High Warlord
<onlyHaruuccan
claim this tide)

The mu su ffix is also appi ied to tides oflower ra nk t ha n
Ihtvk. I n such cases. it indicates someone with more expe
rience and prestige than others of his rank. but ....·ho has
not yet attained the next higher rank.

GHAAL'DAR MILITARY RANKS
Ij a



Ulvregt Bathach (The Great Hunter)
In terms of its actual membership. lillie differentiates
Ulvregt Bathach from dozens of other elite Ghaal"dar
military uniuthat patrol the border with the Mourn
lind. This unit iswell known beuuse. rather than riding
Individual mounu. the entire squad fights from a howdah
mounted atop a dire tiger the siu of In elephant.

EL 14: This unit features hobgoblins with dasslevels
Ind one aSloundingly massive dire tiger.

lJItl't AJ-loIIJ" LN female hobgobli n fighter 4/ranger
3, MM 153.

ThoJlIr: LN male hobgoblin e1edc 6 (Dol Dorn).
MM 153.

~U: LN female hobgoblin warmageCA• 6. MM 153.
UutorHohgobIlI'Is(3), LN and LE male and female hob

goblin fighler 2. MM 153 .
.{Ir (34 HD): dire tiger, MM 65.

MERCENARIES OF DROAAM
The monstrous inhabitants of Droaam never had a true
lIake In Ihe Lasl War-which. of course. didn't prevent
Ihem from fighting ,n il. The untamed wellern wilds of
Breland were home to all manner of foul beasu. from
Iribes of gnolls and orn to harpies. trolls. and other
beaus of nightmare. From the earliesl day.s of the war.
they took advantage of Breland's di.straclion to launch
raids on border communities and travelers. sometimes
strilting deep into Brell nd proper. None of Ihese allacks
were organized. however; each simply represented a dan
or warband taking what it could. Enemy nations. par
ticularly Karrnath. sent operatIves into the region to stir
up trouble, allacking the mOnsters and framing Breland.
or hiring individual clans as mercenaries.

This sporadic involvement in the war continued
up until 986. when the Daughters of Sora Kell began
their conquest. After that point, the Droaamites were
organiud into fighting groups and began more wide
spread mercenary activities. employing the services of
House Tharashk. They saw .heir moS! u·tensive use in
the Eldeen Reaches. in the payof Aundair. The physical
makeup of the groups changed. mixing races to great
effect, as did thei r tact its. By t he time of t he sign ing of
the Treaty of Throne hold. Droaam's monstrous units
were among some of the moSl feared on the field of battle.
They continue to be so today.

Mll.ITARY STRUCTURE
DrOllm's forces are not divided into standing armies per
se. Rather. they consin ofindividual mercenary units. cach
with a specific function. These squads arc usigned to largcr
units in whatevcr army hires them. as that commander secs
hI. The uniu described here represent Droumish forces
since the rise of the Daughters of Sora Kell. Before this
poinl. most of them were single-race groups-aU ogre.s. all
harpies. and so forth-or at mon consisted ofclosely related
groups such as goblinoids.

Infantry
EL 7, This auasstnation squad IS rarely seen on Ihe

ilclual battlefield. II is usuallyassifned to eliminale enemy
officers or perform miuions of sabotage and terror.

LtoJtr: goblin werenl rOfue I, MM 133 and 171.
Aucwrns(f), goblin werent warrior 1. MM 133 and 171.

EL 9: Called a Rline·breaker." thissquad is designed
to apply brUle force to enemy strongpoi nts. The harpy leads
the group from her vantage poi nt above the baulefield.

HlI"b:MM 150.
M:nolcllm (2): MM 188.
Bug/Hor Rogm (6): bugbear barbarian L MM 29 or
Cnoll Trorktrs (6): gnoll ra nger 2. MM 130.
EL 7: Shock squads, consisting of orcs and gnolls

led by a gnoll range-r, serve a simple purpose-eliminate
enemy soldiers on the battlefield.

Cnol/ Trocku: gnoll ranger 2, MM 130.
Cno/ls (4): MM 130.
Ora (6), ore warrior I. MM 203.
EL 10: The Droaamish siege squad is rare indeed,

and thank all the gods for that. Consisting of various
giants led by a powerful ogre mage. it served primarily
to destroy enemy keeps Ind emplace menu.

OgreM~:MM200.

Htil Glont: MM 123 or
Trolls (2): MM 247.
OfTts (6): MM 199.

Cavalry
Droaamish cavalry is made up almoS! entirely of gobli
noids. A pad" consiSIl of IWO cavalry squads. 11 is nor
mally led by a 4th-level hobgoblin fighter on a 12 HD
worg. Cavalry troop.s rarely form into groups larger
than pach.

EL 7: Cavillrysquads consist ofgobIi noids mounted
on wolves.

Portuoot,., hobgoblin hghter 1.",,,, 153.



Dir'f \Volf; MM 65.
Riders (5), goblin warrior I. MM 133.
\Voiliu (5J: MM 283.

Special Purpose
Droaam fields several unusual units. designed to take
advantage of the i I' monst rous natu 1'1'. A fl ight consius
of two aerial assault squads led by a harpy archer (7th
level fighter).

EL 9: Aerial assault squads. led by a harpy. harass
enemy trOOps and supply lines from the air.

HoV,MM lSI.
Gorgoylts(4J:MM 113.
EL 12, A "uone band"' is one of the deadliest of

Droaam's forces. [t consists of four medusu. mounted in
pairs atop two trai ned gorgons. The gorgons are fmed with
large helms that prevent them from moving their heads up
beyond a certain poi nt. 50 they ca n neither see the medusas
nor expose them to thei I' petrifyi ng breath.

Mtdllsos (4).· MM 180.
GOrgoM (2), MM 137.

COlnlnon Tactics
The Droaamites don't have specific tactics on which
they draw. Each unit knows what it's supposed to
do-devastate an advancing army's front lines. infil
trate to assassinate an officer. take down a wall-and
they proceed to do it. If a commander is lucky. his
Droaamish mercenaries at least follow orders and work
with other soldiers in the process. but even this isn't
always the case.

Despite this apparent lack of d iscipl i ne. Droaa m ish
units are extremely good at what they do. perhaps because
the hags have divided them into groups that focus on
their natural strengths and inclinations.

E(JTE UNITS
Where most civilized folk are concerned. monsters are
monsters. Little differentiates one group of rampaging
giants or goblinoids from another one. Still. some of
D roaa m's mercenary tea ms performed so well (or at least
so dramatically) during the war that their names linger
on in the historical record.

The Beast Brigade
Nicknamed by those unfortunate enough to encoun
ter them. this team of monsters consists entirely of
Iycanthropes-and skilled Iycanthropes. at that. It was
responsible for the deaths ofa hundred Reachers at the
Battle ofXandrar. and it wiped out a company of Silver
Flame soldiers at one point while in the employ of Cyre.
For obvious reasons. the Beast Brigade and the soldiers of
Thrane have a particular hat red for one another. Although
Flamekeep is not currently prepared to risk iu soldiers in
deep penetration missions to hunt down this band. it has
offered a sta ndi ng rewa I'd to a nyone willi ng to eli m inate
the Brigade and return with proof of the deed.

EL 13: The Brigade features varied monstrous
lycanthropes. mOSt with adventuring class levels. These
creatures all have the lycanthrope template (MM 175).
but several of them take on the forms of unusual animals
when they transform. The ability score adjustments for
nonstandard lycanthropes in hybrid or animal form are
shown in parentheses below.

Tkillrimoroslo: CE female gnoll dire werehyena fighter
6 (gnoll MM 130: use dire wolf MM 6S; St I' +16. Dex +4.
Con +6).

Kho/Hl' C N rua Ie bugbea I' ....·ercboar ba "barian 4 (bug
bear MM 29: wereboar MM 171).

Lhllgol: CE male troll dire werewolverine (troll MM
247, dire wolverine MM 66, Str +12. De" +6. Con +8).

'~------------------\I
MONSTROUS POlITICS

,,__--------------_..t

Most citilens of the Five Nations believe the hags orga
nilI'd their mercenary forces in order to make as great
an impact on the Last Waras possible. so Ihat they might
petition to become their own recogniud nation after
ward. Indeed. the Daughters' request to be included in
the Th ronehold ta Iks-a request that was refused-seems
to confirm this notion.

It never occurs to most people to wonder why the
hags wou ld ca re if t he other nat ions recognized Droaam.
Furthermore. the dusk hag Sora Teraza is an oracle,
surely she would have known. even before the petition
for inclusion. whalthe results would he.

And in fact. she did. The Daughters of Sora Kell
knew from the slart that their petition would fail. Making
the requen anyway was noth ing shOl'l of brilliant psycho
logical manipulation on the part of the coven of hags. To
their subjects. they can now point to their rejection as
incontrovertible proof that the humans. elves. and other
"civilized" races will never accept "monsters" as equals.
None of Droaam's native factions could possibly chal
lenge Ihe Daughters fordominancewilhout outside help.
With one political maneuver. the hags have ensured that
any potenthHy rebellious subjects would be unwilling to

turn to foreigners for aid. and that even if they did. no
other Droaamites would support them.

To everyone else in Khorvaire. Droaam can now
he dismissed as a wilderness full of monsters: a good
source of hired thugs. hut otherwise safely ignored so
long as nobody's foolish enough to travel there. The
hags' petition to be included at Thronehold was proof
enough that they desperately sought recognition by the
rest of the nations. and their refusal would seem to spell
the end of Droaam's nationalistic ambilions. Thus. the
01 her nat ions keep only half a n eye on t he hags. allowing
them unprecedented latit ude to pursue t hei I' own objec
tives so long as they remain within their borders. More
important. because outsiders do not think of Droaam
as a nation that can be manipulated or conquered. they
refrain from attempting political alliances with the
aforementioned rebellious elements among the hags'
own followers. The Daughters themselves control all
major communications with House Tharashk. and thus
all interaction with the other nations. The monsters of
Droaam and the people ofKhorvaire remain enemies to
this day-thanks in no small part to the "failed" petition
of the Daughters of Sora Kell.



SlirkO/oth: N E male gnoll dire werebill ranger 3 (gnoll
MM 130: dire bal MM 62: Str .. 6. Du +12. Con +6).

rn: CN female changeling wereconstrictor rogue 4
(connrictorsnake MM 279; Str +6. Du ..6. Con +2).

THE fAMOUS OR INfAMOUS
Other Ihan the Daughteu of Sora Kell. few of Droaam's
nalivel are known individually Ihroughout Khorvaire.
The Daughlers would like 10 keep it Ihal way-especially
gi~'en Ihe nature oflhe reglon's mOil famous inhabitanl.

Sklar, the Hag on Hi~h
NE female harpy truenamer "" 8

Many of those unforlUnate enough 10 encounter
Sklar assume that she IS some SOrt of hag. albeit one with
an odd ancenry that grantl her wings. Civen her hideous
appearance (e,en for a ha rpy) and myst ical abililies. Ihis
is perhaps a reasonable misuke to make. Her sporadic
auociation wllh Sora Teran during the dusk hag's wan
deringl hu only cemented that notion In Ihe e)'es of those
...·ho kne... of her.

Sklar sen·ed u an occasional arcane mercenary in
the war. usually demanding e1drHch wrillngs and seCrets
in payment for her services. POlent as the was. she might
ha"e been forgot len as Jun another minor warrior if it
...·eren·1 for her hlliory afler the ascension of the Daugh
ters ofSon Keli. Sklar holdt the disl inClion of being one
of the fe.... powerful Droaamiles ....ho refused 10 bow 10
the ascended coven, yet who has also to date managed to
escape dest ruct ion at t he hands of Ihe hags. Sklar follows
a ph ilosophy of anarchy and lOa intalns Ihat allowi ng an)'
go,ernmen\ dominance over Droaam-even one made up
of M mOnsters M -mea ns gIVing up a parI of her idenl1ly and
becoming more like (thudder) a human. At the presenl
time. Sklar hires herself Out as a guide or a mercenary.
favonng assignments thaI allow her 10 work againsl lhe
Daughters' interests.

MERCENARIES OF VALENAR
If Cyre hadn't first hired them as mercenaries, the
Valenar elves would have found sOllie other e;l;cuse 10
involve themselves in the Lall War. ConSlantly seeking
challenges. living a life devoted to the glory of defeat
ing a superior foe to honor their /lnCeslOrs, at one with
the land they revere and Ihe mounlS who bear lhem, the
Valenar couldn't pOSSibly allow such a conniet 10 rage
without them, More lh/ln one Valenar warband entered
the battlefields of the Lan War even when no payment
was offered,

Most outsiders imagi ne Ihe Valenar as pS)'chotic kill~

eu, but the truth ISlhat their methods are slow, melhodi
cal, and pal lent. The eh'es study foes. harry their nanks.
cut off supply lines. and slrike at their weakell points,
The Valenar aren't numerous enough to hurl themselves
headlong al a superior foe, but they are skilled and patient
enough 10 ...·hittle down even the largen and mOSI well
supplied enemy. To this day, the Valenar hire themselves
out to others and skirmuh with Iheir neighhors. Some
among Ihe five Nallons have theorIZed that the Valenar
don't e"en rea II)· ....ant the terrnory they clai med under the
Treaty ofThronehold. They Simply required a bue from
....hich toopenle on Khorvaire. and a centrallceation Ihat
...·ould entice othen to atuck them.

MI(ITARY STRUCTURE
Valenar's cu Itu ral divisions are hot h socia I and miliu ry:
there is no distinction between the two. The elves eongre~
gale primarily in large family units known as ....arclans.
each consining of do>;ens to hundredt of eh·es. On Ihe
field of hattie, they operate in much smaller unin. This
is pa rlly to en ha nee t he individual glory of each warrior.
and partly 10 prevent too much oflhe population heing
wiped out In a Single defeat. but mostly hecause they don't
need greater numbers to defeat lOon enemies,

Infantry
Although the Valenar Jlre most well kno....n for their
cavalry, the majority of their forces ute horses only for
transport, preferring to fight. track, and hunl on foot.
An Infantry wJlrband consists of two or Ihree bands. led
by JI 6th-level elf ranger called a tlltthokut.

EL 9: A Valenar band u made up primarily of rang
en. Including the 'ho/,otn who leads. but also has arcane
power. The ....arrlors ...·ear studded leather and are Jlrmed
either with a buckler and a SClmltJIror the' .cious Valenar
double scimitar.

TholtOln: el f ranger 5.
Anlthods (4): elf ranger",
Inngotl: elfe\oker4,

Cavalry
Fe.... Sights are more lerrifytng on the banlelleld Ihan a
mounted warband of Valaes Turn eh,es. These groups
consISt of twO to four bands. led bya rwthalost of61h level
(either a fighleror a ranger) on a light warhorse,
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EL 10, A Valenar mounted band resembles an
in fa nl ry band, with the addition of] ight wa rhones. These
soldiers are focused mOl"" on combat and less on tracking
and stealth than their infantry counterparts.

Thalia",., elfftghler or ranger 5.
Arilthods (4), elf Ftghter or ranger 4.
In"ngael, elf evaker 4.
Va/ellol' Wamol'm (6): as light warhorses (MM 274-). but

with +20 ft. speed. +1 AC. +1 Ref. +2 De".

General Tactics
The Va lenar ra rely engage ina d i reet charge. whether on
foot or horseback. Only when facing a woefully wea ker foe
do they employ such st raightforward tactics. hopi ng to dea I'

the obst ruction SWiftly a nd move on to g"eater challenges.
Against larger military units. the Valenar make

great use of stealth and mobility. They keep in constant
motion. preventing the enemy from bringing large
quantities of troOps to bear against them. One Karrnathi
general likened Valenar attacks against his army to the

peeling ofan apple. The elves circled the larger force in
conSta nt mOt ion and random patterns. sl ici ng troops off
the edges like a rind. Every time the defenders formed
for a counterattack. the elves scattered-sometimes fOl'
days-before "eturning to the fray.

Guerrilla warfare is perhaps the greateSt Valenar
tool: they use it against large forces. caravans. and non

mobile targets such as fort resses or towns. The elves stri ke
from hiding. taking advantage of any cover or conceal
ment the terrain might offer. Between their archers and
their wizards. they can launch an assault from a distance.
t hen move in under t he cover of chaos and night.

The Valenar are patient. Unless circumstances dic

tate otherwise. they are willing to wait weeks or months
for a victory that most combatants would try to achieve
in days. When they Jay siege. they do not atlack the walls.
but rather stalk the surrounding territory. slaughtering
anyone who allemptS to leave or-more important

anyone attempting to deliver supplies or intelligence.
They pick off guards when they can. but otherwise are
content to wait for the defenders to starve or to grow
impatient and sally forth.

Perhaps the greatest secret to Valenar tactics-and
victory-is that their concept of honor differs dramali·
cally from thai of many other races. Cunning is as prized
as physical skill. and a victory against a superior foe is
glorious no matter how it's obtained. Ambush. surprise
attack. deception. and sabotage are all perfectly viable
tech n iques to these wa rrior elves. Jndeed. if a band of ten
defeats an army of one hu ndred. it makes little difference
if the elves did so by meeting the enemies on the field of
baule. poisoning their food supplies. or silencing their
sentries and killing the buIlt of them in their sleep.
Victory is victory.

The Dagger ofValaes Tairn
While Elsaral's Dusk Riders are known throughout the

cant inen\. feared but also greatly respected and renowned.
the so-called Dagger ofValaes T airn is ra rely menl iOlled.
Its members are certainly known to many of the Valenar
elves-there can be little glory without recognition-but

they are a complete myStery to members of the other
nations. The Dagger doesn't hire itself out as a mercenary
group. Rather, it strikes against known enemies of one
faction or anot her. then demands payment for the service.
Most nations and companies have found that it's far safer to
pay. even if the helpwasn't requested. than to refuse.

The Dagger of Valaes Tairn consists of experts in
the most secret ive. guerri Ila tact ics known to t he Va lena I'

elves. As the band's leader. llidris Kayae\. has told her
subol'dinates more than once. "'Enemy arrows. enemy
eyes. Let either strike you. and you die."

EL 13: This stealth-based band of Va lena I' strikes

without warning.
Weins K1!Jutl: N female elf ranger 6/revenant blade 4.

Compared to most of the other soldiers on the fields of
the Last War. all Valenar elves could rightly be consid~

ered elite units. Even among the Valenar. however. some
warriors stand head and shoulders above the olhers.
An elite band of Valenar was one of the most terrifying
presences on the battlefield. capable of wiping out ent i re
armies on its own.

The Dusk Riders
When Cyre began hiring Valenar mercenaries. Elsaral
Qu ilath was one of the fi rst wa I' ch iefs to respond. Eager
to test his blades and lead his forces into battle. he did not
accept the Cyran offer through messengers or interme
d ia ries. or even by travel i ng to /I.·let 1'01 and speaki ng wit h
the Cyran generals. Instead. Elsaralled his warband to
the Cyre-Karrnath border and oblilerated a Karrnathi
advance unit before at her forces cou Id even respond to its
presence. Urban legend tells t hat Queen M ishann herself
received a special delivery: the skull ofa Karrn general
etched with the words "We accept" in Elven.

Elsaral's wa rba nd. nicknamed the Dusk Riders by t he
amazed Cyrans. fought conSlandy throughout the war.
/I,·lost of the time the Riders accepled assignments from
Cyre. but at various poi nts t hey took on Ii m iled tasks for
other factions willi ng to pay. Th is situation cant inued up
until the Day of Mourning. when the Dusk Riders were
presumed lost en masse in the conflagration.

EL 16: Elsaralleads Ihe warband and rides Blood
mane into battle. Thunderhoof is Orphalas's animal
companion.

£Isoral QUI/ath, CN male elf duskblade Pill II.
B/ooeimo"r: N male awakened light warhorse scoute...<1

4. MM 274.
OrphalasG,lIarad, N maleelfdruid 10.
Thu"eirrhoa! light horse. MM 273.
Kalasta W~)'": CG female elf ftghter 71revenant blade 3.

(The revenant blade prestige class is found on page 142
of PI'?)'rr's Guidr 10 E~rro".)

Tolmrinlriist: CG female elf ranger 10.
L:m(tI'$ (3): CG. CN. or N male or female e1fftghter 6.
Srouls(3J, CG. CN. or N male or female elf ranger 6.
Light Warhorsrs (8):,\IM 274.

I':UTE UNITS

I
Rough Common
Translation
Crucent Blade
Bladeofrire
Blooded Blade
War-Leader
or War Chief

Rank Equival"nI
Private

Corporal
Sergeant
Lieuu:nan\

Title
Arilthae1
[ringael
Thaliaen
Raethalast

VALENAR MILITARY RANKS
TJ 2
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(The revenant blade prestige class is found on page 142
of PI!D'us Guide 10 Eberron.)

AlarSwiel, N male elfranger 8.
Luruna PosarrJs: N E fema Ie elf scoutCAd 6/assassi n 2.
TIymirKoesl: N male elf ranger 6/revenant blade 2.
Zirja Vasuanl: CN female elfranger 8.

THE MOURNLAND
The Mournland is the physical embodiment of the Last
War-bloodshed and destruction made manifest on the
face of Khorvaire like all open. gaping wound. And
JUSt as Cyre was arguably the greatest victim of the war's
beginning. so it suffered and gave all for the war's end.

So ingrained is the Mournland in the cultural
consciousness of Khorvaire that it's hard for people to
remember that the Day of Mourning occurred barely
two years before the war's end. But then. it's always the
greatest wound that ends a "'ght.

And it's a wound that did more than kill the nation
of Cyre. None of the people of K horva i re have yet recov
ered. The destruction of trade routes and fertile lands
has had a far-ranging impact. More feal"Some still is the
nOt ion t hat, to date. none have determ i ned wit h a ny cer
tainty what caused the Mourning. The fear that it could
happen again keeps many a Khorvairian up at night.

THE MOURNlAND AT WAR
Although the Day of Mourning shocked the nations into
beginning the long. drawn~out peace process, it didn't
immediately end combat in the region. Uncertain what
lay beyond the obvious devastation and the heavy mists.
the surviving nations sent expeditions into Cyre. Some
were slain by the horri"'c creatures now native to t11e
Mournland. and otherswe"e warped and corrupted by the
ambient magic of the place. but a few returned with news
of the new terrain and its hazards. At times. rival units
clashed with in t he waste. and in severa I instances-such as
Thrane's famous "Midnight Marchers"-a brave or fool~

hardy unit actually traveled through the Mournland to
strike at an enemy nation across its borders. The Swords
of Kennrun. a Brelish unit of warforged. frequently
attacked through the Mournland and then retreated into
the fog. so that enemy troops would either have to let them
go or follow into a region where their injuries refused
to heal. The unit still operates today. serving as one of
Breland's primary Mournland exploratory teams.

THE MOURNlAND TODAY
The Mournland frightens and fascinates no less today
than it did when the deadly miSiS "'rn swept Cyre from
the face of Khorvaire. Border sentinels stand alert
against monstrous incursions. and the Five Nations-still
militarily on edge-sometimes view its fog-shrouded
depths as a means of toughening up soldiers. or at least
bleeding off excess hostility. House Orien desperately
seeks some means of restoring safe travel through the
region. and bot h t he Gatekeepers and a moderate branch
of the Children of Winter come from the Eldeen Reaches
to study the Mournland.

Brillik's Torn.b
Although New Cyre's citizens have an understandable
interest in exploring and taming the Mournland, a few

explorers have a much more speci"'c purpose when they
venture into these dark and twisted depths. Several sur
vivi ng soldiers believe t hat General Alvos Brill ik. one of
Cyre's greatest military minds. was leading a legion OUt
of Metrol on the Day of Mourning. Explorers want not
only to recover his banner or his signet ring as a sign of
solidarity. but also to locate Hil/(rwher (see page 126), the
legendary nail he carried into battle.

Even if explorers were to discover Brillik's resting
place. it's unlikely they would live to report its location,
A nyone who st u mbles upon the ru i ns of Brillik's caravan
is immediately attacked by d01.ens of swords, daggers.
maces. and Ot her weapons. alit rea ted as appropriately
sized animated objects (Mill 13. but with a 40-foot nyspeed
and good maneuverability). In addition to the normal
haza rds ofani mated objects. anyone of these weapons can
attempt a touch attack on a target: if it succeeds. the sub
ject must make a successful DC 13 Will save for each non
magical melee weapon she carries. Each weapon for which
the save fails animates and attacks its bearer. \Vhether
Hillcrusher or Brill i k's body or ban ner truly rema ins in the
ruins of the caravan is anyone's guess.

The Cannith Cache
A II House Ca n n it h bra nches. part icula rly Merrix's Ca n
nilh South. regularly send explorers into the Mourn
land. seeking to reacquire some of the lost research and
creat ions from Wh itehall and other S1 rongholds. Merrix
has offered a standing reward for any information
leading to the rediscovery of such research. In addition
to the known house holdings. rumor speaks of an enor
mous cache of Cannith weapons and creations hidden
somewhere in the Field of Living Spells. Dependingon
what sto";es olle hears. thi~ cache contains traditional
magic weapons. advanced warforged or golena, an actua I
creal ion forge, etfrnol slaift. or even a magic generator
that allows the creation of items wilhoUI drawing on the
life energy (experience points) of the creator. Ifany of
these rumors are true. the value of this cache could be
incalculable-assuming anyone can locate;t and survive
long enough to retrieve its contents.

Explorers lales span the spectrum. including: The
cache is guarded by constructs larger than the mighty
warforged titans and capable of sinking into the earth
when inactive: the Jiving spells were birthed in this
installation, and rush to defend it; the destruction of
the cache carved a path direct to Khyber. one less dif
"'cu It for creat u res from below to traverse; a II wa rforged
that enter the region immediately turn into mindless
killing machines.

Hunting Range of the Bronze Hawk
One of the largest nongoblinoid mercenary companies
employed by Cyre during the Last War. the Bronze Hawk
consisted of nearly a hundred soldiers. commanded by
Lzira "the Hawk" Orestos (N female human "'ghter 6).
The Bronze Hawk was engaged in battle on the Karrnathi
border on the Day of Mourning. and roughly half the
company was swallowed by the mists. One of those lost
was Orestoss lieutenant and husband. Albas (NG male
hu rna n art i "'eel' 5). Tales told arOll nd military camp" res
and in soldier-frequented taverns maintain thaI Ores
tos and the survivors oflhe company have spent the last
IWO years scouring the r.lournland. searching for their
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lolt companions. They are said to be
among the greatest experts on those
blasted lands. The tales also claim that
they h.ve each been twisted-physically.
mentally, or both-by the horrors and
magic: 10 which they have been exposed.
and Ih,lI they no longer know what it is
they search fOT. merely thai they must
continue to hunt. The aTn in which
they are most frequently seen has come
10 be known as the Hunting Range. and
anyone who enleu is subject to attack by
obseued and maddened w;lTr;ors.

Th~ M iSlblades
Precious lillie is known about this
mysterious stct. Born only months
.fter the Day of Mourn;ng. il appears
to be made up of anus;ns whose only
goal IS 10 prevent the spread of infor
m"ion about the Mournland. Sevenl
cllplorers Ind soldiers "'ho managed
10 return from the Mournland, alive
and with ne'" information, have been
found slain days or weeks afterward.
Left beside each body is a dagger hilt
with a blade made of illusory fog. Only
once have Ihe Minblades actually been
encountered within the Mournland
iuelf, in the ruins of the Cart and
Hone, a roadside inn north of the
Broken To,,·er. Some Iheorize this place
10 be the Mistblades' cemral redoubt.
Ihough no evidence exists to support
Ihis, and those who have proposed
expeditions to find OUI for cerlain have
been slain before they could finish
orga n izi ng the jou rney,

Taer Virduul
The Valenar view the Mournland as
a proving ground, and warbands fre
quently venture acrou the border to
teU their mettle, Quite a few do nol
relurn, but those who do are fully
proven in the eyes of their comrades.
Many who fail to return aren't dead,
but have in fact been corrupted by Ihe
Mournland itself. Something about
Ihe bioodiusl of the Valenar seems to
ull to the magic of the region. The
result is a community of creiHures that
aren't quite Valenar any longer. They
congregate In an area Ihat Ihe Valenar
refer to as Taer Virduul, or ~Camp of
the Mad.- The riden of Taer Virduul
are all insane, consumed wilh pure
bloodlust. Their mounts suffer the
same affliction, and indeed evidence
suggests that Ihe Taer Virduul elves
might share an empalhic link or even a
prim ilh'e hh'e mind with their mounlS.
Ehes and mounts bOlh are unnibal
Istic and crueL IOrlUring uptlVes and



even eating them alive. They make clothe~ and armor
from t he flesh and bones of their victi ms.

Ifyou have access to HtrtlfsofHorror. apply the tainted
raver template {page l54} to both the elves and their
mounts. Ifnot. simply assume that each is in a constant
state of rage (as the barbarian ability). homicidal and
chaotic. unable to be reasoned with.

The Woeforged
The necromancers of Karrnath have made a horrific
discovery deep in the gray mist. A band of warforged
once assu med to be pa rt of the Lord of Blades' cult are in
fact not h i ng of t he ki nd. Just as the warforged are"SOrt
of" alive. they can apparently become "sort of" undead.
These "woeforged." as the necromancers have come to
call them. are rusted and broken. just as normal undead
are often decayed. and they show the same affinity for
negative energy as other undead. Where they come from.
who created them. and what they can do remain unclear.
The Karrns seek to learn more about them before decid
ing whet her to sha re the discovery wit h others. The a rea
marked on the map could indicate the full extent of woe
forged territory. or perhaps si mply t he only place t hey've
been discovered so far.

THE MROR HOLDS
In times of conflict. few people are more popular with
the warring governments than Ihose who command greal
wealth-and few have more influence. The dwarf clans of
Ih e Mror Holds made substantial uSe of the opportuni
ties Ihe Last War offered, bUI their inabililY 10 put aside
their ancient clan feuds prevented them from obtaining
the SOrt of lasting benefits they might Olherwise have
enjoyed. Many of the specific clans came out of the war
wilh close economic ties to one nation or another. but
because of their constant efforts to undermine their
rivals. the Mror Holds as a whole have failed to cement
any long-IeI'm arrangements.

KARRNATHI DOMINANCE
When I he Lasl Wa r bega n. a nd for t he fi rst two decades of
the conflicl. the Mror Holds remained under the thumb
of King Kaius. While House (formerly Clan) Kundarak
mainlained its political neutrality. Ihe Mror Holds as a
province. and every other dwarf clan. were expected 10

support the Karrnathi war effort. JUSt as all good citi
zens of the nations must do. The mineral wealth of the
I rOn root MoutHains wenl to forge weapons and armor
for the enormous Karrnalhi military. The wealth of the
clans was funneled into the nalion's war chest. Almost
immedialely. the leaders of the clans began grumbling
among one anolher. resentful that they must devote
their wealth and effons to a nation that Ireated them as
second-class citizens.

Twenty years into the wa r-a relat ively brief Ii me for
dwarf policy to shift-the clan leaders assembled in the
nrst I ron Cou nci I. Karrnal h's altenl ion was fu lly occu
pied by the war, and its soldiers busy on distant borders.
Despite the ongoing feuds, the clan leaders declared
themselves a unifted government. Only Kundarak, slill
bound by the laws of the dragon marked houses, remained
apart. Even so. the house made no secret that it supported
the sovereignty of the d"·arves. The Mror Hold~ further

declared their independence from Ka rrnath, and for all
its military power. that nation could do little to refute
the dwarves' claim.

ECONOMIC AlliANCES
AND ANCIENT fEUDS
The independence of the M ror Holds did more than rip
a guaranteed source of monies and raw materials from
Karrnath's grip-it offered those ruources up to Ihe
other nations. The dwarf leaders had been mercantile
experts. bankers. and crafters since long before their
independence, and they knew full well that a well-spent
coin was far more potent than a well-aimed arrow. Every
nation involved in Ihe war received emissades from the
dwarves. each with similar offers: The clans were willing
10 provide large quantities of ore. entire shipments of
weapons and armor. and substantial war loans Ihal would
nOI require repaymem before the conflict's end. Costs
and interest rates were high. of cou ne. but a govern menl
trying to maintain a constant war fOOting rarely worries
aboul monies due at a later date. Although House Kunda
rak had the grealest resources to lend. many governments
were hesitant 10 pUI themselves in debt to a dragon marked
house any more than Ihey had to, preferring instead to
deal with a less politically powerful clan.

The long-lived dwarves. accustomed 10 clan feuds.
have never been inclined 10 forget a grudge. Several of
Ihe clans wanled to deny Karrnath their services. or al
least charge that nation higher rates. but common sense
prevailed. Karrnathi gold ~penl JUSt as well any olher.
and the dwarves already had economic and political ties
with that nation.

The clans never forgot their feuds with one anOlher.
either. As t he war COni inued. a nd each cla n beca me more
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tighl1y usociated with one or another of the warring
nations. many dwa rves began undercutting nations as well
as their rival ciani. Londurak might. for instance. make
efforts to undercut Brelish merchants. or buyout supplies
they desperately needed. for no better reason than the fact
that its hated rival. Laranek. had business dealings with
that nation. Many of the nations still bear grudges againu
the clans that worked against them during the war. This.
31 much u any other factor. hukept the Mror Holdsu a
unit from establbh ing closer relations with other nations
in the postwar years.

THE MROR HolDS A.T WA.R
The Mror clans didn't fight for territory in the Last
War. They did not hire themselves out as mercenaries
in any formal capacity (t hough individual clan members
certainly did so). They had little interest in who became
the next Icing of C.lifar. or whether Califar "'as even
restored. so long u their own independence was main
tained .nd the nations lurvived to repay their loans.

For .11 that. however. the clans saw substantial
combu. Raiding parties. both renegade bandits
and military units. sought to penetrate the dwarves'
vaults and acquire the legendary "'ealth stored there.
Owanes ,,'ere ambushed on the road and robbed of any
cash they might be carrying to their clients. Nations
launched deliberate strikes against clans supporting
other nations. Karrnath offered a few tentati"e efforts.
and one major one, to retake portions of the territory.
though it was never .ble to devote sufficient resources
to the task. Fin.lly. several clans auacked their rival
dwanes, trying to hide the assaults within the war's more
general violence.

The Mror Holds have no organized army. The
unified Hgovernment" of clan heads can barely meet in
council without trading blows: fielding soldiers of mixed
clans without bloodshed ensuing proved to be impos
sible. When the clans took the field. they fought alone.

And this wasjuu fIne by them. The dwarves had been
nghting-againu each other, against bandits. against the
Jhorllh 'tar orc tribes-since well before Califar annexed
the Holds. E.ch clan was capable of fielding a force the
match of any trained national army. without the coopera
tion of in neighbors.

Infantry
The dW'rf cI.ns fight almost exclusively as infantry. A
plalOon consills of two squads. along with an additional
3rd-level artificer or cleric. It is commanded by a 4th
level fighter or knight'Hl called a vanguard.

A company is formed from two platoons and com
manded bya 5th-level cleric, knight. or fighter who holds
the rank of dux.

The largest force fielded by the Mror Holds is. regi
ment. consisting of twO companies and commanded by a
war-thane, normally a 6th-level fighter or knight. (War
thanes ...ho gain .dditionallevels frequently advance u
dw.rven defenders: see DMe 186).

Clan Ororantha is wilder than the others and fields
barbari.ns r.ther th.n knighn.

EL 7: A st.nd.rd Mror infantry squ.d consisll of
h.lf. dO:ten soldiers and three officers.

Vtltreflt' dw.rf cleric 3. fighter 3. Or knight 3.
ChomplOlU (2), d ...arffighter 2 Or knight 2.
So/d'm (6), d .... rf WI rrior I.

General Tactics
The dw.rvesofthe Mror Holds are straightforward com
b.tants. They prefer direct. tOe-to-toe combat on an even
neld. They are. however. quite willing to take advantage
of their home terrain. attacking from upslope or in the
confined space of narrow mountain passes. When sheer
51 rengt h is insufficient. the dwarves rely on their physical
hard iness. IHacking supply Ii nel. launch ing hit-and-run
strikes. forci ng pu rsu it, and waging long-runni ng battles
of all rit ion ill hopes of outlast ing an enemy.,,.------------------a

N"'TION"'r. TiES

the nations. but also th~ir position as the continent's
primary b.nkers. Many noble families still make use
of these services today. and each of the Mror dans
holds nigh-uncountable wealth in its vaults ...tared
for those who have been unable or unwilling to daim
their pOllellion, .

The clalls of the Mror Holds didn't set out to create
exclusive arrangements with the warring nations. After
declaring independence from Karrnath. each clan dealt
with anyone who Will willing and able to accept il$ terms.
Over the span of years and decades. however. these rela
t ions shi fted and evolved. as various govern ment ofncials
grew comfortable ith specinc dwarf contacts. By the
midpoint of the ar. each clan was specifically, if not
formally. associated with one or t...o nations.

These associations are far from exclusive: Clan
Ooldarun loaned funds to nations other than Aundair.
for instance. These Simply represent the most solid and
long-term 'lIociations du ring the wa r years.

Further. these links go beyond loans and sales
of are .nd weapons. The rich and powerful of many
nations paid the Mror clans to store wealth. goods. and
heirlooms in their nigh-impenetrable vaults. They set
up trusn wit h the dwarf bankers, so that heirs would not
go impoverished if their elders were slain. All this. and
more. not only lolidified the cbns' usociations ... ith

Clan
Ooldlrun
Ororanath
Kolkarun
Kundarak
L.ranek
Londurak
Mror.non
Narathun
Soldor.1t
Soran.th
Toldorath
Tord.nnon

Associated Nation(..)
Aundair
Klrrnath
Aund.ir. Zilargo
All (due to house neutrality)
Breland
Elde~n Reach~s.Thrane
Breland. K.rrnalh
Cyr~. Lhauar Principalities
Aundair. Thrane
Thrane. Valenar
Darguun. Aund.ir, Karrn.th
Oarguun. Breland

..._-----------------t



THE SHA.DOW WA.R
The TreatyofThronehold formally ended the
Lan War, but It did nothIng 10 put a hah to
the underlying c:onnicts. The nations compete
as conuilndy and vicioudy today as they did ill

the height of the war-they've simply found more
subtle ways of going about it. A Slate of cold waf and
hidden con fI iet e.isU between all four of I he surviving
Five Nations, as well as the Olher lands recognized by
Thronchold. Dubbed the ~Sh.dow Wu~ by the Kor
ronM,!Chro,,,dr. this not-so-secret umpaign could lUI
for generations-or. wilh nary a warning. erupt into a
new war thai could malet the ~Lasl~ one pale in com
parison. Only one thing IS ceruin: In whatever form

it taltes. this struggle is unlikely 10 end any time in the
foreseuble future.

THE ARMS RACE
Inlpir~d by Irue intelligence and simple paranoi •. each
nation seeks milnary supremacy over ilS neighbors.
Though ,hiS Siance IS primarily for the purpose of
defense. II'S cCrla,n!y possible ,hal if one nalion oblains
overt dominance. II might launch. prccmplive slri!<e.
hoping 10 cnd the 1'1(1[\ war before It begins. Currently.
cilch nation hu. clear advantage in one specific arca.

Aundair: Ahhaugh it has neither the IITangeS!

miliu.ry nor the bell intelligence. Aundair maintains lIS
superiority in the field ofareanr magic. III uriOUI guilds
and schoah produce enough battlc-capable lorcerers and
wi:r.ards that no nation ilyet prepared to field an army
against H.

Breland: The King's eiude!. and specifically the
Dark Lanterns, rcmainslhe most skilled intelligence
organ iUI ion on the conll nent. The forces of Brela nd
mighl nOl be able 10 match the Olher nalions on lhe
field. bUl lhey're almosl certain 10 have advance
nOI ice of a ny move agai nsl \ hem.

Karrnath: Karrnath remains lhe dom
inanl military power in the region. Its
arm ies are la rger. better lrai ned. and beller
equipped. Ifil can find a way 10 counter
even one oflhe Olher nations' advanlages,
Karrnalh would almosl certainly be the
dominant power among lhe Fh'e Nalions.

Thrane: Unsurpdsingly. Thrane holds
the advantage of divine magic. It can field an
army second on ly 10 thaI of Karrnal h, bolslered by clerics
capable of calling on lhe gods' favor. healing injured
soldiers. and in some cues demolishing Karrnath's
undead units.

The Lut WlIt' mighl have ended, bUI the nations
continue LO "run'c in Ihe shadows

,..
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,P------------------"
OTHER NATIONS AND DRAGONHARKED HOUSES

Although the bulk of the Shadow War entry refers
specifically 10 Ihe surv.ving four members of the Five

alions, the Informal ion appllujust aswell to the other
nalions aswell as Ihe dragon marked house.s. These enli
ties make use ofSimilar techniques against one anal her•

such as Oden's frequent ..botage of Lyrandar I....de
operations. and agatnst Ihe four primary nations. The
dragon marked houses certatnly aren't above manipulat
ing governmenls 10 Iheir advantage.

•~_--------------__t
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ExplORATION AND RESOURCES
Om: of the primary forms of (supposedly) nonviolent
competition between nalions is the race to discover and
exploit new natural and magical resources. This is most
obvious across the sea in Xen' drik. Here. Breland has the
advantage of location. for the bulk of travel to and from
that continent panes through Sharn. Indeed. Breland
has learned more of the mysterious continent's secrets
than anyone else, wilh the possible exceptions of the
dragon marked houses Cannith. and Lyrandar.

Aundair, however. is ahead ortne curve when il comes
to arcane research. and the nation has been sending an
ever-greater number of explorers into both the Eldeen
Reaches and the Frostfcll. Karrnath and Thrane compete
for the hidden wonders (and exploitable horrors) of the
Mournland. though Breland. particularly New Cyre, is
devoting ever more resources in that direction.

In each case. nationalist advancement and pride are
the pri mary mot ivators for these endeavors. Brei ish citi
zens hate the notion of someone else taking advantage of
Xen' drik before they do. wh ile Au ndai l' ta kes great pride
in being more magically advanced than the others. This
situation makes such expeditions and experiments pri
mary ta rgets for sabotage: even nat ions not com pet i ng for
a particular resource don't necessarily want their rivals
to have it. Several expeditions to Xen' d rik. the Frostfell.
or the Mournland have fallen not to native threats. but
to ambush and sabotage by enemy operatives.

ECONOMIC WARfARE
Each of t he nations levies taxes and tari ffs on the import.
export. and sale of goods. based in part on their point of
origin or eventua I desti nation. A ny merchant selli ng Karr
nat hi goods-or. forthat malleI'. any Karrnathi merchant~
can expect to pay higher taxes in Breland than a Brelish
merchant selling equivalent. regionally manufactured
goods. Nat ions charge fees for the use of trade routes (un less
said routes are controlled by Orien or another dragon
marked house). agai n often based on the nat ionality of t he
travelers or the origi n of thei r cargo. At times. operatives

ofone nat ion might even destroy the stockpiled resources of
another. in order 10 force them to purchase foreign goods at
a hefty price. Aundair has. for instance. sabotaged ya rious
institutions that create magic items in other nations-even
going so far as to secretly damage Cannith holdings-in
order to encourage the purchase of Aundairian items.

ESPIONAGE, SABOTAGE,
AND AGITATION
Spies travel back and forth between nations almost as
frequently as merchants. Every nation is paranoid about
the possibility ofa new war, and each intends to be ready if
that happem. Intelligence on a rival's military strength.
economic activities, magical inventions. political rheto
ric, and future plans is more valuable than gold, and
nobody can afford to be without it. Although spying on
a foreign power is technically an act of war. none of the
nat ions treat it as such: captu ri ng. questioning. and then
either trading Or executing enemy operatives has become
almost a mundane matter. The majority of such spies
dwell among the common populace. Il'yingto pick up what
intelligence and rumors they can. but a few have managed
to in ftlt rate t he upper echelons of govern men\.

In some cases. these agents do more than report.
Sabotage of military operations or magical creat ions. and
even the occasional assassination. are par for the course.
These acts. unlike "standard" espionage, are mailers of
great import. and could spark a border skirmish or a
trade war. if nOt outright host il it ies, so t hey are employed
only when absolutely necessary. For instance. Thrane
once risked over a dozen of its agents deployed in Karr
nath to assassinate a Karrnathi necromancer reportedly
working on a way to render undead immune to turning.
The fact that all his experiments to date had failed was
unil.... po.. tant: the Th ..ane government couldn't take the
chance of eventual success. because it would have tipped
the balance of power between the two nations.

One of the most da ngerous. but most effective. act ivi
ties of these hidden operatives is agitation. Ifan agent of

,~----------------~.
NATIONAl. INTEU.IGENCE

Though the King's Citadel and the Dark Lanterns (EGS
145 and FlulNa/IOrtl 69) are the most skilled and the most
infamous of Khol'vaire's intelligence services. each
nation has its own organization designed to spy on its
neighbors and rivals.

Au nda i r, Au nda ir's i ntell igence agency. t he Royal
Eyes of Aundair (FIVtNotlons 24). often "elies on divina
tion magic and other mystical means of spying. Although
the Eyes aren't foolish enough to ignore the use of
mundane spies-many powel'ful individuals take steps to
protect themselves from d ivinat ion. after a ll-such magic
does make up a large portion of their methods.

Karrnat h, Karrnath does nOt have a si ngle u ni ned
intelligence agency. Rather, each warlord has his own
order of spies and operatives, who keep an eye nOt only
on other nations. but also on the activities of other war
lords. Officially. each warlord is supposed to turn over

everything he learns to King Kaius. but most of them
keep the most useful information to themselves.

Kaius. of course. fully expects his warlords to do
just thaI. He has operatives within the intelligence ser
vices of the warlords-some voluntary. and some domi
nated through hisvampir;cabilities. Thus, even though
h;s wa rlords believe they are keeping secrets. Ka ius has as
complete an overview as if he did possess a si ngle nal ional
intelligence agency.

Thrane: The nation of the Silver Flame makes use
of both divinatory magic and mundane agents. but to a
lesser degree of effectiveness than in the othel' nations.
[t would be inaccurate 10 say Ihat Thrane's intelligence
service-the Silyer Torch, as it's called-is ineffective. It
is. however. newer and less experienced Ihan ils coun
terparts in other nations. and has not yet mastered some
of t hei r more adva nced tech niques.
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one nation can stir up social or military trouble for
another. this drains the enemy's resources and distrilcts
them from their neighbor's activities. This activity can
range from inspiring riots in starving or oppressed areu
(see Thalios\. page 92). or even faking attacks on one
nation and making another nation appear responSible.
for instance. Au ndai ria n agents. making use of illusion
and enchantment magic. howe managed to spark quite a
few conflicts with the Valenar elves that have weakened
Karrnath's forces in the Talenta Plains. (Not that it's really
all that difhcult to get the Valenar to go to war.)

SKIRMISHES AND MERCENARIES
Open violence nill erupts from time to time. This primar
ily OCCUI'll across shared borders. but sometimes happens
when rival forces meet on neutral or contested territory
(such as Karrnathi and Thrane forees meeting in the
~fournland). One nation makes a raid against another's
community. and the offended gO"ernment demands resti
tution or launches reprisal attaclcs, To date, none of these
skirmishes has escalated Into all-out war-sometimes to the
chagrin of some citizens. who grow ever angrier at their
neighbors' depredations, In some cases. nations hire or
encounlge others to do their sltirmishi ng for them. such as
paying Darguuls to altaclt Brelish border stations. or using
hal fling mercenaries to ambush Karrnathi uravans under
the guise of

M

pu rifying M the T alenta Plains. Even ",'hen the
victim knows an allack was politically motivated. it often
lach sufficient proof to justi fy publ ic reprisal.

SHAVARATH:
THE ENDLESS WAR
The plane of$havarat h. called the Battlegrou nd. is the site
of an eternal war among numberless armies of archons.
devils. and demons. If the Outer Planes can be said 10

represent IIbnracl ideals in some way, Ihen $havarath is
the plane ofwa,.fare. The residents of$havarath are the
best stralegists. philosophel's of warfare. and experts on
the art of war on allthe planes of existence. and during
the Last War. t he leaders of K horvai re made many attempts
to huness that expertise to aid one side or anot her in the
ever-shift ing bailIe to determ ine t he fate of Ga Iifar.

Shavarath's movement through the Astral Plane
brings it coterminous with Ebel'ron for one year in every
thirty-six. During these periods. in endless battles spill
over into Eberron in various ways. Amongthe most fright
eni ng of these mani festations is t he appearance of norms
of wh irli ng blades upon Material Plane balllefields.

Scholars are not in agreement about the precise loca
tion ofShavarath at any given time. One prominent school
of thought holds Ihat its proximity actually contributed
10 Ihe eruption of the war. declaring that $havarath was
coterminous in 89~ (the year the war began). 930. and
966. A smaller group of sages places the dates one year
later. and a small mInority claims that it was coterminous
in 890 (before the start of the war), 926, and 962-and
should draw near again in 999. Many people claim that
the years dunng which Shavarath was coterminous were
marlted by part 'cularly bltler violence. butlhose claims are
difficult to '·erify. Reports ofwhirling blades appearing on
baltlefields occurred sporadically throughout the war. and
can nOI be el[olclly correlaled to the plane's th irty-six-year

period, suggesting Ihat Shavarath might have held more
sway over Eberron (or at lean Khorvaire) during the Last
War withoul actually being coterminous.

MANifEST ZONES
In manifest 1.onu. the influence of Shavarath lasts for
long periods. sometimes indefinitely. without regard to
the plane's position in the Astral Plane.

Ash Tower, A crumbling spire in the southwest of
the Mournland. Ash Tower Is the cenler point of a large
manifest zone tied to ShavarJth. Some say this manifest
zone was created by the Mourning. while others make the
fantastic claim that it actually caused the Mourning-that
something emerged from Shavarath to cause the annihi
lation ofCyre.

\'lhatever Ihe l1"uth oflhese claims. Ash Tower now
is home to" demonic construct. a retriever (MM 46) that
crossed o\"ll~r from Sh"varath. As a construct. this spider
like monstrosity hu little to fear from the dangers oflhe
Mournland, and some believe that the Lord of Blades has
plans 10 use this creature for his own ends.

Fields of Desolation, This held is Situaled in the
Talenta Plains. not far from the territory claimed by
Karrnath. The smallest known manifest zone linked 10

Shavarath. it is no more than a hundred yards square. but
this area has seen enormous bloodshed throughoul the
history of Khorvaire, Mundane geography might playa
part in the site·s importance. since Ihe rolli ng hills around
it tend to channel armies Ihrough the fields. but its ties to
Shavarath are almost certainly more significant.

The crilicallhreal rangesofall attacks made by crea
tures in the Fields of Desolation are doubled. Multiple
effects thai increase threat ranges (such as the Improved
Critical feal. Ihe ~ff" tdgr spell. or the keen weapon prop
erty) do not stack.

Ravar Orioth, TheJ ungle ofSeimitars on the southern
peninsula ofValenar holds a peculiar manifest zone linked
to Shava rat h. The effects of t he planar con nect ion seem
random. affecting individuals wilhin the tangled woods
without warning or discrimination. The Valenar elves
believe thaI the jungle is a lest for warriors to demonstrate
their resolve and their "eadi ness for battle. The other inhab
ita nu of Va lenar avoidt he jungle as often as possible.

A character who takes lethal damage within Ravar
OriOlh mUSI make a Will save against a DC equal to the
points of damage taken. [fthe character fails Ihis save,
he falls immediately under the effect ofa con/two'! spelL
making his behavior unpredictable and pOSSibly violent.
In addition. he gains the benefit of a rogt spelL Both
effects last for I minute.

Tamor Gulch, Sometimes known as the Vale of
Heroes. Tamor Gulch lies in north central Thrane.
northeast of the town of Athandra. [I saw little fighting
during the Lasl War. at least in part because the effects
of its manifest zone grant equal benefit to both sides of
a COnniCI within the gulch. However. a small group of
fanatical warriors gathers in Tamor Gulch every month
to fighl for sport. gathering small. exclusive crowds that
wager large sums of money on the outcome of the matches.
These bouts are fatal only occasionally.

A character who maltes a melee aHack wilhin Tamor
Gulch comes immediately under Ihe effeci ofa~tffMro
ism spell that lasts for 10 minUles. A character can benefit
from this effect once per d"y.



Valin Field, See page 98.
Valley of Blades, A remote valley in the Byuhk

Mountains, between the Eldeen Reaches and Droaam.
is the site of a dangerous manifest wne. Whirling blades
like the ones that roam Shavarath sweep through the
valley period ically. sh reddi ng anyt hing i n t hei I' pat h. As
a resu It. not hi ng grows in the Va lIey of Blades. and even
the animals of the Reaches avoid il.

For every hour characters spend in the valley.
there's a 40% cha nce of eneou nteri ng a cloud of blades
that attacks for 2d4 rounds and then disperse. In each
of those rounds. the blades attack every character. using
an attack bonus of .. I0 and de. Ii ng 2d6 poi nlS of da mage
on each successful hit. The blades are treated as magic
and evil-aligned weapons for the purpose of overcom
ing damage reduction.

Legends tell of a n ancient 51 ronghold of Ihe Dhakaan
Empire situated in a valley within the Byeshk Moun
tains. Numerous e"peditions have failed to uncover this
stronghold. and many scholars now believe its ruins lie
benealh Ihe Valley of Blades.

IMMORTA.( (EGIONS
Infrequently du ri ng t he Last War. rulers a nd elite soldiers
called upon the denizens ofShavarath to llghl. From the
Brelish King Kason's iII-faled allemptto bargain with a
marilith in 922 to Thrane's archon-spearheaded assault
on Cyre in 984. the record of mortal dealings with these
outsiders is a blend of triumph and tragedy.

As creatures literally born for war. and in sOlne sense
embodying the concepl ofwal·. the natives ofShavarath

Wet'e amenable to plartaralfy and OIher summoning spells.
as long as they perceived (or could be convinced) thaI their
participation could somehow further their own ideals
or objectives.

For demons, Ihat was <'In easy sell-these outsiders
e"ist primarily to sow chaos and dest ruction. Fortu nately
for Khorvaire. it is not easy to summon large numbers of
demons to the Material Plane alone time. or to ensure
thaI they destroy only the people and places you want
them to. For that reason. demonic participation in the
Last War lended to be small in scale, short in duration.
and oflen equally devastating to those who summoned
the demons as 10 their enemies.

The archons ofShavaralh were generally harder 10

convince thaI participalion in the Last War could some
how serve their own interests. Initially. some of these
outsiders showed sympathy for Mishann's legitimate claim
10 Ihe throne of Cali far a nd I he desire 10 restore order to
Ihe continent. Later in the war. archons were more often
galva n ized into act ion in t he service ofThrane su m mon
el'S or to aCI against some real or perceived evil. such as
Karrnath's undead trOOps or various atrocities of war.

For their part. devils were drawn inlO the war as
part of intricate bargains-bargains that rarely favored
the mortal party. They occasionally arrived with lillie
coaxing when archon or demon forces opposed them.
but more often they stood to gain something signillcant
in e"change for their assistance.

E(ORITCH MA.CHINES
A slightly differenl way in which Ihe warring nations
of Khorvaire tried to lap into the power ofShavaralh
during the Last War was through the construction of
eldrrtch marhlrtts. For e"ample. the Order oflhe Emerald
Claw tried 10 build a machine in a manifest zone in
Xen·drik. hoping 10 bring eilher a demonic horde or
a swarm of (lying blades from Shavarath and harness il
under Karrnath's command. That aHempt failed. but a
handful ofeldrdrh machirtts. such as the "Cpa. played a sig
nillcant part in some major battles of the war.

Reaper; Tile Order of the Emerald Claw built this
eldnkh marhine in the Fields of Desolation in 963. and a
group of advent u ren desl royed il later t hal sa me year. A
massive construction of steel. adamanline. and human
bone. a rtaptr cha n nels the propert ies of I he site's ma n i
fesl zone into weapons that are speci<'ll1y attuned to Ihe
mach ine. I n effect. Ih is mach i ne was a massive-scale kUrt
tdge spell that proved to be marginally cost-effeclive.
arguably ti II i ng th ree or four mi nor batt les in Ka rrnath's
favor before it was destroyed.

TALENTA PLAINS
The Talenla Plains are among the most tr<'lgic of the
Law War's battlellelds. for the conflicts Ihat wracked Ihe
pIa ins. and the blood spilled to feed I he ta II grasses. were
unnecessary. The halfling tribes had no vested interest in
the Last War. The region offered few resources or terri
tories worth Ilghting over. Had everyone simply ignored
Talenta. the outcome of the war would almost certainly
have been unchanged.

Yet war came to the Talenta Plains nonetheless, and
in Ihe years since the war. the violence engendered by thaI
conflict has refused to fade.
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THE TAlENTA PlAINS AT WAR
The greatest baules in the Talenta Plains were between
Ka rrnat h i and Cyra n forces-the latter pri marily Va lenar
mercenaries. The open helds pel'fecdy suited both the
heavy cavalry of Karrnath and the swift elf warbands.
Although some haUlings attempted to repel these incur
sions. they swiftly real ized that the invadi ng forces almost
always outnumbered even the largest of their tribes. For
the bulk of the war. then. the haHlings simply took steps
to be elsewhere when these forces clashed, since neither
the Karrns nor the Valenar particula"]y cared if a few
stray ha[flings were caught between them-let alone
the dinosaur and animal herds the armies scattered or
destroyed in the process.

With t he soldiers of the other nations came the dragon
marked houses. House Ghallanda had always been based in
Gatherhold. and HouseJorasco still maintai ned a presence
in iu ancestral homeland even after moving its central
stronghold to Vedykar. Throughoutthewaryears. however.
Deneith. Orien. and Vadalis moved into the plains as
well. either to serve the growing military population or
to take advantage of the haHl i ngs themselves.

Drawn into the conflict despite themselves, some
tribes took sides. either as mercenaries or due to simi
larities of attitude or philosophy. For the most part,
they warred only against foreign forces. but on occasion
haUling did fight against halfling. This infighting was
often the result of old tribal feuds, given new impetus by
the violence around Ihem.

[t swiftly became apparent. however. that the tribes
suffered more from the constant conflict in the plains

than they gained. and that the other nations weren't
likely to cease fighting any time soon. Old feuds fell away.
leading to a partial un ification of the hal f1i ng tribes. They
never abandoned t hei I' tribal ident ities. but they d id coop
erate with one another to an extent never before seen. By
the time Lathon Halpum (CG male halOing barbarian 9)
was selected to speak for the t ...bes as a whole. the hal fl ings
stood side by side to protect their people and their herds
from all comers. So closely did the tribes work together
that the other nations developed a false perception of
the halflings as a whole. When Talenta was declared a
sovereign nation at Thronehold. many people assumed it
would be governed as a single people with Halpum at its
head. The fact that the Talenta ha[flings still dwell and
function in tribes. with Halpum universally respected but
not revered or obeyed. confuses many a foreigner.

THE TAlENTA plAINS TODAY
The Talenta Plains are still a perfect balliefield, and
even after the cessat ion of t he wa 1', some cant i nue to ta ke
advantage of that fact. Old feuds nil! rage, and even the
popularity of Lathon Halpum has led to new conflicts.
The Talenta Plains are no less a magnet fordiscord today
than they were during the Last War-and thus the tragedy
of the halfling nalion continues.

Factions
The fo[lowi ng fact ions still mai ntai n an interest and/or a
presence in the Ta[enta Plams. a presence that threatens
to erupt into a conflict capable of sweeping across the
plai ns as swi ftly u a ny wild fi reo
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AhraRlam: The single largesl halEling tribe, family
of the honored Lathon Halpum. has nOI found life any
simpler since the Last War. Halpum wants nothing to
do with ruling the Talenta Plains as a whole; he had the
chance to become a great king after the signing of the
Treaty of Thronehold and r<"jecled it. Now. he looks at
the chaos besetting Khorvaire and wonders if he made
the proper decision. Halpum bdieves with all his heart
thaI the Last \Var has merely gone quiescent. that il must
erupt again and again until one power holds dominance.
He fears the same is true of the halning tribes. because
the tentative peace and unification inspired by the waT

have al ready begu n to fray a rou od the edges. Egged on by
others of his tribe-many of whom see an Abramam king
as a tool to advance their own ambitions and seule old
feuds-Halpum might soon be forced into an impossible
choice: Risk losing the support and respect he cunently
enjOYS, or make use of it and the military might of his
tribe to carve out a throne he doeso't want.

House Deneith: Although iu presence in the Tal
enta Plains is relatively recent. House Deneith finds
the region profitable. Halfling mercenaries, particu
larly dinosaur riders, are currently popular among the
wealt hy of Khorvai re. The house keeps most of its strong
holds near the Valenar border, where conflict with the
elves produces I he most ski lIed hal fl ing warriors. Wh ile
most halflings tolerate the presence ofDeneilh. some of
t he more I rad it ionalist or nat ion alisl fact ions believe I he
house ta kes advantage of t hei I' people and would be happy
to see them gone.

Housu Ghallanda andJorasco: Both of the halOing
houses face the same problem in the Talema Plains-many
halflings believe they have abandoned their traditions at
best. and are racial traitors at worst.Jorasco, which has
moved its cenlral operations to Karrnath, suffers this
sligma more than Ghallanda. but bOlh muSI constantly
flght Ihe aceusat ion that t hey have sold out t hei I' hal fI i ng
heritage, offered gifu for money lhal should more prop
erly be used to beneflt Ihe T alenta tribes, and allowed out
side powers to compete with the tribes for influence and
resources. To date, lhis ruemment has been expressed
vocally and economically, but as Holy Uldra's teachings
become more popular, ii's possible thai either or both
houses could face viole'll opposition to Ihei I' act ivit ies.

Hulrar: Led by Lath Errim (CG male ha1fling
flghte,' 7). Ihe Hulrar tribe is second only to Abramam in
si:r.e a nd military might. H ul ra I' has close ties wit h House
Deneith, and it is the source of over a qual'ter of all Ihe
house's halfling mercenaries. Errim holds great respect
for Lathon Halpum, but thinks Ab"amam failed to take
full advantage of its opportunities, Errim would pl'efer
to see the Talenta halflings organi"ted into a nation with
semi-independent warlords, not unlike Kal"l"nath, but
as yet is unwilling to declare war against other halOing
tribes to accomplish it. When nOI engaged in mercenal'y
acth'ities. Hulrar spends its time repelling Valenal'
incursions and speaking against the growing influence
of the Sindrekel tribe.

Karrnath, Through arrangement with several of
the great tribes (often enforced by hostages), Karrnath
mai ntai ns a line of fortresses a long the Valena I' border,
Though this does not prevent Valenar incursion. it does
keep the elves from mounting a fOI'ce sufflcient to cross
the plains and attack Karrnath directly. Many tribes

resent having such a Strong foreign military presence
on their soil. Multiple-faction conflicu, between half
ling tribes, Valenar invaders, and Karrnathi soldiers.
occur wit h freCjuency around these outposts. Nor are all
these skirmishu random: Various enemies of Karrnath,
i ndudi ng Au nda ir and Th rane, have del iberately 51 irred
up halflingor Valenar forces to harass the fortresses.

Q.'ha rra: For thousands of years, some of Q' barra's
lizard folk have wandered into the Talenta Plains, hunt
ing or herding dinosaurs and sometimes clashing with
native mammals. In the years since the war, Newthrone
has senl emissaries to the larger halfling tribes, seeking
alliance for both trade and mutual defense. The settlers
of Q'barra have no love for the Five Nations and main
tain that the halfling tribes ought to feel the same. To
date, few formal treaties have been signed, but several
tribes are considering Newthrone's proposition,

Si ndrekel: A Ithough relat ively sma II, the Si nd rekel
tribe is home to one of the most influential halOings
in the plains, Lath Uldra (NE female halOing cleric 7
[Bali norD, called "'Holy,"' seeks to return the Talenta
halflings to the old ways. Unification of tribes, treaties
wit h foreigners, cooperat ion rather than SU rvival of the
flttest-these are all a corruption of the true halfling
spirit and way of life. Uldra's teachings have begun to
spread through the various tribes, particularly among
the younger generation who never knew the more open
intertribal conflict that occurred before the uniflcation
of the Last War. Although Uldra has not yet directly
encouraged violence against foreigners or tribes who
accept them. her sermons are clearly leading in that
direction. and several of her more aggressive followers
have already shed blood in her name.

Va lena 1': The Va lena I' elves have no interest in peace
with the Talenta Plains. Warbands cross the border on a
regular basis, waging baule with Karrnathi garrisons or
ha1fling tribes. This is not indicative of hostility against
the halOings on the part of the Valenar as a whole, Rather.
the wa"bands a"e engaged either in long-running blood
feuds with individual halfling tribes or in simple exer
cises in which the band chooses a small tribe with few
allies and hunts the'll as they would any other prey. Add
to this the Valenar's desire to teSt their manial prowess
against the Karrnathi soldiers and the wild dinosaurs of
the plains, and the result is a constant state of simmer
ing warfal'e between two peoples that don't actually want
anything from one another.

THALIOST
Few cities have seen as much "ecent connict as Thali
OSt. The crossl'oads of th"ee of the cOntinellt's greatest
powers, it has become the pivot point around which a
number of bloody battles have been fought. Thaliost
cha nged hands a ha If-dozen times over the cou rse of t he
Last War. and today perhaps the only thing its citizens
can agree on is that their suffering is not yet complete.
The city has become a rallying cry for militants and
nationalislS of all slripe, If another great war erupts,
Thaliost might be the spHk that ignites it.

THALIoST AT WAR
Well before the Start of t he Last War, Thai iost, t hen one of
Aundai 1"5 great cit ies, played host to a eon flict ofa different



sort. Its posit ion at the ju net ion of th ree great provinces.
the ship-heavy Scions Sound. and one of House Orien's
primary trade routeS made Thaliost an economic power.
Merchantsand vendon of all nationalities came to the city
to grow rich. Various d ragonma rked houses and merchant
consortiums attempted to one-up and undercut each
ot her, hopi ng to ela im the lion's share of the city's profitS.
Aundair dearly had the upper hand. since that nation
collected taxes from every transaclion, butthe balance of
poweramonglhe merchants fluctuated from government
to house 10 private enterprise and back again.

Thaliost's position-literal and figurative-made il a
prime larget once the Last War began in earnest. Anyone
who could take Ihe cily could not only plunder its riches
and take ad"antage of its citi~ens' resources. they could
urip Aundalr of a primary source of income.

The first serious move against Thaliost came from
Karrnath in 897, three yean after the war began. Up to
that point. Karrnalh's efforu had been directed 1O"'ard
quelling mountIng unrest in its Itarving popul.ation and
curtailing large-scale Cyran raids. Thus, when soldiers
swarmed O"er the White Arch Bridge in unprecedented
numben, they caught Aundalr by surprise. Thaliost suf
fered su rprisingly Iittle It ructural damage or loss of life,
other than the members of the garrison futilely stationed
there to protect againsl incursion, Many history books
don't even bother to record IhlS conquest, ho,,·ever.
Aundai r retook the city less t ha n a year later, in conjunc~

tion "ith Cyre, 10 whom King Wrogar promised a large
POrtlOn oflhe reco,-ered "'ealth. By timing Iheir attack
on Thahost to occur simultaneously with a major Cyran

offensive. Aundair forced Karrnath to choose belween
holdi ng conquered territory in the west. or protecting its
assets in the south.

Thaliost fell again in 912, this lime to the forces
ofThrane. That nation was able to ward off Aundair's
attempt at regaining lost territory until 914. when the
dealh ofKingThalin and the ascension of the Church of
Ihe Silver Flame briefly threw Thrane's utended forces
inlO con fusion. Taki ng advantage of t he chaos. Au nda ir
ian Ceneral Mather Naklen (LN male human knight pm

9) led an expedition thaI retook the economic center.
Three new attempts to take the city-one by land

(Thrane), IWO by sea (Karrnath)-were repelled over the
nut twelve yean. butlhe city's defenden finally fell for
the last time in 926, when Thrane once again occupied
not only Thalion but the surrounding territories. Nei
ther a major Aundairian military effort 10 retake the cilY
in 927, a commoners' uprising one )'ear laler, a Karrn
athi assault in 963, nor dotens of raids and skirmishes
o"er the years have managed 10 shake Thrane's hold on
the territory, Thaliolt was formally ceded 10 the occupy
ing force by the Treaty ofThronehold at "'ar's end.

THA.(IOST TODA.Y
The Last War hasn't ended in Thaliost-the fighting has
merely quieted, in the eye ofa storm that mOSI cilizens
cannOI comprehend ever fading entirely, Some treat Ihe
Knights ofThrane asan occupyIng force; others under
Cut or sabotage the businesses of neighbors who descend
from a different nation. SpIes and agitaton are thick on
Ihe ground, and crime runs rampant.
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THRONEPORT
A sma II city full of dissidents and mercena ries, Th rone
pOrt would nOt be particularly important except for one
simple fact, It is not part of any nation of Khorvaire.
Crowing up around the royal castle ofThronehold on
an island in Scions Sound, Throneport was originally
a small town that made the castle more livable. offering
food and d ri nk, entena in ment, a nd other supplies to t he
soldiers and nobles stationed in Califar's capital. With
the death of K ingJaro!. the outbreak of wa r. and t he vir
tual abandonment ofThronehold. however. Throneport

to public burnings and the like. This faction's Current
spokesperson. Dura Cellast (LC female half-elf paladin
5). hu ~urvived three assassination auempts. Though she
has not made her suspicions public. she fears that Solgar
hi msel f is responsible.

Colden Cro.... : Thaliost's great wealth and constant
unrest form a perfect opportunity for thieves and other
criminals. Several bands and guilds operate within the
city. but by far the largest and most sinister is the Colden
Crow. so called because orthe tiny pyrite statuettes left
at many of the group's crime scenes. Led by a shadowy
figure known only as the Platinum Man. the Crow
appears to have its nngers in almost every gang. guild.
and syndicate in the city. and isan important stop on the
Black Highway. The Colden Crow eschews violence where
possible. bUI several individuals who have interfered with
its act ivit ies or begun invest igati ng the group have turned
up dead.

House Orien: One of the few factions advocating
peace in Thalios!. House Orien hopes to rebuild the
White Arch Bridge and restore the lightning rail that
once crossed it. Although the house has spent large
quantities of money and political capital here, trying to
smooth over the differences between t he various factions.
it has so far proved incapable of calming the region.
Unt iI it does. a rien's leaders are u nwill ing 10 devote the
I'esou rces a nd effort at rebu iId ing a bridge a nd route thaI
might just be destroyed again.

Scions Liberation Front (SLF): Not every citizen
of Aundairian descent is willing to accept the Thrane
"occupation." The Scions Liberation Front is. depending
on whom one listens to. either a group of devout freedom
nghters or a band of brutal terrorists. With cells and
hidden assemblies in both Thaliost and across the Aun
dai rian border. the SLF attacks mercha nt caravans. sabo
tages military operations. and sometimes blows up entire
government buildings. Nobody knows for certain who (if
anyone) leads the SLF. but the Thrane government has
accused Au ndai r. Brela nd, and Ka rrnat h of support i ng
the organization at various pOints-accusations that all
three governments vehemently deny.

Thrilne Citi~en$: Th~liost's Thrilne-de~tended

cit izens live ina twi n state or prosperity and fea r. A llllost
all of1he city's upper c1as~. and certainly its governors.
are Th ra ne by descent. Where Ot hers just scrape by. l hey
grow wea !thy. ta ki ng full adva ntage of the city's valuable
location. On the other hand. Thrane citizens are the
most fre<juent targets of Aundairian anger when those
people do rouse themselves to action. Many a wealthy
merchan1 or ofncial has been found beaten in an alley.
lynched. or simply turned up missing.

Factions
Many faclion~ struggle behind the scenes of this once
great city, and even ifthi, tension doesn't spark the next
great war. violence is almost inevitable.

Aundair: Formally. Aundair has recognized
Thrane's right 10 Thaliost and its surrounding territo
ries. Informally. Aundairian agents continue to spy on
the city and agitate social unrest. If and when the city
erupts into violence. Aundair intends to move in and use
the sa fety of t he city'~ people as just i neat ion for viol at ing
the Treaty ofThronehold. In the interim. the majority
of Aundair's people despise the fact that their govern
ment ceded Thaliost. and they make fre<juent demands
for immediate military action to retake territory that is
theirs "by right."

Aundairian Ciliu:ns: Many Thaliostian citizens
of Aundairian descent Jive a tiring. joyless life. Forced
to suffer at the hands ofThrane oppressors. many view
Aundair with hatred. feeling abandoned. while others
simply resign themselves to the notion that their nation
of origin lacks the power. or the spine. to rescue them.
Though this glum outlook often results in depression
and timidity it sometimes erupts in anger and riots.
The community as a whole hasn't tried to rebel since
the residents' grandfathers were brutalized by church
forces in 928. but if groups such as the Scions Liberation
Front ever have their way. t he population of Aundai rian
blooded citizens might again rise up en masse.

Breland and Karrnath: As the only surviving
member of the Five Nations that doesn't share a border
with Thaliost (01' at least the contested territories).
Breland would ~eem to have little vested interest in the
region. In truth. agents of the King's Citadel work in
secret to keep tensions as high as possible without seeing
them boil over. Neither peace nor open violence in
Thaliost serves Brela nd's interests. for so long as the cit y
remains in a state of flux. it draws the attention of all
the surrounding nations-and takes that much of their
attention away from Breland's own activities. The most
experienced Citadel agent in Thaliost i~Jenarra Kole (N
female human rogue 7/dark lantern I: see FiVfNotionJ 69).
who masquerades as a jewel ry and art i mporler.

Karrnath. too. has a vested interest in keeping the
pot ofThaliost bubbling. Even after the destruction of
the White Arch Bridge. Thaliost represents a potential
gateway into that nation for two of its greaten rivals. By
agitating to keep Thaliost in a state of unrest. Kaius's
agents force his enemies' attention toward each other
rather than eastward. Karrnath's chief instigator in the
city, Borval Rikartiol (LE male dwarf rogue 6). occa
sionally cooperates withJenarra. though both also keep
a close eye on one another.

Church of the Silver Flame: Many Thranes are
content with Solgar Dariznu (LE male human cleric 8
[Silver FlameD. the Archbishop ofThalios\. They see
him as a loyal patriot trying to do an impossible job in
controlling the "ungrateful and bloodthirSty" citizens
of the city. Many members of the Church of the Silver
Flame. however. have grown increasingly horrified
at the brutal methods Solgar uses to enforce his rule.
A growing faCtion within the church. emboldened by
rumors of support from Keeper Daran. seeks Solgar's
removal. It hopes to replace him with someone who can
keep order more diplomatically. without resulting



b~cam~ a hav~n for spies. criminals. merc~nari~s. and
revolutionaries. In the ..... ke of th~ ....ar. Th roneport has
b~~n divid~d up inlO wn~s controlled by the r~main

ing four oflhe Five Nations. and it remains a hotbed of
int~rnational intrigu~.

THRONEPORT AT WAR
WhenJarot died and Mishann's siblings prev~nled her
succession. lhe royal throne al Thronehold fell vacanL
and lhe stronghold itself was gradually abandoned. For
a time. the populalion of Throneport d""indled away
as well. Many of its peopl~ wer~ part of a r~tinue that
had followed the royal eourt from Thronehold to th~

capitals oflhe Five Nations on s~asonal visilS. and with
no more roy.l court to follow. they drifted off to other
cities. sometimes p.rl.ying their royal conn~ctions

into positionli with other nobl~ famili~s. Th~ Thron~

Wardenli. special forces of House Deneith assigned to
protect the castle. remained in place. t~ndingth~ vacant
s~al of pow~r in the expecution th.t order would soon
be restored and a royal hei I' ofJarot once agai n installed
on the thron~.

As th~ war progr~ssed. Throneport b~gan to se~ a
new rile in population .nd activity. It ....as soon r~cog

nized as a pl.c~ where illegal and clandestine busin~ss

could b~ carried out away from the tchful ~y~s of
national go'~rnm~nts. Brelish spies orldng in Rel<.-
I<.enmark went 10 Thron~porl 10 meel Iheir handlers
or drop coded m~ssages. Black Htgh.....y smugglers car
rying contraband ",uponli harv~st~d from battlefields
broughl their ....ares to Throneporl to deliver them to

Cyran buyers. Many deserlers landed in Thron~port.

resulting in military sweeps by several nations looking
for lh~se deserlel'$. Press gangs periodically roved the
st r~~IS look.ing for able-bodied sold iers of any nal ionalilY
and forced them inlO service for one nalion or another.
or (more oflen) for a mercenary company.

After lhe deSlruclion of the White Arch Bridge
in 928. Karrnath bri~ny loyed Wilh lhe idea of using
Throneporl as the slaging ground for an assault across
Scions Sound. However. the Throne Ward~ns deni~d

Karranlh's ships permission to land on the island. and
Karrnath m.de the assault withoul maki ng use ofThrone
hold al all. In general. the cUI Ie ofThrone hold remain~d

almost miraculously unlouched by the ....ar. whil~ the city
of Throneport was a hotbed for what some have called
"the war behind the war"-the thick w~b of intrigue and
espionage that underlaid the clash of armies.

THRONEPORT TODAY
Thron~port remains a Itey site in th~ Shado.... ''1ilr that
rag~s on in the wak.e of the tr~aties signed in Ihe castle.
As a result of the Thronehold Accords. Thron~port

is divid~d inlO four zones. each one controlled by one
of the liurviving Fiv~ Nations-Karrnath. Breland.
Thrane. and Aundair-with th~ Tower Wardens ke~ping

....atch ov~r Ihe whole cily and ~nsuring that the accords
are obeyed. Each zone of the cily is like a small nation
in its own right. and a p~rson passing from on~ zone
inlO .nother is subjecled to th~ same scrullny sh~ ....ould
e>:perience crossing. n.tlonal bord~ron Ih~ contin~nt.

IdentifiU\lon papers ar~ a must-residents and vinlOI'$
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are requi"ed to show them on demand. even if they do
nOt cron from one "l:one to another.

In theory. all this security is aimed at reducing the
espionage that keeps the city running. In reality. each of
the four nations that has a stake in Throneport would
like to prevent the othen from carrying on their clan
destine operations in the city. while allowing its own
spies to operale withoul hindrance. What this means is
t hat spies and cri m ina Is have developed elaborate ways 10

circumvent the safeguards and restrictions designed to
interfere with t hei I' operations. and innocent people are
faced with endless bureaucratic hurdles in the course of
pursui ng thei I' da ily work.

In a city that relies so heavily on documentation.
accomplished forgers are in high demand. and officials
who can issue documents are often tempted with large
bribes and other favors. A spy defecting from Breland
10 Karrnath might come to Throneport with Brelish
papers. purchase the proper identification and travel
ing papers. and leave the city as a citizen of Karrnath.
vi rt ually guara nleed safe ent rance into h is new cou nt ry.
A monarchist fleeing theocratic persecution in Thrane
might come to Throneport-where she will nnd many
sympathetic ears-and eventually acquire identification
and traveling papers showing her to be an Aundairian.
which allows her to return to the continent despite the
vigilant eyes ofThranes who seek (0 imprison her.

Besides identification and traveling papers. the
other hot commodity in Thronepol"\ is information.
Private inquisitives. mercenary bounty hunters. House
Medan i agents. a nd agents of nat iona [espionage agencies
such as the Royal Eyes of Aundair all jostle together in
the city's busy st reets. spyi ng on each other a nd just about
everyone else in t he city. For every person in Th roneport
who tries to disappear by purchasing false identification
papers and a new identity. a not her person in Th roneport
is probably there hunting for a fugitive. an ucaped dis
sident. or some other missing person.

E"cept for the Throne Wardens of House Deneith
and isolated inquisitors from House Medan i. the d ragon
marked houses are all but absent from Thronepol't.
House Sivis is not involved with the bustling document
trade in the city-at least. it is not offtcially involved-and
bot h House Phia rlan a nd House Thu ra n n i seem St rangely
absent from all the spying and surveillance in the city. it
is almost certain that members of every dragonmal'ked
house live in the city and work in some capacity related to
the work of t hei I' houses, but as organizat ions. t he houses
are not major players in the city. Perhaps they fear that
involvement in the tangled politics ofThroneport would
pose tOO great a risk to their enforced neutrality.

THE TRIBUNA.L
Of THRONEHOlD
The former capital of Gali far sta nds to this day as neutral
grou nd. accessible to a 11 nat ions but belongi ng to none.
Thronehold Castle is still maintained by the Wardens
of House Deneith. and remains off limits. but every
other foot ofland on the island belongs to every citizen
of Khorvaire. Everyone knows that it was here that the
warring nations hammered out the Treaty ofThronehold
that ended the Last War.

The treaty d id far more t han thaI. however. The "war
fOI'ged queSt ion," the Sent inel Marshals. the settlement of
borders-all these inues and more were addressed in the
months of negotiation. So. too. was the issue ofwar crimes.
The independent nations of Khorvaire had no central
authority to whom they could turn to levy charges against
cit il.ens and military leaders of other cou nt ries. The Last
War saw many atrocities committed in the name of kings
and gods. and the populaces cried out for someone with
the power to convict and sentence those responsible.

Thus did the treaty establish the Tribunal of
Thronehold. a court that rules from the neutral island.
ensconced in a wing of the castle. From here, the long
hand of justice, supported by all sovereign nations.
reaches ac.·oss Ihe continent to smite those responSible
for the worst horrors of the war.

Or. at least. so the politicians would have the citizenry
believe. The truth is. for all its symbolic importance. the
Tribunal has very little true power. Thwarted at almost
every turn by the very nations that formed it. it struggles
to carry out its mandate in the face of ruling classes that
Simply want to put the Last War Out of their minds-or
else reignite it into an even larger connagration.

THE TRIBUNAl ESTABliSHED
The Tribunal ofThronehold was almost an afterthought
to the treaty. Air hough the documentS t hat could can fi I'm
this assertion are sealed, most people claim that King
Boranel of Breland first suggested the formation of a
multilateral court, following months of bickering and
fighting among the rulers and representatives. Many
of these arguments were sparked by accusations of war
crimes and atrocities between rivals. and some people
believe that Boranel's primary motivation was to end the
a rguments. not to bring the perpetrators to just ice.

The formation of the Tribunal added several weeks
of del iberation to the Treaty. Th ra ne wanted a n exemp
tion for formal inquisitions carried out by the Church
of the Silver Flame. Queen Aurala of Aundair wanted

,-----------------~"
POSTWAR THRONEPORT

Ifyou 've ever seen C'lJoblollru or t he classic noi I' t h ri lie I'

Tht Third MUll, you']] understand why Throneport is
here. Like real-world Vienna or Berlin in the wake
of World War [I, Throneport is a city divided up
among the nations that survived the war. Instead of
an American, a British, and a Russian district. it has

~ones controlled by Aundair. Breland, Thrane, and
Karrllalh-but the pOint is the same. It is a hotbed
of international intrigue. a place where no nation
holds sway but every nation has a presence. When you
play in Throneport. try to keep those classic movies
in mind.11._---------------__t
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Magistrates of the Court
The Tribunal ofThronehold COnSl$ts often magislratu.
one from each of the treaty's signatory nations. wilh the
exceptions of Q'barra. which refused 10 recognize the
courl's authority. and Valenar. which .implyhad no inter
eSI In parllcipatlngexc.ept u h,red -rei r.even. H Magi5trate.
from Aundalr. Breland, Karrnalh, and Thrane hold the
power of twO Vale. each. while every Olher magi.trale hu
one. It requires a simple majority for the court to agree
to hear a pa rt icular case, and to demand I he appea ra nce
of an acc.u.ed war crimmal. bUI it requIres a two-thirds
majority for conviction and sentencing,

The following lin enumerates the current roster of
Ihe Tribunal. Including each Inember's nationalily,

Adias Navel. Aundairian. LN female human aristocrat 3
Berem Lann, Brelish, LG male human al";~tocrat 21expert 2
Crick. Lhanar, LE male(?) changeling expert 3
Evam Taralos. Thrane, LN male human aristocrat 3
Imbrala Luun. Eldeen, NG female sh;fteradepl4
Imra lrandra. Talentan, NG female halflmg fighter 3
Jalara Sholkaran. Zil. LC female gnome beguiler"1ll2
Olaf Stonebrow. Mror;an, LN male dwarf aristocrat 4
SyanJarus. Karrnath., LN female half.e1fknight PIt

' 2
Vhuklok Vant, Darguun, LE male hobgoblin fighter 2

THE TRIBUNAl
IN THE WORlD TODAY
The Tribunal ofThronehold holds In Immense amount of
.ymbolic po..'er. It represents the efforts ofall (well. most)
natIons to seekJuSllce for the WOrst offenses of the Last
War. It shows thatlhey can unIfy behind h.gher matters
than war. that they can cooperale for the good of all.

Symbolic power. howe\er, hu not translaled to much
real power. By the stl'lcturesofthe treaty. III nalions must
cooperate with the Tribunll, turning over records. evi
dence. and accused war criminals when requuted. M051
of the nations are qUIck to accuse rivals of 51alling. but
are remarkabl) hesilant to turn over their o ..·n mllerials
and Hfuglll\'es. HThe T ribunallack. Ihe personnel to hunt
do.. n and take mostaccu~db)' fon:e. so it must reserve such

efforu for only the most helnou. and fearsome war crimi
nah. Nations mtght bring economIc preuure to bear against
their neighbors at the request of the Tribunal, in hope. of
forcing a resolution, but many will not risk their own trade
status by doing so, and none willilunch molitary mission.
for these purposes. Thus, the Tribunll is largely limited to
iSSUIng a wrll ofaccusatIon-a declaration ofIn individual's
accused crimes. and an insistence that he turn him.elf
in-since II can rarely force an ind.vidual to appear.

All the .ignatory nations are required 10 provide
fifty soldicrs for the Tribunal'. u.e. forming an ~army

five hundred strong. MoS! soldiers .ee this dutyas either a
cushy assignment or an exde: few take it seriously. These
soldiers serve little more than a .ymbolic purpose; they
aren't really needed to guard the island, because House
Deneith does that. and they aren't a sufficient force to
invade a sovereign nation in search of a fugitive. (Even
if they could, the Tribunal is unwillingto send lroops to
invade ilS member nat ions, 5i nce it isJUSt i liably afraid of
divided loya It ies.) Thus. these troops do little more than
sene as court ba iii ffs. bodyguards for the magiS! rales, and
jailers for the occasional accused criminal the Tribunal
does manage to drag in,

The ten nation. also provide a .mall amount or
money to the Tribunal each year. to keep the court opera
tional. From this treasury. the Tribunal draws funds to
hire Deneith. Medani. or Valenar mercenaries ...hen il
thInks the charges again51 a war criminal are so severe
that he or she must be brought in. These ~relrievalteamsH

are hated by the .overeign nations. and occaSIOnally face
military OPPOSitIon. but most of the time the various
countries grudgingly allow them to operate. Given the
delicate nalure of these ret rieva I operat ions, the T ribu
nal has given some thought in recent months to hiring
smaller. more precise learns than mercenariu-.uch as
skilled adventuring parties.

OffiCially, Inyone can tra ...elto the Hall of Judg
menl. seek an audience with the court, and levy charge.
agamst someone for war crimes. On a practical le\·e!.
howe\'er. the Tribunal rarely has time to listen to anyone
who doesn't arrive .. ith official government. house, or
church baclung. E...en when II dou. the only result is a
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writ of accusation: the Tribunal has never sent a retrieval
team OUI based on charges brought by a civilian.

THE HAll Of JUDGMENT
Recently "cru rbished rrom a mot hbalJed aTea ofTh ront
hold Castle. the Hall ofJudgment is the seal of power and
authority-such as il is-for the Tribunal. The first floor
consists of several audience chambers. dining rooms.
kitchens. shrines to the Silver Flame and the Sovereign
HoS!. and the Tribunal's sizable Store of records and
texts. Living chambers for the magistrates. their suff.
and the ha Irs sold iers occupy t he second floor. wh i Ie the
courtroom nils the lOp orthe complex. Most war crimi
na Is sentenc",d by I he T rib ... na I are sh ipped 10 Dread hold
or other prisons. but the basement of the hall holds
its own cells. either for pl'isoners awaiting sentence or
transport or for those the T ribu na I wants to keep on ha nd
(perhaps as wit nesses in fut u re Irials). The u ndergrou nd
also includes the court's vaulls, where it stores evidence.
monies. and emergency suppl ies, and llla illta illS a hidden
escape roule in case of long-term siege.

Every room of Ihe hall is warded aga i nst scryi ng a nd
teleporlat ion, and t he Court room itsel f ca n be sh i fled to
become its own pocket dimension. not unlike a larger
version of rope Irirk.

VALIN fiELD
In Ihe southwest ofThrane. on the shores of Lake Brey,
crouches a squa lid. lonely village called Va li ron. Sta nd
ingas it doeson the main highway, one might expect illo
grow into a thriving community of trade and Iravel,

It has no!. and likely never wilL For Valiron stands
nOI only in the shadow of the greal Landrise Ridge bUI
also in the shadow ofa profanity conducted in the name
of alit hat is good a nd holy. It sta nds at t he edge of Va Ii n
Field. one of the most vile and bloody battlefields of the
early Last War. Here a thousand innocents died by holy
fire, here the earth drank blood and madness in equal
measure. And here the skin of Eberron has broken.

bleeding pain and horror from sources never meant to
touch the world of mortals.

VAliN fiElD AT WAR
[n 895, the Thrane border stood some miles farther
nort h-nort heasl than it does today. The territories below
the Landrise belonged 10 Breland. including a thriving
lown ca Iled Val in. There was noth ing part icularly special
about Ihe land on which Valin stood: it was fertile. but
nOI unusually rich. The fishing on nearby Lake Brey was
sufficient 10 provide sustenance. but not profit.

No. the land had but one distinction. and its inhab
itants weren't even aware of it. It had once been the
ancestral estate of the family Kemman, one of Breland's
nobility. NOl many years afler Ihe formal ion ofGalifar.
however. the entire family was disgraced when several of
its mem bel'S were caughl agital i ng for Breland to decla re
independence from the relatively youthful kingdom. The
ent i re fa m ily was st ripped of la nds a nd t ide and exiled.

All this would have been lost to history, too unim
ponant even to qualify as a footnote, except that the
family passed its sense of resentment and entitlement
down through the generations. building upon grand
parents' tales until the Kemmans had cast themselves as
the innocent victims ofa brutal regime.

When the all iance between Th ra ne and Breland dis
integrated around 910. and Thrane laid claim to much of
northern Breland. it was Lord Vladimar Kronen. direct
descendant of the exiled Kemmans, who commanded the
invading forces.

Kronen had long been a devoted, if unyielding, ser
vant of the Silver Flame-or so he believed. His ambition.
his innate cruelty, and his lust for power had long since left
him open to the Shadow in the Flame. the demon impris
oned within the Silver Flame itself. Ambition buill upon
pri<le. pride bu ill upon cruehy. and the demon's wh ispers
built upon it all. Though lucid. Lord Kronen was insane
by the time he was ordered to take Brelish lands~landsthat
included his ancestral holdings. Kronen took this edict
as a sign from the Silver Flame itself.

,~----------------~.
NIGHT AND BLOOD

The entirety of Valin Field has become a manifest zone
connected to both Shavarath, the Battlefield. and Mabar.
the Endless Night. This turn of events has a number of
game effects.

A character who casts a spell here that deals hit point
damage or one that is associated with negative energy
does so with a ... 1 bonus to caster level. ([fboth con
ditions apply. a ...2 bonus is added to caster leveL) A
character who casts a spell of the healing subtype or
one associated with positive enel'gy does so with a-2
penalty to caster level.
Any confirmed critical hit deals a number of points
of Constitution damage equal to the weapon's criti
cal multiplier ~l. (For instance. a critical hit with
a ballleaxe deals 2 points of Constitution damage.
because lIS critical multiplier is x3.)

Any living creature that dies by violence or disease
in Vali n Field has a 5% chance of rising as an undead
on the second nightfall after its death. unless it
is removed from the area. Sentient beings rise as
ghouls or ghosts. while nonsentient beings become
zombies or ghost brutes (Llbr,s Morlis 101).
All animals and vermin native to the region are
host ile to intruders. They a re treated as chaot ic evil.
despite t hei r lack of intelligence, a nd attack travelers
011 sight.
!fyou are using Heroe$ofHorror. the region is tainted.
Characters suffer I point of both corruption and
depravity upon entering Valin Field. and another
I point for every continuous 24 hours they ,'emain
within. A successful DC 22 save (Fortitude fol' cor
rupt ion. Wi II for depravit y) negates t he effect on any
given day.
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The cit junl orVal in never 5100d a chance. Their few
defenders were swi fdr overrun by 1he Knights arThranc.
and those who died by the sword or the lance were the
fortunate onel. At Kronen's orders, the survivors were
rounded up. impaled. and burned. their bodies scat
tered acron the surrounding fields in symboh of great
occult significance that Kronen believed were honoring
the Silver Flame. Ash and boiling blood spilled over the
lleldl: suea ms drowned Qut Ihe crackl; ng of flames and
the shrieks of crows in the sky. corne \0 feasl on the body.

Legends disagree on the reason for what happened
next. Did I he ghosts of the dying ca II down "engea nee on
their anaclters? Did the land itself rebel against the horrors
com milled upon it? Did the Silver Flame punish those who
com mined such at rocities in its name? Whatever the cause.
the carrion birds and scavengers-crows and vuhures. dogs
and wolves-turned talons and jaws not upon the bodies.
but upon the soldiers ofThrane. To the last individual.
everyone who followed Kronen's mad orders was ripped
apart and consumed. Of Kronen himself. no trace was
found. ellcept for his emblem of the Silver Flame. scored
and defaced by the raking ofa thousand claws.

VAUN fIELD TODAY
The land around the murdered town of Valin has yet 10

recover. It is a field of horror and nIghtmare. as though
the agony of the dead has seeped into the bones ofEber
ron itself.

Desplle the legends that swift Iy spread regarding the
hu.ards of the region. It seemed a magnet for conflic!.
Muillple ballies were waged acrou this field. usually
between Thrane and Breland. but sometimes involving

Aundair. Every soldier in those battles seemed driven.
gripped in a fever of bloodlust. and few soldiers sur
vived these encounters. Today. few areas other than the
Mournland iuelfcan match the reputation for the hor
rific that clings to Valin Field. Its presence is a constant
embarrassment to Thrane. which has made numerous
attempts to cleanse the region without success. The vil
lage of Va Ii ron. wh ich conta ins descenda nts of t hose few
citizens of Valin who escaped Kronen's purge. keeps a
constant wary eye on the field at all times.

Ellcept where noted. the entirety of Valin Field is
considered to be covered in light undergrowth (DMC 87).

Appropriate encounters for Valin Field include
predatory and scavenging animals (normal and dire).
vermin (normal and giant). deathshriekers·..."". ghasts.
ghosts. ghouls. living spells (primarily evocation and
necromancy). ragewalkers"'''''. skeletons. spectres.
swarms. wraiths. 1:ombies. and even Lord Vladimar
Kronen himself (CE male ghoul [formerly human!
fighter 5/clenc (Shadow in the Flame] 4).

The Bloody Shore
Although Lake Brey is normal everywhere else. a haven
for fishermen and boaters. the water turns dark where it
nears Valin Field. The tide and the waves lea"e a bloody
stain where they wash over the shore. Plants rot and fish
lie dying. Anyone who comes into contact wllh the water
in this location for more than I round rish contract
ing ghoul fever (MM 118). Just as if he or she had been
injured by a ghoul. Anyone who eats a plant or animal
from this porllon of the lake contracu ghoul fever with
no save allowed. Even the nlghtllme vapors of the shore
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are dangerous: anyone who spends a full night within
100 fect orthe shore takes 1d4 point! of Wisdom damage
(Fortitude DC 14 negates).

The Bones of Valin
These bu rned-oul husks and Ii mbcrs are all that remain of
the once-proud town orValin. Though the wood is black
ened and almost a hu nd red years old. it iutill pai n fully hOi
to t he touch (deal ing I h it poi nt of fl Te damage per rou nd
of contact). Characters wit h i n the l'uins ca n 5t ill hear the
weepi ng a nd serea m; ng of t he town's cit izens. a cacophony
Ihat bestows a -I 0 penalty on Listen checks and a-4 penalty
on Concentration checks. Wraiths. spectres. and olher
incorporeal undead haunt the Bones orValin.

The Hunter's Trail
This faint trail was once a hunters' path. used to stalk
deer and other game. Today. those who would make use of
the trail are themselves the hunted. Animals congregate
on the trail when humanoids are in the region. launch
ing allack after allack no maller how suicidal. Ghosts
sometimes line the road as well. watching for passersby.
The road is considered clear and flat terrain for move
mellt purposes.

The Orchard of Affliction
This seemingly random scattering of stakes "epresents
the final fate of most of Valin's citizens. lfviewed from
above. the pattern resembles several demonic symbols.
though they are cleal'ly incomplete. (Not all of Kronen's
works survived the years.) Anyone present can heal' the
shrieks of the dying and the crackling of the flames (as
with the Bones of Valin, above). The grasses here grow
abnorrnall>' tall. and auempt to gl'apple anyone who
passes through, as if with a life of their own. (Treat as a
constant E~tmi'sblutklrllludrswith a caster level of 8th,) [f
a tentacle maintains a grapple for 2 consecutive rounds,
it impales its victim on the nearest stake in the following
rou nd. Th is attack dea Is 3d I0 poi!lts of da mage. a nd the
victim must make a successful DC 22 Strength check to
haul himself off the stake.

WARFORGED
Thanks to endless lurid depictions of blood-spa tiered
wa rforged sold iers on ti reless ma rches to new battlefields
splashed on the front pages of the wartime chronicles.
the warforged have come to symbolize the worst aspects
of the Last War in the minds of most of Khorvaire's
population, Born from the paranoia ofa dying king and
the ingenuity of House Cannith. the warforged are the
ultimate soldiers: living const,'ucts made for wa,'.

ORIGINS
Before his death, King]arot commanded House Cannith
to bu LId mechan ical wa rriors. Few of these sold ien were
made. and they were fa,' from living constructs-they
possessed no capacity for independent thought. They
were human-sized and human-shaped automatons
formed of wood. stone. and metal. and they waded into
battle swi ngi ng t he axe blades bui It OntO t he ends of their
a rms.]a rot intended these const ructS to defend his ki ng
dom against the external threats he imagined: swarming
monsters from Xen'drik or insidious infiltration from

Sarlona. perhaps a flight of dragons from Argonnessen
or marching deathless legions of Aerenal.

Upon his death, of course. war broke out within
his kingdom. nOt from outside it. The limited numbe,'
of golem w3l'riOl"$ he commissioned from House Can
nith had been distributed among the armies of Galifar's
constituent Five Nations, but few officers viewed them as
capable of doi ng more t han stand ing gua rd at vita lloca
tions. On the rare times when they were used in battle
f,eld action. they proved relatively ineffective: human
soldiers found them easy to evade or to trick into pits or
other traps from which they were not intelligent enough
10 free themselves, Given their high cost. they were an
exceedingly poor investmcnt. The militaristic nation of
Karrnath. proud of ilS human soldiers' prowess, for
swore t he use of mechanical sold iel's ea rly in the wa r, well
before the fint sentient warforged were created.

Despite this early failure. House Cannith felt that
construct soldiers were a golden opportunity for enor
mous profits. The house conducted extensive research
and experiments, trying to improve the design. It took
decades. but in 959, t he enormous wa ,.forged t ita ns were
the fl rst part ia I success in t hat effort. The Can n it hart i
flcers found that the large scale ofa titan made it easier
to create aniculated joint mechanisms and, internally,
structu"es that facilitated sentient thought. W3l'forged
titans are barely more intelligent than horses, but that
glimmer of sentience. and their great size. made them
reasonably useful on the balllefield. With that accom
plishment behind him, Aarren d'Cannith was soon able
to miniaturize the same structures. improving them
as he went, and produce the first warforged with truly
humanlike intelligence. He unveiled the first of his new
creations in 965.

CONSTRUCTING AN ARMY
The techniques perfected by House Cannith resulted in a
p"ocess for creat ing wa rforged sold iers t hat was rem a rkably
cost-effect ive-at least when compa red 10 the a lternat ives,
such as golems or shield guardians, which cost a mini
mum of 10.000 gp to c,'eate, With a functioning and well
maintained creation forge. a Cannith artificer can craft
a dozen warforged for a cost comparable to that of a single
shield guardian. The p"ocess actually benefitS from mass
production-making a dozen warforged at once is cheaper
than producing one at a time. Compared to the COSt of
feedi ng, armori ng, a nd bunking a hu ma n sold ier, spend
ing between 5,000 and 6.000 gold pieces on a tireless,
armor-plated soldier that needs no food and is immune
to disease seemed like a very reasonable investment.

Nevertheless. warforged COStS were great. One of
House Cannith's goals was to create a soldier that the
wa rring nat ions wou ld be able to a [ford, a nd it was at least
partially successful. The house offered early discounts
and reduced prices for large orders, and emphasized the
savings in food, lodging, and training that accompanied
the purchase. Breland and Cyre we"e the fint to cOm
III iss ion la "ge nu mben of warforged, and they cont i nued
to use significant numbers of warforged trOOps fo,' the
remaining thirty years of the war. Aundair and Thrane
were slower to adopt the technology, partly because they
never lacked for cit izen recruits devoted to t hei r defense.
Still, Aundairwas the first nation to promote a wa,'forged
to a command position. Karrnath never used more than



a few squads of wa rforged, preferri ng its Iivi ng wa rriors
or the far cheaper undead soldiers.

By the time the 'llodern warforged were perfected.
Breland. Cyre. and Thrane had instituted laws requiring
military service from all of their able-bodied citizenli.
but these laws included the option of paying a substitute
to sene in one's place. The warforged were idully suited
to serve as substitutes. For the price ofa si ngle warforged
soldier. an entire family (all the children of a single
female) was exempted from the compulsory service. This
lega I loophole increased orders. thereby loweri ng costs.
and brought a greater number of warforged troops into
service. thanks to many ..·eahhy familiu seeking to pro~

teet their children.

WARfORGED AT WAR
For most of the Ihirtyyurs they ser-·ed in the Last War.
warforged soldiers formed their own units. sen'ing
under human commanders. Their training was carried
out in camps run by House Cannith. so their tactics and
organiution were fairly consistent. regardless of the
nalion they sen-ed. Of course. once the warforged were
purchased and deployed. they often received additional
training and developed distinct tactics oflheir own.

Even the rawesl warforged deployed in battle is a
trained hghter rather t han a mere warrior. wh ich hdped
to juu;fy the expense of a construct soldier.

EL 7: The most common unit of warforged soldiers
is a simple squad of eight. wit h a human commander
(usual I)' I n experienced fighter) and occasionally a mage
"'right or artificer to provide repairs for the war forged.
These squads were integrated inlO regular plaloons of
livi ng sold iers. alt hough platoons and somet imes ent ire
companies formed entirely of warforged (except for the
commanders) could be found in some armies.

SfT'0"I' human fighter 3.
Rfpa'rSpwollll' human magewright 2.
Wurf0T'd Sold".., (8), warforged f\ghter J.
EL 10, Though fa.· less intelligent than modern

warforged. the enormous warforged litans have their
uses in battle. and Ihey were often deployed along with
a slightly modif\ed warfol'ged squad 10 form a unil per~

fectly suited to breaking Ihrough enemy ranks and SCat
teri ng t hei I' sold ien.

St"wrStT'o"I, human f.ghter 4.
Ad~ollrtdRrpc1If Sptrlu/UI, hu man a ,'1 i fieer 4.
Worforgtd Tila", res 302.
Worf0T'd So/dIm (8), warforged fighter I.

WARfORGED RIGHTS
War forged were built. bought. and trained for war. and
it was natural that the people who invested so much timo:
and money should feel a strong sense of ownership over
the living construel5. The fact that warforged evolved
slowly from the mindless constructs built before the war
to the senlient race they arc today also helps to explain
why they were Ireated as property. little different from
armor or weapons Issued to soldiers or the siege engines
those soldiers emplo)-ed. Few people hne trouble with the
idea ofa warforged titan being the property of the coun
try that paid for Its cOnstruction. but when the subject is
a conStruCt that seems human-that walks. talks. thin1<s.
and apparently feds much lilte a person-the question of
o..·nenhip becomes a stidty moral issue.

Philosophers. pacifists. activists. and soldiersstarted
raising that moral iuue almost as soon as Ihe modern
war forged started emerging from the creation forges.
No one who shared a camp with a warforged soldier could
avoid the realiution Ihat his construct comrade was a
person who mighl deserve 10 be treated as such. rather
tha n as property of t he state or the a rmy. II was Ii kewise
not long before generals came to realize that warforged
were at least u competent in com mand positions as their
human superiors. Most famously. in 981 the Aundairian
general Argus ir'Bradden (LN male human fighter 9)
promoted a warforged called Chue to replace the human
Lord Major Derge ir'Lain (LN male human ariuocrat 4/
fighter 3). a cousi n of Darro i r' Lai n. the current Second
Warlord of the Realm and commander of the Knights
Arcane. Chase had consistently proven himselfclever and
resourceful. leading countless warforged assaults while
waiting for human reinforcements to catch up with the
tirdess soldiers. '''hen Derge arrived on the scene. he
invariably fouled the situation up. When General Argus
realized what was happening. he demoted Derge and gave
Chase his command. The ousted Lord Majorcomplained
directly to the queen and was quickly reinstated.

Prejudice and misconceptions about the warforged
were Strong enough. even sixteen years after their
introduction. that Queen Aura!a showed no hesitation
in accepting the word ofa human commander over the
claims of a warforged. even those supported by another
human. Hownn. General Argus convinced her 10

reconsider her posit ion just a year later. and (to her enor
mous credit) she reversed her earlier decision. rl'turn
ing both Chase and Argus to their former commands.
Bl'ginningwith that momentous decision. attitudes about
Ihe warforged shifted rapidly.

In 986. King Boranel of Breland convinced his
nation's parliament to grant all the rights and privileges
ofcitizenship to Ihe w8 rforged. recognizing thl'i r status as
sent ient bci ngs wort l1y of freedom and ,·espect. However.
although the theO"elkal pal'! of the proclamation was a
powerful statement. Ihe actua 11 iberat ion of the warforged
was contingent upon the eml oflhe war-an event that was
nOt even visible on Ihl' distant hO"ixon at the time. Breland
had recognized Ihe warforged as people an(1 promised
them Freedom. once they helped Breland win the war. The
case has been made Ihat the Warforged Decree was little
more than a political move to make the warforged who
.....ere aIready Ftghti ng for Brela nd more loyal and e'"en lure
warforged from other armies 10 Breland's cause.

When negotiations for peace began at Thronehold.
Borane! pushed as hard for the freedom of the warforged
as he had ten years previously in his own parliament.
Thrane in particular resisted their emancipation-that
country had invested a great deal in iu warforged sol
diers and hoped to use them .15 labor for the massi'·e
task of rebuilding the nation. The discussions raged for
t ..·o weeh. hanging up for some time on the question of
whether warforged poneu souls. but Boranel finally got
his way. thanks to a great deal of bad-room campaigning.
With the ligning of the Treaty ofThronehold. the war
Forged were recognized as free citizens of their nations.
House Cannith was ordered to cease operating iu cre
ation forges 50 that no new warforged would be created.
and the eXistingwarforged "·ere left to find their way in
the new. postwar world.
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CHAPTER THREE

HEROES Of
THE LA.ST WA.R

:I:
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or sheer cowardice. You were one of Ihose. for ,,'hatever
reason. you decided that beinga loldierwas not your true
calling. and you ned 10 lome place where Ihe law of your
home country couldn't reach you-perhaps Throneport.
Q'barra, or even distant Storm reach.

Adventurins-: Iffighling in the armywasn'l for you.
why are you out killing monuers? Mosl likely. you didn'l
leave the army out of some compunUion against violence,
bUI rather because you didn'l believe in your nation's
cause. or you ned an abusive or foolhardy superior offi
cer. Adventuring suiu you because it gives you a chance
to associate with compillrioU of your choosing. to fight
for a cause you do believe in (even if that cause is jusl
personal gain). and 10 keep out of reach ofa legal syslem
that would like to charge you with desertion. Adventur
ing might be a circumstance of your night: If you left
Khorvaire and took refuge in StOrm reach, it would be
hard to avoid adventure in that location. Or, combating
monsteT5 might be all you know how to do after a lifetime
of m ilita ry train ing.

Persona I ily: Like many vetera ns, you're hau nted by
whatever it is thaI made you flee lhe army. Were you wit
ness to one toO many balltefields choked with corpses?
Were you subjected to constant abuse, even torture. at
the hands of your sergeant? Were you pushed illtO mili
tary seryice by the theocratic fanatics ofThrane, forced
to serve a faith that wasn't your own? Ot· were you JUSt
outside Cyl'e on the Day of Mourning? Something bad
must have happened to you to make you choose a life on
the run in favor ofa military career. and whatever it is
stays wit h you.

Behavior: You're a cri m i nal. though you I' pri ncipal
cri me was refusi ng to kill any more. You've spent years On
the run. and you're accustomed to keeping a low profile.
a,·oidingattention. and slipping away from trouble when
it comes lOOking for you. You're connantly looking o"er
your shoulder. afraid of what you mighl see there.

Langu..ge: How you speak might have .. lot to do with
how long you nrved in the army before you deserted. If
you had a signi ftca nt military career. you're likel)' 10 have
adopted military jargon: if you were still a raw recruit at
the time you ned. you use more civilian speech. Keep your
voice quiet-you don't want to allraCt undue attention.
And remember. there could always be someone Iinening.
so don'ltalk much .bout your pan.

Variants: You can come up with endless varialions
on this background based on why you deserled your unit.
Maybe )·ou are a pacifist-)·ou might wanl to explore Ihe
Vow of Peace feal a nd the apostle of peace pre5lige class in

rae! ically every player chancier in an [BER

RO' campillign has been touched by the L.UI

War In Jome "'ror anOlher. The willrforged
are only the mOSI obvious eumple of an
enllre set of game mcchaniu derived from

(,'(nu of the war. The EJlDO\ CjlmJHl'Pl Srt",,! cncouragu
you to think about whal your character did during thc
Waf. The fcau. spells. pruligc dancs. and magic items
your dU'UClcr uses mIght all be rooted in thc war. This
chapter cl<p.. nds those options.

This chapler aha includes material with connec
tions 10 other 01... 'eto's & DRACO'S rulcbooks. adding
some distinct;'·C' [lERRO' flavor 10 new game mechanics
such as legacy items (from Wto/'O"JojL'§Jry) and teamwork
bcndil$ (from Hr>WJo!Bart/r and Playtr's Horulbool: m, You'll
aho find ill magic ilem let (a new concepl imroduced in
MagIC Ittm Com~rldlum).

BACKGROUNDS
PI'!)'trs Curdt to ElHom)n inlroduces backgrounds designed
to help build a characler who feels like a part of Eber
ron. The additional backgrounds included here can
help answer the question "What did your chuacter do
during lhe war?" Some of the options in thaI book are
appropriate for characte1'5 who were active in lhe ....·ar: A
ch ronicler might have been a wa I' correspondent. a house
scion might have been pa rt of her house's wal' effort. and
of course a war-tOI'n hero must have served on some front
or in some covert operation. This section gives some
more nuanced options. Was your character an officer,
a spy. or a pacifist deserter? Whether you're playing in
a ca mpa ign set du ri ng t he Last Wa I' or one dea Ii ng wit h
its aftereffects, these baCkgrounds tie your character
to the war,

DESERTER
HWtll, ult.mo/fY f dwdtd Ihol IhtdlWlm ofo ulllttd Colifor a:om'tEarlh
d.Jl1Igfar. (III:OS rltL'fr.., dffllm."

-Nmety-Eight, wa rforged fighter

The Last War mobilized huge numbers of soldiers. which
the nations hurled agai nst each other in leem ingly end
less waves. By the end of the war. Bre1<o,nd. Cyre. and
Thrane had passed 1<owl requiring their able-bodied
citizens to serve in the military. Sometimes. though.
soldiers "'ere less than willing to serve their country
because of pacifist principles. a reJecl ion of I he reasons
for the war. simple connict with a commanding officer.

p
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BooA'ofEralltd Duds. ~Iarbe yOUl' sergeant was such a cruel
taskmUler that )'ou'"e sworn to hunt him clown-and you've
found that he's 110W3 powerful villain.

ENLISTED SOlDIER
~For King lind Country!"

-Corporal Alvos DirTusl, human fighter

Your n3tion needed you. and you were there. Bearing
shield and spear. ensconced in ranks of like-minded
individuals. you marched 10 the frOlltline!. ready to face
the enemy. You are no ofneeI', no hero. but )'OU did your
duty. you fought for your nation. and you know thai you
have given it youI' all.

Adventuring: You are a soldier. pure and simple.
Your service consisted primarily of patrols. hours
or days of tense calm punctuated by swifl bursa of
combat. supplemented by battlefield encounters. sur
rounded by blood and carnage. On rare occasions.
you might be assigned more specialized missions. such
as infiltration or rescue. but these are more often left
to operatives better trained for the task. Ifand when
you leave government service, the general tenor of
your adventures likely won't change. since your skills
are still best suited to direct confrontation with a
known enemy,

Personality: You could be gung-ho. eager to meet
the enemy blade on blade. or you might be a reluctant
soldier, inspired by a sense of duty rather than a desire
for action. Whichever the case. you are loyal to your
nation and to your commanders, and you know that you
will do whatever must be done. You have grown skilled at
causing violence. whether you love it or hate it. and you
acknowledge it as a valuable talent.

Behavior: You are accustomed to knowing your
place in things. whom you answer to and who answers
to you. and you grow uncomfortable in circumstances
without a deady defined chain of command. You would
rather let someone else work out the strategies and tactics
a nd then si mply expla i n you I' pa rt ina II of it. t hough you
offer you I' opi n ion and insight if asked. You are swift to
resort to violence to solve most problems. not necessarily
out of bloodlust or temper. but because it is ""hat you have
grown accustomed to. Whatever)'ou do. )'ou do to protect
your country.

Language: You're accustomed to keeping your
opinions to yourself. offcring them only if asked. Like
the war-torn hero (PI,!)·tr'5 Guide ID Elttrron 13). you I' speec h
is riddled with military terminology. You don't scout.
)·ou .. recon.'· You don't pu rchase suppl ies. you"' requ isi
tion materiel."

Va ria nlS: You need not serve a nat ion to be a sold ieI'.
Various clans and holdings field their own militar
ies. and the differences between a tribal soldier and a
national one al'e primarily cosmetic.

fOREIGN INfilTRATOR
"Of (ourse I'm 1~lIltll hu mllJes!i rou ,nsult mt ~. Jugge51lrtg
Qtherwise!"'

-Lord 1o.torgel1 (actuallyThless).
human (actually changcling) aristocrat (actually bard)

Noneofthe othel'spiesofthe Last War had a task half
as difficult as yours. for you were a true infiltrator.

You spent years. perhaps even decades. living in an
enemy nation. You masqueraded as onc of its citi
zens. worked your way into a position of knowledge
or influence. all the while secretly reporting back to
your \l'ue masters. It was a life fraught with danger and
temptation. and it has marked you in ways you have yet
to discover.

Adventuring: Your endeavors served a dual pur
pose. You constantly strove to prove yourself loyal to
you ,. "adopted" nat ion. outwa I'd ly seeki ng to strengthen
it, to uncover magic that could help it. to thwart its
foes. At the same time. you had 10 learn enough of its
activities. and sabotage enough of its efforts. to ensure
thaI. in the end. your work did morc good for your true
nation than this one. You might still be doing just that.
for although the wal' has officially ended. espionage is as
prevalent as ever. It can become con f usi ng. this constant
set of double objectives. all overlaid with the constant
risk of bei ng d iscovcred.

Personality: Deceplion is as natural to you as
breathing. Not only your goals. but your very life. rely
on your ability to mislead everyone you encounter.
You no longer decide whether to lie. but simply what
lies to tell. and you expect no less from others. You are
all but incapable of believing anything you are told.
trust i ng anyone you meet. or accepting anything you
see at face value.

Behavior, Act friendly and 10)'al to your compan
ions and your adopted nation. no matter what your
ulterior motives. You lie constantly and consistently.
never lelling anyone near the truth of who you are and
how you feel. You al'e not careless with your deceptions.
si nee you ca n not a fford to be caught ina lie. but you have
buried the truth so deep that it never even occurs to you
to speak it.

La nguage, A ny speech patterns )·ou might once have
had are long purged. You speak now in whatever way is
most appropriate for you I' assumed position. If you mas
querade as a lord. your speech is formal. e(lucated. even
Sl i lIed. I f you have taken t he place of a merchant. you a "e
everyone 's friend. constantly trying to ent ice people into
a deal or a sale.

Variants: I nfiltraling a guild. a mercenary com
pany. or even a dragonmarked house can be JUSt as
dangerous as spying within an army. Few people are
hated so much as double agents. but in war. few are
more valuable.

MATERIEL SUPPliER
"Now. hold 1111. 1$lIld il would Itt difficult to gtl IhQ/ mQ'!Y' 1nfilt' $uld
I (Quldn'/ PrQilidf Ihtm."

-Saral Vroldam. dwarfartifteer

Governments need crafters and casters 10 provide
equipment for their armies. Mercenaries call for large
nu mbers of weapons. Dragon llla rked houses must supply
thei,' guards and sell their creations to the warring gov~

crn mcnts. A 11 of these agencies requ ire someone who can
make it happen. That's you. Black ma rket. legit i mate. or
both, smuggler. merchant. financier. al'ms dealer. You
didn't fight in the Last War. you just enabled everyone
else to do so.

Adventuring: Although you rarely sel foot on the
front lines. your activities during the war were no less



hazardous than those of the soldiers. You transported
]a rge {lua nt it ies of weapons a nd supplies across the con
t inent, samet imes through territories held by forcu that
would be just as happy to take them from you without
paying, You had to acquire those weapons (oral least the
material and the X P to make them yourself), and do so
cheaply enough to turn a profit by selling them. This
led you to do favors for governments so they'd sell you
surplus goods for low prices (on those rare occasions
when anyone had such a surplus)-to delve ancient ruins
in search of old magic, or even to scavenge baulellelds.
Sometimes you had to compete for a client. proving
the quality of you,' supplies by showing them in use. As
nations gear up for a potential second conflict, looking
over t hei I' borders wit h fear and suspicion. you I' busi ness
has not suffered from the end of the war: if anything, it
has improved,

Personality: You're always looking for the next
deal. the next opportunity. You 'neasure people by their
value to you: What can they provide. how can they help.
how can you profit? This doesn't mean you are heart
less or bitter. nor does it mean )'OU have no true friends
or loyalties. hjust means that, at least initially. value is
your pl'imary standard of measure. You appear friendly
and open, though you might take pains to keep most of
your true self hidden. Although you are nOt necessarily
amoral. business always comes Ilrst.

Behavior: You're a paradox. One moment you're
urbane and charming, making deals with the wealthy
and powerful. The next you're cold and ruthless, strip
ping goods off dead soldiers or mercilessly stepping
over anyone who gets in your way. Dealing arms and
supplying materiel is a dangerous business. YOtl can't
afford to anger Y0tlr clients unnecessarily. but neither
can you afford to appear weak, or to turn down any
chance to acquire salable goods. no matter how distaste
ful the methods.

Language: You choose your words carefully.
Whether flattering a potential client, wheeling and
dealing with a supplier, or fast-talking a border guard,
you have to be precise. You use the ,ruth and lies in
equal measure. What matters more is your tone, and
that you not let slip anything that could hurt you down
the road.

Variants, Although the above characteriza
tion assumes that you are dealing in military-grade
goods-arnlS' magic items. d"agonshards-you could
just as easily be a merchant who deals in other com
modities. You might be selling horses and other beasts
(perhaps for House Vadalis), dealing and transport
ing art, or moving food from region to region. At
various times and places in the war, all of these kinds
of merchandise are valuable enough to make your task
a dangerous one.

MERCENARY
"Rrmmd hiS Gract /ha! !hr dro/sOId P9mrn! u:as dur immtdia!tlJ.
no/ a! hiS convtn'tnct. And rtmlnd him tho! u:tjust bto! !ht htll au!
ofon tntllJ)' h~ couldn't !ouch, so m<!J'bt wt'rt no! 'ht ptoplt he wonts
!o ,rrllo/t.·'

-Halvar "Shield-Breaker" Blylock,
Caplain oflhe Five Spears Company.

human dusk blade

For you, thewarwas never about patriotism or a higher
calling: it was a job, pure and simple. You were on
the front lines as often as any soldiers, but for dif
ferent reasons, Let them fight forking. country, god,
even honor and glory. You fought foreold, hard coin.
You might come from a region that has no direct stake
in the war. such as the Lhanar Principalities, or per
haps money is simply more important to you than any
other motivation.

Adventuring: You'll dojuSl about anything combat
related, if the price is right. That's a good thing. too,
since you're asked to do just about anything at times.
Asa mercenary, you don't hav~ the luxury ofsp~cializa

tion to the degree that enlisted soldiers do. You're the
front-line fight~r, the inllitration specialist. and the
siege engineer-or at least. you'd better be able to pro
vide thos~ who are. Most of your adventures are fairly
straightforward combats. but you might be tasked to
locate, retrieve, or destroy a specillc objective, Because
you have worked for mu It iple nat ions a nd fact ions, you've
faced a wider variety of challenges than soldiers who
serve a single cause.

Personillily' You might not particularly enjoy vio
lence (t hen aga in. you might). but you're certa inly inured
to it, to say nothing of good at it. You never hesitate to
fight when there's reason, but you're nOt quick to lift a
blade or a fist without need. It does you no good to risk
injury or death wh~n you're not being paid to do so.
Others might view your attitude toward bloodshed as
cold, but you know it's just practical. Fighting for some
nebulous cause or morality is wasteful. And as far as kill
ing for money. well if your opponent wasn't willing
to risk death. she shouldn't have picked up her swore! in
the first place.

Behavior: [fyou're on ajob, give it your all. Ifnot.
work on fi nd ing t he next one. You'll fight fiercely enough
for a reward, but you prefer to avoid bloodshed when one
is not at stake-unless your life or the lives ofyour friends
are endangered. You tend to divide people, at leasl until
you get to know them. into three groups: pOtential clients
or allies. pOlential foes. and everyone else.

Language: Your speech is a bit coarse and gruff.
You've seen too much combat ane! death to waste time
wit h n icet ies, unless you're tryi ng to negotiate a contract.
You prefer to be blunt. to speak you I' mind, a nd let ot hers
take offense if they wish.

Va ria nlS: Mercenaries are not Ii mited to bait lefteld
or mil ita ry endeavors, You cou ld jusl as easily be a hired
caravan guard, a bounce", a thieves' guild leg-breaker,
or even a thief-taker on the highways.

RANKING OffiCER
"Inform tht commanders 1 u:ont 1000 rtgimtnls in Iht southtrn fitlds ~
m,dd<!J'. And, Priuo't. ifl cotchyou with a u:topon tho'fi'l~ again, I'll
hovt),ou horstwhipptd.·'

-Colonel Azla Bvar, shifter knight

Whether due to noble birth or a long and successful
career working your way up through the I'anks, you've
reached the upper ec helons of your nat ion's m ilita ry. No
simple soldier on the front line. you make tactical deci
sions and give orders that dozens or hund reds ofwarriors
follow-and that could mean life a,· death, nOt only for
t hem but for the cit izens of you I' cou nl ry.
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Like Colonel 8"111', perhaps you were a high-ranking
officer in the arRlie$ of the Last War

Adventuring: You hllve no time for personal
endeavors: everything you do is moti"llled by the e:fecu
tion of your duty, You might lead a thousand soldiers
ina cava Iry cha rge ac rou a battlefidd, or ha If a do-un
special operatlves in a raid on an enemy weapons cache.
Of equal Import, however, are the political battles you
must fight. The nobles and politicians back home don't
understand the deta tis onhe hardships of the front Ii nes,
and many of your fellow officers place their own ambition
and advancement ahead of the nation·swell-belng. When
you aren't watching the enemy try to hack your soldIers
to bi1$, you're struggling to keep your -allies~ from doing
essentially the same thing.

Personal ity: You are serious, perhaps even dour. It's
not that you don't ha_e a sense of humor: you juSt rarely
have time to exercise 11. You are accustomed to taking
charge. and you react poorly to those who refuse to obey.
but you also feel a strong sense of obligation to thosewho
fight under)'ou. Everything must be in i1$ place. and you
prefer to have contingency plans for a ny eventuality.

10~

8ehllvior: Give orders, concoct strategies. You insist
that everything be planned out. not to the poinl ofridicu
lousneas, but enough so that nothing foolish is left 10

ch;lnce. Your strong sense of dUly comes out in everything
you do. Keep yourself and your allies task-focused. and
measure very endeavor by how effectively it aids your
nation'swar effort. You are quick to critici~ea mistake or
a poor effort. but also readIly offer praise for demonnra
lions of initiative and aJob well done.

Language: You speak like a soldier. but more for·
mally and forcefully. You frequently bark orders and
seem to be shoullng, in part because you're accustomed
10 making yourself heard over the din of a training field
or a bailie. You tend to speak of a slluation in military
lerms, referring 10 pOlential boulenedts and ambush
spots. vantage pOIntS. and the like.

Varianu:Jusl as a soldier need nOI serve a nation,
so you need not command regular forces. You might
lead the soldiers of a house. the private army ofa noble
family, the knlghu ofa church, or a large mercenary
company.

REfUGEE
~Bad: thtn, Ihad a rtlUU I btlltl.'t'J ln, Ihatl a rtluntry, anti I hatl thrtt
fntnJs I(ould IrtlJlIl:llh In)' Irft. Sinct th,n. all afthat has chaTtI. ~

-Captain Daine ofCyre

The Last War wreaked havoc on Ihe nalions and people
of Khorvaire. The desolation ofCyre is only the mon
obvious example of the destruction and displacement
of K horva i re 's peoples. A II across K hoI' va; re, villages
were uprooted ugreal armies marched through and laid
waste. Your home was a casualty of the war~aswere your
family. many of your friends, and your innocence.

Adventuring: Perhaps you turned to a life of
advent uri ng because it seemed a better ahernat ive Ihan
being herded into the High Walls refugee district of
Sharn or taking up residence in New Cyre. Ahybe you
went to High Walls and found yourself thrust into a
life of urban adventure. Or you might have been an
adve nt u re r before the dest ruct ion of you I' homela nd
and your wandering wu the only thing that saved you
frolll suffering the fate of your home. In any case, you
have no roots. nothing to keep you from roaming the
world in search of adventure, fortune, or a new place
to call home,

Per.sonality: Hope is nOt one of your virtues. Some
would call you grim, or pessimistic. or overly negative
you'd say rea list ic. You're always aware of the worst pos
sibil il ies in every situat ion, not because you' re convi nced
they'll occur, but because you walll 10 be prepared for
anything. The memory of whal you've Ion is always with
you, so you avoid creating new attachments to things or
people you could later lose. Beller to remain separate
and unallached than to again suffer the devastation you
experienced when you returned to your home and found
11 dest royed.

Behavior: You somellmes verge on being lIStless.
You sleep late, parlly because of the nightmares that
wake you in the darltest hours of night. When your party
calls a halt. you throw yourself down and stare at the
ground unuill's lime to move again. You're sometimes
distracted, remembering a better pasl, unable to imagine
a belfer future and reluctant 10 hope for one.



Language, Your speech is that of your home
probably a small, rural community. You don't use
fancy words or comple:< sentences. You're prone to
short sentences. speaking IS little u possible. Though
your mind is often on the past. you don't like to talk
about what you've lost.

VadanlS' There might be a mystery surrounding the
fate of your home-the nature of the Day of Mourning is
the most obvious e:<ample. Some refugees are drh'en to
discover what happened-was your village massacred in a
warerime. swallowed up in a planar breach created by an
~lJnlch ,"C1chtll~. or simply abandoned ahead of an advanc
ing army? Might your family and friends still be alive
some..·here? Findingthem could beyour tOp priority-or
your worst nightmare.

SPECIAl OPERATIVE
-Slrp tnuh. .1011. You lIou,,'IMrlllrolllnlfor IhOl. M

-Father Archimed",s d·Vuh.
human clerIc orthe SO"er"'ign HOlt

You are one of the elite fe ..·. a member ofone ofth", spe
cially skilled groups employed throughout the ..·U. You
are, in essence. an ad,'enturer for a cause. \\'henever an
objective is tOO difficult, 100 specialized. or simply too
biurre for traditional soldiers. you're ready to step up.
Of all the wartime backgrounds. this is the one that most
closely resembles -Iradilional- adventuring.

Adventuring, Your missions include almost any
thing imaginable. Infiltrate a heavily guuded enemy
stronghold to uealthe plans fora newCannith-devdoped
,,·eapon. Delve into thedepthsofan ancient draconic ruin
to retrieve a po....erful artifact hefor", enemy soldiers
already there ahead of you-do the same. Slay another
nation's champion. who has already killed many of your
own soldiers and whose mere presence erodes morale.
Rescue a captured noble from the deepen dungeons ofa
rival. Prevent a cult of Khyber from using the bloodshed
on a baltlef'teld as the final element ofa pOtenl summon
ing ritual. Essentially. if you I" nalion needs it done. and
your av",rage soldier on the f,e1d can't accomplish it. the
job falls to you.

P",rsonality, More than fearless. you're drawn to
risk and danger. Loyal to your nation. you take on tasks
at ....hich other patriots balk. You a 1'''' proud of what you
do and of t he fact t hat few at hers ca n do it. You get bored
easily and are always looking for the ne:<t adventure.

Behavior: You often seem reckless to others. diving
headlong into danger. You appear flighty as well. flit
t ing from one biza rre act ivily or object ive to the ne:<t. In
truth. you're neither. Make a point of learning every
thing you can about the dangers you face. and don't be
afraid of uecuti ng a It rategic withd rawal when necessary.
5t ill. you're consta nt Iy agitat ing for your campa n ions to
move for ....ard. to take on ne.... challenges. Between adven
tures, you are bored and listless. showing little interest
in the mundane details of life.

Language: You've become accustomed to speaking
fan and concisdy. trying to convey the ma:<imum infor
mation in the minimum lime. You toss around a great
many magical terms and monster names. and it often

b",fuddles you for an instant when you are r",minded
t hat not everyone is fam il iar .... it h t hose terms. or has the
knowledge and e:<perience that you have.

Varian .., You certainly need not serve a nalion to be
an adventurer during the war. You might "'ork for some
other group-guild. house. or church-or you could be
entirely fredance. Treasure hunlers made more than a
few gold pieces during the war, digging up ancient magic
and selling ilia the highesl bidder.

SURVIVAliST
MYOtl do Il'hCltyw "0111. Bul dOIl'1 ro_ '!l'ng to ,"rforfood olld shrllrr
.,It.-II..JO"rprrctOtlJ lIC1t10llJ nmhtllf bul 0 !trolr" •.tntr. M

-Rhula!. half-orc ranger

You had no interest in winning the Lut War, you just
wanted to survive it. Convinced that civiliution would
not last. you took to the outslirts and the wilds. stoclpil
ing supplies ~lnd weapons. prepared 10 endure and e"en
thrive in the chaos and anarchy to come. Your opinion
hasn'l changed much since Thronehold, as far as you're
concerned. the treaty is a delay. not a reprieve.

Adventu ri ng: Most of you I' ad"enlures are defeniii"e
in nature. or at least preemptive. You seek to acquire the
necessary goods to survive afler civiliution falls. These
could include magic items related 10 healing and the
crcation of food. "'upons capable ofwarding off raiders
a nd monsters. and even some lu:<uries-.. fter all. there's
no sense in living in squalor and discomfort ifyou don't
need to. When pOllible. you make every effort to ... ipe
out dangerous creatures .nd rivals in the are. you· ...e
chosen as your home. You mighl embark on more general
adventu res 10 secu re allies ....ho ca n na nd by you afler the
world ends. or at least to acquire riches to buy whal you
need while there·sstil1time.

P",rsonality: You are bitter and cynical. You truly
believe thaI nothing can be done to prevent civilization
from collapsing. The best you can hope for is to survive.
and maybe lasllongenough 10 see somelhing better rise
up in its place. You scoffatthose who fight for a cause.
though a small part of you envies them their belief.
You' II take almost any risk ifit meansgivingyourselfan
advantage down the road. or to protect what few friends
you have. but you are un Ii kely to put you rsel fin ha rm's
....ay for a ny at her reason.

Behavior, Always push for the most reward for
Ihe least risk: you aren't a co...... rd. you'rejuSl practical.
Assume the worst about IIny news or any situation. and
prepa re for t he worst of .. nyt h i ng 10 come. You are often
serious. ",ven morose.

Language: Use military terminology. even if you
were never a soldier, because you think of yourself as
one. If you didn'l serve in the military. use some of Ihe
terminology incorrectly.

Variants: You might be trying to survi"e something
less consequential than the end of ci ...i1iution. You could
d ....ell in an area overrun by monsters, or even on Ihe
outskiru of the Mou rn land, Alternatively, you might not
be galhering supplies for yourself, bUI 10 prOteCt 10"ed
ones who would be ill equipped 10 m .. nage if war broke
out once more.
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SCARS OF WAR
The Last \\'ar left many marks on the face of Khorvaire.
from tne gaping wound of tbe Mournland \0 the new
borden carved into the political landscape. Offal' more
immediate import to most. however. are the scan it left on
t hose who fought du ri ng t he seem i ngly endless con fl iet.

Presented here is an array of lingering injuries
physical. mental. and emotional-you can apply to more
fu lly convey I he wa r's impact on you r cha racter. Note I hal
these are entirely role-playing hints and suggestions.
not mechanical alterations. If you wanl your character's
physical or mental nature to reflect these scars, thal's a

laudable goal. and thel"c arc plenty of ways to do so. You
might choose to give a character wilh a limp a relatively
low De1<terity. A disfigured character mighc have a low
Charisma, If your OM makes use of such syscems. con
sider choosing some appropriale flaws. as presenled in
UnearlhedArrana, Uhimalely, however. any such mechani
cal details are up to you: the scMS presented here (10 not
automacieally impose chem.

Don't lake these personality quirks Coo far. They're
intended 10 add to lhe roleplaying experience, not co
provide an excuse to irritate che other players at the table
or 10 hog the spotlighl. They're best used in moderation:
t h ink of them as spice 10 jazz up you r cha racter, not as a
main course.

ADDICTION
You are addicted 10 some substance, The most common
is alcohol in ilS various forms, but Kho"vaire provides
plenty of other possibilities for lhose who seek 10 wash
away lheir pain with oUlside help. From the kvrnlll herb
found exclusively on the plains ofTalenta: to the excre
tions of the izmbi. a gecko nalive 10 Zilargo'sjungles: 10

numerous S)'nt het ic mood-sh i flen created by enterpris
ing alch"'mislS, you hav'" your pick of poisons.

Rol"'playing: Getjiu",,'y when it looks as though you
m ighc ru n low on you r substa nce of choice. Spea k swi fdy
and grow angry ",asily ",hen you've gon", ,,'ichout: calm
down dramalically wh",n you finally get what you n",,,,d.
Obsess ov",,' your supply of "stuff:' conscantly worrying
lhat you won'l be able to k",ep yourself stock",d. You grow
angry when confronted with your probl",m but, on rar",
occasions you mighl have lhe self-awa"eness to seek OUI
help-or allea51to be repulsed by your own weakness.

BATTLE SCARS
The simplest and mOSt common mark of the Last War is
t he battle scar. Such a blem ish likely came from one of the
w",apons of war: an ",nemy sold ier's atlack, Ihe fang or claw
ofa war-t rai ned beast. or an offensiv", spell. Some soldiers
have only one scar, perhaps a larg'" whil'" line down lh",
torso where a n a1<e pu nched Ih rough armor. criss-crossing
Iines on t he arms f"om che cips of rapiers, or a mark from
nose to ear marki ng che t rail of an a'TOW. Ot hers a "e Iit
erall)· covered with scars and old inju"ies, a verilable t'oad
map of violence and combac during the war.

Roleplayi ng: A fierc", warrior might wea r each of h is
scars as a badge of honor and glory. If possible, choose
clothing and armor lhat exposes your moSl impressive
scars. Any time the conversation turns to battle, lei I
lales of your prowess. showing your SCal'S as evidence of
you r "'''ploilS. A Iternat ively. you til ight vi",w you r sca rs as

sha meru L perhaps seei ng i n each one a wou nd you should
have avoided, a reminder of days you'd like to forget, or
simply a blemish lhat impairs your physical appearance.
In such a case, dress to hide your scars. perhaps ev",n
using makeup or magic 10 cm'",r them. and grow irrilated
whenever someone draws attencion to them.

BIGOTRYIPREJUDICE
Eve"yone needs an Out leI for anger. and rage is in no shon
supply du ri ng war. Whet her because )'OU faced enem ies of
a cerlain race or nationality. losc friends in a panicular
battle. or simply needed a scapegoat for your pain and
helplessness you feel. you have developed a seed, ing hatred
for a panicula,' people, You might automalically distrUSl
anyone from Karrnach. or hate all elves. 0" harbor a
"esent ment ofwizards. Your bigOl ry could be even broader
cha n chal. carget ing anyone ,,'ho isn 't from you r own land
or a member of your own race. Of all the scars of war
described here. th is is one of che mOSl likely 10 ea ,'n you a
vast array of enemies and cause you se"e"e problems.

Roleplaying: You don'llike, and don't trust. mem
bers of your hated group. Al best, you ignore them when
possible. More lik",ly. you are actively rude and off-put
ling. perhaps ",ven prone to violent outbursts. You have
no interest in dealingwich these people. negotiating with
them, or cooperaling wilh them: you'd rath",r see lhem
all go away. 01' even all dud.

It can nOl be st ress",d enough thaI ina ga me of hero
ism. as DUNGEONS & DRAGONS is normally played. this is
nac an app"Opriale auiwde for a good-aligned character,
It is presented here as a realistic and viable emolional
consequence of lhe war. but you should be careful when
selecling it for your character. Don't use it as an excuse
10 gec lhe parly into lrouble or CO fighl with other PCs,
unless everyone else at the table is com fonable wit h such
situations. Be prepared for the OM to dHOW additional
difftculcies i n your pach-you r attilude ma kes new ",nem ies
faster lhan you can deal with those you already have.

BLOOD-THIRST
You aren'tjusc good al killing. you're all bUl addicced to
it, Mayb", it was the only way your mind could survive the
horrors of war, or maybe you joined the fight due toyour
love of carnage. Whatever the case. you are onlyal home
when ta ki ng che life of an enemy. So far. )'ou" need co kill
ham'l ove"whelmed you. You probably a"en't a criminaL
and you don't kill random passersby on che S1l"eeL You've
been able co keep your bloodlust focuse<1 where it belongs:
on lhe field ofbaule and in the depd,s of dungeons.

Roleplaying: You arc swifc 10 initiate combat. and
prefer violent "",solul ion co n"'got ial ion ot' com prom ise.
You aren't incapable of calking things over. but you do so
only when circumSlanc",s offer no other option, You do
not show mercy, and you could care less aboul honor on
clle baulef,e1d: when you fighc you fighllO kill. no matter
whac it lakes. Reject any tactical plan that puts you in a
suppon position. You want to be in the thick of things:
leI others hang back 10 heal or provide boOStingspells.

COLD
You have dealt wilh the pain and horror ofwar by shuuing
down you I' ",mol ions. You somelimes seem less hun'an
than ev",n the warfol'ged, refusing co show any sign ofjoy,
sad ness, lov",. or hat red. You tl1 ighc not feel Ihese emot ions



at allor, more likely, you've bottled them up so tightly
that you couldn't easily let them out now If you tried.

Roleplaying: Do not laugh. Do nOt cry, Do not
express enthusiasm for anything. Every decision you
make is based on ..·hal you VIew illS cold, hard facl. You
arc unmoved by appeals to your pity or heroism, and even
revenge doesn't dn.'e you, Even when fighti ng alongside
your albel or helping them Out of trouble, you show no
o.'ert sign of affecllon for them.

COWARDICE
The pain of war is something to be avotded, no m..tter
whal. Though you fought "'ell enough In the pas!. you
have dc_eloped a fear of combat. and Indeed ofdang",r of
any sort. So much d",ath, 10 much suffenng-..·hy should
you add your own to the list') So far. you\", managed to
work through your fur to do what must b", don"" but
you fear it's only a matter of tIme b",for", your cO"'ardic",
paralyzes you entIrely,

As a slIght variant. consid",r having a r",vulsion to
.-iolence rather than mOl'''' g",n",ral cowardic",. You .. re
quite wilhng to f..ce ",nvironmenul hazards. tnlps ... nd
Sl m i lar dangers. It·s on Iy actua I combat. the ..ct of Ii ft
ing a "'capon and shedding another's blood, th.. t gi"es
)'OU pause.

Rol"'playing: Obviously your cow.. rd.ce c:;onnOt be
tOO s",vere, or else you couldn't be an ..d"enlurer. Still.
)·ou avoid combat as often as pOSSIble, Sugg",sl plans and
alternati.es that forcsull confllc!. and stand b)· them
no matter how lud.crous they mIght seem to others, or
how much lim'" or profit they might cost th", party. You
might e'en be to your fnends if it means avoidinga fight,
Retreat Ifyou'"e taken a moderate amoum of damage. and
focus on attacking from a dina nee, keeping yoursel f out
of melee. Crow angry wh",nev",r anyone points out your
cowardice, defending tt as sllllple common sense.

DEPRESSION
Your spirit has been crushed beneath the weight of all
you've seen and all you've done. You feel an und"'rcurrenl
of sad ness on even the most joyous occasions, a nd you ca n
never seem to work up any nue motivation for action.
You continue with your life. adventuring with your
companions or doing your duty. but it's purely a matter
of routine, Happiness and enthusiasm seem permanemly
beyond your reach,

Rolepl ..ying: Show no initiative or enthusiasm for
anythmg, When you accompany your alli",s. it's because
you've been dragged along, or b"'cause you knoW you'll
feel even worse iftheygo offwithout you. Remain largely
silent except to criticile plans and p"'rformance-both
yours and those of oth"'n.

flASHBACKS
So traumati1.ed wer", )'ou by certain events of the war that
you find )'ounelfback there. at least fora few moments,
on a regular basis. Th",se flashb..cks might be triggered
by StreSl. particularly "'hen you find younel f in .. combat
situation that resembles those of the "ar. but It might
Simply hll you at random intervals. You un tell when
you're ha•• ng a flashbaCk, and pari ofyou knows that whal
you see and hear aren't real. but you cannOI help reacting
to these stImuli .. mw..y.

Many warriors lost limbs in the Last W..r;
"'0'" to those who assume thq can no lon~r light

Roleplaying: Crow strangely frantic in combat. In
minor battles, react as though the danger were grealer
than it is. C..Uout to alliCi who aren't present. and refer
to the enemies by other names. such as claiming that
a group of goblin bandits arc a phabns of Karrnathi
cavalry, On OCCUlon, mak.e blatanll)' improp",r tactical
decisions bued on th", battle you remember, rather than
the one ragmg now. Decide ahead of time what baule (or
battles) you flash back to, and keep the details consistent
each time you reference those e"ents.

liMP
An .nJury 10 one ofyour legs. or pouiblyyour b..ck, never
quite healed properly. Although you are al full health,
you walk with a stIff and une'-en gait. Perhaps magic has
been unabl", to fix the problem, or you mighl Simply b",
um..-illing to try. feanng that you would ha"e 10 al1o..·
yours",lfto be relnJured In order 10 give the h"'aling a
b"'tter chance of working. The limp might or might not
ha"e a strong Impact on you r sp",ed and dexterity, but It's
quite nOllceable regardless.

Rolepl ..ying: Even ifyou've chosen nOt to match your
char..cter's abIlitIes and skills to the limp. remember Ihat
)'our characler mIght not be as cerlaln of her cap..bilities as
)'ou are. Avoid situatlonst hal seem lIkely to requ.re sprint
ing orJumpIng, sine'" )'ou aren't confident ,n your ability
to succeed. You might also feela .. lr.ward in socialsilua
tions. particularly if dancingor games ar", In~oh·ed. You
pref"'r to ride rather th.. n walk, e"en for rela""e1yshon
distanc",s, In comb..t, choole a good tactical position and
stay there unt il CIrcumstances requI r", you to mo,'''', rath"'r
than dashing around the battlefield
lOOking for Opporlunltles.

MISSING liMB
Magical healing mIght be
relat ively easy to come by, but
regenerat ion is far len 50.

A war injury has con
you some fingers, a
hand. perhapse"en
an arm. You have
adapted to the loss
as well as you'r", able
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to. but it still causes you more than a few problems.
You've contemplated magical regeneration. or per~

haps some sort ofgrafl. but so far you've failed to rind
sufficient funds. or at lnst the proper opportunity to
do so.

Roleplaying: This is one orlhe more difficult scars
ofwar to convey without incorporating game mechanics,
but there are $I ill things you can do 10 gel it aeron. Most
obviously. avoid the use of anything that requires. or even
encourages. the use of two hands. Th is includes. but isn'\
limited to. two-handed melee weapons. bows. shields
(u n less you're usi ng t he sh idd as a weapon), and the like.
Try \0 avoid activities such as climbing 01' swimming.
When acting in character. avoid using the "missing" limb
to make gestures: that's a subtle act. but it'll help get the
point across to your fellow players.

MOOD SWINGS
Being constantly on edge during the war has made you
emotionally jumpy. easily swayed. and unpredictable.
You react oddly to stimuli. either with excessive emotion.
or rapidly cycling from one emotional extreme to the
other. Although you're fully functional. it's difficult for
you to hide the fact that there's something wrong under
the surface.

Roleplaying: All your reactions are extreme.
Things aren't just funny. they're hysterical: not juS!
sad, but heartbreaking; not just creepy, but terrifying.
Change swiftly from one emotion to another, going from
laughing to morose and withdrawn. or ft'om terrifted to
ca 1m, in the bl ink of an eye.

MOURNLAND SCARS
Even in a world where magic is common. some things
are simply unnatural-and that now includes you.
Perhaps you were caught in the outSkirts of the MOUl'll
ing. or you might have been twisted by the blasted
lands during later exploration. Whatever the case.
you have now been scarred. mutilated. or mutated by
the unknowable mystical forces that curse the former
Cyran lands. The precise nature oftnese marks varies
greatly, but can include twisted and discolored limbs,
patches of blata ntly dead (or undead) flesh. body pa rls
that appea I' to belong on some ot he I' creat u re. a nd even
odder a lteral ions.

Roleplaying, Make every effort to hide your defor
mity. You might not be ashamed of it per se. but you
know it marks you as unnatural. It might even cause
others. terrified of t he tai nt of t he Mournland. to refuse
to associate with you or even to attack you. You are edgy
around powerful spellcasters. for fear of being twisted
even further. but you secretly hope someone can someday
find a way to make yourself whole again. Grow angry at
anyone who draws attention to your deformity. and when
possible, lie about its source. claiming it is the result of
a spell or some other "unnatural" effect.

OBSESSIVE COMPuLSION
As a soldier in the war. you focused on the discipline of
routine to distract your mind from the horrors around
you. until you could no longer function without it.
Today. this focus manifests as one or more compulsions
that you must perform. Such a trait could be as minor
as needing to polish your sword five or six times every

even i ng or t rirle-chec ki ng you I' suppl ies before sell i ng
out on a journey. On the other hand. it might be far
more complex. governing the exact order in which you
conduct your daily activities or even the maneuvers you
elllploy in combat.

Roleplaying, Determineyourcompulsions-orat least
some of them-well in advance. to enable you to portray
them properly. Obsess about them any time it's even
remotely appropriate, delayi ng so you ca n go back and
make sure you locked your trunk. or so you can count
your spare arrows. Grow irritable and worried if you
a ren't given t he opportunity to indulge you I' compulsion.
Tal k about it consta ntly. frell i ng and pIa n n ing.

PARANOIA
One of t he most com mon psychologica I afflictions of the
Last War. this is simply the belief that all people-or at
least a lot of people-are out to get you. Everything that
goes wrong is the resu It of someone worki ng aga i nst you.
and every secret is "ooted ina conspi racy. You are al most
incapable of trust ing others. e:<cept for your few friends,
and you see danger in every shadow.

Roleplayi n g: Look arou nd consta ntly. and ju mp at
the slightest noise. Warn your companions of haurds
that don't e:<ist. Refuse to trust anyone. and assume
eve ryone is pa rt ofsome conspi racy agai nst you. Bla me
this conspiracy. or some other enemy. for every little
thing that goes wrong. Insist on "protective" details.
such assillingwith your back to a wall in a tavern. or
sleeping by the door in your room after pUlling pil
lows under the blankets on the bed. to thwart night
time assassi ns.

PHOBIAS
A past trauma has bestowed a deep and abiding feat' in
you. This might be a fear of something that caused you
to suffer duri ng t he war-fi re. wa rforged. drown i ng-but
this need not be the case. Your unease could be some
thing associated with trauma but nOt responsible for it:
for instance. if you saw many of your comrades' bodies
rotting on the battlefield. you might develop a phobia
about the flies or rats that scavenged their flesh.

Roleplaying: Avoidlhe object of your fear like the
plague. Run away from it if possible. or at least refuse to
d raw near it. G row shaky a nd sta m mer a bit if confronted
with it. III bailIe. choose any other foe or maneuver. no
matter how risky. ifil means avoiding the object of your
fear. If forced into a situation where you must confront
the object of your fear. lash out s .... iftly a nd a Imost mi nd
lusly (assum i ng it's somet hi ng you can attack). desperate
to slay or get rid of it as fast as possible.

RECKLESSNESS
The war has leached all Ihe fear from you-even Ihat
which normally prevents you from doing something
stupid. You are reckless. hurling yourself headlong
into danger. taking unnecessary risks. and quite pos
sibly enda ngeri ng you I' compa n ions in I he p,·ocess. You
seem unable to learn from your mistakes in this matter.
Though you aren't an idiot-you're not going to attack
an entire regiment of warforged chargers on your own
you'll engage in any endeavor in which you see even the
faintest chance of victory. and you see that chance ....here
others see only unbeatable odds.



Roleplaying, Never hesitate to hurl yourself into
da nger. Scoff at t he not ion of ret reat. u nt iI a nd un less
the rest of your allies have already done so. Argue in
favor of accepting any challenge. no malter how nervous
it makes the rest oflhe party. You prefer more direCI
tactics in combat-melee over ranged. straight anacks
over providi ng support-oflen placing yourself al risk in
Ihe process.

TICS AND TWITCHES
Ever since the war. you've had a Slrange twitch thai you
cannot quite suppress. This could be anything from
a Irembling eyelid to an occasional jerk of your head.
or somelhing ralher more serious. such as an arm Ihal
somelimes flexes or a fist Ihal clenches on its own. It's
not debilitaling by any means. but il is an inconve
nience. You likely try to avoid taking actions that draw
attention to )·ou rsel f in sodal circu mstances. OUI of fear
of embarrassment.

Roleplaying' Although doing so could seem a bil
odd at first. consider emulating your characler's tic
"'hile speaking or acting in character. It's Ihe only truly
effeclive way of conveying Ihe disability. and as long as
Ihe twitch isn't something horribly distracling. Ihe other
players should appred'le t he effort.

WEAPON fETISHES
Every soldier learns to rely on a weapon. but you've
taken that reliance to a rather disturbing extreme.
You have personalil.ed your favorite weapon, Ireating
it asa friend and companion. You dOle on it, ensuring
Ihat it remains in perfect condition, spending a small
fortune 10 adorn it with precious slones and trophies
of your victories.

Roleplayi ng' Talk to your weapon. both in combat
and out. Spend hours polishing it, sharpening it, and
caring for it. Spend a portion of your earnings on
improving the weapon. This improvemenl can include
magical encha nl ments. but il shou Id aho include alt rac
live bUI nonfunctional ornaments, such as gcms for the
pommel. You absolutely will nOllrade thc weapon for
another. and you refuse to be separatctl from il. (This
Sla nce can cause problems, for i nSlllnce ifyou're tryi ng to
enler a galhering that doesn't allow weapons.) You grow
a ngry or depressed if you are fOI'cibly separated from you I'

weapon. and t he loss or desl ruct ion of it could cause deep
emolional damage.

ZEAlOTRY AND EXTREMISM
You have taken your wartime loyalties to Ihe eXlreme.
Whether your chosen cause was a nation. a church. a
dragon marked house. or some Olher faction. you have
developed a fanatic's view of il and the world around il.
You will do almost anything. commit any act, for the sake
of your cause. Anyone "'ho opposes you for any reason
is an enemy. Indeed. you mighl come to view anyone
who is not of your nationality or faith as an enemy. This
an ilude is often di fficult to disti ngu ish from bigotry. as
described above. except that you hate others for what they
are nOI. rather Ihan for what they arc.

Roleplaying' A slrike against you is a strike against
your nation or faction, and vice versa. You have lillie
usc for outsiders. and even less for those who express
any opposition to. or cnodsm of, your cause. You are

justified in anything you do for the sake of your cause.
eithcr by divine mandate. right of birth. or moral supe
riority. You cannot be bothered with lasks Ihat do not
IIdvanceyour cause in some way. Any failure on the part
of your nation or faction must clearly be the result of
outside inlerference. Ind you are more than willing 10

do violence on whatever enemy (read, scapegoat) seems
appropriate. Aswith bigotry. above. this mindset should
be portrayed as somelhlng for Ihe character to overcome.
at leasl in any good-aligned campaign.

SPELLS OF THE LAST WAR
Although the spells described below "'ere all de~'e1oped

for use on Ihe battlefields oflhe LUI War, many of them
are equally useful 10 adventurers. Most still see use in
~'arious national armies and mercenary companies.

Every spell here is on Ihe list of al least one class
from I he Pf9fr's HlInciboot or the £acllo.\ ClImpo'!" SmiliE. so
each is useful no mal tel' whit other game resources your
campaign might or might nOt employ.

NEW ARTifiCER INfUSIONS

1st Level
Knight Unburdened, Remove the speed penalties for

medium and heavy armor.

2nd Level
Swift Ready, Enchant armor and weapons so that they

appear on you instantly when you wish.

NEW ASSASSIN SPEllS

2nd Level
Swift Ready: Enchant armor and weapons so Ihal Ihey

appear on you instantly when you wish.

4th Level
Fracluring Weapon' Enchant a weapon so it beslOws

penalties to AC and DR when il strikes.

NEW BARD SPEllS

1st Level
Instant of Power, Grant ally a brief +4 bonus on attacks.

sa\'es, or damage, even when it is not your turn.

2nd Level
Swifl Ready, Enchant armor and weapons so that they

appear on you instantly when you "·ish.

3rd Level
Crown of Courage r , +1 on attacks and damage.•4

against fear, discharge 10 combal fear.

NEW BLACKGUARD SPEllS

1st Level
Devaslaling Smile, Double Ihe CJftra damage dealt b)'

your neXI smile anack.
Knight Unburdened, Remove Ihe speed penahies for

medium and heavy armor.
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4th Level
Fracturing Weapon: Enchant a weapon so it bestows

penalties to AC and DR when it strikes.
Manifest Death, Draw negative energy from an undead,

causing damage and granting you further options.

NEW CLERIC SPElLS

1st Level
Devastaling Smite: Double the extra damage dealt by

your next smite attack.
Prol",ctive Interposition: Trade places with ally. who

gains +2 to AC: you gain +2 on next iltlilCk.

2nd Level
Holy Fire, Cause sacred fire damage to undead you

allempt to turn.

3rd Level
Sold ie rs ofSane! lIy: Fellow worsh ipers provide bonuses

to turn undead. gain AC bonus against undead.
Stand Firm: Crant instant benefits against charges.

bull rushes. grapples. trips. and similar attacks.

5th Level
Crown of Courage F

: +1 on attacks and damage. +4
against fear; discharge to combat fear.

Fracturing Weapon: Enchant a weapon so it bestows
penalties to AC and DR when it strikes.

Manifut Death, Draw negative energy from an undead.
causi ng damage and gra nt i ng you fu 1"\ her opt ions.

Manifest Life, Draw positive energy from a living
cI·eature. causing damage and granting you furl her
options.

NEW DRUID SPElls

1st Level
Instant of Power, Gntnt allya brief +4 bonus on attacks.

saves, or damage. even when it is not your turn.
Skunk Scent: Spit a stream of sickening fluid.

2nd Level
Predator's Cry, Emit a terrifying bellow that panics

animals.

6th Level
Rusting Fog~', Billowing vapors destroy metal items.

7th Level
Explosive Pinecone-'"', Transform a pinecone into an

explosive. sh rapnel-hu rl i ng weapon.

NEW DUSKBlADE"H' SPELLs

2nd Level
Swift Ready, Enchant umor and weapons so that they

appear on you instantly when you wish.

4th Level
Frauuring Weapon, Enchant a weapon so it bestows

penalties to AC and DR when it strikes.

NEW HEXBLADECW SPELLS

2nd Level
Swift Ready, Enchant armor and weapons so that they

appear on you instantly when you wish.

4th Level
Fracturing Weapon: Enchant a weapon so it bestows

penalties to AC and DR when it strikes.

NEW PALADIN SPELlS

1st Level
Devastating Smite: Double the extra damage dealt by

your next smite allack.
Knight Unburdened, Remove the speed penalties for

medium and heavy annor.
Protective Interposition, Trade places with ally. who

gains +2 to AC, you gain +2 on next attack.

2nd Level
Smite of Sacred Fire, +2d6 damage on smite. continu

ingeach round until you miss target.

3rd Level
Holy Fire, Cause sacred lire damage to undead you at

tempt to turn.
Soldiers ofSanuity: Fellowworshipers provide bonuses

to turn undead. gain AC bonus against undead.
Stand FirT11: Crant instant benefits against charges.

bull rushes. grapples. trips. and similar attacks.

4th Level
Crown of Courage F

: +1 on atlacks and damage. +4
against fear, discharge to combat fear.

Fracturing Weapon: Enchant a weapon so it bestows
penalties to AC and DR when it strikes.

Manifest Life: Draw positive energy from a living
c reat u reo causi ng da m age and gra nt i ng you f u rt her
options.

NEW RANGER SPELLS

1st Level
I nSlant of Power, Crant ally a brief +4 bonus on attacks.

saves. or damage. even when it is not your turn.
S1<unk Scent, Spit a stream of sickening fluid.

2nd Level
Predator's Cry' Emit a terrifying bellow Ihat panics

animals.

NEW SORCERER/WIZARD SPELlS

1st Level
UnfailingTerrain: Smooth difficult terrain.

3rd Level
Sudden Aegis: Grant a subject short-lived damage re

duction, even when it is not your tUI·n.



SPELL DESCRIPTIONS
The following spells are presented in alphabetical
order.

CROWN Of COURAGE
Enchamrnenl (Mind-Affecting)
Level, Bard 3. clerk 5. pabdin 4
Componenu: V. S. F
C..slin!Time, I standard lcdon
Range: Touch
A reil: 30-ft.-radius emanat ion centered on the CreillY reo

touched
Ouradan, I hour/le~'el (D) or until dischHged
SavingThrow: Will negates {harmlen}
Spell RCS;5,.ncc: Yes (harmless)

AsJlrnl~tTOa:n offOld "~'''5 upon 1M 11I~t'J "rod. A$Oft l.ght bmJlJ
gllmmus III G(.mt around tilt crult". l':Jhhll§ 1MJoetJ ofjour/l/lltJ aM
fillIng IMm It.tlt COU"'&'_

This spell crutes a crown of magical energy thill grants
Ihe speirs recipient and all all in wilhi n 30 feel a .. I bonus
on attack rollsand "'eapon damage rolh. "nd ...+morale
bonus on Silving throws against fear.

Asan immediate action. the creature wearingacrtlll:lI
ofroUrrJKf can discharge hs magic to grant himself a nd all
allies within 30 feet a new saving throw against any fear
effect currently affecting them, with the .. 4 morale bonus
granted by the crown. The spell ends after the wearer uses
the crown in this manner,

The crown occupies space on the body as a head
band. hat. or helm, If the targeted creature is already
wearing all item on iu head. the casting of this spell
fails, If the crown is removed, or if the targeted creature
dons an item that occupies its head, the spell immedi
atelyends,

fotus, A thill golden hoop 6 inches in diameter cost
ing 50 gpo

DEVASTATING SMITE
Transmutation
Level: BlaCkguard I. cleric I. paladin
Components: V, S. DF
CaslingTime: I swift action
Range: Touch
Target: Creature touched
Duration: I round or until discharged: sec te"t
Savi ng Th ro"': Will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance, Yes (harmless)

rou col/your d~t!JJ IKIm~ oloud, ~S('~rlu'W h~r to Imlt~JOllr ~I. rour
holJ !ymbollm~J1.J hums allh poll:tr. (IS dMljOur subj«ts ..~pon.

The nut smite attack made by the subjeci deals double iu
normal smite damage. For instance. a 9th-level paladin
normally deals an e"tra 9 points of damage with her smite
evil abililY. Under the effect of this spell. she "'ould deal
an extra 18 pOintS ofdamage.

The spell applies to only one smite allack, if Ihat
allack misses. the spell is lou "'ithout effec!.

EXP(OSIVE PINECONE
T ra nsmutat ion
Level, Druid 7
Componenll: V, S. M
Casting Time, I standard action
Range' Touch
Target' One pinecone
Duration, 10 min.llevel or until used: see text
Saving Throw, None or ReOea half, sec teat
Spell Resiuance, No

You transform a pinecone into a devutating grenade.
It functions as a splash weapon that can be hurled lIS

fa r as 100 feet. A succeufu I Til nged touch attack roll is
required to slrike the intended target. Upon impact.
the pinecone detonates. dealing Id6 points of damage
pn caster level (ma"imum 25d6) to iu targe!. All
other crutures whhin 20 feet take I point of splash
(shrapnel) damage per die. A creature within this
area thai makes a successful Reflea saving throw takes
half damage, a creature struck directly is nOt allowed
a saving throw.

For a period of time equal to 10 minutes per
level of the caster. the area of the blut (a 20-foot
radius around the impact point) is covered in ra:.:or
sharp shrapnel. Any creature moving on foot into or
through this area moves at half speed and takes Id8
points of piercing damage for each 5 feet of movement
through the area.

,\IlIItrllIl Compon~nl: A pi necone.

fRACTURING WEAPON
Transmutation
Level: Assassin 4. blackguard 4. cleric 5. duskblade 4.

hexblade 3. paladin 4
Components: V, S. DF
Casting Time: I sundard action
Ra nge, Touch
Target: Melee weapon touched
Duration: I round/level
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless. object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless. object)

Th~ /II~opon qlllV~rJ O'YOl/r 101lrh. lind a dffp gong rn~rbrra'~s!ll

'ht dJltonr~. As th~ SOl/ndfod~s. tht /II~opon b~Jtns '0 tmanlll~ II dull
JTI!! rad,onrt. mokmg.J0ur VISIon S/ll'm .,h~nyou all~mpl to look
dtrfTI9 al II.

Once per round for the spell's duration. the widder of
the targeted weapon can dedare a Single melee attack
to be a fracturing blow. If that aHack liuccenfully dcals
damage to an opponent. the foe takes a -5 penahy 10

Armor Class and damage reduction (if any. 10 a mini
mum of 0).

The penahies arc applied after the damage from
thefrortun'Wft~ponanack has been resoh·ed. The penal
ties IaSI faT a si ngle rou nd. but the "'ielder ea n attaek it
again on his or her next turn and attempt to rein"oke
the penahy.
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The cleric Adaznanl uses holy fire 10 oblilerate
undead Ihreatening his allies

HO(Y fiRE
Evocation [Fire. Goodl
Level: Cler'c 2. paladin 3
Coznponenu, V. S. OF
Casting Time: I swjf! action
Range: Personal
Target: You
Duration: I round

Your haJJ ~mbolandyour ryts erupt In a bla{e afsl/uerfire.

Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 fl.121evels)
Target: One creature
Duration: 1 round
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

Wilh a shaul lind 1I gesture.Jou send tr WlIue lIfpawtr fromYllumlf
lOJlIurtrlJJ. The 1I1r ripples 1I1 lIs PllSSllgt.

You bestow a brief moment of power on your ally.
granting a +4 enhancement bonus on his next attack
roll. saving throw. or damage roll.

KNIGHT UNBURDENED
Transmutation
Level: Artificer I. blackguard I. paladin I
Components: V. S
CastingTilne: I standard action
Range: Touch
Target: Creature touched
Duradon: I hour/level
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

A r1pplt passe5 through Ihe tllrgtt'S armor lItJour tourh. as Ihough
the mellli hlld turntd 10 wlIter. Thllugh II[lIdes 1I5 5wifl!Y 1I5 II beglln.
the effecl 5tem5 tll lellue Ihe lIrmllr lighter. euen ulIgue!J trllnslucent
In direct I'ghl.

The subject of this spell ignores the standard move
ment penalties for wearing medium or heavy a,·mor.
He suffers all the other drawbacks for the armor he
wears. such as maximum Dexteritybonus to AC. armor
check penalty on skills. arcane spell failure chance.
and so forth.

Note that a subject of this spell still cannot use class
feat u res and at her abil it ies that do not fu nction when he
wears medium or heavy armor.

MANifEST DEATH
Necromancy
Level, Blackguard 4. cleric 5
Components: V. S
Casting Time: I standard act'on
Range: Touch
Target: Undead creature touched. then living creature

or undead creature touched
Duradon: Instantaneousll minute or until discharged:

see text
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: Yes

114/

All undead ..... ith.n range of your next turning allempt
(if you make it before this spell's duration exp'res) are
especially vulnerable to the attempt. Whether you suc
ceed in turning them or not. the undead take hit point
damage equal to the result of your turning damage roll.
This damage is half fire and half sacred energy.

INSTANT Of POWER
Transmutation
Level: Bard I. druid I. ranger I
Components,V. S
CaslingTime: 1 immediate action

Your tourh SIphons some ofthe Onlmotlllg negallt-e enevfrom an undead
erell/ure. lellvlIlg II soul-numbing bnll ofdorknen IIlJaurgrosp.

To employ this spell. you must succeed on a melee
touch altack against an undead creature. If you do
so. your touch dnls Id6 points of damage per two
caster levels (maximum 15d6). This damage repre
sents negative energy that you draw froln the subject.
re5ulting in a balt of writhing shadow you hold in your
hand. You can use this ball of negative energy in one
of three ways.

J



You can. in any following round. touch any otber
undead crealure wilh thaI negalive energy. as a Slan
dard aClion. The undead creature absorbs the en
ergy. healing as many points of damage as you dealt
to the initial subject. up to the new subject's normal
maximum hit points.
You can use the ball of negative energy to make a me
lee touch against a living creature. dealing the same
amount of damage you initially dealt.
You can use it to powera rebuke undead attempt. The
next rebuke altempt you mllke. so long as it occurs
bcforc thc spcll's durlltion cxpircs. does not counl
against your dllily Hmit.

The blill of neglltivc energy dissipates in I minute if not
used. lind it vanishes immedililely if you use your hllnd
for some olhcr purpose.

MANIfEST LIfE
Nccromllncy
level, Clcric 5. paladin 4
Componcnts: V. S
CastingTimc: I standard action
Rangc, Touch
Target' Livingcreature touched. then living creature or

undead crealurc touched
Duration: Instantaneous/l minute or until discharged:

sec lext
Saving Throw: None
Spell Rnistance: Yn

rour louch droa;s lifffOm! fromJour loWI. mOn{fshng It myourhonJ Of

o glOXlng boll of/X'JIIIVf fntv.

To employ this spell. you must succeed on a melee touch
allack againSt a living crealure. If you do so. your touch
deals Id6 poinls of damage per lWO casler levels (maxi
mu m I5d6). Th is da mage represents aCl ual Ii fe force that
you take from the subject. resulting in a ball of positive
energy you hold in your hand. You can use this ball of
positive energy in one oflhree ways.

You can. in any following round. touch yourself or
any other living creature with lhat positive energy.
as a sundard action. The living creature absorbs the
energy. healing as many points of damage as you dealt
to Ihe i nit ia I subject. up 10 t he new subject's full nor
mal hit points.
You can use the ball of positive energy to make a me
lee touch against an undead crealure. dealing the
same amount of damage you initially dealt.
You can use it to power a turn undead attempt. The
ne.,t \Urning attempt you make. so long as it occurs
before the spell's duration expircs. docs nOt count
against yourdail)' limit.

The ball of positive energydissiplltcs in I minute ifnOI
used. and it vanishes immediately if you use your hand
for some other purposc.

PREDATOR'S CRY
Necromllncy (Feu. 1I.Iind-Affecting. Sonid
Level, Druid 2. ranger2
Components' V

CasdngTime: I swiflaction
Range' Medium (100 fl. .. 10 ft.llevel)
Target: Up to one animal/levei. no two of which are

more than 60 fl. apart
Duntion, I round/level
Saving-Throw, Will partial
Spcll Resistance: Yes

rOu t""t 0 tttrr!J'"! Milo•• tht UJunu of I;h'ch SUQPfSJour throGl
ro., bul comfJ ocreu tht .I1IUS I,lt Iht [rtrCfsl I!or cry or tht hOI!I~

,"!ofthtl!olf

Particularly effective againsl cavalry. this spell causes
all affected animals to become paniclced. If a panicked
animal carries a rider. the rider must succeed on a DC 25
Ride check to prevent the animal from trying to flee the
battlefield. I f the animal succenfully sa'·es. it is instead
shahn for the duration of the spell.

PROTECTIVE INTERPOSITION
Conjuration (Teleporution)
Level, Cleric I. paladin I
Componenu: V. S. OF
CastingTime: I swift action
Range: Touch
Target' One will ing cruture
Duration: Instantaneous
SavingThrow: None
Spell Ruistance: No

AJJou '19 °ho"d OlIJOur ol!Ji shoulufr. tht tlOO 0fJOu I1Istont!J Jxllch
pious. AglOl!lng Imogt ofJOur Utl!1's h0!J !)'m&ollmgm for all IIIstan'
.·hfrrJOu touchtdJOurf~nu.

When you cut lhit tpell. you and one willing ally lrade
potitiont. If you occupy differenl spaces. the smaller
of you muSl occupy al leut one square previously
occupied by the larger. the larger crealure's new space
must completely cover the space previously occupied
by the smaller. and you IllUSI start and end adjacenl
to each other.

You rally ga i ns II +2 sacred bonus 10 AC and on saves
for I l'ound. and you gain a +2 sacred bonus on a melee
allack roll you make in lhe same l'ound when you caSl
the spell.

RUSTING fOG
TranJmutalion
Level: Druid 6
Componenu, V. S. ~l

CutingTime' I standard action
Range' Medium (100 ft .• 10 ft.llevel)
Effect' Cloud spreads in 20-ft. radius. 20 ft. high
Duration, I round/21evels
Saving Throw: None or Fortitude negates (object), see

te"'t
Spell Resistance: No

A boni: ojmI-broll:n oo/X''' b,l/(,-.s up from Ihr tarth olJOur gtsturr.
roJl'''&Jon:ard aJ 11ro~ I!lIh a mllld 0f,lsolI:n.

The corrosi"e vapors created by this spell rust any metal
they touch. Nonmagical objects mllde of iron. iron
alloys. or other ferrout metals take Idol points of damage
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for every round of exposure. This damage ignores hard
ness. Meta I a rmOI' a Hected by rUslingfog loses Jd4- poi nts
of Armor Class for each round of exposure. as well
as taking damage. An item reduced to 0 hil points is
dest royed. Ferrous creal u res wit h i n t he cloud su ffer the
same damage as objects.

Magic items can reSiSI with a successful Fortilude
save. They are entitled 10 a new save for each round of
exposure. but need not save again once Ihey succeed.

Ma'ulal Compontnt: Rusl parlicles from a formerly
magic metal item.

SKUNK SCENT
Conjuration (Creal ion)
Level: Druid I. ranger I
Components: S
Casting Time: I Slandard action
Range: 30 ft.
Target: One living crealure
Duration: I round/level
Saving Throw: Fortilude partial: see lext
Spell Ruistance: No

tou SPI' a stl'tom oftru]J' mlt-smtllmg. rtpul5iut fluid.

To employ this spell. you must make a successfull'anged
touch attack. If you hit. the target is sickened for the
dUI·atio., and cannot make use of the scent ability (if it
possessu that abi Iity). A successful Fortitude save reduces
the dural ion 10 1 round.

SMITE OF SACRED FIRE
Evocation (Good)
Level: Paladin 2
Components: V. DF
Casting Time: I swift aClion
Range: Personal
Target: You
Duration: 1 round/leveL see text

Asyou rtoq,your Il!tapon'o sml'tj'0urfOt.you wh15ptro quirkp~·t"O
all/hot is good ond holY.

You must cast this spell in the same round when you
allempt a smite attack. If the allack bits. you deal an
eX!l"a 2d6 pOints of damage 10 the target of tbe smite.
Whether or nOt you succeed on the smite attempt. during
each subsequent round of the speWs duration. you deal
an extra 2d6 points of damage on any successful melee
attack against tbe target you auempted to smile. The
spell ends prematurely after any round when you do nOI
attempt a melee attack againsllhe target you previously
attempted to smite. 01' if you fail to hit wilh any of your
attacks in a round.

SOLDIERS OF SANCTITY
Evocation [Good]
Level: Cleric 3. paladin 3
Con.ponellts: V. S. DF
Casting Time: I full round
Range: Close (25 fl." 5 fl,l2levels)
Target: You. plus one willing creaturel2 leveb: see lext



Duradon: I min.llevel
Saving Throw: None
Spell Rui.stance: No

You roistj"our VQict in 0 pOton tQyQur god. \I sound th\lt reuuberotts
upward. Iou set)'aur allies'liPs moving in conetr/. and their 9ts llJiden
16th Iht glm:! ofthe divine.

For the duration of soldierso[soncli!y. you gain a bonus on
turning checks and turning damage rolls made when
you have allies wilhin 30 feet of you. This is a sacred
bonus. equal to the number of allies within 30 feet, to a
maximum of ..6,

In addition, each target gains a ..2 bonus to AC
against all attacks made by undead creatures. This bonus
applies for the duration of the spell as long as an ally is
within 30 feet of you.

STAND fIRM
Transmutation
Level: Cleric 3. paladin 3
Components: V. S. OF
Casting Time: I immediate action
Range: Close (25 fl. + 5 ft.12 levels)
Targets: One crealurel2 levels
Duration: I roundllevel: see text
Saving Throw: Wilt negates (harmless)
Spell Ruistance: Yes (hal"lnless)

With \I shouted C\lmmond of "Hold! ')'ou feel myslic\l1 form flowing
through)'Ou. bo15terin!U'our allies \lg\linsl \lttack.

Thestondfirm spell was a creat ion ofTh rane d Lvi nc wa rriors
10 be used as a defense aga i nst K a rrnat lI's mighty cavalry.
All subjects of the spell gain a ..4 morale bonus to Armor
Class against chal'ge allacks. and on opposed checks for
the pu rpose of defend i ng aga inst bull rushes. grapples.
overrun attacks. and trip attacks.

The spell remains in effect on a subject (up to its
maximum duration) so long as that subject does nOt
move. If a subject moves. taking even so much as a 5-foot
step. it loses the spell's benefu.

SUDDEN AEGIS
Abjuration
Level: Sorcerer/wizard 3
Components: V. S
CasdngTime: I immediate action
Range: Close (25 fl. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Target: One crealUre
Duration: I round
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

A shimmering aura surrounds),our al!J. vague!J resembling a suit of
phantom armor.

Vou instantly but brieny gra nl I he subject damage reduc
tion lO/adamantine.

SWIfT READY
Conjuration (Summoning)
Level: Artihcer 2. assassin 2. bard 2. duskblade 2. hex

blade 2
Components: V. S
Casting Time: I minute (and I swift action 10 invoke

afterward: see text)
Range: Touch
Target: One, two. or three specihc objects: see text
Duration: 24 hours or until invoked: see text
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless. object)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless. object)

Your equipment llJarm:l slight!J. then swiftfJ cools. Bentathyour lauch.
afaint image ofyour hand rtmoins. visible on!J tOj"ou.

You can caSlthis spell on one or more of the following
groups of items:

One suit of armor or other item of clothing (such as
a robe or cloak): plus either
One or two weapons. tools. or magic items. each
small enough to be wielded in a Single hand: or
One weapon. toot. or magic item that is normally
wielded in both hands.

Thus. for instance. you could cast the spell on a robe
and a staff. or on a suit of armor. a longsword. and
a shield.

At any time befol'e the spell expires. you can, as a
swift action. cause the affected equipment to instantly
appea r on your body or in you r grasp. as t hough you had
taken the time to properly don and prepare it. You must
have line of sigh I to the equipment. and it cannot be in
the possession of any other creature. Invoking the spell
causes the duration to end instantly.

UNfAILING TERRAIN
Transmutation
Level: Sorcel'erlwiurd I
Components: V, S
Casting Time: I Slandard action
Range: Long (400 flo + 40 fl./level)
Area: Up 10 two 10-ft. squaresllevel (S)
Duration: I min./level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No

At)'ourgesture. thf terrain flaUens itself as though agreotlt'e'ght prtslec1
down upon it.

You cover an area of solid terrain with a faint layer of
sem isol id magic. Th is effect 1 ra nsforms d ifhcult terrai n
into clear. flal terrain. allowing full movement, charge
attacks. and any other skill use or movement normally
impeded by difficult terrain.

This spell is not sufficient to actually cause the ter
rain to bear weight. however. so pitfalls. quicksand. an(1
liquid surfaces still function normally in that respect.
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MAGIC ITEMS
The Last War h:pt magewrights and artificers busy. pro
viding incentive 10 create new magic items and ample
opportunities to lest them in the field. This section
describes new weapon and at'mor propcrlies and magic
items of various Iypes used in the Last War.

ARMOR AND SHIELD PROPERTIES
These special abilities call be added to protective items
that aJ ready have an en hanccmcnt bonus of at least +1.

Resilient
Price: ... \ bonus
Property: Armor or shield
Casler Level: 8th
Aura: Moderate: (DC (9) transmutation
AClival;on, Immediate (command)
Weight:-

This item h(Js rtrtaill!J Stell bttltr dl!Js. rouerrd (J:I it IS with scratches
and dings. Never/helm. it appears remarkab!J solid, andforged b tht
finell smiths.

Resilient armor and shields are magically enhanced
to protect the wearer against all sorts of harm. As an
immediate action. you can use some or all of the item's
enhancement bonus to Armor Class as a bonus on one
kind of saving throw instea(l. For instance. if you carry
a +3 relllient htlllj' lhield and you are caught in a fireooll. you
could immediately grant yourself a bonus of from +Ito
+3 on Renex saves. but you would lose that same amount
from the shield's bonus to AC. You must declare which
save the bonus applies to when you activate the ability.
The bonus on the save, and the loss of the bonus to AC.
last until the end of your next turn.

Prtrt<jUlJltes: Craft f\lagic A rms and A rmOl". magic~tment.

Coslto Cl'tote: Varies.

Spell-Catching
Price: +-2 bonus
Property: Light shield. heavy shield. or tower shield
Caster Level: 9th
Aura: Moderate: (DC 19) abjuration
AClivation: In'mediate (command)
Weight:-

This shield is smooth to the touch and forged of the finelt materials. its
most notablefeature is the £berran dragonshard tmbedded in the ooek lldt.
belll;un Ihe heal;1lelllhrr ltrops.

Once per day as an immediate action. you can command a
spel I-catchi ng sh ield to absorb a spell cast upon you. The
spell must must of be 3rd level or lower, and it must target
you specifica lIy: a rea spells do not qua Ii fy. The absorbed
spell fails to affect you in any way and is instead stored
within the dragonshard. At any time thereafter, for up 10

I hour per level of the spell. you can cast the spell out of
the dragonshard. Doing this takes the standard casting
time for that spell, and it fUllctions at the caster level of
its origi nal caster. So long as a spell-catch ing shield holds
a spell. it cannot absorb any other spell.

Prert<juisilu: Craft Magic A rms and Armor. spdl resis/(tnCf.
Cos/to Crtote: Varies.

Spell-Catching, Greater
Price: +4 bonus
Caster Level: 11th
Aura: Moderate: (DC 20) abjuration

Asspell-catching. except the shield can absorb a spell of
up to 6th level.

Cost to Crtole: Va ,·ies.

HERALDIC CRESTS
A heraldic crest is a special magical p"operty that can be
place(t on any light shield, beavyshield. or tower shield that

,~---------------_..~.
A NOTE ON fORMAT

The magic items described here use the format intro
duced in AfagJc Item Comptndium. Aspects of t hat format that
might not be self-explanatory are described below.

Price (Item Level): This entry gives the price ofthe
item in gold pieces and the item level. Item level is aguide
line forlhe DM lOenimate the level al which a character can
reasonably attain the item. It is unrelated to caster level.

Body Slot: This ent ry identifies t he place on the body
where the item is worn. For items not worn in a body slot.
- (held) designates an item held in the hands and ~ des
ignates items that need only be carried on your person or
otherwise utilized without being worn or held.

Aura: This entry gives information that can be
obtai ned with a delrrl magic spell. It IisIS the strengt h of t he
item's aura. the DC of the Spel1craft check required to
determine the school of magic. and the school of magic
associated with the aura.

Activation: The kind Ofllction required to activate
the item is given here. followed by a description of what

a character does during the activation. For example. a
"swift (com mand)" item requ ires a swift act ion to act ivate
and requires the activator to speak a command word. An
ent ry of "-" means the effect is cant i nuous a nd requ ires
no activation.

New Categories: In Mogic Ilrm Complndium. items
were categorized differently from those in the Dungeon
Af(lster'sGuiide. based on their function or the way they are
employed. Items that are worn on the body are now clas
sified as clothing. (In this book. warforged components
are categorized separately even though they are essent ially
"clothing" as well.) [terns that are held or carried. except
for those designed for use as weapons, are considered
tools, (J n this book, standa rds are categorized separately
even though they are essentially "tools" as well.) Because
this book includes only one item ofclothing (aside from
warforged components) and one tool (aside from stan
dards), those two items are grouped together under a
single header.
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au to imbue your shield with {;Ilriety o{lfped.J abilities
~

,

has an enhancelllcnt bonus of +1 or higher. Each heraldic
creSt grants a minor benefit to Ine shield '$ bearer so long
as I he bea rer meets one of I he follow; ng criteria.

Has the Lcoadership feat: or
Has been specially granted the right to use the heral~

die crest by a lord. high priest. commanding ofllcer.
or si m ila raul horil y. Th", DM is I he fi nal a rbiler as to
whether any character meets this criterion.

Each shield that bears a heraldic crest has a more potent abil
ity Ihat can be used once peT day. A nr character who ,neelS
at least one of Ihe criteria can act ivale the magical power of
the shield's heraldic crest as a free action. Unless ot herwise
noted. the power affects the shield's bearer only.

No shield can bear more than one heraldic crest. If
a sh 'eld that has a hera ldic crest is imbued wit h a second
crest. the first crest vanishes. For additional heraldic
crests beyond those presented hel·e. see HerMs ofBailie.

The creator of a heraldic crest must meet at least one
of the above criteria. in addition to having access to the
usual prerequisites for creation as given in the descrip
tion ofa crest,

Bloodlust
Price: .. 6.000 gp
Property: Light shield. heavy shield, or tower shield
Caster Level: 5th
Aura: Faint: (DC 17) transmutation
Activation: -and free (command)
Weight: -

This crest IS embla{oned with a IOIlglll;onJ clenched In a mailed fist.

You gain a .. 4 morale bonus on attack rolls to confirm
critical th,·eats. Once per day. on command. the shield
produces a keen edge effect on one weapon you ca rry.

Prerequisites: Craft Magic A rms a nd Armor. kun edge,
Coslto Creote: 3.000 gpo 240 X P. 6 days.

Bolstering
Price: .. 16.000 gp
Property: Light shield. heavy shield. or tower shield
Caster Level: 7th
Aura: Moderate: (DC 18) abjuration
Activation: -and free (command)
Weight: -

Thll eret deJlIr/s a rollfd IKmd. polm ouht'(lnJas though !A.'fJrrlmgolfa thmJt.

You gain a .. 1 morale bonus on Fortitude and Reflex saves,
Once per day you can use the shield to produce a res;st
entrgy effect on yourself with a duration of7 rounds.

PrerequiSites: Craft Magic A rms and Armor. lYsis! ene'X)'.
Cost to Create: 8,000 gpo 640 XP, 16 days.

I nspi ration
Price: .. II.OOOgp
Property: Light shield, heavy shield. or tower shield
Caster Level: 5th
Aura: Faint: (DC 17) enchantment
Activation: -and free (command)
Weight: -
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nilS shield bears the (rtst of II golden sunrrst. JJ;lth an ange/,( s,/houdte
tmerElfIgfrom'l.

[fyou have an extraordinary or supernalural aura thaI
benefits your allies. such as a paladin's aura against fear.
or any of t he au ras projected by t he rna rsha I \lit or dragon
sharnan Pltl

• t he effect ive ra nge of t hose au ras is doubled.
Once per day. on command, the shield produces a p~'er

effect centered on you.
PrerequISIteS: Crafl Magic Arms and Armor. pr'!Jer.

abi! ity to prOject a beneficial au ra as a n ext raord ina "y or
supernatural ability.

Cost to Create: 5.500 gpo 40\-0 XP. 11 (lays.

WEAPON PROPERTY
Th is special abi! ity can be added 10 a weapon thaI a Iready
has an enhancement bonus of at least +1.

Intercepting
Price, +1 bonus
ProperlY: Melee weapon
Caster Level: 8th
Aura: Moderate, (DC 19) transmutation
Activat;on, Free (command)
Weight: -

fou find the It:eapon unusual!! light for Its/eng/h. and remorkab!! eof)' to
Slung Into posttion. 11 has a Spiked end-ClIp at the base oftht haft.

This "'eapon grants you one extra a\lack in a round. [f
a foe attempts to charge. bull rush. overrun. or grapple

120

you. you rna ke a si ngle melee attack agai nSI Ihat foe before
he attempts his aClion. This attack is not an attack of
opportunity. which means it functions against tugets
that normally do not provoke at lacks of opponunity when
they attempt such special maneuvers.

[fyou make a successful intercepting attack against
a cha rgi ng. bu 11 rush ing. or overru nning opponen!. the
weapon deals double damage. [n addition. if the allack
lands against a charging opponent. that foe loses the
normal +2 bonus 10 hit due to the charge. but retains the
associated Armor Class penalty.

Prrrrquls,tes: Craft Magic Arms and Armor. ClI"sgrou.
Cost to Crtate: Varies.

WARfORGED COMPONENTS
These ilemS follow all the standard rules for warforged
components (ECS267).

Finger Picks
Price (Item Level), 500 gp (3rd)
Body Slot, Hands (embedded)
Caster Level: 5th
Aura, Faint: (DC 17) transmutation
Activation, -
Weight: -

With afaInt dIrk. 0 series afslender wires. prolHs. and p,d.s slidt from the
t,ps afyourfingm.

These delicate. intricate tools function as masterwork
thieves' tools that grant an additional +2 bonus on Dis
able Device and Open Lock checks. for a total bonus
of +4.

PrereqUIsites: Crafl Wondrous [tern. knock.
Cost to Creatt: 200 gp (plus 100 gp for masterwork

thieveS·lools). 16 XP. I day.

Projection Orb
Price (hem Level): 25,200 gp (16th)
Body Slot: Face (embedded) and -: see text
Caster Level, 7th
Aura: Moderate: (DC 18) divination
Activation, Standard (mental)
Weight, - and 7 lb. (globe): see text

A JUr/retlY sphtr/ClI/ globe. rrsemblmg olmoll crystal ball. glints u:ith th,
SOmt glos9 hut a~ourown ryes.

This "'item"' is made up of three pans: IWO crystalline
eyes embedded in your face. and a matching globe. As a
standard act ion. you can cause anyl h i ng you see to appear
in the globe. allowing its possessor to view what you are
viewing. Deactivating the link is a swifl action.

PrrrequlSltts: Craft Wondrous Item. srrylng.
Cos/loCrrolt: 12.600gp. 1.008XP. 26days.

Sotnatic Cables
Pri<:e (Item Level), 16.200 gp (14th)
Body510t, Torso (embedded)
Caster Level: 10lh
Aura, Moderale: (DC 20) transmutation
Aclivaliott: Swift (menial)
Weight, -



A Jmoll mass of.Tlthlng mflol tobltJJllduframJourthut. IWlStlngllOOllt
ont onothtr In IIttont ronfiguratlonJ.

De"eloped for spellcut ing warforged, JOmohtroblts ea n be
used to e.,ecute the somat ic component of a ny spell. Th is
effect allows a warforged to cut spells even with both hands
occupied. when its hands are immobili~ed.or even when
grappled (though thl! still requIres a Concentration eheck).
A warforged who suffers from I spell failure chance due to
armor can roll twice, talting the better of the two resulu.

Prrrtquwto: Craft Wondrous hem. Still Spell.ldtbnms.
CostloCrrott' 14.700gp, 1.176XP. 30 days.

Cl.OTHING AND TOOl.S

Dragonshard Pommel Stone
Price (Item lcvl!'J): See tut
BodySlol: -
Caster level: See tl!'lIt
Aura: See tl!'lIt
Al!'livation: See tl!'lIt
Weighl' 1/4 lb.

TIm EMrran dralOnJhord s.,,·/s .,th obnormol!J dup "d polttrns
MnfOth dJ/~ttrJurfoet. II hllsdtori! bttn shopdtofil ",Iolht pommt/
ofa .topon.

Perhaps one ofthe most broadly useful creations of House
Ca n nnh before t he Lut Wa r, drogondlord pommtlJlonfJ allow
warriors and adventurers to euHy transfl!'r enchantmenlli
between weapons. Although thl!'Y gainl!'d great favor with
eertain officers during the Lut \Var. thl!'Y were not liuf
ficiendy eOlit·effeCllvl!' to liee widelipread use.

A drogonJhord pommtlJIOnt ca n be I!'nchanted u though it
Wl!'rl!' a mdeeweapon. It can have an enhancement bonus of
+Ito +5. and any mell!'e weapon lipedal ability. liuch as keen
or naming burst. As Wll h /I "·eapon. it muSt have at least a +1
enhancl!'llll!'nt bonuli before it can receive any spl!'cial abili
t in. and it is Ii m ited to a n effect ive total bonus of .. IO.

On its own. a drogonshordpammtlstOflt serves Iitt II!' pu rposl!'.
Over the course of I minute. however. it can bl!' all ached
to any masterwo,.l, melee weapon. The weapon then takl!'s
on all the qualities imbul!'d in thl!' pommd stonl!'. for
instance. if a stone is enchanted to bl!' a +2 sptl/stonng itl!'m,
any mdee weapon it is attached to bl!'comn a +2 sptll Jtonng
lt~opon. [flhl!' pomml!'l stone is removl!'d-requiring a full
round action-the wupon rl!'verts to its prior state. and the
stone can be attached to soml!' other weapon. A drugo.,g,ord
pommtlstorlf can be attached to a weapon that already has an
enhanceml!'nt bonus and possibly /llso one or morl!' spedal
propertin. but thl!' magic of the pommel stone supersedes
the uistmg enchantments: the weapon cannot benefit
from both at once. A drogonshordpommtlstOM fails to function
when anached to an epic wupon. a wupon oflegacy. or an
;Irtifact (and ,"deed this failurl!' might be the first indica
tion that such an item is more than it appears.)

A weapon can h"'e only a SIngle pommel stone ;Ittaehed
at any time. Double weapons are an e.,ception to this rule:
such a "'capon can h"'e IWO pommel slones. each ofwhich
grants HS benefit to a Single end of the weapon.

The bue price of a dragonshard pommel StOne is
125% of the bue price of a weapon that hu the same
abilules. For Instance. a .. 2 ~1>t11Jton"!l0~ is effecti"ely
a .. 3 "'eapon. and thus has a bue prke of 18.000 gpo A

dragonshard pommel stone with the same enhancements
(or any others touling an effecti"e bonus of +3) would
instead have a base: price of22. 500 gp (resulti ng ina cost
to crealI!' of 1\.250 gp. 900 XP. 23 d;lYs),

~rtqllu'ttJ: Craft Wondrous hem. varies.
Cost to C""ott, Varies.

Gloves of Deadly Castin2'
Priu (Item Level): 14.000 gp 04th)
BodySlot, Hands
Caaler level: 7th
Aura' Moderate: (DC 18) tranlmutation
Act;vation, -
Weight: I lb.

ntJf lombshn§OtfJ 0"" 0 tktp Win In color. £mbro.JtrtJ G<l"llJS lhtm In

Wad 15 0 "'f'bl:orl potttrn of""IIt ",/If$.

These gloves double the critiulthrcst range (usually from
20 to 19-20) of any ray spells and touch attack spells you
cast. This bnefit does not Slack with thai oflhe Impro"ed
Critical feaL

'''''''qulSlltJ: Craft Wondrous Item. Heighten Spell.
ilny other meta magic feat. tun~.

C05l1oCrtOl" 7.000 gpo 560 XP. 14 days.

STANDARDS
A standard (sometimes called a banner) flies above a unit of

an army. borne bya soldier. Unless
otherwise noted, all allies of the
standard-bearer within 30 feet of
the standard receive the indicated
benefit for as long as they can

see the standard.

IIlI
In lhe righl hands.

a rnaKi~al Slandard ~an mean
lhe difference belween vieloryand deEeal
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A slandard normally requires two hands co bear. so
a two-armed holder is unable to use a weapon or shield
when ca rryi ng one. I n some cases a sta nda rd is mou nted
on a "·eapon. and that weapon call be used normally in
cOmbat.

If a nandard-beuer fa lIs duri ng combal, a ny magi~

cal benefl1S gra nted by Ihe standard cease. [flhe sta ndard
is not raised again by an ally within I round. all those
who were benellting from it become shaken (Will DC
20 negates). For more standards beyond those presented
here. see HUOI'sofBoUle.

Archers' Standard
Price (Item Level), 4.000 gp (8th)
Body Slot,-
Casler Level, 5th
Aura, Faint, (DC 17) divination
Act ivai ion, -
Weight, SIb.

Th,s bonnudepiCIs 0 block orrow ogoin,I a s~-blut field.

Any allied archer who shoots an arrow or a boll while
under the effect of this standard can ignore the first
range increment. Thus. the allack does not start taking
penalties until three range increments. rather than two.
a nd it ca n t ravel as fa r as eleven ra nge increments. rat her
than the normal maximum often.

Pnrt1quisiles: Craft Wondrous hem. Far Shot.lrut5trikt.
CosltoCrt1olt: 2.000 gp, 160 XP. 4 days.

Bloody Banner ofValaes Tairn
Price (Item Level), 14.000 gp (14th)
BodySlot, -
Caster Level, 7th
Aura, Moderate, (DC 18) enchantment
Activation, -
Weight,5Ib.

This blood-nd bonntr showl 0 block silhoutlle ofa mounled warrior
witldmgo curved blade.

The Valenar revel in combat. and t hey created th is banner
to prevent enem ies from stea ling thei I' glory. Un like ot her
sta ndards. a bloody bonnerofValaes Tairn affects enemies of the
bearer within 30 feet. rather than allies. The standard
prevents t he enemy from ret reat ing or otherwise leavi ng
combat. Any allempt to move outside the 30-foot area
either physically or by magic-requires a DC 16 Will save.
Failure indicates that the individual cannot voluntarily
leave thearea. though he can otherwise act normally. and
can try again in the following round.

Pruequisiles: Craft Wondrous Item. Heighten Spell.
suggt5lion. Valenal·elf.

Cost 10 Crt1ole: 7.000 gpo 560 X P. 14 days.

Commander's Pennant
Price (tlem Level): 1.000 gp (4th)
Body Slot:-
CaSler Level, 5th
Aura, Faint; (DC 17) transmutation
Activation: -
Weight, SIb.

ThISflopping bannerbeor$ Ihe notional emblem ofthl hngdam. surrounded
~ a faint silverouro.

Fint developed by Aundairian battle wizards to coor
di,ute their troops. a rommondtr'spennont facilitates cOm
munication. All allies within 120 feet can communicate
clearly wit h the sta nda I'd-bearer by spea king ina normal
tone of voice. and vice versa. This effect allows the bearer
to give orders to an entire unit. or to give specillc com
mands to select soldiers. and allows the troops to report
instantly on their situation.

Prenquisile5: Craft Wondrous Item. mesmgc.
C051 10 Creole: 500 gpo 40 X P. I day.

Knight's Banner
Price [Item Level), 5.500 gp (10th)
BodySlol' -
Caster Level, 5th
Aura: Faint: (DC 17) transmUlation
Activation, -
Weight: 5 lb.

This standard shou:s the silhouette ofan ormond knight On honelnJck, lance
lowered. chOlgingocroS.! a deep green field.

Karrnath's artillcers developed this banner to augment
t hei I' masses of caval ry. All mou nlS with i n 60 feet of t he
standa I'd-bearer I hal belong to. or a re ridden by. all ies of
the sta nda I'd-bearer ga ina +IO-foot en ha ncement bonus
to lheir land speed. Their riders gain a +5 circumstance
bonus on Ride checks.

Pnrt1qu;sites, Crafl Wondrous Item. husle. Ride 8 ranks.
COllloCreole; 6.000 gpo 480 XP. 12 days.

Sign of Broken Steel
Price (Item Level): 10,000 gp (12th)
Body Slot: -
Caster Level: 5th
Aura, Faint; (DC 17) evocalion
Activation, -
Weight, SIb.

£mblu~onedacross a rU$l~brOllln fitld is Ihe image ofa broken sword
in silvtr.

All allies gain a +2 enhancement bonus on damage rolls
agai nst canst ruclS. living const ruclS. and inanimate objects
(including the damage rolled when making a sunder
attempt). Addit ional1y. t hey ignore up 10 4 poi nts of hard
ness when attacking i nan i .nate objects, and up to 2 poi nlS
of damage reduction when atlackingconstructs.

Prert1qUi5ite5' Craft Wondrous Item. shulter.
Cosl 10 Crt1ate, 5.000 gpo 400 XP. 10 days.

Silver Standard
Price (Item Level): 18.000 gp (14th)
Body Slot:-
CaSler Level, 5th
Aura, Faint: (DC 17) evocation
Activation, ~
Weight: 5 lb.

ThiS$landard depicts thegnal und hob' Silver Flome and a background
ofcheckered no!? blue ond while.



Thi$ bann~r radiates bright silv~r light out to 30 f~~t. All
attempu to lurn (but not r~buk~) undead within
that area gain a ..3 sacred bonus.

Prrrrq~lStltJ, Craft Wondrous hem. d'!1'.gh1.
conHCrolr.

Cmt to Crrolr: 9.000 gpo 720 XP. 18 days.

MAGIC ITEM SETS
Th~ rcorrrgo/r<lofColifgr. decrib~d b~low. isan ~xampleof
a magic it~m s~l-a n~w Iyp~ ofgroup~d magic il~mS

introduced in MlIfK Itrm Com/Xndl~m. A s~1 consists of
thr~~ 10 six Ih~malically linked it~ms that provid~

an extra bonus or effect when mor~ than one ofthem
arc worn logether. These coll~ction pow~rs scale or
accumulate as the numb~r of items worn incr~ases.

wilh a particularly pol~nl eff~ct gra nt~dwh~n all il~ms
of the set are worn or used togeth~r.

Creating;ll Set: Each magic item SCI began exis
tence as one ortglnal s~t. That original sel was cre
ated or discovered in som~ leg~ndary fashion. but now
others can copy th~ ilems in Ihe set so longu Ihey have
a piec~ of a s~t to work from. If you ha~'e a piece of the
S~t. you can cr~ate any other piece of the set using the
normal magic it~m creation rules. You don't need
to find on~ of the original set's pieces to make
your own: any piec~ you find can funclion as
Ih~ gen~sis for recrealing the enlire set.

Collecting Item Sets: Because you mUSI
firsl have a piece ofa sello creal~ more. OMs can
conI rol the Inl roducl ion ofs~ts a nd Iheir pr~valenc~
in the world. Once a sel pi~ce is in! roduc~d. a characler
mighl be able to creale the other pieces or pay for them
to be crealed.

A characler can usually begin accumulating a set at
a rdatively low level wilh the first item, and collect more
expensive SCI pieces as he advulces. He might receive the
firsl piece of a sel around 61h levd and then possess a
compleled set between 10th and 15th lev~l.

WAR REGA(IA Of GAIJfAR
Forg~d for Califar r to commemorate the unificalion of
the Fiv~ Nations as the Kingdom of Cali far. Ihe It'urrrgulluoj
Gulifurwas as powe,'ful a symbol of h is kingdom as his stan
dard or his legal code. Passed from sovereign to sovereign
during th~ nin~ c~nturies that Califar remain~d united.
th~ il~ms Ihat make up the regalia-like the Five Nations
themsdves-are more powerful united Ihan splil apart.

Duigned for battle, the It:or rrgolHl ojColifar is most
useful 10 charaClers who ar~ comfortabl~ wearing
medium metal armor and wading inlO mde~. E"c~pt for
the brrollplatrojThronr. the piec~s ofth~ regalia are usdul
to almost any character. although the ~rptrrojKarmathis a
marti ... 1weapon.

Lore
Charaelers who have ranks in Knowledge (arcana) or
the bllTdie knowl~dg~abi! ity can research the fl:or rrgo/lo oj
Go/ifClrlO learn mor~ about il. On a successful checlt, the
following lor~ is r~vealed. including the information
from 10"'~r DCs.

DC 15, To celehrate th~ adoption ofthe nam~ King
dom of Cali far twenty yurs aft~r unification. Califar I
received a gift from Hous~ Cannith-a s~t of armor

A commander garbed in the ...ar regalia ofC.lif.r
l~ads her troops to victory

repr~sentingthe Five Nations bound into a singl~ king
dom. For nine centlll·ies. the rule,'s of Califar pass~d

Ihese items down. keeping them together as a set for as
longas Califar remained intact.

DC 20: Som~ time afte,' the dealh of KingJarot.
I he war rrgullo ojGo/ifor was S10len from Th ronehold (10 the
lasting disgrace of Hous~ Deneith's Throne Wardens).
Eventually. il app~ars. th~ six pieces of the regalia w~re

separated. and n~ws~Uwere made based on th~ separate
piecu. The original montlrojBrr/and might have first found
iu way to Br~land. bUlsince then. four or more of copies
of thaI original have been made.

DC 25, The scions ofJarol have always been qui~t

about 1he a'ar rr!Olro oj Golifor, n~v~r app~ari ng dr~ssed

in a full set or even m.king claims of own~rship. That
hasn'l Slopped various pretend~rsto rul~rshipofCalifar
from collecting a sel. claiming it to be the original. ... nd
using thallo somehow try to l~gitimi1!.Ctheir claim to the
throne. Rumors are circulating even now that a Duguun
warlord has assembled a full set and wears It in mocltery
hoth of the human nation and oflhe Lhesh H.ruue....ho
claims authority over the gohlinoids.

DC 30, A result that meets or ue~eds this DC
re~'~als Ih~ location ofa piece orthe S~t not yet obuin~d.
The OM can use th,s outcome to driv~ furlher adven
lure and direct Ih~ PCs toward some location or story he
would like Ihem to e"plor~.



PIECES Of THE WAR REGAl.lA
Of GAl.IfAR
The following lIems make up the .:orrrgo/,oofwlifor.

WAR REGALIA OF GALIFAR
PI EeES AND A.BI L1TIES

• S •
Body Price

Pieu Slot (Level) Ability
BrtO$lpktt ofThraM Body 8,350 gp ~2 "mmplolt. +2

(12th) on Will saves.
reroll menu I
save I/day

CroEnofCy", Head 40.000 gp Project aura for
(17th) +3 to damage or

Cha-bued skill..
orfulhealing3

GrtOlIa ofAundo.r Feet 5.000 gp .5 fl. spe:e:d: take:
(9Ih) imme:diate move:

aClion 3/day
Montlt of8",lond Shoulde:rs 15,000 iP Be:ar form 3/day

(l4Ih)
SaptuofKormot1. - (hc:.ld) 20.310 iP .. J donun«""!

(15th) lJ'Mldu", c:rilical
hit force:, foe
prone

The "noJ/piolt of Thrunt is a .. 2 ""'oJ/plolt that also grants
iu wearer a ...2 morale bonus on Will sa,·u. refleCling
Ihe legendJlry courage and dediulion orGalifar's son
Thrane. In addilion. once per day. the wearer can take
an immediale action to roll a second saving throw against
ami nd-arfecti ng spell or ability.

Prt""llll$lln: Craft Magic Arms and Armor..r-llt~.
Cost 10 C"'olt: 4.000 gp (plus 350 gp for masterwork

breastplate). 320 XP, 8 days.

ThlJ fiM a'Gr I.tllfltllnro70rottJ °to'den (roa:n form~d ofo~rloPPlng
plottJ "'HIflIHI"!lht J((Iln of0 gold drogot1. NOgt'l'IlJtot1tS 0'" HI ,nlo d .

"lit ,tJ fH.Oll!J IS slnl-,'W rlOnttheltJI.

Crown of Cyre
Price (Item Level), 40.000 gp (17th)
Body Slot: Head
Caster Level: 12th
Aura: Strong, (DC 21) enchantmelll
Activation: Swifl (command)
Weight, -

Cauer Level, 71h
Aura: Moderate; (DC 18) enchantment
Activation, - and immediale (mental)
Weight: 30 lb.

ThIS "mlStplolt IS dtcorottJ 1I:,11t On tlooorolt !looTS ~od motif. Tht
a'O.tmolUlt,p 's uuptlonol!J firw. ond Iltt'" 1m InloM 11'll('''El' of J,lc~r
oroumJ tltt MgrJ of'ltt 0""01".

As a swift act ion. )'ou can cause the (rOll:n ofC;Y", to project an
aura thaI grants you and ),our allies wit hi n 30 feet a special
benefit. You can project one aura at a time, chosen from
those below. A n aura remai ns i n effeel until you use a free
act ion to dism iss it or you act ivate another au ra in its place.
You can have an au ra act ive cont inuall)': Ihus, an aUra ca n
be in effect at the start of an eneoullter even before you
lake you" hrSlturn. The crown's aura is dismissed if you
become u neonscious or at'e sla i11, but otherwise it "emai ns
in effeet even if you at'e incapable of acting,

Galifar's Migi'll, You and yourallies gain 11 .. 3 morale
bonus on melee damage rolls.

Royal Presence, You and your allies gain a ..3 morale
bonus on Bluff. Diplomacy. and I ntimidate checks.

Cyran Vigor, All of your allies (induding you) who
a t'e at or below one-ha If t hei l' full normal hit poi illS gai n
fau healing 3.

Pnrtqurs,ltJ' Craft Magic Arms and Armor, htrorsm
or draconic aura dau feature (from the dragon sha
man~tn dUI),

CMllo C"lIlt: 20.000 gpo 1.600 XP. 40 days,

Greaves ofAundair
Price (Item Level): 5,000 gp (9th)
BodySlot: Feet
Caster Level, 3rd
Aura: Faint: (DC 16) transmulltion
Activation: - and immediate (command)
Weight: lIb.

•Be:ne:ht
Capuin'llmite 3/day
• 2 on altack roll, and damage: rolb with
captam's smite
Captain's Imile 5/day
75% relisllnce to crilical hilS

Pie:cc:s Worn
2 pie:cc:s
3 pteceJ

4 pieceJ
5pltcel

Collection Benefits
Weari ng partS of Ihe ll:or "'go/Ill ofGolofor gra nlS in owner
incredible resilience and resistance 10 physical damage.
When a creature wears all the pieces of the !I.'or "'gol,a of
Golifor and wields the j(tpttrofKorrnollt. she is surrou nded by
a visibly shimmering aura. She advances into battle like
an automaton, fearing no critical hil or sneak auack.

2 I~ieces, Wearing 01' wielding lwo ilems granls you
the abilily 10 make a captain's smite three times pCI' day
with one normal melee allack. You do nOl gain any bonus
on you l' allack rolls or da mage rolls wil h Ih is attack. bUl if
you h il. you l' allies gai n a +4 morale bonus on thei r altack
rolls against thaI larget for I round,

3 Pieces' When you use your captain's smite: ability.
you ga ina ...2 bonus on you r allack rolls a nd da mage rolls
wilh that allack.

4 Pieces: You can use a caplai n's smite five times
per day.

S Pie:ces, When an opponent scores acritical hil or
sneak attack on you. there is a 75% chance that the crili
cal hit or sneak attack is negated and damage is inMead
rolled normally.

COLLECTION BENEFITS

• •

Breastplate ofThrane
Price (hem Level): 8.350gp (12th)
Body Slol: Bod)'

JlwH ormornl plolnfit J'trfttt!J ONr.JOur J1wu, fimtn,'W ,n th~ IJod
a'dh /Hod Itol~rnroJn' EO<ft OM 1,1 or-noltWnltJ ~dh t~ rrgol Jll1.o~tlt
0[0 drap1ltoa;k.



The grtovrsofAundo.r grant you an enhancement bonus to
you I' base speed of ..10 feel. Th ree times per day. you can
immediately take a move action. After performing this
action. you are dued until the end of you I' nel't turn.

Prtrtqumtrs; Crafl Magic Arms and Armor.IQTtriJrr.
CM tQ Cfflltt, 2.500 gpo 100 X P. 5 days.

Mantle of Breland
Price (heR> Level), 15.000 gp (14th)
Body Slot, Shoulders
CUter Level, 7th
Aura, Moderate, (DC 18) transmutation
Aetiv,uion, Swift (command)
Weight: I lb.

Tlus ht09dool: u madr ofbullty oroan fir. thrdtsl 01 tht s1Hwldm. Wlltn
.lOU It'tor 1f•.JOI' looir stro~r. Ol"lXldtr. ond S<Jmtho.!fitr«r.

Three times per day. you ean take on Ihe form ofa brown
bear (MM 269) for up to 7 rounds. You take on all the
statist in a nd special abilit ies of a n average brown bear.
e"eept as follows,

You retain your own alignment.
You retain your own hit points. but you also gain 20
temporary hit points. whieh disappur at the end of
the erfeet's duration.
You arc treated as having your normal Hit Diee for
the purpose of adjudiuting eHects based on Hit
Diee. such as the slttp spell. though you use a bur's
bue attaek bonus. bue save bonuses. and all other
statistiu derived from Hit Dice.
You relain the ability to understand the languages
you understand in your normal form. though you
eannot speak.

[n all other ways. your normal game statiSlics are effec
tively replaced by rhose of the new form. You lose all
of the special abilities you have in your normal form.
includ ing you I' class feat u res.

All of your gear melds into the new form and
becomes nonfunctional. When you revert to youl" tl"ue
form. any objecu p"eviously melded into the bear form
reappeal" in the ume location on your body that they
previously occupied and are onec again functional. Any
new items you put on when in bear form fall off and land
at your feet.

If you are slain or rendered unconscious when in
bear form. the effect ends. Any part of your body that is
separated from thewhole remains polymorphed unlilthe
effeet ends.

This is considered a polymorph effect (sec PIIlJ'rr's
Ho"dboo! 1/95-96).

PnrrqumttJ' Craft Magic Arms and Armor. poIJmorph.
CosttOCfflltt: 7.500 gpo 600 XP. 15 days.

Scepter of Karrnath
Price (hem Level), 20.310 gp (15th)
Body Slot, - (held)
Caster Level, 11th
Aura: Moderate, (DC 20) enchantmelll
Activation, -
Weight, 151b.

ThisgrtotcillO 'J mudt ofpolishrd drnstllJOOd ond In/oid IIII/h glrc.m
'''K mlthrol. Tht frorsumr ViJogr of°hOlt:llng It:olf is ttrhtd Into tht
block Il!ood.

The Kfpttr 0fKorrnoth is a ./ Jomrnttn"Kgrto/c1ub. The domi~

neering property (dueribed in Mog.e Iltm Comptndlum)
uuses a crealure hit by Ihe weapon to beeome shlken
for I minute (Will DC 16 negates). This effect dorsn't
stack with iuelf or any other fear effecu (it ean't render
a shaken creature frightened).

In addition. when you score a critical hit. the target
mUSI sueceed on a DC 16 Will ....e or fall to the ground
prone.

PrtrrqllUlltJ,: Craft Magic Arms and Armor.ftor.~t~r

rommollcl.
COJtlo Crrott: 10.000 gp (plus 310 gp for the maSler

....ork demewood greatc!ub). 800 XP. 20 days.

ITEMS OF lEGACY
An item of legacy is a unique magic item of significant
historical or mythological importl nce that hIS the capac
ity 10 grow in power along with iuwielder. The eomplete
ru les gO"erning these items appear in WroJlolISofLtgog. but
you ca n still use the items described here if you don't have
aecessto that book.

In ord~r to make use of an item of legacy. you
mUSI first unco..er the item's history using Knowledge
(history). bardie knowledge. or lore checks. An ,dtntifJ
spell grants a .. 2 bonus on these checks. while a I~gtnd

lort spell uncov~rs all the knowledge you need to u~e

the itenl.
As part of discovering th~ it~m's history. you also

learn the information you need to perform a ritual
tying your destiny to the item·s. Mo~t legacy items have
Ihree rituals, a least legacy ritual you can perform at
or after 5th level. a lesser legacy ritual you must be
11th level to perform. and a greater legacy ritual that
requires you to be 17th le..el or higher. Each ritual has
an associated gold piece cost you must pay to complcte
the allunement Pl'OCess.

In add ilion to pedol'ming the ritual and paying ;ts
gp cost, you must pay personal costs 10 use a legacy item's
abilities. These are permanent penaltiu 10 allack rolls.
saving throws. hit points. and the like.

Once you ha..e uncovered its history. performed
the ritual. and paid the personal cosu. you ha"e access
to the special abilities described for each legacy item
in this section. You can use abililies of e..ery level up
10 your own character le..el. as long u you ha..e per
formed th~ appropriate ritual. The leasc legacy ritual
covers abililiu from 5ch through 10th le..el. the lesser
ritual eo,'ers abiliti~s from I hI, through 16th le'·el. and
Ihe greater ritual allows you 10 us~ the abilitiu at 17th
through 20th level.

When you complete a legacy ritual. that achieve
ment is marked by your gaining a bonus feat-Leut
Legaey. Lener Legacy. or Creater Legacy. depending
on the type of ritual-that is assodated .... ith the item in
question (see the Legacy Rituals sections of the follow
ing descriptiOns).
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Hll.l.CRUSHER
Though iu mystical abilities are difficuh to detect. even
a casual examination reveals HlllmlIhtr to be an unusual
weapon. The haft orlbis heavy flail is mahogany. rubbed
perfecl1y smooth by hundreds orhand! over the centu
ries. A thin strand of copper wire, clearly newer than
the Test ortne flail. winds around lower half oft he haft.
providing extra grip. A brass pommel sits at Ihe back
end. carved 10 resemble a mountain peak with various
protruding crags. The chain is bronze and consisls of
several dozen I iny seu lpted hands clutched logel her. The
ball. also bronze. resembles a screaming head ofbeslial
mien. possibly a primitive stone giant.

Nonlegacy Game Statistics: .. / hro'::l'flo1/: <:ost 2.315 gpo
Omfn: When a creature of Hug'" siz", or larg",r com",s

within 120 f"''''L Hil/crusher rumbl",s faintly. making a
sound lik", that ofa <listant a~alanch",.

History
HII/cru!her has b",,,,n a t rad it ional w",apon of Cyra n g",n",rals
si nc", th", foundation of Gal ifar. A truly valuabl", gi ft from
th", Princ", ofCyr", to his fin",st g",n",raL th", w",apon has
r",main",d a symbol of martial prow",ss and tactical skill
in a nation not widdy known for its militant traditions.
Although Hilhushtr was largdy cuemonial throughout
mosl of Cyre's ",xistenc",. it saw substantial combat and
passed through numerous ha nds during the Last Wa r. 1\$
last known widder was General Alvos Brillik. who was lost
along with an entir'" r"'gim",nt near M"'trol on the Dayof
Mourning. (5",e Brillik's Tomb. page 83.) (DC 15)

Galifar and the royal line believed that Hillrrushtrwas
a n a ncest ral hei rloom. carried wit h t hei I' forebea rs from
5arlona. and occasionally gifted to favored allies (on the
understanding that it would be returned to the Galifnr
line upon the recipient's death). In truth. however, HII/
crusher was discovered on the continent of Khorvaire by
some of the earliest refugees from the quori conquest of
5arlona. During the War oflhe Mark. several dragon
marked house soldiers ca me into con fI ict with gobl inoids
as the huma ns attempted to move through u nelai med ter
ritories. Duringon'" oflhese
struggles. the weapon was
taken as a trophy
from a hobgoblin
warrior
who slew
several
squads

HiJlcru5her

of troops on his own before he was fi nally brought down.
(DC 18: No Fear of Death)

The Galifars were not the first family to pass HiI/
rrusher down through the generations. The hobgoblin
warrior from whom it was ta ken. Urkhu Ya tla k. was in fact
the descend a nt of Shekath Vri m. a ch ieftai n who reigned
over much of the Dhakaani Empire millennia be for'" the
birth ofGalifar. According to the hobgoblin family's
history. HI/lrrushrr was forged speci fically for t hem by the
hands of a great goblinoid hero. or even a forgotten god.
(DC 22: The Bigger TheyAre .. .)

Hllhusher is not. in fact. of hobgobli n make. and is fa r
older than even the Dhakaani believed. In fact. the flail
was forged and enchanted by the drowofXen'drik during
their revolt against Ihe cru mbli ng empire of Ihe gia nlS.

Using giant-taught sorceries. they imbued it (and sev
eral other weapons like it. according to myth) with great
powers and wielded it against their former masters. II was
taken from a fallen drowwarrior by an elf ofa different
faction and carried across the sea to Aer"'nal. From there.
it found ilS way to what would become Valenar wilh th",
first elf explorers. and wastaken by the Dhakaani during
one of the earliest elf-goblin skirmishes. (DC 27: Fell
the Greatest Foe)

Legacy Rituals
These rituals are required to unlock all the abilities of
HII/crusher.

No F",ar of Death: You must travel to either the
gravesite. or the plac'" of death. of an ancestor who died
fighting against impossible odds. You must fast (no
food or drink) for 24 hours before approaching the
site. Once thue. you must remain for an additional 24
hours. meditating on your ancestors feat and continu
ing to fast. [fyou tak", any nonlethal damage from lack
of water. the rit'" has failed. and you must try again. (See
Hunger and Thirst. DMG 304). You must. after this time.
leave offerings on the site; thes'" account for the cost of
the rite. Finally. spill s"'veral drops of your blood over
HII/crusher and onto the ground (CUlling yourself for al
least 2 points of damage). CO!/: 1,500 gp, Feat Gran/ed: Least
Legacy (H,I/crusher).

The Bigger They Are .. ,: You must perform the
same ritual as described under No Fear of Death, How
ever. the blood you spill at the end must not be yours, but
must instead come from a creature of at least Huge size
that you hav", killed. You need not have hauled it alone.
or even ddivered the death blow, but you must have been
an active participant in the fight or effort that slew it.
Th", creatur", must have a Challenge Rating equal 10 or
greater than your effeclive character level. Cast: 13,000
gpo Feat Granted: Lesser Legacy (H,llrrllshrr).

F",II the Gr",atest Foe; Again. you must per
form the same fast and ritual over your ancestors
gravesit"'. In this final rite. how"'v",r. the blood

must come from a creature that committed
some great wrong against you or your
family, lr does not maller how recently
the wrong was committed-an ancestral

vendetta is acceptable-but it must be
severe, A simple inconvenience or feud

does not qualify. You must slay this creature
in single combat, and it must have a Chal-

lenge Rating equal to or greater than your



HI LLCRUSH ER

• S
Fort liit

Wielder Allad. Save Poinl
L....el Penally Penahy Lou Abilities
5.h
',h -I ., &,onl bo,", hW!:1JlOI'
,.h -I 2
8.h 2 foriMn m.pt
9.h -2
10th 2 Softtn tarih
11th
12th -2
131h .2 ,mpoet-pnl ""lit

Met'!1j1oll
I~th 2
15th -3
161h 2 fanpofJl_
111h Rau. tlwwrth
181h -3
19th SltoltttMrorth
20th -4 .4 Impoet-&,onl ""lit

Met'!1 jlall
- The impaci property (ducnbf,d in M't(lt Ittlll
COntptMll,m) funcHon. as the keen property. bUI
for bludg..onlng wupons.

eHective character level. COJI: 40.000 gpo ftol
Crontw: Greater Legacy (Htl/trllJhtr).

'Wielder Requirements
Base allaclt bonus .4
Constitution 13
Size Medium or smaller

Mon wielders of Hdlcrushtr are marlial charac
lers, such as ftghters. barbarians. or Itnighls.
but l..ss ma rI ia I cha ract .. rs such as dcrics might
find the w..apon us.. ful.

Lel{acy Item Abil ities
A 11th.. followi ng are l..gacy it .. m abilit ies of Hill
(rIlJh". Each of Ih.......eapon's spell-I ik.. abilit i ..s is
aClh·al ..d by St rilting the earth (Orwhal..ver surface
you are standi ng on). Malting Ihis nrike do..s nOI
chang.. th.. tim.. (a standard action. unless not ..d
otherwise) requir..d to act iva Ie the abilily.

Earth..n Might (Sp): AI 81h level. you can
use tn!argtptMn once p.. r day, on yourself only. as
a s..... ift aClion. Cuter l..vel 71h,

Soft .. n Earth (Sp): At 10th l..v..1. you can us..
soJltn tarlh ondlitont twic.. p.. r day. Caster level 7th,

Fanga ofSton.. (Sp): Starling al 16th lev.. 1,

you can use liuddtn stalO!mlttSC t..... ic.. p.. r day. (I f you
do nOI ha.... Sptll Comptrtdn,m. substitule lip,lrt slones,)
CUler l..velI3Ih.

Raiae Ih .. Earlh (Sp)' AI 17th 1...... 1. you can
us.. bonrJ oftht tarlh,1n I..... ic.. p.. r day. (If you do
not ha"e P1l!1t'r'li Horulbool: II. liUbSI il ute 10011 ofliIont.)

CaSl..r level 15th.
Shale.. Ih.. Eanh (Sp): AI 191h I""e!, you can

cr..al .. an torlltq~lrt.u Ih.. spell, onc.. p..r day. Cut.. r
1...·..1 171h.

• RAMETHENE SWORD
Tht Sund"" li"IOIt to tht droeon's Iltori.

and jlJi bloodformtd a rwtr lipan Iht land,
Tht flohrtoorrdrtll! fOrih tilt Hrflfnts lift

OM llJi blood&'lllt' 11ft to thr&'I1htrtd honkli
for thr blodt drmlrJ Iht blood.

onJ tht ""nd Ihol ~ltldli IlftoliU on Iht lift.
-S..r!l"'ntc5 Fragmenu

Th....... id... nil blad.. oflhis anci.. nl sword is forged ofan
alloy unknown to mod..rn m..tallurgy. 115 hilt il can..d
from a singl.. Khyber dugonshard inlO th.. lik.. ness of a
snarling fi .. nd.

Nonl"Jacy Cam.. Stadslica, .1 boliford lilOOrd: con
2,335 gpo

Omtn: Th....oic.. of the widd..r som"lim..s Iurns inlO
a ligerlile.. roar. part icularly when t he wielder is angry Or
in combat. Th.. wi..ld..r is pron.. 10 imagining himselfor
h..rself looki ng I ik.. a rakshasa.

History
The Rllmtlhtflt Sa-ordwas forg..d duri ng th.. Ag.. of D.. mons

and ..... ield..d in Ih .. million-y..ar war b.. t .........n th..
dragons and th.. fi .. ndslhat rul ..d Eb.. rron at th ..
lime. lIS wielder W55 a mighlY raltshasa call..d
Shudra. the FI..shr.. nd .. r. and il acquir..d il5
I..gacy when Shudn used il 10 slay an incr..dibly
powerful dugon lord. In Ihis ball I... it ..arn..d iu

nicknam.. , th.. Sund.. rer. (DC 20: Th.. Blade
Drinlcs Ih.. Blood)

During the Ag.. of Gillnl5. a group of
giants d"vOI..d to on.. ofth.. imprisoned rak
shasa rajahs built lh .. CilY of MeI-Aqat above
th.. plac.......here Iheir masl.. r was bound. in

th.. mid" oflh.. lushjungl..s ofX.. n·drik. They
plac..d Ih.. Romtthrllt SIl;OrQ in a shrine in th.. ir
t.. mple·city. wh .. r .. it was c1os.. ly bound 10 the
lipirit of th.. Flesh .... nder. (DC 25: Spiril of
Ih .. Fleshr.. nder)

N..ar the end of th.. Last War. a Zil gnom..
nam..d COl'vUS Alyr.. Ram"lhes publish..d a
paper on lhe hislol'y oflhe Sund...... r, and lh..
liword hasliinc.. b.... n id.. ntifi ..d with his nam ...
as lh.. Ramtthtnr Sword. Shortly ther.. aft .. r. a
Brelish scholar at Morgr:w.. University. Janik

Marlel\, id.. ntift ..d lhe location of Mel-Aqal in
th .. M.. nechtarun Des.. rl and I..d a successful
exp..dilion to un... rth Ih.. cily and r.. lrie.... the
Rarntlhtnt Sword. On .. m.. mb.. r of his exp..dilion
b..trayed him. ho.......v.. r. and d..li.... r ..d Ih.. liword
into th.. handsoflh.. Order ofth.. Em..rald Claw.
(DC 30: Blood ofB ..lrayal)

Legacy Rituals
Th r..e riluals ar.. r ..qui red to unlock alii h.. abil i
I ies of Ih.. Ramtl~nt S_rd.

Th.. Blad.. Drinlcs Ih.. Blood, You mUSI use
Ih.. sword 10 deli .... r the killing blow 10 a dragon
of al leasl Medium siz... You must Ihen bath.. thc

blad.. in a mixlur.. oflhe dragon's blood and pow
dered precious m..tals. Cost: 1.500 gpo frGI Gronttd:

L..ast Legacy (Romt'thtlltSa'Ord).
Spirit oflh.. FJeshr.. nd.. r, You mulils,,"..r

I!EI Ih.. sword's conn"clion 10 Ihe FI..shr.. nd.. r and
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blood. dealing Id4 points of Constitution damage
(instead of the I point dealt by the wounding property).
When you use this ability, you gain 5 temporary hit pOintS
that last for up to I hour.

Horrid Wilting(Sp): Once per day. when you speak
a command word and point with the RomttheneSword. you
can use horrid willing. as the spell. The save DC is 22. or 18
+ your Cha morliller. whichever is higher.

History
When the gnomes of Zilargo aligned with Breland in
962, they brought with them a great variety of magic
items to aid the Brelish war effort. most of which were
sla nted more towa I'd i ntell igence and in f11r rat ion than
t hey were to direct combat. Of these. one t hat has bee n
almost forgotten by most histories. was called the doak
of II/USions. A garment capable of granting its wearer
substantial illusory abilities and advantages. it never
saw common use. since the gnomes seemed unable or

SYl.MSARRA'S SHAWl.
This gossamer cloak can be worn open from (he neck.
or fastened to the chest. leaving it free to billow about
the legs. When viewed directly. it appears off-white with
a pearlescent sheen. but when seen from other angles it
subtly shi fts th rough all colors of the spectrum.

Non legacy Ga me Stat ist ics: Clook ofdisguise (as per hoI
ofdisguise). COSt 1.800 gpo Due to its unusual construction.
~Imsarro'sShawl can occupy either the shou lders body slot
(when worn open from the neck) or the torso body slot
(when worn fastened). as per the wearer's preference.

Omen: When the wearer makes use of illusion
magic-either through spellcasting or the use of an
illusion-based item. i nclud i ng t he shawl itse! f-~Imsarro's
Shawl nashes through the colors of the spectrum more
brightly than normal, and regardless of viewing angle.
Th is effect is visible on ly to the wea reI'.

J

Abilities
Dragonfinder

I

Homdll,dtmg

Dragon smite
Resist dragonbreath
+2 drogon bone
oo$lordSlfJord

+1 drogon bone
&wIard SlOOrd

Cloudkill
+3 drogon bane
bllslard $word

Maximize Spell or
Spell-Li I.e Ability
+31OOundingdrogol'l OOl'le
bllslard SlOOrd
Souldrinker

,
,

,

,
,

Hit
Point
Loss

-I

-,

-3

-4

Will
Save

Penalty

-I

-,

-3

Attack
Penalty

17th

12th
13th
14th

15th
16th

Wielder
Level
5,h
6,h
7,h

18th
19th
20th

8,h
9,h
10th
11th

THERAMETHENESWORD
TJ_

Wielder Requirements
Base a\lad: bonus .. 4
Spellerafl 2 ranks
Exotic Weapon Proficiency (bastard sword)

Legacy Item Abi Iities
All the following are legacy item abil it ies of the Ramtthene
Sword.

Dragonnnder (Su), When wielding the Ramdhtl'lt
SIl,·ord. you can detect any dragon within 60 feet by concen
trating as a standard action. You also ignore the damage
reduction of any dragon you attack with the sword.

Dragon Sm.ite (Su): Once per day, you can deliver
a smite attack upon a dragon. For every size category of
the dragon larger than Medium. this allack deals an extra
Id6 points of damage (ld6 against a Large dragon. 2d6
against Huge, 3d6 against Gargantuan. and 4-d6 against
Colossal), Decllll"e your smite attack as a free action
before you make your attack. and no more than once per
round. If the attack misses. the smite is wasted.

Resist Dragonbreath (Su): Once per day. you can
use rtmtent'XJ as the spell (CL 5th). This ability is trig
gered freely and automatically when you are subjected to
a dragon's breath weapon that uses energy. and it grantS
resistance to the energy type used by that dragon's
breath weapon.

Cloud kill (Sp): Once per day. when you speak a
command word and point with the RomtthtntSword. you
can create a cloud of poisonous fumes. as the rloudMl spell
(CL I Ith). The save DC is 17. or 15 + your Cha modiner.
whichever is higher.

Maxim.ize Spell or Spdl-Like Ability (Su): You
can cast up to three spells per day of up to 3rd level that
are maximized as though using the Maxitnize Spell feat.
Alternatively. you can maximize spell-like abilities that
duplicate spells of up to 3rd level. Usi ng th is legacy abilit y
does not change the spell slot of the altered spdl. If you
are a spontaneous spell caster (such as a sorcerer), you
must stillta I.e a full-rou nd act ion when usi ng th is abil ity.
just as if using a meta magic feat you possessed.

You cannot use th is abi lily ifyou cannot a Iready cast
spells or use spell~likeabilities.

Blood Drinker (Su), Against a pinned or helpless
foe. you can use the Ramtlhel'leSword to drain the target's

hi nd it to you rsel f by casti ng consecrate on I he blade ina
location that is sacred to your belief•. (Another charac
ter can cast the rolllfCl'lIlr spell. but you must be present.)
Once the spell is cast, you must personally anoint it with
a special balm created from exotic oils and powdered
gemnones. Cos" 13,000 gpo Ftot GIll"'ed: Luser Legacy
(Romdhtnt Sword).

Blood of Betrayal: You must use the sword 10 deliver
the killing blow 10 one ofyouralliuor an NPC whose reac
tion toyoll is Helpful. You musl then bathe the blade in a
mixture made from the blood ofyour victim and powdered
diamonds. This act of murder is unquestionably evil. Gwt:
40,000 gpo Feat Granted: Greater Legacy (Ramelhene Sword).

I n ancient times. the wielders of the Rame/hel'leSword were
rakshasas who used it in battle against their dragon foes.
Now. the weapon is useful to anyone who hopes to slay a
dragon. but its greatest abilities are useful only to char~

acters who have spellcasting or spell-like abilities.
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S,·JR1sarra·s Shawl

unwilling to create more lhan the single prOlOtype. It
was worn by Tamalra Bieyl. one orthe King·s Dark Lan
lerns. and disappeared althe same lime she did. during
a (presumably failed) intelligence-gathering mission 10
Thnne in 971. (DC 18)

The shawl was crealed bya gnome named Sylmsarra.
She WllS Iiltle known in Zilargo untillhe gnomes
began considering lheir alliance with
Breland. Only then did she emerge.
providing Ihe gnomish envoys"'ith
her so-called di»k of IIiUSIOnJ. The
gnomes ..·ould have been happy
to have others. but once the
lreatywilh Breland wlIslgned.
Sylmllrra "'as nowhere 10 be
found. In"esllgallon afler Ihe
fact revealrd no lrace of her
anywherr; no frtends and no
relalives could br located. Had
il not bren for Ihe frw months
in which she was invoh·ed in
Ihr Brelish efforts. nobody
would ever have known she
existed. (DC 22: Speakwilh
Forked Tongur)

What almoSl nobody
knows. except for a frw
who have studIed the
mailer with bOlh in·deplh
research and dl\'lnatlon magic.
is thl( Sylmsarra was not a gnome.
Rather. she was a yuan.ti pure·
blood who resembled a gnome
nther than a human. Even the
most potenl magic and Slub
born rrsearch have failed 10

reveal much more about her.
Was her gnomelike appear
ance a coincidence of birth,
or did it represent a delib
erate yuan-ti effort to pan
as races other than human?
Why would she create an
item so potent, only to give
it away-or could its creation
have been some son of acci
dent? Perhaps most important.
why did she come to K horvaire in thr
first place. and where dId she go after she
disappeared? (DC 28, Deception Is the
Belter Part of Valor)

Legacy Riluals
Two rituals are reqUIred to unlOCk all the abilities of
~llrUlImJJSh"It/.

Speak with Forkrd Tongue, You must acquire 5
ra nks (or 5 add Illonal ran h). spread out among t he fol
lowing skills: Bluff. Diplomacy. and Sieighl of Hand.
You Clln lIpply these ranks III lInycombination. so long
as.1.1 leasl 1 rank gou to each Skill. Thue ranks can be
laken at an) rate you choose. so long II you have them all
by8th level. Once you have obta.ned these 5 total ranks.
you must Ihen use each of Ihese three skills. successfully.
againsl a subject that has a Challenge Ral1ngequal to or

higher than you r own effrct ive character levrl. Cost: 2.000
gpo frat Gl'llntrd: Least Legacy (~lmKlrru·sShall;j).

Deception is the Beller Part ofVaJor: Using only
illusions and your own Skills-no violence. no other
forms of magic or other powers-you mUll outwit or
defeat an enemy thl( hl$ a Challenge Rating equal to
or grealer than your own effective character level. This

~defeal~ must be meaningful: Simply winning a
game ofchancedoesn't suffice. Acquiringa

po..-erfultreuurr or valuable informa
lion, or costing the enemy a polili

cal position. are more apprOpriille
goals. COJI, 1•. 000 gpo ftOt GrunttJ:
Lesser Legacy (~llIIJIlrru$ SII".:I).

\Vielder Requirements
Bluff" rankS
Diplomacy" ranh
Sleight of Hand" ranh
Base Will save ~5

Most wearen of the shawl are
potenl in bOlh spell use and
Skills. such lIS bards or beguil
ers'"'. Other characters might
gain some benefit from the
sha..·1. but they are leu likely
to acceu its full pOtenlial.

Legacy Item Abilities
A II the followi ng a re legacy item abili

ties of ~fmJ"rru·JSII"a:/.

Distant Voices(Sp): At 5th level.
you can use&"ostsulmd twice per day.
as a swift action. Caster le"d 5th.

Clib and Nimble (Su),
Start ingat6t h le'·el. yougai n

a ..2 competence bonus
on Bluff. Diplomacy.
and Sleight of Hand
checks when "'raring

~'lm!"rl'll$Shall:l.

Unseen Stride(Sp):
At 8th level. you can use
mWlbd,!y (sdf only) once

per day. as a swift action.
Caster level 7th.

Foe's Confusion (Sp),
At 10th level. you can use

ml'l'O' Imagr once per day. as a swift action.
Caster level 71h.

Flask of Illusion (Su), Starting at 11th level. you
can use the ihawlto store up to three le"els of spells. as
a ""IN).nngofJptll ston"! (DAlG 233). but limited to spells of
the illusion school only.

Masler of Illusion (Su), At 13th le'-el. all illusion
spells of3rd le,·el or 10"'er th" you un cast are extended.
as wilh the EXlend Spell feal. Using this abililY does not
change I he spell slol of the extended spell. A spontaneous
spdluuer (such II a sorcerer) must stili take a full-round
au ion when using this abIlity. JUst as.f uSIng a meta magic
frat he possrssed.

You can (hoosr nOI to use this ability when casting
a spell (if. for inSlanCe. you are a sorcerer "'ho doe. not
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wish to take the extra casting time). You cannot use this
ability ifrau cannot alreadycasl illusion spells.

Foe's Frustration (Su), Starting at 16th leveL your
8cluallocation is difficult to pin down, granting you
concealment, as I he /llur spell.

SYLMSARRA'S SHAWL
Q 2 ,

Skill Caster Skill Spell
Wielder Cheek Levd Point Siol
Level Penally Penalty Lon lou Abililiu
5,h Du/(mt II/l;ttr
6,h -I 2 Glib and

nimble
7,h I"
8,h 2 Unitt" llrid,
9,h 2
10th -I 2nd fo,'sror!ful,on

11th Flask of illusion
12\h 2
13th -2 3,d Maner

of illusion
14th 2
15th -2
16th ',h Foe':;

frustration

TEAMWORK BENEFITS
Over time. individuals who band together might devise
certain teamwork techniques. To qualify for a teamwork
benefit. characters must jointly practice relevant tech
niques for at leaslIWO weeks. This training period must be
repeated whenever a new character joins the group. Fur
t hermore, certain condit ions must exist-team leader pre
requ isites must be met by at least one character oft he party;
team member prerequisites must be held by all members
of the party. More information on teamwork benefits can
be found in Du~onM051erJ Guide II (pages 189-194).

COORDINATED AWARENESS
You and your allies have become so skilled at battlefield
com mu n icat ion that you ca n keep t rack of what's happen
ing around you wit hout splitt ing you I' attent ion.

Training; By training alongside multiple allies, and
against flanking foes. you learn to read your enemies'
positions in the subtle shifting and mOvement of your
comrades.

Task Leader Prerequisites; Sense Motive 4 ranks.
Spot 4 ranks. uncanny dodge.

Team Member Prerequisites: Sense Motive 2
ranks. Spot 2 ranks.

Benefit: Ifone team member is flanked by foes. but
he has at least one other team member adjacent to him.
t he enemy does not gai n the sta ndard +2 bonus on attack
rolls due to the flanking (though other flanking-related
abilities. such as sneak attack. still function as normal).
The team leader need not be one of those adjacent. but
he must be within 30 feet.

flANKING ENHANCEMENT
Your team coordinates its attacks with great precision
when surrounding a foe. gaining benefits beyond those
of sta ndard flan king maneuven.

Training; You spend hours gathered in carefully
placed gl'OUpS, coord i nati ng attack after attack agai nst a
sparri ng part nero You focus speci flcally on ta ki ng advan
tage of openings in his defense caused when he moves to
protect himself from one of your allies, You trade off
flanking partners at random intervals, so as not to grow
tOO accustomed to the specific patterns and techniques
of anyone of your all ies.

Tad: leader Prerequisites; Sense Motive 8 ranks,
Spot 8 ranks. uncanny dodge, coordinated awareness
teamwork ability.

Team Member Prerequisites: Sense Motive 2
ranks. Spot 2 ranks. coordinated awareness teamwork
ability.

Benefi t: You I' benefits increase based on t he number
of"flanking pairs" attacking the same foe, Ifyou have two
pa i rs of flan kers on a si ngle foe. all of you gain +4 to hit.
rather than the standard +2. If you have three or more
flanking pairs, the bonus increases to +6.

GROUP ENMITY
Guided by the race-specific training of your group
leader. your team takes full advantage of an opponent's
weaknesses and habits.

Training; Much of your training involves simply
sitting and listening as your companion discusses the
tactics, activities. and vital spots of her favored enemy.
You take to the practice field often. your companion
acting the part of the target creature. but this is only
vague preparation for what's to come. Only once you can
meet your true enemy on the field of battle. working side
by side with your a II ies. do you t ru ly u ndersta nd how the
tactics you have learned fit together.

Task leader Prerequisite: Knowledge (as appro
priate to the creature type in question) 8 ranks. favored
enemy (creature type in question).

Team Member Prerequisite: Knowledge (as appro
priate to the creature type in question) 4 ranks,

Special: You must face a member of the creature
Iype in combat as a group at leasl once before you gain
the teamwork benefit. If you go more than six months
without facing a creature of that type, you lose the benefit
and must face such a creature at least once 10 regain it.

Benefit: The tactic provides twO related benefits,
Every member of the team except the task leader gains
ski II and combat benefits agai nst one of t he task leader's
favored enemies (see the ranger class feature. PH 47).
This bonus is equal to half the task leader's bonus. For
instance, if the task leader has a +6 bonus against aber
rations. the other team members gain a +3 bonus on the
same rolls and skill checks.

Second. a II team members. indud i ng the task leader,
gai n a +2 bonus on attack rolls made to con Ii. I'm a crit ical
threat against this creature type.

A specific character can only serve as task leader for
one iteration of this teamwork benefit at a time. Thus. if
you wish to gain benehts against two types of creature,
you must have two party members with favored enemies.
even if one of them has multiple favored enemies.

EVADE INCOMING
By following the subtle cues of your most nimble com
rade, you have learned to better extricate yourself from
area effects.



Will. the 'pell ansJauKht learnworl bendlt, a learn o(.izards easilr
eulS t.hrouKh a dud: haK's spelJ resistance

Trilining: You
and your teammates
train by evading area
attaCk, Ihat arc euen·
tially harm leu. ,uch u
cloud, of flou r. UIII n:
ing a variety of enyi
ronments. from open
field, to rooms crowded
wilh boxes. you learn
how bell 10 duck and
coyer, ayo,d,ng any
effect Ihlt detonates
or spreads to"'ard you.
E>·enlually. your prac·
tice switche' from fake
anaCk' to real ann.
dodging Jtrtbafls and
the like.

Task Leader Pre
requisitn: Tumble 8
ranks. base Reflex u ..e
·7. evasion.

Teilm Member Prerequi'itn: Tumble 3 unks. bue
Refle. uve ..3.

Benefit: If the lask leader and al leut one other
learn member arc subJecllo an area effect that allows a
Reflex uye. all team member, subject to that same effect
receive a circum5lance bonus on their Refle. saves equal
10 half the numberofteam members caught in the effecL
minimum I. for instance. a party of rive adventurers.
including the task leader. arc in the area of a green
dragon's breath. Every member of the team gains a .. 2
drcumslance bonus on his or her Refle. lave.

PRECISION ASSAULT
By carefully observing the ,mpaCI and effectiveness of
your allies' most deadly strikes. you learn how best to hit
an enemy where il hurts.

Training: Teaming up many-on-one. you learn to
recognize openings in a foe's defense that expose vital
areas 10 attack. You spend many hours at these exercises.
watching for the slightest advantage.

TlISk Leader Prerequisiles: Sense Motive 4 ranks.
base attaCk bonus .. 6.

Team ~lember Prerequisitcs: Sellse r-"Iotiye 2
rankS. base attaCk bonus ..3.

Benefit: Once any member of the team confirms
a critical hit against a foe. every team member's critical
threat range on melee attacks againll that foe increases
by I. (for instance. a longsword'sthreat range increases
from 19-20 to 18-20.) This bonus slacks with the benefit
of the Improved Crillul feat or the keen weapon prop
erty. If you make even a single attaCk against a different
foe. the bonus disappean unlil and unless you obsen'e
another succeuful cnllcal hI! from a teammate. In eilher
event. Ihe bonuscsend when Ihe combat ends. e>'en ifyou
encounter the same foe later.

SHARED MAGIC
Working alongSIde your spellcasting companions. you
ha>'e attuned yourselvcs. physically and spiritually. to
their abilities.

Training: The spellcasters on the team Casl multiple
spells on the enure group. while everyone else empties
his or her mmd and tries to concentUle on the arcane
syllablcs a nd gestures.

Task Leader Prerequisile: Spcllcrafl 8 rankS.
Team Member Prerequisite: Spellcraft 2 ranks.
Benefit: When one member of the team cuts a

spell that affects a specific number of targets-such
as Ir/rporl. which allows her to bring along a certain
number of creaturn based on level. or ",au curl' Ilghl
ltounJs-the team counts as aile person fewer for the
purpose of determining who can be affected. For
instance. if a sorcerer can normally take three people
along on a tfleport. she could take four with the bene filS
of this ability. This technique works only if leam mem
bers arc the sale targets of the spdl. The caster cannot
combine team members and nonmembers and slill gain
this benefit.

spELL ONsLAUGHT
By sending a veritable 531yo ofspclls against a single
target, you a nd you I' compa n ions arc able to wh ittle down
its mystiCill defenses.

Training: Your training is fairly straightforward:
You all prepare to launch your spells at once. while an
observer watches by means of spells such as dr/ret '"ag'lC to
determine where and how the mystic auras overlap. Only
when you can place the spells perfectly are you ready to
tell the technique in battle.

Task Leader Prerequisite: Spellcraft 7 ranks.
Team Member Prerequisite: Spellcraft 3 rankS.
Benefit: I I' you and your leammates ready an action

to cast offensive spells _glLnsl the ume targel at Ihe
same instant. you each gaIn a bonulto overcome ill spell
resisunce. This bonus is equal to I .. the toul number
of spells being cast al It (maximum ..5). The spells must
urget the foe specifically-area eHeclI do not qualify
and if. spell requIres an atlaCk roll and misses. it docs
nOI count for the purpose oflhu benefit.

:I:
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CHAPTER fOUR

THE LAST WAR
CAMPAIGN

...,
:z:
m

CAMPAIGN ARC:
SECRETS Of DEjARN
This short campaign arc ties elements from many of

the entries in this book together to lead Ihe PCs on an
investigation from Breland to Throneport. to the bor
ders of Da rguu n. and fi na lIy into t he mysterious float i ng
fortress of Dejarn. the only surviving citadel aside from
Argonth (see page 45).

The adventures begin in eastern Breland. in the
$parsely populated agrarian region between Starila$
kur. Vathirond. and Kennrun. Whether they are natives
to the area or JUSt passing through. the PCs are enlisted
to help deal with a gang of bandits who have been
harassing local farmers. As the PCs battle the$e ruf
fians. it becomes clear that the bandits al'e all veteran
soldiers-including several warforged-who have evi
dently turned to cri me si nce t he end of t he wa r. lack i ng
any other gainful employment.

After a few skirmishes with the bandits. the PCs
discover some papen that suggest mOl'e is going on. The
ba nd its a "e sendi ng t he goods they stea I to a black market
in Throneport. and $eem to be receiving shipment$ of
goods in return. though nothing in the bandit camp$
indicate$ what these $hipment$ contain.

The PC$ can trace the bandit $hipmenlS a$ far 3$

Throneport. but need to negotiate the complel< "'eb of
allegiance$ in Throneporlto track them further. After
the PC$ have learned enough to determine the destina
tion of these shipments. they find themselve$ unable to
cross into the Brelish zone of the city to find the impli
cated merchant-the officers at the crossing claim their
papers a re forgeries. The PCs mUSt snea k into the Brelish
zone to find the guilty merchant. as well as investigating
why the Breli$h authorities in Thl'oneport seem to have
turned again$tthem.

might not know how hiStory is "supposed" to turn out

in Khorvaire. but the players probably do. A player
who sets out to del iberately cha nge events h is character
$houldn't know about has plenty of opportunities to do
so in thi$ campaign. especially if the PC$ are involved
in major events.

The DtI.·1 and the players need to agree. in advance.
that this isn't the way the campaign is played. Working
together. the group can create challenging. fun. and
memorable adventures set fully or partly during the
war. Without that agreement. it becomes an exercise
in frustration.

[n a historical campaign. all the action takes place
during the war. The players might know what's com
ing (the de$truction of Cyre. fOl' el<ample). but the
pes are in Ihe mid$t of the unfolding drama.
In a flashback campaign. the players el<perience
occasional sideline adventures into the pa$t. either
playing through events in their characten' own pasl,
or taking on new characters who are living through
historical events as the present-day characters el<
plore t he mysteries of t he past.
The most unusual option is a campaign that actually
involves the PCs traveling bad: in time to relive. wit
ness. 0" try to change the events of the pa$t.

COOPERATION,
NOT COMPETITION
One vital point must be made regarding any of the
ca mpa ign models discussed in t It is chapter. These ca m
pa igns requ i re a strong ele me nt of cooperat ion bet ween
players and Dungeon Master. This doesn't mean the
D~'l should coddle the PCs. or fail to challenge them.
nor does it mean the PCs should blithely go along the
path of least re$istance without coming up with unique
or creative solutions to problems. 01' advanCing their
own character goals. It does mean. however. that play
ers who deliberately set out to be disruptive can ruin
a historical. fluhback. 0" time-travel campaign even
more swiftly than they can ruin any other. The PCs

Y OU don't need to Sla,"l a new campaign to
make lise of the material in this book.

The default assumption of Tht Forge of
War is that you want to use this book in an
ongOing EIlERRON campaign set after the

end of the Last War. To Ihal end. the all the material
in the first three chapters is geared IOWai'd campaigns
set in Eherron's "present day" while also presenting a

wealth ofhislorical information. Ultimately. though.
in the context ofa 0&0 campaign. history is impor
tant only insofar as it's relevant to your game. Why do

you need 10 know who conducted the Second Siege of
Eston (page 15), for instance? You don"t-unless the
pes in your campaign afe elCploringthe desolate ruins
of Eston and Ihey find evidence of an ancient betrayal
Ihat lau nche$ a new advenl ure.

Alithat said. this chapter provide$three alterna

tive campaign models. in case you do want to start a
new campaign.
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The mcorchant in Throneporl who receives goods
from the bandiu sends small shipments of precious
metals and exotic woods back into Breland. The recipient
of these shipments is not on", orthe bandits. but someone
na med Kalvan. Evidently, th is mysterious figure has some
i nOuenet in Brei ish pol il ies. enough to try 10 squelch I he
PCs' investigatiOns in Throneport.

The nature of the goods being shipped back 10

Breland suggests a connection 10 House Cannith. and
the PCs m igh! find ot her evidence indicat; ng that Kalva n
is a member orlha! dragonmarked house. (For example.
if they helped ~Ierri"d 'ea n nit h on a previous adventure.
such as ShodolL's of the L(lSI lVor, he could help them in Ihis
investigation. while a PC wilh ties to the house might
be able to unearth the same information.) Kalvan had a
public break with Baron Merrix several years ago. how
ever, and his current location is unknown.

Atthis point. the PCs learn of new trouble in the
region ",here they had dealt with the bandits: A float
ing fortress resembling Argonth has been seen near
the ru i ns of Ba ra n's Keep. [Iwest igat i ng these report s,
the PCs find evidence of shipments from Thronepon
being taken aboard this fonress. It is not Argonth, so
presumably it is Dejarn, the only other fortress that
survived the war.

It is dear that suspicious activity is occurring in one
of Brela nd 's mobile foTt resses. The cha racters learn that
King Borane! is not beh i nd this act ivity-i n fact, if one of
the PCs has ties to the Citadel. that character is ordered
to investigate this apparent misuse of Dejarn for illegal
purposes. Thus, the PCs have the freedom and authority
to infiltrate this fortress-a daunting task. to be sure,

When they get inside, the PCs discover that Kalvan
d'Cannith is working with a renegade Brelish noble,
Shadra ir'Vanya. on a prOject to build up Breland's
military forces in preparation for a new outbreak of
war, Kalvan and Shedra have been working together in
Dejarn. "'hich Shadra appropriated through her ties to
Ihe B"elish military, to build parts they plan to use to

repa i I' Velda rre n. the ,,'rec ked mobile fort ress held by
Darguun in Marguul Pass. The PCs must put a stop to

this before Kalvan and Shadra attack Darguun. causing
a goblinoid reprisal against Breland.

HISTORICAL CAMPAIGN
Though the material in this book is useful for almost any
EBERRON campaign, it is perhaps best suited to a game
set during the war itself, Depending on how far back
from the "present" time you choose to set it, this can
either bea fairly minor shift from a standard campaign,
or a dramatic change of tone, A game that begins a few
months prior to the Treaty ofTh"onehold, for instance,
resembles a traditional campaign far more than it does
one that begins a century earlier, but both are Last War
campaigns. The following sections provides suggestions
and advice for running a campaign set during the Last
War, regardless of which stage of the war you choose.

THE BASICS Of A
HISTORICAl. CAMPAIGN
It might seem obvious. but it's wo"th examining nonethe
less: A Last War campaign should, in some way, involve

the PCs in the Last War. It's certainly possible to run a
game set during this time that ignores the war completely.
The PCs could be adventurers delving ruins far from
active battlefields, with no loyalties to any warring fac
tion, They could be based in regions outside the reach
of the con fI ict. such as Xen' d ri k or Sa rlona. Such a cam
paign could succeed, but if the game doesn't involve the
Last War to some extent, there's little purpose in selling
it during that time.

That said, don't assume that a Last War campaign
must focus on battlefield encounters and dashing
arm ies. War-era K horvai re provides an immense variety
of advent uri ng 0rPOrtu n ity, and Ihe held of bat! Ie is on ly
a part of the whole.

Character Allegiances
A Last War campaign likely showcases PCs who hold a
common allegiance to a particular faction, The most
obvious is a nation, but it could be a dragon marked
house, a guild, a church, a mercenary company, or some
other entity (perhaps a news chronicle),

Party allegiance prOVides an easy way for the PCs
to involve themselves in the events of Ihe Last War.
Everything about the war is factional. From the struggle
of each national leader to become the new ruler of
Galifar. to the effoTts of the houses to undermine
their rivals and profit from the chaos, it's all about the
group. nOt the individual. An allegiance comes with
built-in allies, enemies, plot hooks, and adventures.
Given the constantly shifting nature of the war, these
relationships might not remain the same from session
to session. You should carefully consider the pany's
affiliation when designing adventures and Slories.
since this factor, more than any other, determines the
group's goals and rivals.

Even if the party doesn't have a common allegiance,
however, you should ensure that the PCs do not hold
oppOSing loyalties. Although it's possible to run an
adventu re in wh icll riva I soldiers or operat lves a re forced
to work toget her-a nd th is can even be a great deal of fun,
if t he players a re mat u re enough not to use it as a n excuse
to torment one another's characters-it is exceedingly
d i fficuh to keep such a group together for the lengt h of a
campaign, Most rival ope"ativeswould have no reason to
work toget her t hat long, and might well be tried for I rea
son if they did. It is beller, in a historical campaign, for
the players and the DM to all work together and develop
characters whose goals and allegiances coincide-or at
least do not conflict.

Odds are good that even if the PCs don't start off
afllliated with a faction, they'll end up that way, if only as
a means of acquiring allies against their inevitable foes.
/l.tost people they encounter likely assume that they hold
loyalty to some nation or faction. Anyone with whom
they deal belongs to some faction or other, and they can
make enemies Simply by selling items or accepting com
missions from someone who has a powerful rival.

Choosing a Time Period
The Last War lasted for over a century, so merely saying
"This campaign is set during the Last War" doesn't really
tel I t he players much. Before na il i ng down t he date more
precisely. consider the followi ng genera It ime frames for
the start of the campaign. Be sure to think through the



repercussions of your choice on the characters and the
adventure. In each case. several PC races are discussed.
because attitudes toward them shift throughout the
cou rse of t he wa r.

Before the Death ofJarot: A Last War campaign can
potentially begin before the start of the war. This allows
your PCs to experience l1.rsthand the sense of shattering
betrayal or newfound hope. depending on their nation
of birth. as the social order collapses-followed swiftly
by the sinking realization that this war cannot end any
time soon. and that every citizen ofKhorvaire might have
been swept up in a whirlwind beyond anyone's control.

In these earliest stages. the war is considered pri
marilya human affair. Other races are involved. but
only as citizens of the Five Nations. not as representa
t ives of t hei I' own nat ions. Wa rforged. of cou rse. do nOt
exi~t yet.

Early War: During the war's l1.rst decades. some of
the combata nts still clung to the delusion that t he con fl ict
could be ended with a single decisive victory. Unusual
soldiers. such as undead and mercenaries. took the l1.eld
in ever-growing numbers. Fringe regions. such as the
Talenta Plains. slowly become aware that they cannot
rema in aloof from t he con fl ict forever.

The d"'arves are assumed to be allies of Karrnath.
even for the l1. rst few yea rs after the M 1'01' Holds decla re
their independence. Goblins and elves appear in num
bers on the banlel1.eld: those who l1.ght them lesl'n to
hate them, while those who hire them grow concerned at
t hei I' relia nee on outsiders. Sh i fters a re drawn ever more
frequently into t he con fl ict. but memoriu st ill Ii nger of
the lycanthropic purge. The shapechangers and soldiers
of the Silver Flame often refuse to truSt one another.
even when they ostensibly fight on the same side. and
full-blown conflict sometimes erupts between them.

Mid-War: By this time. everyone in Khorvaire is
involved in the war to some extent. The positions of the
houses are fully cemented. as is their (supposed) neut ra I~

ity. Forces clash across the Talenta Plains. in the Eldeen
Reaches. and other "uninvolved n areas. Various smaller
conflicts. such as the hobgoblin revolt and the Valenar
annexation of southern Cyt·e. briefly draw attention
from the larger conflict. but lulls in the l1.ghtingprove
to be temporary.

The gnomes are now firmly aligned with Breland.
and-despite their status as suppliers rather than
combatants-must now contend with enemy assaults.
The dwarves a re acknowledged as independent. and each
nation deals with its own favored clans. The warforged
take the l1.eld. but even the most enlightened armies at
this time see them as living weapons. not individuals:
warforged PCs can expect to be treated poorly by almost
everyone. Espionage has become so commonplace that
the changelings arc universally distrusted as a race.
Everyone makes use of them. but nobody likes them.
and among the PC race~ that have become "standard"
in a modern campaign. only the warforged face a greater
degree of p"ejud ice.

Late War: The war has now raged long enough that
few humans can remember a time of peace. Nations run
ni ng low on personnel and resources institute ma ndatory
military service. Shortages and fam i nes. extant t hrough
out the war. become ever more common. It has now
become obvious to all but the most militant zealots that

th is wa r Col n not be fought to "victory"' wit hout de~t royi ng
everyt h i ng t he nat ions st ruggle for. but nobody seems to
know how to end it.

Some individual regions and leaders recognize the
warforged as more than just inanim<lle objects. Cob[i
noids and monstrous humanoids are common enough
on the battlel1.eld that although their presence frightens
those who cannot stand up 10 them. they're no longer
especia Ily SU rprisi ng or a lien.

Post-Mourning: Cyre has been destroyed. and fear
runs rampa nt across K horvai reo What caused the Mou rn
ing? Will it happen again? While old enmities butlress
the new fears. and it is still several years until Throne
hold. the wa I' has entered its fi na I stage. For the fi rst time.
III. rge numbers of sold iers have hope of outlivi ng the wa r.
and they start to wonder what to do nel{t.

Although the warforged have nOt been formally rec
ogn ized as sentient bei ngs. the Ot her races of K horvaire
have more or less reached the states and reputations of
the modern era. as defined in the EBERROS Campoign Stlting.

Adventures and Stories
Most wartime adventures likely come at the behest of
some superior. lord. or patron. dependingon the party's
allegiance. but even those that the PCs u nderla ke of thei I'

own accord can tie into the greater conflict. Consider the
followi ng as start i ng poi nlS. Tlley represent some of the
most fu ndamenta I types of wa rt i me advent ures. and they
provide a wide variety of option~wh ile sti II high lighti ng
the martial nature of the time and the setting.

Balllef,eld Combat: Perhaps the most basic type of
wartime adventure. this is the clash of armies. regiment
against regiment. sword against shield. The soldiers
might battle for a piece of terrain or a natural resource.
to defend a border or to hold supplies. or Simply because
they happened to stumble across an enemy force.

The PCsarejust a handful of soldiers among many.
It's a delicate balancing act for the OM to keep the focus
on the PCs. while not ignoring the rest of the battle
raging around them. Assuming you're not using a mass
combat system. the best way to do this is by assigning
speci fic goals for the pa rty to meet. "'h ich then influence
the Outcome of the battle as a whole. For instance. the
PCs might be assigned to destroy an enemy siege engine,
eliminate all officer or a spellcaster. or scout ahead of
the main force to detect ambushes. You can then focus
on these smaller events. while describing in passing the
larger battle around the characters. Fo,' more advice on
ru n n ing a battlef1eld encounter. see HelYX's afBait/e.

Discovery a nd Retrieva I: Eberron is full of magical
secrets and ancient wonders. and the nation that discov
ers them gains an incredible advantage in the war. Like
modern adventurers, many operatives during the Last
War delve ancient ruins. explore untouched wilds. and
battle fearsome monsters. for t he sa ke of the treasures to
be found. Some of these "retrieval specialists" perform
random searches. following rumor and folklore. but
many are dispatched after specific goals. A divination
spell. an ancient text, or a document detailing a family
history might suggest the presence ofa pO"'erful magic
device over which many nations might clash. (If you're
looking to create adventures like those experienced by a
certain fedora~wearing.whip-wielding archeologist. this
is the starting point you want.)
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Escort' Ambassadors. orCieers. sh ipmenl5 of sup
plies. gold for paying soldiers or mercenaries. encoded
messages. recovered relics-all these and morc must be
transported across the war-IOI"n continent, through
hostile territory. Although esCOrt dUly might sound
boring. to PCs and players alike it provides the oppor
tunity for substantial adventure in numerous different
environmentS.

Espionage a nd I n fa It ral ion: The enemy gua rds its
secrets clasely. In Slone-W3 lIed lowers a nd magically for
tined citadels. baule plans. troop movements. research
notes. and ha If-consl rueled magic weapons awa it. Pos
session of those SeCl"CI5. those plans. or those devices
would be enough 10 III Tn I he t ide of t he com i ng con 11 iet.
if only the foe's defenses could be penetrated,

That's where the PCs COtne in. They must pass
through enemy lines, then sneak, bluff, or fight their
way into the most heavily guarded strongholds, and
finally win their way free again, with whatever objec
tive they were sent to retrieve, This kind of mission is
often similar to the Discovery and Retrieval starting
point, as discussed above, but it more often occurs in
urban areas, and it usually involves stealth, deception,
and even assassination more than direct combat, (To
put it in popular culture terms, if the "discovery and
ret rieva I" en mple models t he act ion -packed advent u res
of Indiana Jones, "espionage and infiltration" would
be the 0&0 equivalent ofa mission assigned toJames
Bond or Ethan Hunt,) Organizations such as the King's
Citadel in Breland are perfect patrons for adventurers
on this SOrt of quest.

Guard Duty and Patrols: Someone has to main
tain the borders, stand guard atop the walls of the keeps
and fortresses, and prOtect cities from invasion, As the
saying goes (more or less), offense gets the glory, but
defense wins the war, An adventure that forces the PCs
to remain in one area, defending against attack at the
enemy's conven ience, might seem rest rict ive at 11 rst, but

savvy players should soon come to see the opportun ilies
and the trials involved in such an endeavor, Thechance
to organize those defenses as they see Ilt: to be the ones
selt ing t he traps and t he ambushes. rat her t ha n spri ng
ing them: to see what creative use they can make of t he
terrain and available supplies-all these opportunities
should appeal 10 imaginative players as new forms of
challenge, and the chance to experience an adventure
from the "other side."

War? What War?: It·s entirely possible to run a Last
War campaign in which the pes are not directly involved
in the war effort at all.

But wait. Didn't we. just a short while ago, suggest
that a Last War campaign should always involve the "'aI''?
Indeed. but consider that the war can impact an adven
ture even when the PCs have no direct connection to a
warring faction. and their objectives are not remOtely
tied to the ongOing confliCL The PCs might be hired
by a private interest to retrieve a family heirloom from
an occupied area. They might seek personal vengeance
against a military off~cer fOl' some crime against a friend
or hometown, requiring them to catch him when he is
away from his soldiers. They might simply be everyday
advent u rers, seeki ng great t reasu res. for "'hich t hey must
compete wit h govern me nt-sa nct ioned t reasu "e-hu nters,
or which they might attempt to sell to the highest-bi<lding

wal'l'ingparty, The party could even be fugitives, hiding
from law enforcement or military justice. trying con
stantly 10 find an al'ea safe from the inexorably advanc
ing armies,

MAKING HISTORY
Perhaps the biggest decision you must make as a OM is to
what extent you are willing to let the events of the cam
paign alter the history of Eberron, The "modern day"
situation as set forth in the EBfRlIOXCampalgnSdhng obvi
ously assu mes a great deal regard ing t he way t he Last Wa I'

turned out and what happened afterward, There is no
reason you ca n't change some or a 11 of those assu mpt ions
in your own campaign, but there's a substantial amount
ofwork involved in determining how such changes would
impact the wodd thereafter. Decide in advance if you're
prepared to do that work, and in what general direction
you'd like the changes to lead-subject to the specific
actions of the PCs, of course. In most cases, it's probably
better (or at least easier) if you design the adventures so
that PC success leads to the "right" course of history,
and that most changes are in the details, rather than
in grand-scope events, King Kaius is destroyed. but
his successor still leads Karrnath into the signing of
Thronehold. Aundair drives the forces ofThrane out
ofThaliosf. thanks to the PCs-but political wrangling
at Thronehold still grants that land to Thrane after
the war,

You can. of course. decide to go whole hog, allow
ing any and all changes as they occur, The Blood of Vol
becomes the dominant faith of Karrnath, The Mourn
ing obliterates Thrane rather than Cyre. Aundair
wins the Last War, All of these conclusions might be
possible, if you give your PCs a great enough degree of
influence, Redesigning the world to fit thee new cir
cumstances can be an interesting exercise, and make
for a fascinating campaign. but it goes well beyond the
scope of this book.

Remember, as well. that although your players
I, now how history is .,supposed" to turn out. t hei r cha 1'

acters do not-and don't hesitate to remind the players
of this fact,

PC Influence
In a historical campaign. there are roughly three
"degrees" of party influence on, and interaction with.
the major events of history,

A View from the Trenches: The oven"helming
majority of sold iers in t he war. of battles and sk iI'm ishes.
had no direct bearing on the Last War's outcome. Most
of those who lifted blade or bow were common folk or
soldiers who never truly undentood the magnitude of
t he con fl ict, Cit ies were conquered and 1iberated, bor
den shifted. leaders slain and replaced, Although the
cumulative effect of all these factors led to the resolu
tion of the war, few individual events were vital to the
flow of history,

In this sort or campaign, the PCs are among the
faceless masses that fought and died throughout the
war. This doesn't mean that their accomplishments are
mea n i nglen. They might save a vi Ilage from dest ruct ion.
turn the t ide of a bailIe in favor of t hei I' home nat ion, or
retrieve a fabulous artifact before an enem)' can acquire
it. 5i mply ensu ri ng t hei I' cont i nued sunival. and t hat of



Iheir comrades in arm5, might well be viclory enough,
St ill. Ihei r adve nt u ru a re local. cont a ined, wit h lillIe
impact on the overall coune of the war, Thcy arc among
th05e common folk-even if they themselves arc more
than common-caught up in evenu larger than they
can fathom, This sort OfClllllpaign allows the players
to experience the rigo,'s and challenges of life on Ihe
balllefield or in the war-weary cities. It is perfect for
O~h who prefer a campaign that is less world-altering,
and it allows the PCsthe maximum degree offreedom
without having them make a major impact on Khorvair
ian history.

Rehi nd the Scenes: This can be among the most
difficult. but aho the most rewarding. types of Last
War campaign, In this approach, the PCs arc heavily
involved in one or more of the major events of history.
but not obViously so. They might be asSigned to (orsimply
embark upon) secret obJect'ves that nudge the e"ems of
the war In the d,recl,on history records. Perhaps the PCs
arc a cadre of Cyran intelligence operatives who receive
word oflhe ImpendIng betrayal at Thronehold. and Ihey
mUSt rush to delay some of the Karrnathi and Thrane
regimenu. allOWing Queen Mishann the opportunity
10 esupe. They might have enabled the mobile fortress
Ch)'dris to ",in the Second Battle of Lurching Tower by
preventing Thrane operat,,'e5 from malting off with ItS

schematics in prior wee Its. They mighl have been the
assasSinS of King KlIus II. or even been involved directl)
in the Oa)' of Mourning.

It's pOSSible for a skilled OM to involve the PCs
beh ind Ihe scenel in major historical events without the
players, aI firSt. being aware of it. A simple ambush of a
supply train might prove. in retrospeCt. to be the final
blow responsible for the fall of Fort Light in 971. The
rescue of a band ofgnomes menaced by bloodt hi rSty mer
cenaries might be the final gesture that convinces them
to ally with Breland. r11lher than siltingoutlhe war.

This sort of campaign allows Ihe players to have a
taste of I rue hinorical sign ifica nce, wit houl pUlii ng them
fronl-and-center, a nd wit h on ly a moderate cha nce of Ihe
OM having to scramble to "correct" any evenu Ihat run
counler to history as wrillen.

Movers and Shakers: The PC5 aren't just involved
in some of the war's greatest events, they're righl in
the thick of them. The phyen mighl portray some of
a nalion's greatell generals. leading entire armies imo
combat. They might be the circle of advison to King
Boranel. or ambuudors to Thronehold. They arc
major particIpants ,n lome of the greatest baltles dis
cussed In Chapter One. or emissaries responSible for
bringing the Oarguuls inw the war on behalfof House
Oeneith. E"erything the)' do is big. and Iheir names arc
recorded.n the Kor~nlH",!Ch~ntdtand in history books
)'el to be written.

This un be the most immediately gratify.ng of the
campaign types discussed here. because.t aIIO""Slhe PCs
10 leap into the heart of the uS! \"ar. but it aho requires
the most nex.bility on Ihe part of the OM. Unless every
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adventu re goes perfectly accord i ng to expectat ions-a nd
really. how often does that happen?-it's all but guaran
teed that something will happen to change the face of
history in Eherron. Even if you're willing to smooth over
t1,ose changes and have things turn Out more or leu the
same. it nill requires a bit of work. and the ability to ad
lib a lot of material on the spur of the moment. A single
major change early in the "'a I' can alter every event to
follow if you don't take steps to prevent it, By the same
token. if you try too hard to prevent changes to history.
this ca n make t he players feel Ii ke thei I' efforts are mea n~

inglen. so you might have to allow certain alterations
despite your best intentions.

THE DAY Of MOURNING
The Last War offers a number of major historical events
the characters might experience over the course of the
campaign, but no single event had as great an impact on
the war, or on Khorvaire itself, as the Mourning.

If )'our historical campaign is set substantially
before the destruction ofCyre. or after it. the Mourn
ing is not something to which you need to devote
substantial thought. You ll,ight, however. consider a
campaign set immediately before the Mourning, thus
ma king use of t hat event as a n advent u re seed or pa rt of
an ongoing plol.

The party need not be anywhere near Cyre for the
Mourning to impact the campaign. The event shook
every nat ion of K horvaire to the core. sh i ft ing the course
of t he wa r. Covern ments dispatched operal ives a nd made
use of numerous spells trying to discover the cause of
the Mourning. Some immediately sought a cessation in
hostilities, while others redoubled their efforts against
an enemy they were convinced was responsible. Cyran
fugit ivC5 st ruggled to su rvive. Horribly mutated monsters
poured out of the gray mists. Vital trade routes were dis
rupted. leading to supply shortages. The Day of ~'lourn

ing can provide t he basis for nu merous adventu res, even
an entire campaign. without the PCs experiencing the
catastrophe itself. and even a Last War campaign that
doesn't focus on the Mourning should be drastically
changed once that event occurs.

For a real challenge-not only for the PCs, but for
yourself as well-you might consider an adventure that
involves the Mourning directly. This might be a sur
vival scenario. The PCs are deep in Cyrewhen the event
occurs. and they "'USt endure the sudden influx of cor
rupting magic and the hordes of horrors it leaves in its
wake. Or they might enter the Mournland voluntarily.
within days or even hours of its creation. in hopes of
rescui ng lost com rades or ret rievi ng vital suppl ies caught
within. You might pit them in a race against time. as they
struggle to evacuate a Cyran border community before
the spreading gray mist reaches them.

Alternatively. you can choose 10 make the PCs major
players in the events leading up to the Mourning. They
might learn in advance that something terrible is about
to happen. though they presumably don't know its full
extent. and then take what steps they can to stop it. or at
least to evacuate certain important people before it hits.
For a truly gut-wrenching twist. consider making the
PCs partly responsible for the Day of Mourning. Maybe
t hey accidentally unleash somet hi ng while explori ng a n
abandoned or haunted House Cannith installation. or

they manage to destroy a doomsday weapon created by a
Khyber cult-although they save the world. the fallout
resu Its in the dest ruct ion of Cyre, Be certa in your players
are the type to appreciate the Story and character devel
opment that COme. with this .ort of appalling revelation.
The cha racterS shou Id be horrified, but if t he players are
going to be truly upset, or feel excessively manipulated,
you should avoid pUlling them in this position.

To make this approach work. you should have some
idea ofwhal caused the Day of Mourning. You need not
come up with every last detail-in fact. if your players are
to be involved, it's best that you don't-but you'll need to
know the basics. Even if your characters never find out
the truth behind the /I.'lourning. the knowledge you have
will help you decide what sort of adventures they under
take and how their actions affect larger events. oon't
worry about trying to figure out the "official" cause of
the Mourning: just determine what works best for your
purposes and your campaign. and make it happen.

HISTORY AS A SIDEliNE
You might wish to run a few historical adventures
set during the Last War as a sideline from a standard
EilER RON campaign. rather than as the focus of the
campaign itself. This technique is particularly useful
for granting the players additional insight into histori
cal events that could be impacting the adventures their
"normal" characters are undertaking. for instance. if
the PCs are researching a p3l'ticular bailie. you might
devote a few sessions to actually playing that battle out
with historical characters. rather than simply telling the
players what their characters learned.

For more on this sort of campaign. see the flashback
Campaign section.

CAMPAIGN ARC
UNSUNG HEROES
In this campaign arc. the player characters are among
the early champions of the doomed nation of Cyre.
arguably the greatest victim of the Last War. The Dayof
Mourning is more than a century away. and the efforts
of the PCs might prove vital to the survival of the cul
ture and political ambitions of their homeland. (Read
over the various early battles and encounters described
in Chapter One if you wish to make use of this campaign
arc. since that material makes frequent references to
those events.)

The campaign begins prior to Queen Mishann's
journey to Thronehold. as the entirety of Califar
mourns KingJarot. The PCs. soldiers in Cyre's capital
regiment. stand guard over the various ceremonies.
prayers. and speeches given in honor of the departed
king. and the coming ascension ofCyre's leader to the
throne. In the process, the party discovers what at first
seems to be a simple criminal conspiracy to take advan
tage of the public spectacle to rob several of Metrol's
richest nobles. further investigation and encounters
wit h the conspi rators reveals thatt he operat ion is. itsel f.
intended 10 cover and pay for not h i ng less than the assas
.i nation of M ishann. Racing agai nst time, t he characters
(presumably) succeed in stopping the assassin at the
last moment. Though they never learn precisely who
arranged the attempt on the queen's life. the discovery



days later that Kaius. Thalin, and Wroann refuse to
recogn ize M isha n n's right of succession cert a i nly sug
gests a mot ive,

As Queen Mishann and her escol·t depart for
Thronehold, she requestS that the PCs continue in
their efforts to backtrack the assassin. In the process,
Ihey come under the command of Cyre's other nobles.
t hei I' II rst exposu re to the backstabbi ng ci rc\es of pol it i
cal power. Eventually. they uncover the fact that one of
Mishann's advisors is a traitor, bribed 10 provide the
assassin access to the royal quarters. From him, they
learn that the armiesofThrane and Breland are march
ingto intercept Mishann at Thronehold. Only if the PCs
can reach King Wrogar of Aundair. Mishann's only ally,
do they sta nd a lly cha nce of protect i ng t hei r queen. Th is
mission requires a journey across the continent. beset
both by the hazards of the wi Id and agents of t he opposi ng
nations who seek to StOp any ofCyre's messengers from
reaching Aundair.

Again assuming they succeed, the PCs travel with
the Wardens of the Wood. arriving in time to parlicipate
in the BailIe of Ihe Galifar Heirs. Although the ball Ie
is ultimately lost. the presence of the Wardens prevents
Mishann and her forces from being overrun.

Since they have now saved her life twice. Mishann
promotes (or even knights) the PCs. and they aid her
withdrawal to Eston. The PCs remain in Eston from 895
to 896. aiding in its defense against the forces of Breland,
Kal·rnath. and Thrane. but fre<juently sallying forth
in secret to deliver messages to Cyran forces, sabotage
enemy efforts, and acquire supplies and magic for the
city's inhabitants and defenders. Once the siege breaks,
the pes are asked to lead some of the forces responsibl('
for harrying the Karrnalhi cavalry.

Fors('\'eral years the PCs function as special opera
t ives in t he Cyran mil itary. standi ng on the field of battle
but a Iso maki ng espionage a nd sabotage I'a ids into enemy
nations, particularly Karrnath. When Eston is beSieged
again in 903. the PCs make sevel'al runs to supply the
beleaguered city.

When Mishann finally decides it is time 10 bolster
her own forces with Valenar mercenaries, the PCs al'e
among the envoys she sends to deal with the martial
elves. The pes must nOI only face the various hazards
of the journey. but contend with emissaries from other
nations to prove their worth to the Valenat'. competing in
mull iple duels and ga mes of war agai nst bOI h Ihe Va lena!'
themselves and rival champions.

Before the PCs can return to Cyre. Mishann is
assassinated by operatives of the Emerald Claw. Though
they return tOO late to prOteCI theil' sovereign, the
chancters learn that her son, Bruss\, is currently being
hunted by his mother's killers. The PCs must find him
first, unsure of who might be a hidden Claw agent. and
protect him from a ruthless and almosl invisible enemy.
When Brusst assu mes the throne, the PCs are not on ly his
trusted protectors but also among the most powerful and
experienced of Cyre's agents. Brusst requests that they
become his inner ci rele of advisors, much to the chagri n
of other Cyran nobles. From this point on. the PCs have
substantial control over the Cyran war effort-at least
when they 8I'en't jockeyi ng for pol itical power wit h 01 her
noblu and generals. Their efforts and their decisions
will shape the stale of Cyre for decades to come.

flASHBACK CAMPAIGN
While a historical campaign takes place entirely during
the Last Wal', the events of a flashback campaign occur
mostly in the "standard" period of modern Eberron.
Only select portions of the campaign occur during the
Last War. Whelher to provide the players a greater and
more immediate insight into ceruin important events, or
because t he adventures requi re that certain thi ngs happen
in both time periods, a flashback campaign allows the
pes to experience the war for themselves.

THE BASICS OF A
FlASHBACK CAMPAIGN
The OM and the players alike have a bit of extra work
a head of them in order for a flashback campa ign to work,
Players must create twO characters, one for each time
period, while the OM must create plotlines-or at least
i nd ividual events and advent ures-that occu I' many yea rs,
and possibly many miles, apart from one another.

Take a look back at the section on OM and player
cooperalion (page 133). This altitude is, ifanything.
even more vital to a flashback campaign than to a purely
historical one. Again. this doesn't mean you shouldn't
challenge the PCs, or that you should discourage cre
ative decisions and solutions to problems. merely Ihat
you should be wary-a player who sets out to be delib
erately disruptive can derail an adventure. or even the
entire campaign.

Characters
As the players sit down to create characters. remind them
to consider what sorts of links their characters share.
Not all flashback chancters need to have direct or bla
tan t con nect ions to the group's sta nda I'd cha racters. but
most should, at least, have sotne thematic ties. This helps
associate the eventS and the actions of the twO disparate
time periods in the players' minds. as well as reinforc
ing the notion thai both groups are involved in the same
ove ra rch ing advenlure, even if neit her group is awa re of
the olher in-character. It's cet'tainly possible to play twO
groups of adventures that have no links or connections
to each Olher, olher than the fact that both are involved
in I he ca mpaign, but doi ng this lessens some of the sense
of connection and immediacy,

Direct Links, These are the more obvious and
ta n gible lin ks between cha racte rs, They i"elude such
nOt ions as playing a characler's great-greal-grandmother
dUI'ing the flashbacks, portraying a character's aged
mentor when he was a young man, or even taking the role
of a legendary figure in the pasl whom one of the modern
characters looks up to as a hero and icon. These direct
linkages can make the players feel more strongly about
both sets of characters than they would otherwise. but it
aIso cou ld st retch the bou ncis of bel ievabi Iity 10 have two
entire parties linked in this manner. It's probably best if
on ly one or IWO cha racters have such direct Iinks, wit h the
Ot her cha racters sha ri ng only themat ic links (see below)
with their precursors.

Bear in mind that the same player need not portray
both ofa pair of linked characters. It might be interest
ing, for instance, for one player to portray the ancestor
of a not her player's cha racter.



Thematic Links: Somewhat more abstract than
direct links. these nevertheless are sufficient to provide
the players a sense of con neet ion between I he two groups
of characters, Themal ie Ii n ks include II Ilegiances. such as
each party contain i ng a loyal follower of 1 he Silver Fla me.
or serving the nat ion ofAundair, cha racters wit h sim i tar
backgrounds and goals. such as a warrior seeking ven
geance for the destruction of his home or the slaughter
of his family, or even more abstract conncuian!. such as
each group containinga Single memberofan uncommon
race who feels Qutcast and alone.

P'tuiou$ Cnararltrs: A subset of thematic links. this
approach works only if you've previously run a campaign
set pri rna rily du ri ng t he Last Wa r. In th is case. you can use
the flashbacks as a means of revisit ing some old characters
in the midst of an otherwise new campaign. The players
might not need any further links between characters:
the chance to reconnect with some old favorites might be
enough to establ ish t he necessary sense of involvement and
immediacy. Of course. if t hey also wa nt to develop some
additional links. such as playing a descendant of an old
character in the modern group. so much the better.

Adventures and Stories
For a flashback campaign to really work to its full poten
tial. there must be reasons for revisiting the Last War.
You ceruinly could run a campaign in which you Simply
offer occasional adventures set during the war that have
little ifany connection to the main campaign. purely as
a break from the norm. but this is less ofa true flash
back campaign than two campaigns-one standard. one
h istorical-ru n n i ng concu rrently.

Design i ng an advent u I'e that incorporates events set
in both the present and the past could seem like a com
plicated venture. but with some fOI·ethought. it's much
easier than it might look. Many campaigns already do
this. even if the DMs themselves don't "eali~e it. The
PCs must research ancient knowledge. or unearth a
magic artifact lost in bygone days. The only difference
is that. in a flashback campaign. the PCsdon'tjust leal'n
about these events as the D/I,-I describes what they read in
a tome-they play through them in their entirety.

What follows are various scenarios and situations in
which a flashback would be appropriate. to help you in
design ing you r advent u I·es.

eha racter Mot ivat ions: Flashbacks a re a n excellent
mea ns of reveal ing why anN PC acts as she does today. If.
for instance. the PCs in the modern era are dealing with
a rogue Karrnathi general who has conspired with the
Emerald Claw. a series of flashbacks t hat shows h is defeats
in battle and his shift from loyal KaHn to bloodthirsty
conspirator might be appropriate.

This sort of flashback can explain the origin of
personal or family vendettas. or even acts of treason
and similar crimes that an NPC commits in one time
period and must pay for in another. You might use the
opportunity to shift an ally in one time frame to an
enemy in another. or vice versa. If the flashback char
actel's are indirectly responsible for this shift. leaving
the modern characters to deal with the repercussions.
so much t he better.

Heirlooms, Treasures, and Legacies: Rather
than following the history of a character or the events
ofa region. consider using flashbacks to tell the tale of
a magic item or other mysterious object. Perhaps one of
the PCs carries an heirloom sword. a weapon wielded
by generations of warriors before him. You might use
flashbacks to show other events in which that weapon was
involved. part icu larly if the sword has a h iSlory or powers
the PCs have not yet discovered. (This is an excellent way
of introducing weapons of legacy. if you include them in
your campaign.)

Alternatively. the PCs in the modern era could be
searching for a great item-a weapon. a religious relic.
a spedal airship. or the like~that the party in the Last
War used. This enables the modern PCs to learn about
its abilities. and allows the players to see it in action.
long before their "real" characters ever get hold of it,
You might even use the actions of the flashback party to
eventually reveal the item's location to the modern party.
(For a particularly interesting twist. put the flashback
characters in a position where they must hide the item
in a location where it will be exceedingly dimcult to
recover-and then "equire the modern party to recover
it. $0 long as you I' players a re capable of sepa rat j ng i n
character and out-of-character desires. this can be a
great deal of fun as the players essentially determine the
nature of their next adventure.)

Finally. consider a situation in which both groups
are hunting for the same item in two different periods

,~-----------------~.
SURPRISE flASHBACKS

Usually. you' II want to tell your players in advance that
you're ru n n ing a ca mpaign that involves flashbacks 10 Ihe
Last War. so that they can Cl'eate twO sets of appropriate
characters. If you have a group of players who you believe
will appredate the surprise and the challenges involved.
however, you might consider springing it on them with
out warni ng. This tact ic works best if t he players have old
characters from a prior Lasl War campaign; few players
object to the chance to revisit old characters.

Alternatively. you can supply pre made characters
for the purpose of the flashback. This is a tricky propo
sition, though. because most players never connect as

well with characters they didn't create. This approach
works best. then, for a campaign that involves only a
single flashback around which a vital adventure or plot
point revolves. as opposed to one that features multiple
flashbacks throughout the campaign.

In either case. a surprise flashback can ramp up
the exdtement level. as the players are faced wilh a new
and unique form of adventure experience they weren't
expecting. It obviously works only once, even if the
campaign involves multiple flashbacks to follow. but
for Ihe "ight group. it can be the best way to introduce
the concept.
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of history. The flashback PCs might fail to hnd it. but
their eHorts give the modern characters clues about
where to go-or at lean tell them where not to look. Alter
natively. the flashback party might fmd the item. but this
might not help the modern party as much as it sounds.
since the older group doubtless mo~es the item it from
its originallocallon.

Hidden Knowledge, Perhaps the mOil common
inspiratIon for a flashback is when the modern char
aClers need some Information buried in the past. Per
haps thIS Information is the locatIon of a great item.
as suggested abo'e. or facti about the specific detillils
of a bailie. The modern PCs mIght "'onder what really
happened at Ihe Battle of the Galifar Heirs. or Ihey
might need to know what secret a legendary hero 1001:

10 his grave. Whether through research. divination.
or some other method. they can learn this informa
tion-but u's far more mteres"ng to play through the
e~enu as their o,,'n adventure. rather than limply tell
the pla)'ers what their characters have discovered. With
some amount of planning. you can run se"eral flash
back senions that do not seem to have any bearing on
the modern campa.gn. Only after se,-eralsuch sessions
do the flashback characlers dIScover something that
obviously relates to ..·hat the modern charaClers are
trying to accomplish.

STyLES Of fLASHBACK
Once you've determined why to incorporate flashback
adventures into your campaign. the ne"t step is deter
mining how. A number of methods suggest themselves.
and you need not limit yourself to Just one in a given
campaign. The first flashback might be unconnected to
the modern group. designed just to let the players get
a handle on portraying twO parties. while Ihe second
comes from a hislOricaltreatise one orthe characters
is perusing in a library. Use whatever 'net hod fits beu
into the current events of the campaign. or create
your own.

Divination
Certain divination spells. such as Itgrndlort or Vl$Ion. can
provide the caster with substantial information about an
individual or topic. The players can take over the roles
of the individuals about whom the PCs are learning by
way of Ihe spell.

This is a little trickier than the other flashback
methods described below. It puts the timing of Ihe
flashback scenarios II least partly in Ihe hands of the
players. The OM can decide when the PCs locate a
particular historical treat lie. for insunce. but it is
the players who choose when to cast their characlers'
spells. You won't be able to anticipate every use of
these spells. but depending on the current adventure
and the party's goals. you can likely predict those thai
are mosl relevant to ongoIng plots. ]fyou're caught by
su rprise. you ca n elt her wi ng it (i f you're good at that)
or simply elrpreu the results normally; not e"ery usc
of these spells needs to result in a flashback. even in a
flashback campaign.

Dreams
E"en In a world where magIc is commonplace, il need nOt
al"'ays be predIctable or easily understood. Dreams thaI

represent mesuges from the gods or memories of pan
lives are common themes in myth and fantasy. and they
need not be any less so in an EIlURON campaign. Using
this model. vital knowledge comes to one or more of the
PCs in a dream-and that dream itsclfformsthe frame
work of the flashbacl: adventure.

The besl recipient fora flashback dream is a PC ,,·ho
hu strong religious or magical leanings. A cleric is the
beu choice. because Ihe character CiIln decide for herself
if she belIeves the dreams arc divine mesuges or come
from some other.ource. Allernath·ely. to drive home the
supernatural nature of the dream. you mIght decide that
all the PCs uperience the .ame Ihing.

You need not uplain Inil1allywhYlhe PCs are having
these dreams. Although the players presumably knowlhat
the ca mpalgn involves flashbacks. the characlers might
not undersund the connections. at least at hrst. They
know that they're seeing these images of someone e1se's
ad"entu res. and the players kno.. they're portraying 1"'0

groups of characters. but it might be some time. and
se,·eral dreams. before the connecttons bel"'een Ihe IWO
plot! ines become appa rent.

Historical Records
Many adventures requIre Ihe heroes to research past
e'-ents or legends. Although the mOf! obvious vehicle is
Ihat of a musty old tome in an ancient library. it could
also include tales told in murals or stained glass. runic
tablets. or even religioustelru.



What~v~r th~ cas~. as th~ mod~rn PCs begin 10

perus~ th~ writl~n word. you can th~n shiflth~action
ov~r to th~ flashback charact~rs. as th~y play OUI th~

~v~nIS about which th~ lat~r group is r~ading.

This method migi'll shak~ Ih~ play~I"S' s~ns~ ofv~ri

similitude if you ar~n't careful. After all. in playing
Ihrough Ih~ ~v~nlS. Ih~y are likely 10 ~xperienc~details
and mak~ commenls Ihat are unlikely to be recorded in
any h istoricall r~atis~ lat~r writt~n about Ih~ subj~cl. So
long as you mak~ il clear to your play~rs. how~v~r, t hal Ih~
modern PCs ar~ r~ad i ng on ly Ih~ sal i~nt d~tails. and not
nec~ssariIy ~v~ry lasl bit of minutiae th", flashback pa fly
~xperi~nc~s. th~ situation should r~main b",li",vabl""

Oral Tales
Similar to th~ prior "'ntry. this flashback occurs as the
mod~rn PCs hear I he story of t hei I' precu rsors, p~rhaps
told to them by a bard in a tav~rn, a sag~ in a dusty,
dark~ned shop, or th~ old high pri~st who was a m~r~

acolyt~ when th~s~ ev~nlS occurred. As with wrillen
histories, the play~rs should assum~ thatth~irmode"n
characters ar~n'l n~c~ssarily h~aring about ~v~ry littl~

d~tail their flashback characters play Ihrough, and
Ihey migi'll ~ven interpr~t a few points incorr~ctly, but
Ih~ core of th~ slory is exaclly as th~ir flashback PCs
~xp~ri~nc~ il.

Unconnected
Though this is only rarely th~ best m~thod to choose,
consid~r Ih~ possibi1iti~s inher~nt in a "flashback" thai
has no conn~ction to the modern PCs. They have nOI
r~ad a tom~; they rec~ive no mystical dr~ams. Instead,
Ii'll" flashback is simply an adventure that occurs during
the Last War, involving a group of characterS that might
or might not hav~ any link 10 th~ mod~rn PCs.

Th is tech n ique is useful on ly ifyou want you r players
to have some i nsighl into past events I hat you do not wa nt
their characters to share. You mighl wanl your players
to understand why som~one look the lim~ 10 build an
intrical~ tomb full of traps and riddles. even if their
characters never know, just so the informal ion doesn't
feel forc~d or out of place, You might believ~ that th~

play~rs will f~~1 more ofa s~nse of immediacy if they'v~

s~~n th~ war crim~scommitt~dby th~ N PC Iheir mod~rn
PCs are pursu ing, ~ven if t heir charact~rsknow not h ing
ofil. 0 r you might si mply want your play~rs to rea lly hav~

a sense of what life was Jik~ during th~ war. as cOnlrast~d
10 \h~ years immediately after.

If you int~nd to have more Ihan one or two flash
backs, w~ r~comm~ndyou s~l~cl on~ ofth~ other oplions
and tie Ihe ~vellls mor~ d ir~ctly into Ih~ ongoi ng adv~n

tures. For a on~-time ~xperienc~. howev~r, this method
works well ~nough.

,------------------.
MEMORIES Of WAR

.~-----------------_.

One other possibl~ flashback techniqu~ is Ihe use of
actual memories. The p[ay~rs ar~n't portraying twO dif
fer~nt groups of characlers: they'r~ playing th~ same
characl~rsat IWO different points in th~ir liv~s.

I nih is mod~J. the play~rs ~ach creat~ a cha raCier al
low l~vel a nd on~ at mid to h igh l~v~L the fi rst one r~p""'

s~nting the PC during the Last War and the olh~r in th~

modern era. Mosl ofti'll" campaign takes place in modern
Eberron, but when you want to introduce a villain or a
conc"'pl the PCs first encountered during the war, shift
t he set! i ng back several years and a!low t he players 10 play
through it. building Ihe events Ihat their characlers
ar", '"remembering.'"

This can b~ an exceptionally rewarding exercise.
b~cause it allows play~rs to experience mu It iple elements
and angles in their characters' development and lives, It
does, however. have d ifficu II ies and hu rd les fa I' in excess
of any other flashback model.

The first. of course, is that if a disrUplive player
can ruin a historical or non memory flashback cam
paign. he can absolutely destroy one based on recol
lections. Players must acknowledge from Ihe gel-go
Ihat Ihey're trying to build a coherent character his
tory, A nyone who s~ts out to deliberately rna ke choices
in t he past for t he sole pu rpose of rna 10 i ng the'" 10 nown
f utu re" impossible wi II a Imost ce rta i n ly succeed. Don't
lead the PCs around by the nose, and don't make their
decisions meaningless: just make it clear that, when it
comes 10 personal character development and party
history, they should try to keep their past characters
moving in the proper direction 10 wind up as their
modern one.

Perhaps the biggest hurdles are major character
changing events such as death, experience points. and
the acquisition of magic ilems. [flhe players are coop
erating, you won't have a problem with Ihem building
Ihei r characters in di rect ions 01 her than where t hey have
"already" wound up. but what happens if the flashback
group "catches up" with the modern one? To prevent
this. you need merely make certain 10 set the two groups
apart by more Ihan a few levels. If it happens anyway.
though. si mply Sta rt awardi ng a ny addit iona I experience
points earned by the past group to the modern one.

Death and magic items are more difficult to handle.
Rtsur11'chQn is always possible, bUI whal if a character dies
in such a way that the party cannOI bring her back? How
do you deal with a magic item you've mistakenly allowed
Ii'll" CharaClerS to acquire in the paSI, but Ihey no longer
have in the model'n day? Although you should know more
or less what items the PCs have in the modern era, and
can give them appropriate magic in the past. everyone's
human, and you might make a mistake eventually.

In both cases, you've got IWO options. One. simply
hand-wave it. telling the PCs that at some point bel ween
the two lim", periods, the character was raiudor the ilem
was stolen/broken/used up/whalever, Or, perhaps the
more sal isfyi ng Opl ion is 10 work the "correct i ng" events
i nlO a futu re flashback story. Allow t he players to see how
and why Ihe cha racter came back aga inst all odds, or how
their precious item was lost.

Make no mistake' Allthis is a lot of work and not to
every group's or every OM's taste. If you're willing to pUI
the time and effort into it. however, this could be the most
intriguing form of flashback campaign to be played .



Experience as Currency
The flashback pa rty recei ...es 75% normal experience, and
the modern party receives the same amount ofexperience
points. The modern pany does not. however, recei ...e
these points uaclUal XP: that is, they cannot use them

Split Experience
When granting XP to the flashback group. award them
only 75% of what Ihey would normally recei ...e according
to the various challenges they· ...e faced. The remaining
25% percent instead goes to the modern characters.
This benefit allows the modern characters to continue
some modicum of ad ...ancement during games that
focus on the flashback characters. and can represent
the various things they\'e learned while reading about
or olherwise experiencing the effecu of the actions of
the earlier party.

for level advancement. Innead, they gain thue points as
a form ofMcurrency" that they can thcn spend to grant
thei r modern cha racters .dd it ion aI benefits as lihown on
the table below.

CAMPAIGN ARC:
DOOMSDAY'S CHILDREN
A flashback campaign works belt when the PCs' suc
cess is determined by e ...ents In both time periods. or
at leut requires the pllyers and ch,racters to make use
of knowledge gained in Ihe fluhbacks to succeed in the
modern era. Doomsday's Children does not only this.
but drives home the men,,1 and emotional scan of the
lut War that h ....e not yet begun to heal. Both groups
of PCs. flashback Ind modern. are soldiers (or at leut
citi:tens) ofThrane.

Doomsday's Children begimwith a flashback to the
mid-960s. Karrnlth has lost many troops to Thrane's
armies and is bogged down in the Thaliost region.
Several Karrnathi warlords and generals are allempt
ing to regroup using slightly unorthodox strategies.
One of these is General Bahhas Greist. A militant
I.ealol and deric of Vol. Greist has deliberately seeded
several Thrane communities with plague. thus weak
ening the defenders before his undead legions allack.
This disease is extremely virulent at the source-such
as a contaminated well or a "patient I.ero"-but does not
spread more than one or IWO iterations beyond, ensur
ing that it cannOt rage out of control. The flashback
PCs are among the defenders of one ofthue commu
nities. They mUSt find a way to ward off the advancing
undead wilh shortages of personnel and allies dropping
all around them, 10 say nOlhing of avoiding Ihe illneu
themselves. Their best bet is to try to track down the
source of the plague before the undead arrive. but the
OM should consider any other reasonable plans they
come up with.

The flashback ends with the modern PCs awaken~

ing. One or them has experienced Ihe flashback as a
d,'eam. Its connection to ongoing events is not entirely
dear, though there is obvioulily a thematic link. The
city of Nathyrr (or some other Thrane city. if you
prefer) is in the grip ofa plague that resists clerical
healing. The PCs are assisting in the e ...acuation or
containment of the molt hea ... ily struck districts of the
dty. while trying to maintain order and cracking down
on looting and criminals who would uke ad...antage of
the siluation. In the confusion. Ceneral Eldrast. one
of t he chu rch 's pol it ica1all ies a nd ad... isors. disappears
from his quarterl within the city. The PCs are ordered
to investigate.

Their investigation is interrupted by a sudden
uprising among the region's warforged-and indeed.
so they hear. among the warforged in other nations
15 well. Only a small pc.rcenllge of the warforged are
revolting, but the violence. particularly against those
already weakened by Ihe plague. ignites a substan
tial amount of social unrelt. Altacks on warforged
increase. as do protests and demands for the entire
race 10 be scrapped. Only after subsll nt ial efforl. and
not a few fights, can the PCs and other officials restore
peace to the dty. The PCs now h ....e a chOice-they can
continue to in\'estigate the mining general. or they

•Cost in FhshhackXP
ECl1 ><250
Eel1 x250
ECl1 x750

Benefit
Eun action point l

Extra skill point'
Extrl fut l

[tern (relilion You can crute magic items using
flashback XP at a 3: I COlt (that is. you
mUSI spend 3 PO;nIS of flashback XP
to replace a single point ofMreal" XP)
You can UM' flalhback XP to pay the
XP cou of spelb (or other P'O"'ers). It
.3:1 c.on

I As with 11I1c.lion pO,ntl. Ihue mUll be used bdor" you
glin I I"....,] or they Ire lou.
2 Thu is t11." "ff"ctlve ch.rlcler le ...,,1 of th" mod"rn
eh, ....ct"r.
3 You arestilllimu"d to your normal ml:nmum ranks.
and you Itill mUll PlY 2 skill PO'ntl for each rank in a
cross-dau shU.
~ You must meet III prerequisites for this feat. as normal.

Spellcllting

BUILDING MODERN CHARACTERS
ON PAST EVENTS
It·, euy enough to keep the advancement of f1uhback
characters and modern characters completdy separate.
Each group earns XP and other rewards based on iU
actions, and gainlle~'ehaccordingly.

Although it's Iiimple. however, il might not be
entirely ulhfying 10 .11 players. In most flashback cam
paigns, the hulkoflhe time jupent in modern Eberron.
Players might undersl'ndahly consider their modern
characters to be their Mrcalw chiluuen. wjth the flash
backs providing an intcresting diversion. Additionally.
the line between XP 1l.I character rewards ;Ilnd lIS pla)'cr
rewards is 11 hit muddy. and some players (and DMs)
might think Ihal although the fluhb.dts arc fun. the end
rCJuh deprh'cs the modern characters of advancement
they might otherwise have achieved.

If you'd like to see the modern PCs gain some
reward out of the flashbacks. above and beyond the
knowledge obtained. consider mlking use of one of
the following options. (Combining both options is
not recommended.)

FLASHBACKXP CURRENCY COSTS
I) •
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can attempllO learn what sparked the sudden uprising.
which is far too well tirntd 10 be coincidence. (They
likely wind up investigating both. in which case you can
run stories based on all the following. in whichever order
is appropriate.)

I(the PCs can ea rn the trust of a ny in I he wa rforged
community. they learn that a few specihc warforged were
the ones agitating for the revolt. and thai many olhers
cooperated due to a SIring of recent crimes against war
forged. Theyeventually [carn that nobody has sccn any of
I he agitators since the uprising. and that the CTi mcs seem
10 have staned at roughly the same time 3$ the agitators
hut appeared-dearly a setup to stir racial tensions. [f
they research. however. they ll.nd that this same tactic has
been used before. in the early days of war forged partici
pation in the Last War.

The next, relatively brief. flashback takes place
in the Cyran city of Kalazar\' Cyre has just recently
begun fielding large numbers of war forged. and the
flashback PCs have been dispatched to gather infor
mation from within Cyre regarding the number and
disposition of those forces. For the most part. this
involves infiltrating Cyran military installations and
making off with various plans and strategies. While
they are present. however. the PCs do learn of dis sen
sion in the warforged ranks. Several warforged. led
by one named Sever. are unhappy at their treatment
by the humanoids they serve. Before the PCs leave the
city. they are caught up in a small warforged uprising.
inspired by Sever. "'ho escapes before the Cyran forces
can capture him.

Invest igat ion into Genera I Eld rast's d isappeara nce
reveals that he had recently taken on. as a paramour. a
Cyran survivor b)' the name ofSorshe Lavond. Although
the PCs can not li nd her. they do lea rn that she is wanted
in New Cyre for agitating against Breland and the
other nations. If the pCs want any more information on
her. they will have to travel there. (You could consider
running some unrelated side trek adventures during
thejourney.)

Before they leave. however. the PCs learn that
several of the rich and powerful of other nations disap
peared at rough ly t he sa me ti me as General Eld rast. Any
PC who has ranks in Knowledge (history) vaguely recalls
a similar incident during the war. when a number of
wealthy and noble children vanished. If the PCs inves
tigate this. they can find historical records. leading to
another flashback adventure.

In this flashback. llsendra Koll, a Karrnathi war
lord. has sent operat ives to kid nap man)' of the ch ild ren
of powerful families throughout the other nations. She
intended to use these children as bargaining chips. to
help obtain military victories by forcing other nations
to capit ulate. a ne of Kotrs genera Is was Bait has Greis\,
who took the opportunity to infect the children with a
mod ilied version ofh is art i ficial plague. Th is one would
remain dormant until the children were exposed to a
special magical trigger. This way. when the children

we,'e either returned or rescued. he would have weapons
hidden throughout the other nations.

The flashback PCs do not knowanyofthis. but they
are among those tasked with locating and retrieving the
chi ldren-a rare joi nt effort by all the Ot her fou I' nat ions.
This mission involves a lightning raid into Karrnathi
territory. using a combination ofsteahh and violence to
penetrate Koll's defenses and mount a rescue.

The information gleaned in their research (and the
prior flashback) leads the modern PCs to a disturbing
discovery: Everyone who has recently disappeared was
one of the children kidnapped by Ilsendra Koll!

Pursuing their only remaining lead, the pCs
eventually arrive in New Cyre, where they can attempt
to track down Sorshe Lavond. In New Cyre, they are
attacked not on Iy by Lavond's compa n ions. but by sev
eral Mournland monstrosities that they have smuggled
out of the gray mists and kept caged. The PCs learn that
Lavond is part of a n organ int ion of Cyran su rvivors that
still burn with hatred about the war. and wish to see all
the nations destroyed. Through int imidation. stealth.
or magic. the PCs can locate the group's headquarters.
hidden on the outskirts of New Cyre. There t hey lind
writings that detail General Greist's use of disease. and
the fact that all the "rescued'" children were infected.
The material also indicates that the warforged Sever
was able to t rigger some of these plague-carriers agai nst
Greist's intentions.

Next. the flashback PCs lind themselves dispatched
to investigate why an entire town in Thrane has fallen
silent. Their discovery is horrific: The townsfolk have
been wiped out by a virulent plague. very much like the
one they faced years ago. Some of the townsfolk have not
remained dead. and the PCs must prevent the spread not
of plague. but of plague-spawned undead!

Alas. they are never able to locate the source of the
contagion. but an encounter with several hostile war
forged certainly suggests Sever's involvement.

The modern PCs learn one other important piece of
in format ion: Sever's base of operations. as ch ron icled by
the Cyran terrorists who are working with him. is in the
Mournland. Sever serves no lesser being than the Lord
of Blades!

Deep within the Mournland, the PCs have their
final confrontation. (Whether Sever actually serves the
Lord of Blades or is the Lord of Blades. using a prior
ident ity. is enti rely up to t he needs of the ca mpaign.) The
militant warforged have managed to increase the viru
lence of t he plague. so thai it will spread in fi nitely rather
than restricting itself to one or Iwo iterations. Using the
plague-bea reI'S who have been lured or kid napped here.
and the Cyran terrorists who remain unaware of the
plague's true potential. this scheme poses a sufftciently
la rge threat to dest roy K horva; ria n society ent i rely. The
pCs must either stop the threat here or. if some of the
nobles have already begun to make their way back home.
they must track down everyone of them to prevent a
deadly outbreak.
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TIME-TRAVEL CAMPAIGNS
Why choose between whether to set your campaign during
the Last War or the modern era when you can do both?
Why require the players to run two groups of PCs when
they ca n experience bot h periods through the sa me eyes?
Eberron is a world of magic. a"d Ihal magic is nOI neces
sarily limited to Ihe spells in the PIl!)·u'sHandboolr:. the ilems
in Ihe £aullO\ CampaIgn Stllmg. or even the anifacts in the
Dungeon !>flU/U'S CUlde. With the right applicalion of potent
magic. characters in you r campaign m ighl be able to travel
the currents of time iuelf. shifting baCk and fonh from
modern-day [berron 10 the heighu of the Last War (or
indeed to any other epoch you choose 10 lake Ihem).

Of course. lime travel comes with Its own haurds
nOt JUst for the PCs. but for the DM. who can Find Ihe
campa ign st ucl: or spirali ng out of control ""it hout care
ful advance plann,ng.

Th is sect,on. as written. assumest ime tra"e! bet""een
the modern era of [berron and various periods of the
Lut War. You can. of course. extrapolate the material
here to allow the PCs to visit other epochs. perhaps let
tIng them e:rperience the foundation of Califar or e"en
the empire of the giants on Xen·drilr.. but this goes ....ell
beyond the scope ofthll",·orlr.. You could potentiallyallow
them (0 vislIthe future, chough thll requires you de"e!op
a fairly solid notion of how your version of the [BERRO:>o

seu ing wi II de,elop. A hernat ively. you can simply decide
chat tra.·e! to the future tS impossible, simply because
those events h..-en·t yet been decermined.

THE BASICS Of A
TIME-TRAVEL CAMPAIGN
Before introducing something as potentially complex
and game-shaking as time trave\, think carefully about
"'hether it's your best option. Do you have some really
interesting adventures or stories that require the PCs
to operate in multiple time periods. to correCI potenlial
pa radoxes. or to creat ively arra nge prior events to ensure
victory today? Or a re you juu loob ng for somet h ing new
and exciting. a way of making the players go "Wow"?
If the former, great-go for it. lfthe laller. though. we
recommend you find some other technique. Time I ravel
done right is a lot of work. and time travel done wrong is
ellher a headache or a bore, the same old adventure with
differentlrappings.

You should also have some idea if time travel is to be
a focus of the CI mp~llgn.wlIh mult iple ad"entures requir
ing passage through tl me, or if you' d Just like to use the
concept fora sl"gle plotllne. ['-en ,"the latter case. )'ou'll
"'al1ltO give some thoughts 10 the Issue helow-~Howthor
oughly can the PCs change hutoryT heing perhaps the
mosl vital-but you can afford to devote less attention to

matters such as paradox or how to ~fllt~ hiuoncal e"enll
chat change beyond your expectations.

Methods ofTirne Travel
Despite the fact that none of the core rulesCO"er il. magic
can pro"lde a "IT,ety of methods for char;act<ers 10 mO"e
hack III lime. h's worth cons,d<ering such methods-for

as
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THE RIVER Of TIME
Although the pes have the potential to change history as
written in the £8IRROS CDmpOlgn Selling i n bot h the h istorica I
and Oashback campaign models. the time-travel model
has the added complication that not only the players. but
the characters. know the way history is "supposed" to
turn out. This knowledge enables them to avoid taking
steps that might accidentally alter the events of history.
but it also makes it far easier. and more likely. that they
might auempt to deliberately do so. Perhaps the most
important decision you must make when designing a

I nterference and Alterat ion: The cha racters travel
back to the past with the intent of changing history itself.

Perhaps they wish to prevent the destruction of Cyre.
or to ensure that a particular nation wins the Last War.
Ahernatively. their goals can be far smaller and more
personal. such as saving the life of a loved one who was
slai n. Stil I, no matter t hei I' goal. th is is essent ia IIy a self
ish objective. because it risks changi ng or even dest royi ng
the lives of every living being in order to obtain an end
that only a few characters might believe in. Though it's
possible to run a time-travel adventure in which the PCs
seek to change history. this is more often the goal of vil
lains in such a plot.

Correction and Preservation: The opposite of the
previous entry, this motive incorporates any circum
stance in wh ich some time traveler or other" historically
inappropriate" force has cha nged t he events of t he past.
and the cha racters must t ravel back in time to repa ir h is
tory itself.

Alternatively. the change in histol'y might not yet have
occurred. and the PCs are traveling in time to prevent it.
For instance. they might know ofa zealot who has traveled
back in time to prevent the creation of the warforged. and
the party seeks to stop him before he succeeds.

Participation, Assimilation, or Obsession: Per
haps the rarest and oddest of time-travel motives. this
refers to a character who simply wishes to insert herself
into life in a prior era. This desil'e .night be rooted in
a historical fascination that has developed into a full
blown desi re to live ina prior world. an obsessive love (or
supposed love) for a historical figure. or any other motive
that mighl inspire someone to prefer an older time. This
seems innocuous enough, bUlt here's no tell i ng what sort

of damage an individual from the present could cause in
the past. in Ouenci ng history wit hout even rea Ii~i ng it.

the party's normal era. without necessarily tying them
in to any overarching 1'101. You can even work in
unrelated character complications. What happens ira
character falls in love with someone from another time
period? What ifsomeone decides he or she prefel'5life
in the past?

It probably goes without saying. but unless you
deliberately want the pes to miss their goal entirely.
you'll want any inaccuracies in time travel to place them
before the target date. rather than after.

Motives for Time Travel
Ah hough potential mot ives for travel i ng into t he past are
limitless. the majority fall into one of four general cat
egories. Consider "'h ich of these are cent ral to the adven
tU"e you've planned. since you might wish to base your
other decisions (such as how much power the PCs have to
actually change history) in part on their objectives.

Study and Observadon: The most passive motive for
time travel. this involvu no change in history at all-or
at least no intentional change. Characters t ravelt h rough
ti me pu rely to see an event or historical period fi rSlhand.
They might need information otherwise unavailable
to obtain some goal in the present. they might wish to
reclaim knowledge of a few spells lost during or after
the war. or they might simply have an unusual means of
exercisi ng a st rong sense of historical cu riosity.

flavor purposes. even they're not likely to have II major
impact on the adventure. and in some cases the exact
device required can influence Ihc plot line itself.

Powerful Spell: A largely unknown 9th-level spell
(or even higher. ifyour campaign makes use of epie rules)
allows travel between time periods. [n order to make
their journey. the pes must locate: someone capable of
casting such II potent spell and convince that individual
to do so.

Ancient Artifact: Th", magic 10 sail the river of time
comes not from an individual. but from an item. This
might be somet h i ng as Ii or and innocuous as II scroll. or
as i mpos; ng as a rune-i nscribed gateway of black stone that
towers over its .mrroundings. Though il might be easier
to use such all artifact than to obtain the aid ofa mighty
5pellcaster. the a rti fact has the disadvantage of fu nct lon
ing for anyone who knows how to use it-including the
party's rivals.

Ambient Effecl$: The time-travel effect need nOt
be attached to an obvious source. or even under anyone's
conscious control. Perhaps all it takes is entry to a certain
area or exposure to an abnormal aura. The PCs might
enter the swirling mists in a truly warped region of the
Mournland. or an uncharted cave in the Labyrinth of
the Demon Wastes. and emerge not only in a different
place but a different time. This sort of unpredictable and
uncontrollable time travel has entirely different reper
cussions from t!lose oft!le methods above, since neither

the PCs nor the players can prepare for it. and they might
not initially recogni~ewhat has occurred.

Time travel is among the most complex procedures
imaginable-more so. certainly. than simple telepor
ation or even planar travel-and not even magic might
be capable of total precision. Just as plane shift can
only guarantee arrival within 500 miles of a speCific
target, so the various methods of time travel might not
be able to ensure arrival at a speCific moment. Characters
could arrive days, weeks. months, or even years away
from their intended destination. This allows you the
opportunity 10 work in additional adventures outside

,~----------------~.
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tim~-travel adv~ntur~ is this: To what ~xt~nt can history
b~ chang~d by tim~-trav~l~rs. and how do you int~nd to
handl~ th~ r~p~rcussions?

Unbroken Flow
This is th~ simpl~st tim~-travel mod~l. but th~ play~rs

could Ilnd it frustrating. Under this mod~l. a tim~ trav
el~r cannot chang~ hiStOry in any way. shape. or form.
History has alr~ady b~~n writt~n. and nOt ev~n th~ most
zealous effort or POt~n1 magic can chang~ it. Characters
might travel to th~ past. and might interact with p~ople

and ~V~n1S. but nothing th~y do mak~s any diff~r~nc~.

As the DM. you hav~ multipl~ways of enfordng this
fact. Th~ most difllcult m~thod, but ultimat~lyth~most
satisfying. is to hav~ som~thingoccur in th~ cours~ of
play to pr~v~nt it. An accomplic~ofth~ assassin st~ps in
to d~lay th~ PCsjust long enough that th~y fail to stOp
th~ assassination of Queen Mishann. A storm blows
in. perhaps summoned by an en~my spellcaster. to slow
down the mercenary army th~ PCs have gathe'·ed. pr~

v~nting them from changing the outcom~of the Battle
of Br~y Riv~r.

You cannot. ofcourse. account for everything. Some
tim~s. the PCs might win through your obstacl~s despit~

your b~st efforts. Under these circumstanc~s. the PCs
might be stopped byan uns~en force. or th~y might even
appear to succe~d in their goals. only to discover that
history has r~paired itself and "written out"' t heir involve
ment once they return to their own time, These options
are far less satisfying to the players. and can make them
feel frustrated or railroaded. but ifyou've made it clear
that time cannot be changed in your campaign-and ifyou
don't use these methods unless absolutely necessary-you
can probably get away with it.

Ripples in the Stream
A compromise between two extremes, this model of time
travel allows travelers and PCs to alter specillc evenu.
perhaps changing the fates of individuals. but not to
change the course of histOry as a ",·hole. For in51ance.
the characters might succeed in saving a loved one from
dying in a plague. but they could not $lap the plague
itself-or. if they do. a second natu"al disaster occurs
with largely the sam~ ~ffect. Should a traveler som~how
slay Ka ius before the Battle of t he Cali far H~i rs. his suc
c~ssor pe"forms roughly t he sa me actions. lead i ng to the
same g~neral course of the Last War. lfth~ PCs turn the
tide ofa great battle during the war. another clash turns
aga inSI th~ wi n ners. lead ing 10 t he sa me event ual resu It.
If they stop Aa ren d 'Cannit h from discoveri ng the means
of creating sentient warforged. someone else makes the
same discovery. Ultimately. they might change the way
major eventS occu r. perhaps even postpone them sl ightly.
but they cannOt change the Ilnal outcome.

Although this could seem frustrating for play~rs. it
still allows them to achiev~ personal victories. some of
which might be far more important. at l~ast in th~ ey~s

of particular PCs.

Changing the Course of Rivers
The most difficult to handle of all time-travel adven
tures. but also the one that grants the PCs and players
the gr~atest amount of influence. this model assumes
that the PCs can change histOry JUSt as easily as they can
alter events in Iheir own time. If the PCs turn the tide
ofa major battle. they mighllruly change the course of
the Last War. granting a true and overwhelming victory
to a Single nation. Assassinating or rescuing a major
hisloricaillgure might also alter the course of his lory.

,------------------a
THAT GUY lOOKS fAMIUAR ...

Some of Ihe Slrang~u elemenu of time travel includ~

odd it ies such as characters meet i ng themselves. or creat
ing pa radoxes in which characters take actions that wou ld
make prior acts impossible. As the Dungeon Master. you
need to decide how much to worry about these, and to
what e:uent.

The easiest method is. of course, simply to disal
low it. The PCs cannot Il"avelto a time in which they
are already alive: the magic simply doesn't work if they
don't go back far enough. Similarly. no matter how
much they might b~ able to alter history in other ways.
they are incapable of creating any blatant paradoxes. For
instance, they would be prevented from killing t hei r own
grandfathers and thus preventing their births, or from
prevenli ng t he creation of the artifact that sent them back
in time in the Ilrst place.

It is. however. impossible to avoid paradoxes in time
travel. By dellnition. if the PCs go back in time to nx a
problem. and succeed in doing so. the problem would
then never have occurred in their time, giving them
no reason to go back in time in the first place. (Dizzy
yet?) In most cases. you can simply assume that those
who travel time are not themselves affected by changes
in history; the very fact that they're already outside their

own "proper" place in lime prevents lim~ from changing
them as thoroughly as it does others. I n fact, you can take
advantage of this. Allow the PCs to come back from one
trip through time, only to discover that the world has
ch a nged-perhaps slight Iy. perhaps drastically-and that
nobody else seems to notice. Because they were safely out
of the way of history when some great change occurred.
they remain aware of that change and can take steps to
repair it. This sort of storyline gives you free rein to
make all sorts of changes to Eberron. shifting political
borders. killing off major NPCs, or anything else you'd
like. After all. assuming the PCs succeed in their next
adventure, it'll all be put right soon enough.

If you do choose to allow PCs to interact with their
own "past selves," you']] also need to essentially ignore
such questions as "Wait. if I met myself in the past.
why didn't I remember the meeting?" In books. TV, or
movies, it's possible to write a story t hat takes such events
into account. Not even the best OM can always count
on keeping such events straight, or planning them in
advance. and you certainly cannot count on the evenlS
going enti rely as planned. Better to assume that the PCs'
fa ilure to remember meeting themselves is just anot her
side-effect of their being outside time's true path ...._---------------..--11



Even minor act ions by the PCs in t he past ca n change the
entire shape of Eberron in the present.

Although this can be a great deal offun. it's a lot of
,,·ork. You could. essentially. be redesigning the setting
wholesale each time the PCs travel intime. and you need
to detel"llline how far-reaching the repercussions of a
given change might be. Does altering the outcome of a
given ballle allow Thrane to win the Last War? What does
that do to the political map? How does modern Khor
vaire differ. once the Silver Flame is the dominant faith
continentwide? What does Thrane-occupied Karrnath
look Iike? Who's still aIive? Who's dead? What's happened
to the dragon marked houses?

I f you I' ca mpa ign model aIlows for unchecked altera~

t ions of history. you'll wa nt to pia n well in adva nee. Li m it
the number of adventures that involve time travel. and
think through the ramil1catiolls of every major event in
which you plan to involve the PCs. Obviously you cannot
anticipate every possible outcome. but a lillIe planning
should at least give you a n idea of how to reorder t he set
ting based on the PCs' actiolls.

CAMPAIGN ARC:
fUGITIVES IN TIME
Atime-travel campaign need not involve actual time travel
in every single adventure; in fact. it might involve only a few
such events throughout its length. It should. however. incor
porate the notion oftime travel far more frequently. perhaps
requiring the PCs to deal with its repercussions e\'en when
they a re not embarking on such journeys themselves.

14~

The campaign begins when a handful of prisoners
performs the impossible-an escape from Dreadhold
Prison. The dwarf wardens certainly don't want word of
the jailbreak to leak, so they cannot simply announce it to
their connections in the various governments. Instead.
they hire a group of professionals-the PCs-to track down
and retrieve or slay the fugitives. The escapees include
PardoI' Fahn. a crazed worshiper of the Lords of Dust;
Shiar the changel ing. a member of t he Scions Liberat ion
Frollt (page 94): the warforged Sever. a disciple of the Lord
of Blades (or a not her wa rforged. if you've al ready played
through t he Doomsday's Ch ildren a rc in a previous cam
paign): and the one who orchestrated the escape. Colonel
Qoppa. a zealot of the Emerald Claw.

The PCs' investigation reveals that the husband ofone
of Dread holds gua rds was ta ken by a Khyber cu It. wh ich
used him as leverage to force her to aid in the fugitives'
escape. Fighting their way through agents of the Lords
of Dusl. the PCs track Fahn to the Blackcaps. near Black
Pit in Breland. There, deep in a cave that seems to go on
forever, the party pursues Fahn through a chamber of
sh ift i ng au ras. nOt unl ike the nort hern lights. All hough
the lights are nearly blinding. they seem to have no overt
effect. The PCs emerged. unscathed. from the other side.
and confront the first fugitive.

Only as they continue their investigations. or per
haps return home to reSt before going on, do they begin
to realize something is wrong. You should seed small
hints into your descriptions. such as NPCs failing to
remember events the PCs remember clearly. Eventu
ally. the characters discover that in passing through the
glow; ng cavern. t hey act ually I raveled severa 1 weeks back
in time.

Th is is not t he only t hi ng t hat seems to have cha nged.
Other subtle shifts have occurred. Breland is clearly on
a wartime footing. and it swiftly becomes apparent Ihat
the other nations are, too. The Last War. which was sup
posed to have ended two years ago. still rages unabated.
The party might choose to research past events. or simply
attempt to Gather Information. Either reveals that the
Treaty of Thronehold was sabotaged. as an assassin
somehow got into the assembly and slew members of the
Aundairan and Thrane contingent. Recriminations and
accusations flew. and negotiations fell apart before a wave
of renewed host il it ies. Clea rly. somet h i ng has happened
to alter history.

Perhaps through research. perhaps through trial
and-error, the PCs learn that they can use the cavern to
travel farther back into the past than a mere few weeks.
and indeed that the three remaining fugitives have all
done so. Obviously. the PCs must travel to the signing
ofThronehold. where they have to prevent Shiar from
sabotaging the talks that resulted in Thaliost being
ceded to Thrane. Shiar makes full use of her abilities to
disguise herself. attempting to lead the PCs to blame the
wrong individuals for her actions.

When the PCs relUrn home, they discover that
although things have changed. the world has not returned
to the way it should be. No warforged walk Ihe streets (and
any warforged PCs are greeted wit h hOstility and suspicious
looks. and might be attacked). Karrnat h occupies much of
what should be Aundair. and an entire warforged nation
exists withi n the boundaries of the Mou rn land. Further
research into history revea Is t hat House Can n it h created



ARCANE BAllisTA lORE

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS

ECOlOGY

SAMPlE ENCOUNTER
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CR 5A.RCANE BAlJ.ISTA

Knowledge (arcana)
DC Result
15 This is clearly. ballista animated as a construct. It is

probably mindl",,,. laCking even a trace of s",nli"'nce.
This r"'sult reveala all construct lraits.

20 An arcane ball iSla fir"'s huge crossbow bolts tipped
wilh magical fire. If cornered. il can altack adjacent
foes "'ith its loading arm.

See t he Arm ies of Au nda irent ry on page 47 for a sample
squad that includes an arcane hallista.

Characters who have ranks in Knowledge (arcana) can
research arcane ballistas to learn more about them.
When a character makes a successful skill check. the fol
lowi ng lore is revea led, i nclud i ng Ihe informal ion from
lower DCs.

r------.,

An arcane ballista is a mindless construct. and gener
ally obeys its commander without a dash of ingenuity
01' resourcefulness. Left 10 ilS own devices. il attacks to
defend itself. using its slam auack against adjacent foes.

Flaming BurSI Bolts I~olts fired by ,his magical ballista are
treated as ..3 flaming burst bolts.

Self-Loading An arcane ballista can load itself as a move
action that pro'-okes attacks of OppOl"lU nity.

Arcane ballistas a"e mindless COllStructs that do nOt
eat. sleep. or breathe. They rely on a supply of spearlike
bolts as a m mu n it ion. but they imbue o"d i n8l'y bolts wit h
magic as pa rt of I he magic of thei I' constrUCt ion. They are
weapons of wa r. lack i ng even the rudi mentary sent ience
of a warfol'ged titan. obeying the orders of their com
manders to lhe leller.

Abilities Str 20. Dex 8. Con .Int • Wis l. Cha I
SQcollstructlraits. flaming burst holts. self-loading
Feats -
Skills -
Advanctment 7-9 /-ID (Large), 10-18 HD (Huge)

Speed 20 ft. (4 squares)
Melee slam +8 (ld8..7)
Ranged bolt .. 5 (3d8+3 plus Id6 fire/X2 plus IdlO fire)
Space 10 ft., Reach 5 ft.
BaseAtk ••; Grp +13

AC 18. lOuch 8. lIat-fooled 18
(-I size. -I Dex. +5 armOr. +5 nalural)

hp 63 (6 HD)
Immune construct immunities (MM 307)
Fori +2. Ref .. 1. Will-3

Always N Large construct
Inil -I: Senses darkvision 60 ft .. 10"'-light vision: Listen

-. Spot-
Languages -

...-------..;

NEW MONSTERS
Of the five monsters described in this section. two-the
arcane ballisla and the Karrnathi dread marshal-are
mentioned in the events of the Last \Val' as outlined in
Chapler One of this book. The other three are provided
for use as the DM sees fil. either in a Last War campaign
ora standard campaign. to provide an element ofsul'
prise for the player characters.

A.RCANE BALLISTA

sent ient wa rforged far earl ier than the PCs remember from
their own knowledge of the pasL and that the warforged
rebelled against the Five Nations late in the war. led by
Sever and the Lord of Blades.

They must hunt down Sever in the middle years of
the Last War. for it was he who aided House Cannith in
developi ng t he warforged ea rly-precisely so he could then
slowly work at orchestrating a wa..rorged revolution.

Knowing that there is a third fugitive loose. the
characters might expect to discover a third set of changes
when they return home. but they are likely unprepared
for the extent. Karrnath rules the entirety of the Five
Nationswith a militant iron fist. (And indeed. there are
a full Five Nations; the Day of Mourning seems never
to have occurred.) Emerald Claw enforcers and undead
pat rols crack down on even t he most minor viol at ions of
law with ruthless efficiency. Even worse. Colonel Qoppa
clearly foresaw the possibility of interference in his
plans. Before the PCs can fin(ltheir way back through
time again. Ihe cavern in the Blackcaps is obliterated by
Karrnalhi warmages.

The PCs mUSt quest for some other method of
returning to the past and restoring history. In the pro
cess. Iheyhave 10 learn losurvive in this new. despOtiC
regime. and to unearth Ihe exact point in hiStory where
Qoppa interfered with events. This mighltake only a few
adventures. or it can stretch for many sessions of game
play. depending on how thoroughly you wish to explore
this "alternate Eberron'" Eventually. however. the PCs
uncover some ot her mea ns of time t ravel-perhaps aided
by a resistance made up of Silver Flame loyalists and
Cyran separatists. including NPCs whom the PCs have
met before. but are now dramatically altered. The PCs
learn that Colonel Qoppa assembled an additional army
of mercenaries and Karrnathi loyal ists 10 st ri ke from the
flank during the Battle of the Galifar Heirs. prevent
ing Mishann from escaping and ending the war almosl
before il began. Only by stopping the introduction of
these additional forces can the PCs flllally restore Iheir
world to its "true" nature and history.

Arcane ballistas are animated siege engines. capable of
loading their own ammunition and magically enhancing
it 10 terrible effect. An arcane ballista is controlled by
a command amulet; any arcane spellcaster wearing the
amulet can give it simple instructions.

A n a rca ne ba [I iSla norma Ily attacks by fi d ng bolts at
targets from a distance. [fthreatened in melee. it swings
its loading arm like a club against adjacent foes.

ThistlaOOrate. a;el/-deroroted u:eapoo ofa'arappears harmless u:ilhaut 0
crew . .. un/,/,t ,hif/:; 10 aim III.Jaur d'rection ond beg'n> 10aJIIIg I/:;e/f
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The amulel that controls an arcane ballista is
forged as pUt of t he ballistas crealion. a nd it f unCI ions
only when worn by a character who is capable of casting
arcane spells.

Environmenl' As a weapon of war. an arcane bal
list a is most commonly found on Ihe battlefield. A few
arcane ballisllls can be found guarding House Cannith
enclaves. noble estates. or military arsenals.

TypiclIl PhysiCIII Chllracteristics, An arcane bal
Iista is a Huge heavy crossbow covered in armored plat
ing and Illounted on a metal stand about 12 feet high. It
weighs about 100 pounds. DeSpite its lack of any facial
features. includ i ng eyes. it can perceive the world a round
it with darkvision and low~lightvision.

Alignment, As mindless automatons. arcane bal
listas are always neutral.

TYPICAl TREASURE
Arcane ballinas do nOI carry or hoard treasure. How
ever. ifns command amulet is c.. ptured. an arcane bal
lina is nself uceed Ingly valuable.

fOR PlAYER CHARACTERS
An arune ballista is a master"'ork ballisu (cost 800 gp)
plated with armor and mounted on a sund (an additional
200 gp).

Assembling a balll5u requires a DC 18 Craft (weap
onsmilhmg) check. It must then be lunsformed into a
..3 jlam'l!!llIlf1t hal/uta. and ftnal1y ammated and keyed to the
command amulet. The crUllon con Includes malerials
for the amulel as well as Ihe ballista.
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CL 12th, Craft Connrucl, Craft Magic Arms and
A rmor. and flame blade. flame $Irlke. or fi~ooll; Price 75.000
gp' COst 37.000 gp (including \.000 gp for the ballista
lind stand) .. 2.960 XP.

KARRNATHI
DREAD MARSHAL
Ama,,! the $hambl.,,! undead Ulldlen. one deor!J Jlond$ out from the
oth,n. tts b~oslplor, kon .ns\fn,o ofTOII~. tlnd III SinIster Intell'l'''u
t.lfU tilt Up~JJ'O" of,ts deJ/etOIN. $UAAenIou.

T owa rd I he Ialler hal f of I he wa r. Ka rrnat h's genera Is
ack nowledged that t hey lacked su fficient fjeld~capable

officers to command their legions. Their undead
soldIers. though superior 10 sundard skeletons and
zombies. required supervision by more intelligent
a nd more ereat i"e Individuals. The resull of substanl ial
necromantic u:perimcnulion was the dread marshal.
a n undead officcr ofgrcaler ski II. higher I ntcHigence.
a nd a substant ially st rongcr sense of personal ilY. than
any Karrnathi undead before. Not only capable of
leading. the dread manhals possessed abilities Ihat
allowed them to augmcnt Ihe powcrs of the undead ..·ho
fought under Iheir command. grcatly enhancing the
potency of the unit.

KARRNATHI DREAD MUSHA.f. CR 5
Always LE Medium undead
Init"4, Sensudarkvision 60 fl., Listen ..6. Spol ..6
Aura see texi
Languagu Common

AC 20. touch 10. f1at~footed 20
(..5 armor...5 natural)

hp 42 (5 HD), DR 5/bludgeonlng or 5/s1a~hing: sce tut
Immune undead immunities (MM 317)
Fort -3. Ref ..3. Will ..5

Speed 20 fl. in breastplate (4 squares). ba~e ~peed 30 f..
Melee mwk greatsword.7 (2d6.. 41l9-20)
Space 5 ft., Reach 5 fl.
Base Atk ·2: Crp .. 5
Alk Options vampiric touch
Special Actions auras. rebuke und..ad 5/day (.2. 2d6..7. 5th)

Abilit;es Str 16, Del( II. Con . In. 13. Wi, 12. Cha 14
SQ. undead traill. unholy toughn..ss
Feau Creal Fortitudea. Improved Initiativc. Lightning

Reflel(es l • Wupon Fo<:us (greats ....ord)
Skills Climb .5. Diplomacy ..7. Intimidate _7. Jump -I.

List.. n -6. Ride .5. Search ..6. SPOI -6. Survival -\ (_3
follOWing tracks)

Advanc"ment6-20 HD (Medium)
PouCls;ons master....ork breastplate. masterwork g~al$word

Auru (5u) A dread marshal constantly prOjects one of the
aurn descr,bed below. That aura affecl$ all allied undead
(includ,ng the d~ad marshal il$el() within 30 feel. Ifth"
undead are currcntly controlled by the marsh.. l"s rcbuk"
undead abillly. they are affccled so long as Ihey ar" wuhln
60 feCi. A drcad marshal can proJe<:1 only on" such aura at
a t,me. but can shifl to a n"waura as a s"'ift a<::lion.

HGnlell FJ,JIl The natural armOr bonus of all allied
undead wuhin range Ine~asesby ·2.



Ntgo,wt Entrgy EmanatIOn Any living being that strikes
an allied undead with a mel"" attack (excluding weap
ons with except ional reach) suffers 2 poi nts of negat ive
energy damage.

NtgotlvrEntrgy Infusion All allied undead within range do
a'l utra 2 points of damage on melee attacks. This is nega
tive energy damage. Each time an allied undead deals Ihis
negative energy damage. it heals I hil poim of damage. up
10 its normal maximum.

Rush All allied undead increase Iheir base land speed
by an amount equal 10 the aura bonusX 5 feel. (Thu •. a
Slandard Karrnalhi dread marshal adds 10 feet 10 base
movement.) Zombies or Olher undead that normally
cannot run Or take full-round aClions gain the abilil)'IO
do so.

Turn Rmslonrt All allied undead wilhin range gain turn
resiSlance +2. This stacks wilh any turn resistance they
mighl already possess.

Damage Reduction (Ex) Karrnathi dread marshals Ihat
resemble skeletons have damage redUClion 5/bludgeoning.
and Ihose thai resemble zombies have damage reduction
5/slashing.

Rebuke Undead (5u) A Karrnathl dread marshal can rebuke
undead as an evil cleric. Its effective rebuking level is
equal to its Hit Dice.

Unholy Toughness (E,,) A KHrathi dread marshal gains
a bonus to its hit points equal 10 its eha modifier x its
Hit Dice.

Vampiric Touch (5u) As the spell: 3/day; +5 lauch, CaSter
level 5th.

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS
Dread marshals do not e"ist in sufficient quantities to
make up units of their own. I nstead. the Karrnathi mili
tary assigns them as leaders of heavy undead squadrons.
or occasionally as lead bodyguards for powerful officers
and priesl$.

Despile I hei r intelligence and senl ience. dread mar
shals are supernaturally loyal to the Karrnathi chain of
command. They follow orders 10 the best of their ability
and. un like rna ny at her undead. a re capable of a reason
able degree of creative thinking and problem solving in
doi ng so. I n most combat sit uat ion s. d "ead 'ua rsha Is
prefer to command their undead soldiers from
behind the front ranks. making use of their auras
and rebuke abi Iit ies to bolster their effecliveness.
This is nOI cowardice-dread marshals a,'e more
than willing to engage in melee when the situa-
tion warrants-but simply a recognition that they
are more useful leading and strengthening their
undead soldiers. and that Ihey are less expendable than
their minions.

Assuming a particular battle doesn't require alter
nal ive methods. dread rna rshals have a very speci ftc order
of priority when it comes to eli m iIlat i ng foes. Their ft rst
largets are clerics. followed by spellcasters with obvious
area effecn, and finally potent melee fighters. Though
they recogn ize the benefilS provided by bards. marshals.
and other individuals who enhance their companions
that is. afler all. what the dread marshal itself does-they
rarely make such enemies primary targel$.

Karrnathi dread marshall! serve as
hideous generalll {or other undead

SAMPLE ENCOUNTERS
Unless caught by surprise. KaHnathi dread marshals
never fight alone. Their abilities are simply toO heavily
focused on augmenling Olher undead to wasle on lone
endeavors. Thus. they are almost always found in the
company of at her undead. either on t he field of bat! Ie or
as guardians of m il itary or religious institutions.

Guard Unit (EL 7): A dread marshal. along with
th ree Ka rrnath i skeletons or zombies. stand as sent i nels
at the entl'yway ofa Karrnathi temple known for training
war-clerics.

Heavy Squad (EL 10), Dread marshals often lead
units of ten Karrnathi undead into battle against
enemy forces (see page 54). The dread marshal
observes the first round or two of combat,
bopi ng to determ i ne the abilit ies of t he enemy,
before reassigning its soldiers, and adjusting
in auras, to compensate.

ECOlOGY
Karrnathi dread marshals are paranormal
creations. with no place in the natural
order. They e"ist only within the Karrnathi
military's chain of command as field officers
overseeing units of olher. less self-sufficienl
undead. They share the propensity of many
undead to feel hatred toward the living. but their
adherence to orders supersedes their des.re
for bloodshed. allowing them to
restrict their impulses to
the battlefield or other
appropriate venues. If
they catch a living
creature in a
restricted area.
though.
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or a re 15 ken by au rprisc. I hey resort i nstanlly to violence
unless strictly ordered olherwist.

Environmr:nl: Dread manhals are found wher
ever Ihe Karrnathi military orden them to go. This
most frequently mcans banlefidds or military inSlalla

tions. but can be almon anywhere. They have no native
environment.

Typical Physical ChanClerjuiu: Karrnathi drrad
marshals resemble olher Karrnathi undead (reS 292).
Some are almoS! Skeletal. with linle if an)" mummified
nuh or muscle liuuc. while olhers are shambling corpses
that appear 10 be Karrnathi zombies. for the most pari.
Ihue d,fferences are emirely cosmetic. with little effect
on the dread marshal's abilities.

Alignment: All dread marshals arc bwful evil.
cond,tIoned bOlh 10 obey orders wilhoul queslion. ilnd
to lill<e whille"er aClions ilre required 10 ilccomplish
theIr goals.

SOCIETY
Kilrrnatht dread marshills hilve no Irue society of their
o,"'n. They tnleract wllh others. be they undead or living.
only U Iheir pOSlllOnS In the miliury require. The)'
filna!lully ohey the chain of command. but other"'ise
ha\e no intereu in sodelY's caStes or posilions.

TYPICAl TREASURE
Unless t hey are granted an item by Iheir superiors to
accomplish a specific usl<. Karrnalhi dread milrshills
carry noth,ng but Iheir weapons ilnd armor. ilS noted
ahove.

ADVANCEMENT
When a dread manhal gains Hit Dice. Ihe po...·er of iu
auras might increase as well. A standard dread marshal
grants a bonus of2 (be it 10 turn resisl3nee. damage. or
Ihe like) with ilS auras. For every 5 additional Hit Dice.
Ihis bonus inCl'eases by I (.3 at 10 H D.•4 al 15 H D. and
.5 at 20 HD).

r ..
KI\RRNI\THI DREI\D MI\RSHM. LORE

CharaClers who have ranks in Knowledge (religion) can
research Karrnalhi dread marshals to learn more aboul
Ihem. When a eharacler makes a successful skill check.
Ihe following lore is revealed. induding,he information
from lower DC•.

Knowledge (rei igion)
DC Result
15 Ahhough it looks very much like a siandard Karr

nathi undud. you believe this to be a dread marshal.
an undud officcr of greater inlelligence. marlial
• kill, and foree of personality than iu letter com
rades. This re.ult reveal. all undead traiu.

20 A dread milrshal can command undead like an enl
cleriC, drain hfe with a touch .e\·eralIlme'a day
In order to replenuh II. own viulny. and generate
auras thal bolster olher undead.

25 Thi.level of .ucce.. reveal. Ihe precisc aalure of the
auru a.... i1.ble to dread marsh.I•.

.. wi

MISTLING
~,t istling. are fey Ih.1 once d ...·elt in the wilds of Cyre. They
now haunt the blasled Mournland. particularly the borden
within the gray mislS. maddened crCiltureS as Iwiued and
malevolenl as t he natural environs Ihey once inhabiled.

MISTllNG DRYAD
TIm c~oh,,~ ~mblCJ 0 humOll()lll.'1lmon eOfL·fi/ofburnllhtd /food_r
ot Itofl. II m~1 on« /torr Jo~ $0. Crocts ond spots ofbloct bI~lmor
tht ~rfmron offttr stln. HrrltoJ"':t /tolrucrocl:d ond &nllit. hrr I,mln
unt't~n ond tauttd. onJ fttr!Jn unnt /fllir wrod~JJ. Wisps offoul flVJ
smott dnJl from fttr moutlr. Irtr!Jts. Irtr 1IOSt. ond tlrt crods In fttrWn.

~llSlling dryads were once normal drYilds whose trees
grew on the borders ofCyre. Mosl such Irees ""ere obi il
crated by the Mou rni ng. or else twisled so hideously thai
Ihey cannOI support life. bUI a nrc few "'ere corrupted
without being toully strlpped oflheir inherent connec 4

lion to nature. The dryllds ....ho dwell in those Irees"'ere
warped Into mluhngs.

MISTUUG DKYA.D CR 5
AlwaYI CE MedIum fey
Inil .4: Sensu low-light \'i~lon, Lut"n .7. Spot.i
Lanruagu Common. EIY"n. Syh'an

AC 19. touch 14. flat-footcd 15
(.4 On, ·5 natural)

Min Chilnu 20% mlSlyau ...
hp 22 (4 HD), DR 5lcold iron and magic
I",mu"" d,~.,.s". pOlwn. polymorph
Ruill .c,d 10. el«tr,"ity 10. "'re 10, SR 14
Fori .5. Rt'r .S. Will .4

Spt'ed 30 fl. (6 IqUarU)
Melee dagger.6 (Id4.1/19-20) or
Melee daw·6 (Id.... 1 plu. poison)
Ranged mwk longbow.7 (ld8/x3)
Splice 5 ft.: Reach 5 ft.
Ihlt' Atk _2: Crp_2
Atk Optionl aligned sll·ike. magic strike. poi.on (DC ].I.

ld2 De..-/ld2 Dc..-)
Special Act ions e0'!lurt "~Ing lprll
Sp..lI.Like Abililie. (CL 6th),

AI will-tn/anglt (DC II). speak fl.llh plants. Irr" shapt
3/dlly-chorm pmon (DC II). dup slum&tr (DC 13). o&scunng

mill (CL 4th). ,...olnd.
I/daY-llluu'/on (DC 13). TashaJ h,JtOlls laughlrr (DC 16.

CL4,h)

Abilitiu Sir 12. De. 19. Can 15. Int I.... Wis II. Cha 18
SA poilon
SQ madneu. muty aura. tre.. dependent. wild empalhy .16

(.12 mag,cal b....u)
f"lllS Gr"'l fOrtLlude, Wupon Fine.se
Skilb E.cape ArtlSl .11. Handle Animal 411. H,de ·11'.

Knowledge (nature) .1 J. LUlen .7. MO\'"Sil"ml)' ·11. R,de
.6. Spol .7. Sunl\al .7. Use Rop" 44 (.6 ...·nh bllldlllgs>

Advanc..mt'nt by eharacler dass: Fil\'ored Clan drUid
Possessions dagger. maller"'orklongbow

Aligned Sirike (Su) A mutling's natural"'npom arc Iruled
as chaottC-llllgned for Ihe purpose ofo\'ercoming damage
r..ductlon.

~hgieStrike (Su) A m!Sdlllg'l natural"'upons are Iruted ill

mllglc for the purposc of o\ereom,ng damag.. ",duct ion.



Conjure Living Sllell (Sp) Once per day, a mistling can
tran§form any spell or spell-like ability it can cast into a
Jivi ng spell (rCS 293). This requires a fu II-round action,
and it counts as one daily US" or casting of the spell or
spell-like ability. Th" r"sultant living spell lasts for a
nu mber of hours equal to the mistling's H it Dice or unt il
destroyed, and follows the mental orders of i\l crutor.

Madn"ss (Ex) Anyon" targeting a mistling with a thought
det"etion. mind cOni rol. Or telepat hie ability makes dir"et
eontael wHh its tortured mind and takes ld4 points of
Wisdom damage.

Misly Aura (51.1) A mistl;ng constantly emilS wisps of gray
mist. This granlS the mistling conculmem and a .8
ci rcu m§lance bonus to H ide checks in areas of fog. mist.
smoke. or other "aporous conditions.

Tree Dependenl (So) A m istling d"yad is myst ically bound
to a Single. enormous oak (t'ee and mu§t never stray more
than 300 yards from it. Any ....ho do become ill and die
.... ithin 4d6 houl"S. A dryad's oak does not "adiate magic.

Wild Empalhy (Ex) This pow"r .....orks like the druid's wild
empathy class featur". e"c"ptthat the dryad has a.6 racial
bonus on the check.

Skills·A mist!ing dryad gains a ·8 circumstance bonus on
Hide checks in areaS of fog. misl. smok". Or other vapor
ous conditions.

Strate.l'ies and Tactics
Mist Ii ng dryads are insane. They torment li"i ng bei ngs for
the sheer joy of causing pain and often use theirfnlanglf.
charm. and suggfJ/ion spell-like abilities to make potential
vict ims more pliable. A mistling dryad whose t "ee is t hreat
ened enters a homicidal rage, fighting to the death.

Creating a M istling
"Mislling" is an acquired template that can be added 10
any fey (referred to hereafter as the base creature.)

Challenge Rating: Same as the base creature.1 if
HD 4 or less: as base creature.2 if HD 5 to 10: and as
base creature +4 if H D II or more.

Alignment: The creature's alignment changes to
chaotic evil.

Armor Class: The base creature's natural armor
bonus increases by .2.

Attack: A mist Iing ret a i ns a II the altac ks of t he base
creature and also gains a cla ..... attack if it didn't already
have one, If the base creature can use weapons, the mist
ling retains this ability. A mistling with natural weap
ons retains those natural weapons. A mistling fighting
..... ithout weapons uses either its claw attack or its primary
natural weapon (if it has any). A mistling armed with a
.....eapon uses its claw or the .....eapon. as it desires.

Damage: A mistling has a claw attack. If the base
creat u re does not have th is attack form, use t he appropri
ate damage value from the table below according to the
creature's sileo In addition, all of a mistling's natural
attacks deal poison damage as well.

Si~e Damag" Sin Damage
Fine I Large Id6
Diminutive I Huge Id8
Tiny Id2 Gargantuan 2d6
Small Id3 Colossal 2d8
Medium 1M

Attack Opdon$: A miuling retains allthe attack
options of the base creature. In addition, it gains the
attack options described below.

AJ.gnedStflke (Su): A mistling's natural weapons are
t realed as chaO! ic-a Iigned for t he purpose of overcomi ng
damage reduction.

Magic St"ke (SuJ: A mistling's natural weapons are
treated as magic for the purpose of overcoming damage
reduction.

Poison (Ex): A miul ing's nat ura I attacks deal poison
damage, The save DC is ConSlitution-based. Poison
damage is dependent on the base creature's Hit Dice. as
shown below.

liD Damag" liD Damage
1-3 I De" 13-15 ld6 De"
4-6 ld2 De" 16-18 ld8 Dex
7-9 Id3 Dn 19-20 2<16 De>:

10-12 ld4 De~

Special Action$: A mistling retains all the special
actions of the base creature. In addition. it gains the
special action described below.

Conjurt UUlngSptll (Sp): Once per day, a mistling can
transform any spell or spell-like ability it can cast into
a living spell (ECS 293). This requires a full-round
action, and it counts as one daily casting or use of the
spell or spell-like ability. The resultall! living spell lasts
fora number ofhoun equal to the mistling's Hit Dice
or until destroyed. and it follows the mental orders of
it$ creator.

-,.•
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Spdl-Lilte Abilidcs: A misding retains all the
spell-like abilities of the base creature. In addition. a
mistling with an Intelligence or Wisdom score of 8 or
higher has additional spell-like abilities. depending on
its Hit Dice. as indicated on tile table below. The abilities
ue cumulative (except when the mistling simply gains
add it ional da ily uses of a n exist i ng abilit y). Un less ot h
erwise noted. an ability is usable once per day. Caster
level equals the creature's HD. and the save DCs are
Charisma-based.

Sample Encounter
Mistlings most frequently roam alone. lurking within
the gray mist in search of prey. A significant minority.
however. seem instinctively to form packs. the better to
bring down larger quarry.

Rotten Orchard (EL 9): A quartet of oaks grow
ing together ....ere all corrupted by the Mourning. their
root systemsjoining beneath the earth. The four dryads
inhabiting those trees were great friends before the
Mourning. and they travel as a predatory pack today.
They prefer to focus thei I' mind-affecting abilities on
fighter-types. hoping to turn them against their allies.
They always altack from different directions when cir
cumStances and terrain allow.

Abililies, Change from the base creature as follo .... s:
Str ..2. Con +4. Wis -4.

Special Qualilies: A mistling retains allthe special
qualities of the base creature. In addition. it gains the
special qualities described below.

Domogf Reduction (Ex); A mistling's body is twisted and
toughened. gra nti ng it da mage reduct ion 5/cold i ron and
magic (ifH D II or less) or IO/coid iron and magic (if HD
12 or more).

Immune; Disease. poison. and polymorph.
Ruistonus: Acid 10. electricity 10. llre 10.
Spell Re5istonu; A m istl ing ga i ns spelll'esista nce equa I

to its H D .. 10 (max imum 35). unless it al ready has better
spell resistance.

Madne5s (Ex), Anyone targeting a mistling with a
thought detect ion. 10 i nd cont ro!. or telepat h ic abi lit y
makes direct contact with its tortured mind and takes Id4.
points of Wisdom damage.

Mil~·Auro (5u); A mistling constantly emits wisps of
gray mist. very much like the haze: that forms the borders
of the Mou rnland. This effect gra nts a mist Ii ng concea1
ment (20% miss chance) and a +8 circumstance bonus
on Hide checks in areu of fog. mist, smoke. 01' other
vaporous conditions.

Level Adjustment: +6.

Result
Thi. creature i•• millHng, • Cyre-dwelling fey
horribly warped by the Mourning. Whatever itl
origin.l n.ture. it h'l become. being of pure
madne.. and cruelty.
Any fey can become a minling. and it retains
all ofiu original abilities. In addition. mist
lings gain many powers of their own. This
result reveals all the attack options. special
act ionl. and specia I qualitiu of a m iltling,
but does not reveal specifically which H D
based abilitiu-Iuch as Ipell-like abilitiel. or
II mount of damage reduct iOn-I he crealU re
poneuel.
This eheck re.ult reveals the full tItenl of the
creature'. powen, induding itl HD·bued .pell
like abilitiel.

15 + CR

DC
IO ... CR

20+CR

Characters who have ranks in Knowledge (arcana) or
Knowledge (nature) can research rnistlings 10 learn
more about them. When a character makes a successful
skill check. the following lore is revealed. including the
information from lower Des.

The base creature and its characteristics must be
identified using the appropriate skill according to the
base creature's type.

r------..
MISTUNG lORE

Knowledge (arcana or nature)

Ecology
Misdings are known to dwell only in the Mournland.
though it's possible they. or creatures much like them.
might also exist in other areas of great mystical cor
ruption. Regardless of their initial dieury needs.
they all become at least partly carnivorous. Because
they enjoy causing pain to other creatures. they pl'efer
eating their prey live. and they favor sentient beings
over nonsenienl. few individuals other than perhaps
adventurers hunt mistlings. due to their corrupt and
poisonous nature.

Environment: Anyplains, forests. hills. or under
ground. Ihough to date mistlings have been limited
to the Mournland. They favor areas Ihat are obviously
tainted in some fashion or another. preferring blasted
waSles and twisted trees 10 forests that appear healthy
and green. even ifboth have suffered equal exposure 10

deadly magic.
Typical Physical Characteristics: Mistlings resem

ble whatever type offey they were before their transfor
mations. but are clearly warped. Their limbs twist and
deform. often causing limps or other impedimentS to
movement that appear painful but have no mechanical
impact. Thei r nesh seems i nju red or diseased. t hei I' teet h
jagged and yellowed. and their eyes mad. They shrivel
and wrinkle as they grow older. even if they suffer no
actual penalties for aging. All rnistlings give off wisps of
g"ay mist.

Alignment: The corruption oflhe Mourning makes
all mistlings chaotic evil.

k_-----..

Abilities
Obscuring mist 3/day
TOlha's hldwus laughtu
Confusion
Baleful po!J·morph
Phantasmal killtr
Trut swng 3/day
Baleful pofymarph 3/day. pofymorph 0'2f objtd
fnlam!J
Anlipot~

Poj,'morph 0'9' obJert 3/day

HD
1-'
3-.
5-6
7-8

9-10
11-12
13-14.
15-16
17-18
19-20



Typical Treasure
1fthe base creatu re normally p05sesse5 5ped fie treasure.
the mistling does too. as appropriate fo,' its Challenge
Rating. Otherwise. the mistling has half the appropri
ate treasure for its Challenge Rating. made up of the
assembled leftovers and det ritus of t he various explorers
and adventurers it has slain. Mistlings with Intelligence
scores of'" or higher are. t hough mad. su ffidently sma rt

to use any magic items they might possess.

Advancern.ent
M istl i ng5 adva nce as t he base creatu re.

UMBRALSPY
Beforeyour Slartled ,,·es. a diminutive humanoidfigure detaches itself
fromyour companion '$ shadow andflits awl!}'.

Umbral spies are shadowy. incorporeal constructs easily
mistaken for undead. Their primary use is as tools of
espionage. fielded by most of the factions of the Last War.
but some few of t hem have wou nd up in t he private sector.
where guilds or criminal organizations use them to spy
on competitors. clients. or law enforcement.

U>1BRAI. Spy CR 3
Always N Small conSlruct (incorporeal)
Init .10, Sensu dark\'ision 60 ft .. low-light vision: Listen

.3. SpOI ·3
Languages telepathy 100 fl.

AC 18. touch 18. nat-footed 12
(.1 sileo +6 Dex.•1 defleclion)

hp 26 (3 HD): DR 5/adamanline and magic
Immune construct immunities (MM 307)
Fort .1. Ref .7. Will +2

Speed ny 50 fe (perfecI) (IO squares)
Melee incorpornlwuch .9 (ld3 plus Id4 Wis)
Space 5 fl.: Reach 5 fl.
BaseAtk .2: Crp-2
Special Actions shadow bond

Abililies Str 10. Dex 22. Con -. Int 5. Wis 13. Cha 13
SQhide in plain sighl. though, link
Feats Ability Focus (shadow bond). Improved Initiati"e
Skills Hide .12·. Listen .3. Spol.3
Advancement 4-9 H D (Small)

Hide in Plain Sight (Ex) In any area darker than brighl
illumination. an umbral spy can use the Hide skill even
when being observed.

Shadow Bond (Su) As a standard action. an umbral spy can
attemplto bond with the shado'" of any giant. humanoid.
or monSlrous humanoid of Small to Huge sileo This
requires a touch attack. and Ihe subject can attempt a
DC 13 Will sav" to resist. Ifth" sav" fails. the umbral spy
disappears inlo the subject's shadow. From Ihat point on.
il accompanies the subj"ct everywhere. seeing what he
S""-5. hearing what hears. At this tim". Ih" umbral spy is
undetectable by any magic oth"r than trur srring. An u mbral
spy can detach itself al ,,·ill. and Ihe victim is permitted
a new save every 24 hours. If a subsequenl save succeeds.
lhe umbral spy must depart. Unless the subject delects the
attack normally-such as by spotting the umbral spy-he
might remain unaware that he has been compromised.

si nce lhe shadow bond anack ilself does not automatically
alert theviClim Ihat anything has happened. Th" sa"e DC
is Charisma-based.

Thought Link (Su) An umbral spy can choose 10 instantly
share anyl hing it has experienced in Ihe past week "'i!h any
livingcrealurewithin 10 feet. II normallyusesthisability
to deliver any secrets or information it has acquired.

Skills An umbral spy has a.4 racial bonus on Hide checks
in areas of shadowy illumination. In brightly lit areas. it
takes a -4 penalty on Hide checks.

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS
The umbral spy was designed for espionage. but anyone
who assumes that means the creature cannot fight is a
fool. Umbral spies engage in combat to defend them
selves. if doing so is necessary to escape with captured
information. or if they are commanded to do so by their
cont rollers. So met imes they attack a group and then Oee.
in hopes of splilling it up so they can double back and
bond with a single member undetected.

Although not very intelligent. umbral spies have a
degree of innate cunning. and certain combat tactics
are built into their nature. They prefer hit-and-run
tactics. fighting for several rounds and then hiding
for a bit. only to come at their foes again later. When
possible. they focus their attacks on a Single foe in an
allempt to incapacitate through Wisdom damage even if
they cannOI kill through normal damage. This is some
times a precursor to a shadow bond attempt. because
the Wisdom damage makes the save to resist thaI much
harder. As incorporeal creatures. umbral spies have
many venues for retreat, and never hesitate to do so
to protect their captured intelligence unless directly
ordered otherwise.

SAMPtE ENCOUNTERS
U Illbral spies normally operate alone, though somet imes
a mission of espionage is so urgent that anywhere from
twO to haifa dozen are senl after to bond with multiple
people. in hopes of obtaining the same information.

Spy (EL 3), A lone umbral spy seeks either to
bond with an individual who has access to Ihe informa
tion it was Sent for. or to escape after relrieving said
information.

Renduvous (EL 5): The PCs. after much inves
tigation. discover that an umbral spy has been "visit
ing" a particular noble on a regular basis. using him to
obtain c1assifted informal ion. Upon confronting the
noble (male human aristocrat 4). the PCs learn that
he i5 not, in fact. the victim of espionage. but a double
agent him5elf. The umbra I spy was not bonding to him
in order to gain information. but to report the secrets it
stole from Olher nobles. which he would then send back
to his home government. The PCs must not only battle
the umbral spy. but also the man they thought they came
to warn.

ECOtOGY
Umbra I spies are i ntell igent (a tbeit not very) constructs.
They have no corporeal bodies. and as constructs lhey
have no biological needs such as food or sleep.

The process of creating an umbral spy also cre
ates a small charm made of bone thaI can be used to
control it. The umbral spy faithfully obeys the orders
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create an entirely new entity. Thus was born the llrst
umbral spy. a construct with no physical form. lroni·
cally. Breland wasn't able to keep the secret long: Aun
dair succeeded in scrying on their efforts and creating
theil' own umbral spies. By the end of the war. all the
nations {and several dragon marked houses and power
ful guilds} had atcen to Ihem.

Environmenl: As constructs. umbral spies have
no native environment. They appear where\'er they are
ordered to go. which usually means Ihe hea rts of various
urban and metropolitan areas.

Typical Physical Characteristics, Umbral spies
appear as vaguely humanoid blots of shadow Ihat flit
about as effortlessly as feathers on Ihe wind. They stand
rough ly 3 feet in height. and if somehow magica lIy forced
into physical form. they weigh 25 pounds or 50.

Alignment: Umbra I spies are always neutral. Their
intelligence. such as il is. is limited to the proper per
formance of their duties and does not exlend to the
contemplation of moral or ethical posilions.

CONSTRUCTION
An umbral spy is made from the residual life force of
a dead humanoid shapechanger. as described above,
and the controlling charm is made from a piece of the
corpse's skull or ribs. In addition, the process requires
Ihe casting of shadow-based magic and tile infusion of

powdered ony:<. The materials COSI 500 gpo Creating an
umbral spy requires a successful DC 15 Craft (alchemy)
check and a DC 15 Spellcraft check.

An umbral spy of higher Hit Dice can be crealed.
but each additional Hit Die adds 2.500 gp to the cost to
create.

CL 7th: Crafl Construct. shadow conjllrotion. speak with
dead: Price - (never sold): Cost 11.000 gp + 840 X P.

r-------.,
UMBRAL Spy LORE

Characters who have ranks in Knowledge (arcana) can
research umbral spies to learn more about them. When
a character makes a successful skill check. the follow
ing lore is revealed. including the information from
lower DCs.

of whoever carries the talisman. and is intelligent
enough to understand relatively complex commands.
II cannot. however, communicate with ilS controller

outside its normal telepathic range. If faced with II

situation it cannot punle out. oran impedimenllhat
prevents it from achieving an assigned goaL i\ returns
for further instruction.

Umbral spies were originally the creation of the
King's Citadel in Breland. relatively early in the war.
Although they found the activity distastefuL some
of the Dark Lanterns and other Citadel research~

ers experimented with necromantic techniques. in
hopes of creating troops that would be as potent as
the undead soldiers of Karrnalh. They achieved little
in that endeavor. but they did discover a process by
which the lingering spark ofUfe in a dead changeling.
doppelganger. or other shapeshifling humanoid-Ihe
same "residual energy" contacled by the ~peak WIth dead
spell-could be combined with shadow-based magic to

Knowledge (arcana)
DC Resuh
13 Despile its shadowy, insubstantial nature. this h

not an undead but an artificial construc!. Called
an umbralspy. it is u.ed 10 guher information and
intelligence.

18 An umbral spy can literally bond with a subjecl's
Ihadow. allowing it to accompany him undetected
and see everything he sees. It can then return to its
controller and bond with her. feeding her all the
sounds and imagel it recorded.

23 The touch of an umbral.py drain. the common
lenle. perception, and strength of will from its en·
ernies. Each umbralspy il bound 10 a Imall charm
of bone. which allows the bearer to control it. This
resull also reveals the means by which an umbrallpy
is created... .;
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WARFORGED RAPTOR
Four rounded leathery wings hold an lnormous metal/ic &0& aloft. In
sllhQuette.you could olmost m15tak, the {reatur, for II giant dragorifly.
but on9' on II first, caJun/glonct. IVhert.JQu might aped Q squal ;Ilsa/aid
head. it boosts insteod 1I long segmented nuk. alop It'hich is II froturtleJS
mOlS angled like 0 gre<lt hOlL'/r:"S beak or the sinking end of0 hta~ pick.
Rothr.thal! the graceful 101' ufo dragonfly. " sprouts afon ofmtlol. olmost
like tadJtathtrS ofburrllShtd mithral.

The warforged rapto. is a construcl of battle. designed
by HOllse ea n n ilh fOI" sa Ie 10 t hose nat ions who requi red
a counler to the Aundairian dragon hawks and Thrane
wyverns. Although only moderately suited to combat
against other aerial foes. the raplors are deadly when
deploy~d againsl ground-bas~dtarg~lS.

WAR fORGED RAPTOR CR B
Usually LN Larg~ construct
Init ..3: S~nsu darkvision 60 fl.. low-light vision: Listen

.1. SPOI .. 16
Languages und~rstandsCommon

AC 22. touch 12. flat-footed 19
(-I sileo ..3 Du...10 natural)

hp 96 (12 HD): DR 10/adamantine
Immune con$truct immunities (MM 307)
Resist acid 10. cold 10. electricity 10. fire 10. sonic 10
Fort .. 4. Ref ..9. Will ..5

Speed 15 ft. (3 squares). fly 90 ft. (avuage): Flyby Anack
Melee slam .. 15 (ld8.. 10/x4) and

2 wing buff~ts .. 10 each (ld6.3)
Rang~d rock .. 15 (2d6..7)

Space 10 ft.: Reach 10 ft. (15 ft. with slam)
Base Atk ..9: Grp ..20
Atk Options Power Anack. mighty throw. pO"'er dive. st rafe

Abilities Str 25. Du 16. Can -. lnt 5. Wis 12. Cha I
Feats Flyby Auack. Hov~r. Light ning Reflex~s. Power Attack.

Wingover
Skills Lislen·1, SPOt .. 16
Advancement 13-24 HD (Large): 25-36 HD (Huge)

Mighty Th row (Ex) A warforged raptor useS Strength rather
than Dexterity to modify its ranged auacks.

Power Dive (Ex) If a flying warforged raptor makes a charge
attacl:. against an opponent on the ground. it Can make a
full attack.

Rock-Throw;ng (Ex) A wal"forged raptor can hurl rocks
weighing 40 to 50 pounds each (Small objects). with a
range increment of 120 feet. A Huge rartorcan hurl rocks
weighing 60 to 80 pounds each (Medium objects). with a
range increment of 180 feet.

Strafe (Ex) If a flying warforged raptor moves al its full
speed in a slraighl line. il can make Ihree ranged boul
der attacks over the course of its f1ighl. rather than One.
Each allack occurs roughly one-third of the way along its
line of movement. (Thus, for a standard raptor. Ihe nrst
allack occurs 30 feel from its starling point. the second
at 60 feet. and Ihe third at 90 feet.) Each of these allacks
must be made against separale targels. even if the rocks'
range increment would normall)' allow them 10 all strilee
the same one.

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS
Raptors prefer to make atlacks from Ihe air aga i nst ground
based ta rgelS. fully ~mploying their Flyby AlIaclc a nd Slra f~

abiliti~s. Although their pow~r div~ allacle is devastating.
most raptors us~ it only to finish offa fo~ they'v~ already
softened up. since they are incredibly slow onc~ on th~

ground. Whelh~r airborne or not. a warforg~d raptor
prefers to focus its allacks agai nSI a si ngle ta rg~t U nt il it is
well and truly smashed. b~fore moving ontO the nellt. It
reserves its strafe attack for multiple strikes against weak
foes. such as standard low-l~v~l soldiers. or for devastati ng
mult ipl~ S~ct ions of defensive fort i neal ions.

SAMPlE ENCOUNTERS
Although warforged raplors funClion best in f1ighl$. or
paired wilh other war-machines. their relative scarcity
m~ans that th~y most frequenlly operat~ alone.

Sentry (EL 8): A lone warforged rapt or funClions
w~lI as an airborne patrol. eliminating enemy scouting
parties that cross inlo its masler's territory.
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WARfORGED RAPTOR lORE

Characters ""ho hav~ ranks in Knowledge (arcana) or
Knowledge (hislory) can research warforged raptors 10

learn more about them. When a character makes a suc
cessfu I skill check. the followi ng lore is revea led. i nelud
ing the information from lower DCs.

Knowledge (arcana)
DC Result
18 The warforged raptor is a construct built for war. and

partieularly deadly when attacking from the air. This
relult reveah all conSlruct Ira its.

23 Raptors are. like warforged litans, intelligent enough
to perform minor acts of problem-solving and 10 learn
relatively complex lactics. They are nOI sentient. how
ever. and are just as mindlessly loyal as any other con
struCI. This result also re"eals all the raptor's standard
altacks. including its power dive and strafe abilities.

Knowledge (history)
DC Result
18 House Cannilh developed the warforged raptor not

long after it crealed the titan. but never produced
the raplor in large numbers due to the cost of the
mithral infusions necessary to make it light enough
for flight.

23 Cyre and Breland made the heaviesl use of warforged
raptors. though nearly all the nalions acquired al
lean a few of Ihem at various points. After devel
oping Ihe procus that created Ihe true warforged.
Hous~ Cannith contemplat~dcreating a senlient
v..rsion of the raptor. but r~jecled the notion afler
deciding there was no real advantage to doing so.
Some rumors do suggest that life'" semient raptors.
perhaps half a dOlen or so. were de"eloped as lest
models.

,,------------------'11



Far tess common
fhan fhe war{orged fifan,

fhe war{orged rapfOr isjusf
as devasfating in baffle

Flighf (EL 10-13): A flight of two to six raplOrs can
devastate entire companies. or obliterate forti fled keeps
and strongholds. wit h a few simple strafi ng runs. It was this
usage for wh kh the warforged raptor was truly designed.

Air and Ground (EL 10): Several of the militar
ies of the Last War. particularly Cyre. occasionally pair
a warforged raptor with a warforged titan (ECS 302).
Between the two. the titan wading into melee while the
raplOr strikes from above or lands 10 flank. they can smash
through most opponents wit h brutal efflciency.

ECOLOGY
As constructs. warforged raptors neither contribute to
nor feed from the environment. They are completely
outside nature.

A It hough equa lIy as effect ive as t he warforged t itan
indeed, even more so under some circumstances-the raptor
was never put into mass production. I n order to enable it
to fly. even with magical aid. Ihe raptor's Cl'ealors had to
infuse notable amountS of mithral into the heavier iron
and steel that make up the bulk of the warforged body. As
such. the raptor was never sufficiently cost-effective for
Widespread use, a nd only a few hu nd red were const ructed
over the entire course of the Last War.

Environment; Any aboveground. Raptorsgo wher
ever they are ordered to fight. but because they are at
t hei I' best attacki ng from above. t hey are ra rely assigned
to areas with substantial ground cover such as foreslS.
Warforged raptors are seen far more frequently near
the borders between hostile nations than they are deep
within a given nation's territory.

Typical Physical Characteristics: A standard war
forged raptor measures roughly 10 feet in length. over
half of which is its segmented neck. and has a wingspan
of almost 15 feel. Due to its frame-based construclion
and the inclusion ofmithraL it is unusually light for its
size. weighing roughly 1,250 pounds. [t has no obvious
sensory organs on its beak like head, "'hich serves as its
primary weapon. A rapt or has six insectoid legs. and four
dragonflylike wings. construcled of leather on a metal
frame. A lthough a rapt or requi l'es all fou I' of ilS wings for
efficient flight. il is capable of flying or hovering using
only IWO wings for brief periods. allOWing iliO make wing
buffet attacks even when in Ihe air.

Early raptors carry a la rge leather pouc h slu ng under
the abdomen. containing small boulders for use with
their rock-throwing attack. The pouch holds only half
a dozen such boulders. allowing a raptor to make only
six ranged attacks. or two full rounds of strafing. Later
models incorporale additional magic in their construc
lion Ihat allows them to carry pouches full of nst-sized
rocks that literally grow into boulders as the raplor hurls
Ihem. These later models have. for all practical purposes.
an inftnite supply of ammunition.

Alignment: Imbued with a modicum ofintelligence.
warforged rapton are usually lawful neulral-smart
enough 10 prefer to cling 10 rules and order. but uncon
cerned with the moral implicatiOns of their aclions. A few
warforged raptors drift toward evil alignments and cruel
dispositions; good-aligned raptors are rare.,I-----------------..~.
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Queen. He also wrote OrientalAdventUrtl and has cont ributed
to numerous roleplaying game products. including the
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Inc. He is the coaulhor of the Dark*Motter campaign 5etting.
£Xp,dltion to the Demonll:eb Pits, and FroJtbvrn. and the author of
The BookofRoguuh Luck. He lives in Kirkland. Washington.
with his wife and daughter.. ---------------_11



INTRODUCTORY PRODUCTS
0&0. gaming is easy 10 learn. but can be hard 10 Icach. With the DUNGEONS & DR ....CONS<e Basic

Came. you can quickly bring your friends up to speed and get them ready for more adventure .
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OTHER EBERRON° SUPPLEMENTS
Discover mOl'C action and intrigue with loeady-made adventures and other books that highlight
the world of EBERRON. Each supplement offers a wealth of infolomalion and inspiration
that will add depth to your characters and detail to your campaign,
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